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New building just completed in Winnipeg. Erected by the Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited.
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man.
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GREENWICH OBSERVATORY, GREENWICH, ENGLAND.

s many feet, when the time 
measures of length areI

IS »' 26 Ormiston Road, Westcombe Park, 
London, S. E., England,

io-2-’97.
The Reply from the Astronomer Royal.

American Waltham Watch Co.,
Waltham, Mass., U. S. A.

K-

IéA Gentlemen : About three years since, acting on the advice of a friend who 
had had one of your watches for about eighteen years, I purchased a Lever 
Waltham Watch. I am happy to say it has turned out a marvel of accuracy » 
and under the circumstances I feel I am only doing rr.y duty in bringing this 
fact to your notice. . . . But perhaps its most unique performance, and the
one of which I am especially proud, is the fact, that by its aid I was able to 
detect an error in the fall of the time-ball at the Royal Observatory, G 
•with, which gives the standard time to the civilized world, 
follows : I make a

H Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 
London, S. E., iRpf, March

5#

IO.

Deaz Sit:
recn-

It happened as
practice of watching the fall of the time-ball each day at one 

o’clock p. m., whenever the air is clear enough, and one day, to my surprise I 
found the ball had dropped some few seconds before I had expected it to ' / 
had such confidence in my watch that I did not believe it was at fault, and 
felt sure that some mistake had been made at the Observatory. On tclli 
of my friends of my convictions, I

In answer to yOUr letter of yesterday 

Royal requeststhe Astronomer me to inform
Thursday last the time-hall 

through an accident dropped about 

onds before one o’clock.

f

\ you that onng some
was simply laughed at for my impudence in 

daring to pit my Waltham watch against the accuracy of the Royal Observa
tory. However, to set the matter at rest, I wrote to the Astronomer Royal, 
telling him of my conviction, and asking him if he would let me know whether 
I was right or wrong. In ret it 1 n 1 received a courteous reply from the As
tronomer Royal, stating that / was quite right, and that on the day named, 

"Ig to an accident, the ball was dropped about eighteen seconds 
■ms to me such a remarkable

was

eighteen sec-

*

Yours truly,8 too soon.
proof of the reliability of your watches 

bfii. d in bringing it to your notice. If you would care to have the 
d s letter as a memento, I should be pleased to hear from you 

og every success and prosperity to your deservedly word 1 - 

Yours very sincerely,

H' R- Hollis.T. Wheate, Esq.to that cficc 
famed Com pa IXThomas Wheate.

lb 1

Ÿ

rre Perfected American Watch,”
will de sent free

■erican Waltham Watch Company, Waltham, Moss

illustrated book about 
upon request.
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X (DAZ&n/l&/tÀ Pure PAINT has now a proven record 
of nearly a quarter of a century’s constant hard use 
under many difficult conditions.
Our warrant and reputation are behind every gallon.
What is the use of trying to save a few cents on Paint, 
an article absolutely necessary for the preservation of 
your property. YEARS’ wear out of good paint makes 
it cheaper than MONTHS’ wear from poor paint. Be= 
sides, poor paint must be apologized for all the time it 
is on your house. A poor paint is always a cheap 
one, and recommends itself only on account of being 
low in price. It will do cheap work, but will never 
do good painting.

♦

iB»t«m
X*

B ♦
♦X 1ft" 1

E ;
Î:

m- ♦

i X
XmF

lat-

i
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♦w!i

Color cards mailed free on request.

i&
:m Limited, Paint and Color makers, Winnipeg, Canada.Manufactured by Q. F. STEPHENS & CO
:/x ixp;f !x

XW; :iif'
I..
I Head Office : BRANDON, MAN. Head Office: BRANDON, MAN.§:
Ilf

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT for theThe only Company in Western Canada making 
a specialty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered 
Live Stock against loss from accident or 
disease.

Security of Policy-holders.
If

Licensed under the Manitoba Insurance Act.

i; THE Registered in the N.-W . Territories.All classes of Property Insured 
against loss from Fire or Light
ning. CENTRAL

CANADA
INSURANCE

6
ft,
F

I
M

[ft

; FRANK O. FOWLER,
President. CO. AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL

angus McDonald, $500,000.00Vice-President..
JOS. CORNELL, Sec. and Manager. Agents wanted in districts where 

already represented. wo are not

M
i

Head Office: BRANDON, MAN. Head Office : BRANDON, MAN.•«
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: DoYou Want Power on the Farm? h* UiikDM
X WE HAVE IT FOR YOU RIGHT

GOODS
I.

THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR,
or power.

8- TO, 1'2, 13, 14, 15 and 16 ft.

for pumping I?
*

piatfowm
ATSizes :

rURNBuCALM 
Ks 'cnroei*BJ

AMD COUPON® RIGHT
PRICES

NEW, STYLE STICKNEY HORIZONTAL GASO- 
LINE ENGINES, the latest and best, 

stationary and portable, 
gravity or pump feed.

Sizes: 2J, 4J, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 25 h.-p.

♦

i A
1 .51 II. il

/j
mairn'iÎ

WXT*K$MtO

GRAIN GRINDERS.
0, 8, 10 and 12 inch plates.

STEEL and wood saw-frames and saws.
Sizes : 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch.

:'â
Sizes :

t The Latest and Best—4* h.-p. “Stickney”:
B. BELL & SONS’: "R !• —• SAfETV SPAIM6

! Horse Powers 

Tread Powers 

Feed Cutters 

Root Pulpers

Empire Cream Separators 
Pumps, all styles.

Tanks, all sizes, wood or 
steel.

rf-niro
I J™" J__M XL\:?r„

2> v

t
i £

?IPm5 ?.. I

Er at* ■■" m
.

0" rmSU
.: raa M1MM14 „»i

co- - i|i-. m y* 
nwfwwef >ivt

WRITE US FOR 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES

, 1 t: w■■ *'-'^.1*5

SLEr:: Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. *O'»* kVAt'i Coes*
U »-»' V* »-• C*- ee!

5 83-91 Chambers Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Kt

»<WWVVNAAMV\AWVWWWlVWWVWMMVS^W^/VVWWVW^VWWV^W^VyWWWVVWWVyWWy»
]VraivOTTE>

CREAM
SEPARATORS

THE SIMPLEST AND EASIEST CLEANED OF ALL SEPARATORS

Zy THE MOST ECONOMICAL
BEING

\ ■\ wV -X THE CLEANEST SKIMMERJ

A new patent interior is fitted into the 
bowl of the Melotte, which takes the 
form of spiral wings, strongly riveted and 
soldered together. This interior divides the 
milk into layers, and enables the largest

Q
af

Î
possible quantity to be separated in the shortest time with the greatest efficiency. 

These interior parts are 
clean and handle.

strongly made of tinned steel, and are extremely easy to 
The illustration shows the manner in which they go together.

The Melotte is easy to turn and simple to understand, 

for all its users.

Saves money

:0

The Melotte means less work in the kitchen
WRITE US TO-DAY, AND WE WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THE MELOTTE, TOGETHER WITH TERMS AND PRICES.

Winnipeg.124 PRINCESS ST. 
•9 P.O.Box 604.MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO., Ltd
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Florentine|l<
Blue Pearl■; >*

ü Emerald Pearl ItalianI#:^5$
HI
II

M'mM:

tei
Black Pearl White

i
Red and Green 

SwedeWÈ •
•A 3?

■:

GRANITESE 1m. -,
.1 5 10Sti

. MARBLESf'i I
R Ik. ■

i W-: iSH

We can sell you any kind of Domestic or Foreign GRANITE, and are known throughout tin* r%
to buy the best quality of MARBLE imported into the country. We have Dominiona very large stock of

Call and see us. ’PHONE US, OR WRITE US. PE MEMBER

SOMERVILLE & COMPANY, Brandon, Manitoba
When you want a first-class SARCOPHAGUS, MONUMENT or

A
1®

HEADSTONE,1

L.
. ; i - VV‘ 1- J *.-• k

■ 1

V

1k£:W:..

§i§i§§§llliliiliiil

If:

K

4^W
m-f :

Cor. Chambers and Henry Sts., Winnipeg, Man.w

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I8601802

We Wish All Our Customers and Friends a Very Merry Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year.

Our facilities for attend
ing to your wants were 
never better, and we trust 
to receive a share of your 
patronage in 1900.

I

Spring
Goods.

*

Harrows (both wood and 
steel), Pulverizers (the 
heaviest and best), Grand Detour Wagons, etc., etc.

Fall and Winter Goods.
Feed Cutters, Grain Grinders, Pulpers, Horse Powers, 

Jacks, Wood Saws, Wheelbarrows, etc., etc.

Watson’s Sleighs are Standard.

J

t

Two Popular Lines
CATER'S PUMPS

STAR WINDMILLS

Which Every Former Should Have
A Star Windmill (which is unequalled)

for strength, workmanship and beauty G(l3r3llt6fi(li 
A Cater Pump (better than ever)]

Instead of spending money on Xmas 
Calendars this year, we have decided to
allow a Cash Discount of 10 
per cent on
every Order we 
receive for a 
Pump or Wind
mill before De
cember 31st.

Send your Orders early.

Reference : Bank of British North America.

ifl
yl

: !W&
Ik■

» j1.

•mtr

BRANDON PUMP AND WINDMILL WORKS,
H. CATER, Proprietor.Box. 410.
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The Winnipeg Granite 
é Marble Co., Ltd.

I ‘1
,3:/

! ; f
m
saCAPITAL STOCK $60,000.00m

«

MONUMENTS,
TABLETS,
HEADSTONES,
MARBLE
COUNTERS,

WASHSTAND- 
TOPS and 
PRJNTERS* 
IMPOSING 
STONES.

1
etc.

iS. P E'Tsr?

Iwers, A full and complete stock of the above 
articles always on hand.

Write us for prices before placing your 
order.

Our modern plant enables us to furnish 
Marble in any form at exceptionally 
low prices.

■ £...

16s aird. ' ■ , %

I

1 V

i-

i

M.

3ïOur Catalogue of Monuments, 
Headstones and Tablets will be 
mailed to any address FREE.

,3
.31

3|
Ii I1*dan.

1
I

7:3m1

IT LEADS ALL OTHERS;
tfi

m

THE PERFECTION 
FANNING MILL 1:

1ï

I
l$30.00Complete with Bagger

Special Discount to Dealers.

I THE BRANDON GASOLINE ENGINES Grain Grinders, Sawing Machines 
Power Hammers and Blacksmith’s Equipments 

Well-boring Machinery 
Pulleys, Shafting 

Hangers, etc.

1 I
on Guaranteed the Best. Why Buy Foreign Makes ?

■

All sizes for any service.

It will pay to write us before buying.

THE BRANDON MACHINE WORKS COMPANY, Limited
MANITOBA.BRANDON, ■r
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S" Double Edgers 
Shingle Mills 
Lath Mills
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Medium Heavy Saw Mill Carriage
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Waterous Standard Portable Saw Mill is
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No. A Saw Frame for Medium Mill
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Band and Circular Saw Mills of all 
Sizes and all Saw Mill Machineryt■ J■ _'é~-=v
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30 h.-p. Engine and 30 h.-p. Boiler FOR 8KMI-POUTABLK MILLS
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Economist Planer, Matcher
Hoe & Co. Chisel Tooth Saws

and Moulder VI Watew™°“ESo Engine Works Company, Limited
* 9 CANADA. '
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Waterous Double Cylinder Plowing Engine 4 I
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Watenods Improved Ten-furrow Plow Hitch
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11 ++ -44- 4-4- PIANOS !
- ANDORGANS

I-" ■
Tt

4-IB -
4-

1 4- >4-
»

4-
4-
4- 4-4-
4-t 4-

Built to Last a Lifetime +A
4- t

4-
4-B •\V

Recognized by the profession as

A
4-
*§ 4-CANADA’S LEADING INSTRUMENTS +BBis +E 4-Described and illustrated in our Catalogue No. 40 C, 

and mailed Free on request.1.
4-
4- 4-
4- 4-©'m 4-

^ano&Orqan (S'
GUELPH, ÏÏntaraq.

rfo4-
4-

, v 4-
4-

4-E >
$P""' ••• g-'/- Largest Manufacturers in Canada.

LONDON, ENG. 
49 Holborn Viaduct.$ 4-TORONTO 

146 Yonge St.
OTTAWA 

276 Bank St.
BRANCHES AT

Agencies in 
Every Important Centre. 4-

om

44>4>4+4»44+++4+>444*r
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“UNEEDA”K
cr

■-< •
B

What, is the sense of using an old- 
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Proposed Georgian Bay Canal, Canada’s New Waterway+ 1
i

Special correspondence “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” their efforts to provide cars for conveying the the 
The recent congestion of the grain traffic at grain from Midland, Parry

Marcus Smith, the eminent civil en-way.
m4 Sound and other 

but there is
gineer, has declared that there is no physical dif- 

a Acuity in the way.
Georgian Bay pojts and the apparent inability of ports to the ocean steamship ; 
the railways to handle the traffic offered to them

4 Mr. Wicksted, C. E.,X con-4 mblimit to what railway men will be inclined to do 
in this respect ;

-44 aiders the conditions most favorable. • The water 
supply, he says, is ample, and the facilities for 
constructing locks are phenomenal.

by upper-lake steamers in a reasonable time has 
been a source pf much anxiety to everyone in
terested in the progress and prosperity of Cana- 

We are but at the beginning of the develop
ment of the Northwest, yet here we have the as
sertion made that unless speedy means are pro
vided to prevent a recurrence of the vexatious de-

we cannot expect the railway
managers to go on providing an indefinite quan
tity of rolling stock for use during

A. M. Wel-
a compara- lington, another authority, says : “ The finest

tively short season, to be laid up the remainder place upon the globe for a deep-water canal is 
of the year.

da.

the Ottawa River route.” Andrew Bell, C. E., as
serts that “ there probably is no river on this 

construction of a waterway connecting Lake Hur- tinent from which so large an available amount of 
on with the St. Lawrence via the Ottawa River Power can be obtained. The falls and rapids are dis-

There are many who believe that only by the con-

lays in unloading grain vessels at Midland and 
Parry Sound, theme will be great loss to the 
farmers of the West and incidental injury to all

The fact is Strikingly sent

tributed in such a manner that it is possible 
to make use of a very large percentage of the 

Walter Shanly, C. E., believes that 
with the waterway established the Ottawa Valley 
might become the greatest milling country in the 
world.

the reasonable prosperity of Northwestern 
Canada be fully assured, and we await the report 
of the experts who have been surveying the pro
posed route of the Montreal, Ottawa and Geor-

can

the allied interests, 
home to us by the statements of Mr. McLaren

power.

M. P. for North Perth, who has just returned 
from a trip to the Northwest extending over the 
harvest months.

gian Bay Canal with a more than passing interest. 
This is likely to be presented to Parliament at its 

Mr. McLaren is not generally ensuing session, and much may depend upon the 
over-optimistic in his views regarding Canada’s

Sir William Van Horne maintains that 1the construction of the waterway should be of
great benefit to the general trade and commerce 
of the country. 1 nresults that have been ascertained. And Mr. Higman, Dominion 

” The power that could be
advancement, but he is so struck with the prog
ress of the Northwest that he asserts we may look 
next year for an increase in the wheat crop of the 
country to the extent of forty per cent, over the 

The problem will be how to mar
ket it so as to secure for the grower a fair re- 

It is apparent that the pres
ent facilities for handling the crop are defective 
when Georgian Bay is reached.

It is intended that this new waterway shall 
extend from the mouth of the Ottawa River near 
Montreal to the Georgian Bay.

Electrician, says :
used for electrical purposes is infinitely superior 

Unlike the sys- to Niagara for the reason that the power at 
tern of canals that connect the inland lakes on Niagara is confined to a radius of, say, 40 miles, 
the borders of the United States, it will be an and the Ottawa River affords power along four 
all-Canadian canal, from the Great Lakes to At- hundred miles at convenient distances.

It will extend up the Ottawa 
River to the mouth of the Mattawa, and from 
thence by the last-named stream to a chain of 

provide means to take the grain from the Bay to small lakes on ” the height of land,” through 
the seaboard.

X|1

jM present year.

The elec
tric power could be used as fuel for the smelt-turn for his labor. lantic tide-water.
ing of iron, and the country all along the route 
abounds witff iron ; it could be used for rail
way purposes, for canal purposes, and an endless

The trouble is to

variety of purposes, 
would occur at such convenient intervals that they 
would only stretch from thirty to forty miles 
either way, so that there would be a continuous 
current right along the whole route, 
tor of the New York Engineering News speaks 
of the proposed canal as being on a route pro
vided through Canadian territory for American 

Nor have statesmen been backward in

The generating stationsWe will have the Grand Trunk which it will go to Lake Nipissing, which it will 
It will give much enter at the now prosperous town of North Bay.Pacific Railway by and bye. 

help in the solution of the transportation problem; 
but it is quite evident that this is not all that is 
required.

From the south-west corner of Lake Nipissing the 
canal will proceed by way of French River, at the 
mouth of which it will enter Georgian Bay.

Some doubts have been raised as to the feas
ibility of this great waterway, 
day—sixty years since—when the Duke of Welling
ton first proposed tlie construction of the canal, 
to the present, eminent engineers who have looked 
into the scheme have been unanimous in th,eir

The edi-
Indeed, the first effect of the construc

tion of its branch to the head of the system of 
inland navigation at 
vastly aid in increasing the traffic by rail to the

Fort William will be to But from the

commerce.
head of Lake Superior, which will in turn add to 
the freight requiring to be handled at lower

en route to the seaboard.

recognizing the importance of the proposed great 
Sir John Macdonald as wellwaterway.

as Sir Wilfrid Laurier have both looked withGeorgian Bay ports.
We may expect the railway companies to continue declaration that there are no undue obstacles in favor on the proposition, and the late Hon. Alex. ;
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine,

'W freight both east and west, could be carried to Acuities are not very great, that the waterway is
Your readers do not already by nature nearly all that it ought to be,

and so it resolves itself into the price the tax
corresponding advantage.
need to be informed of the enormous benefit that

to the public from the presence of water- payers will have to give for the capital necessary 
It was long since proved to provide this splendid new waterway, with all

ggy

m a 

m

comes
ways in a country.
that the Great Lakes that lie between Canada jts attendant advantages for the production of

ICHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

and the United States are the most powerful regu- that great desideratum and modern motive power 
lators of railway rates that can be conceived.
Mr. Fink, for instance, points out that a few 
sailing vessels at Chicago, in connection with a 
few canal boats on the Erie Canal, have been 
able, during the season of navigation, to fix the 
rates for the transportation of grain from Chi
cago to New York. Similarily, in Canada, we 
have experienced great and abiding benefits from 
the water carriage of freight. The construction 
of the proposed new canal would be but an addi
tion to the facilities already afforded, and if it 
could be provided for a reasonable expenditure, 
and its advantages were as here set forth, it 
would be an exceedingly good thing to have at 
the earliest * possible time.

Now, as to the cost.

■

EM::

mIS"'

We have been spending money—electrical energy, 
freely for the development of our country—someWube E. Oran, ITtteiwkke Mae.

Hut if money is spent in such asay too freely, 
way as to vastly lower the cost of carrying our

A. 0. Horan, D. V. M., B. Ask., Emtob.
F. 8. Jaoow, B. S. A., Associate Editoe.

R. J. I)eacheap, B. 8. A., Associate Editoe (Calgary). products and what we have to buy in exchange, 
a liberal expenditure is wise economy.

Some peoples, like our neighbors to the south,fes
-

and Main St.,hmui Bank Block, Corner Banna type Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Branch Office ; Calgary, Alberta. 1have a large national indebtedness as a conse- 
We believe in an indebted-,v quenee of warfare, 

ness, if we must have it, for the peaceful, deyelop-
Kastern Office :

C‘""“ Street, London, Ont,
London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C, England.

ment and upbuilding of our industries, trade and 
commerce, and if it will compensate the country 
to provide the Georgian Bay Canal, it ought to 
be provided, but we must first be well assured 

We will not anticipate about the cost. The people of New York State

a, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(js issue* per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for fanners, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada.

• a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $3.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries,

3- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, if cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on appliestio n.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received fior its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

f. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respoc 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to b. 
discontinued.

the report of the Canadian Government engineers are spending $100,000,000 to improve the Erie 
who have been making a thorough survey of the Canal, so strenuous is their effort to divert the 
route for the guidance of Parliament. But it is carrying trade of the West and Northwest to the 
interesting to note the expert evidence given be- port of New York. Can Canada afford to leave 
fore the Senate Committee on this point. It has unprovided a waterway that will, more than

m
any

to be borne in mind that the distance between other agency, enable her to hold her own in the 
Montreal and the terminus of the new waterway carrying trade of North America ? is the query

newat the mouth of the French River, on Georgian propounded to us by those who favor this 
Bay, is some 430 miles. Of this distance, some and short water route to the Atlantic.¥■'

k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

Ï THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only, 
m. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thr 
date of the first copy received.

•s. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We arc always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables nol 
geoM-atiy known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

*• ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
ra™ .«us paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

' individual connected with the paper.
Addrean—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

351 miles are already a perfect natural naviga
tion, and require little, if any, improvement, and necessity, the question of who shall build it and

If it is resolved that the new waterway is ae
the engineers report that it is entirely practicable who control it will at once come up. 
so to improve the remaining 79 miles as to con- engineers have readily expressed the conviction 
vert the whole chain of waters into first-class that if built by private enterprise alone, the 
navigation for steam vessels, and to reduce the canal could be made profitable to the promoters, 
length of canalling to about twenty miles, 
engineer estimates that this could be done for

r Eminent

on one

One But there have been many, indeed, who believe
that this waterway—the gateway of continental 

$17,000,000, and another says it would require commerce—should be constructed 
$25,000,000 to complete the canal and provide by the National Government and held in 
the necessary elevator and other terminal facili-

and controlled 
trust 

In thisB for the benefit of the whole Dominion, 
we fully agree.ties. It is understood at Ottawa that British

¥I moneyed men were ready to raise the capital a We have endeavored to set forth the merits of 
number of years ago, on condition that the Gov- the proposed new artery of continental commerce, 
crament guaranteed the bonds for twenty years,

II

11 ^11

which lias the recommendation of being 
paying between $800,000 and $1,000,000 a year tirely through Canadian territory, and to be 
for this purpose, and the leading member of a

one cn- 
un- 

andrivalled in point of directness of route to 
from the great wheat fields of the West and North
west, in plain and unvarnished fashion.

great firm of British engineers and builders came 
to Canada and undertook to aid in raising the 
money required, and to complete the works in Government engineers have 
four or five years, on the conditions suggested, it complete report to Parliament 
being understood that the canal would be fourteen compiling, the time 
feet deep.

When the
made a thorough and

■

■
which they are now 

will have come to give the 
.subject the fullest consideration on the lines indi- 

With the development of the Northwest

Mackenzie, shrewd mechanic as he was, said : “ I 
am certainly satisfied that the Ottawa Valley pre
sents the greatest facilities of any route upon the 
continent for the transportation of the products 
of the Northwest to the Atlantic Ocean.”

But, though the Senate Committee
reported in favor of the scheme, and the Senate catcd.
unanimously endorsed the report, nothing further proceeding 
was done by Parliament till last session when 
the Minister of Public Works agreed to have the 
new and exhaustive survey undertaken which has 
been progressing all summer.

| at its present rate there will be 
new water-abundance of traffic not only for this 

wav. but for all the rival 
or water.

Mr
H

mam

The first effect of the opening of this new wat
erway would be to greatly shorten the water dis
tance from the west and north-west, and from 
such lake ports as Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth 
and Sault Ste Marie, very considerably, so that 
produce going by it from say Fort William or 
Chicago to, Liverpool or Bristol would have the 

advantage of a route some 1,000 miles shorter 
than any via New York, 
before the Canadian Senate in 1898 figures were 
presented showing that by this 
would get to the Atlantic tide-water from the

routes, whether by rail 
But if the eminent engineers

. opinions we have quoted know their
The engineers tell us there is plenty of water Georgian Bay 

for a fourteen-foot canal, that the engineering dif-

whosc
business, the 

( anal will have an enormous ad
vantage over them all. J. D. C.

■ ■ . •WINNIPEG
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K<,%■ When the matter was
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jssacrroute produce -xY
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■
£Great Lakes 75 hours quicker than Via the Wel

land Canal and the St. Lawrence. f?This means
a saving of over three days in inland navigation 
each way, and is applicable to the commerce of 
over 2,250,000 square miles of North America. 

The great point for the farmer is, of

.vX-
r< M0NTREAI■■ WLT. ST. MARIE

1mm
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course,
to have his produce carried to the market cheap
ly, as well as expeditiously, 
have some valuable information from Mr. T. C. 
Clarke, consulting engineer, who goes into de
tails to show that by way of the proposed Ot
tawa and Georgian Bay Canal wheat would be 
carried from Chicago to Montreal at a total cost 
of 2£ cents per bushel,

• OTTAWA<bX > parry SD
On this point we

)1*1 f
I 11 I I toron to«z'

/ 0wm 1 BUFFALO■ :

vEv""
Wmr :

(vwhich, he adds, is far 
below the cost of any existing route ; indeed, less 
than one-half the estimated cherge by ihe New 
York route after the Erie Canal is deepened. 
the carriage of wheat could be .

Vf
1 yI

if /m lowered from
Chicago, it follows 
wheat crop from the Northwest, ami other heavy

that ever -Increasing11 our
mS&f Proposed Georgian B.w f'onal.
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Some of the Shorthorns on Ramsay’s Ranch. Property of John Ramsay, Priddis, Alta.
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Ramsay’s Ranch, where Shorthorns are Bred.
South-west of Calgary, out across the Sarcey 

reserve, is I’riddis, and not far from Priddis is 
the home of John Ramsay, well known to the 
cattlemen of Alberta as a prominent exhibitor, 
breeder and importer of pure-bred Shorthorn cat
tle.

ing, a two-year-old bred by Arthur Johnston. He 
is the get of Royal Edward, dam Morning Glory. 
In color, he is a red, with a few touches of white, 
and is a straight-lined, well-built chap that gives 
every promise of developing into something pretty 
good.

breeder and importer, Hon. W. C. Edwards, of 
Rockland, and was purched by Mr. Ramsay from 
Mr. W. D. Flatt about one year ago. Her sire is 
Village-Champion, and her dam is Jeannie of Pine 
Grove. Although only taken off the range, and, 
therefore, not in show shape when the “ Farm
er’s Advocate ” field man last saw her, she gave 
every promise of developing into a future money
maker for her owner.

Other glimpses caught at the ranch, show Vic
toria and calf, and also Ten is and her calf. Al
together, Mr. Ramsay has about thirty-five head 
of pure-breds—a good sound, useful lot in every 
way. and under his care they are bound to show 
their worth, both as breeding and show-yard ani
mals.

Ramsay is a Scot, with all the Scotch
man s pride in good stock, and all of the ability 
of that race in ■ the skillful handling of a well- 
bred herd.

Among the cows, an outstanding winner is 
Howard’s Queen 2nd. She won the red in the 
three-year-old class at the summer show in Cal
gary, and was indeed worthy of the prize. She 
was bred by E. J. Wilson, Ridgetown, Ont., and 
is by Aberdeen Hero =28850=. Mr. Ramsay ob
tained her from W. U. Flatt about two years ago. 
As will be seen by our illustration, she is a cow 
of race substance and quality, and a worthy ma
tron for any herd.

Carefully and persistently he has bred 
along a definite line, until his herd is now built 
up to an exceedingly high standard, as has been 
seen by the record of the herd at the leading 
shows.

The head of the herd was, until a few weeks 
ago, a bull named “ Remus,” bred by Goodfellow 
Bros., Macville, Ont.
Light, out of Gipsy Maid, a winner at the East
ern shows, taking prizes at both Toronto and Ot- 

” Remus ” has lately passed from Mr.

He was got by Shining

The two-year-old heifer. Lady Riverside 59th, is 
another animal worthy of more than passing men
tion .

The buildings are plain, but comfortable. Nest
ling at the foot of a slight hill, protected from 
tile cold winds, with a never-failing stream within 
a few rods of the barns, the place possesses many 
advantages of situation and convenience, 
may the sunshine of prosperity rest on Ramsay 
a ml his work.

tawa.
Ramsay’s hands, and is now the property of Mr. 
Ford, whose farm is a few miles from his

She is a strong-constitutionod, well-bred 
animal, with good substance, and gives promise 
of proving an A 1 breeding animal. 
bred by W. II. Smith: sire Midshipmite =24691=; 
dam Myrtle Red Rose =33650=. 
this animal a career of usefulness on the Ramsay 
ranch

As
She wasthe future head of the herd Mr. Ramsay has ob

tained for the sum of five hundred dollars the im
ported roan. Scotch-bred, three-year-old bull, 
Lucerne =50053=. recently disposed of at the dis
persion Short horn sale of W. I* Flatt's herd, at 
Hamilton, Ont. Lucerne belongs to the I hike of 
Richmond’s favorite Lustre family, and is a son 
of the Duthie-bred Cyprus, by William of Orange. 
With this animal at the head of his herd Mr 
Ramsay will hi1 prepared to give ail comers a run 
for their money.

Another good bull of this herd is Royal Morn-

Lontg
We predict fer He is taking risks on importa

tions, spending money and time, and the work and 
time and money are well spent in the building up 
of the live-stock interests of the Province of Al
berta .

This heifer and the cow previously spok
en of are typical examples of Mr. Ramsay's stock, 
and show clearly tin- line of liis work in the de
velopment of a strong herd of Alberta Short
horns.

May that honesty and integrity of pur
pose which has always been characteristic of Mr. 
Ramsay’s dealings be the means of increasing his 
already large business, and may his skill and 
pericnce guide him in the development of one of 
Alberta’s strongest herds of pure-bred stock.

Among the younger stock might be mentioned 
Village Jeannie. a vearling heifer of undoubted 
merit.

ex-
She wu.j bred by that noted Otitario
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Rush' ord Ranch Shorthorn Breeding near Calgary, Alta.
This is Rushford Ranch, and nature made no feldy, Scotland, 

mistake when that stretch of land was first laid 
out for a ranch. It is, indeed, a beautiful val
ley , parked with clumps of trees affording shade 
and shelter, with ample grain fields, and rich 
meadow and pasture lands ; 
the cattleman's ideal—the

Rushford Ranch is a well-managed place ; it 
She is is yielding good returns to its owner, and is also 

a benefit to the surrounding country.
The whole ing up of our live-stock interests depends on the

Her sire is Major of Sanquhar 
(74988), and her dam is Olive Wenlock. 
a splendid breeder, and the mother of some A 1 
young stock at present on the ranch.
group is a utility-bred bunch, and show the in- untiring efforts made to improve the breeding 
fluence of steady selection and breeding along one stock of our country, and for this work the 

surely This is definite line. There is throughout a similarity of ranchers and stockmen of the district owe a debt
home and breeding- conformation and type, the result of bending ef- of gratitude to our breeders of pure-bred stock,

ground for pure-bred stock of surpassing quality. f°rt toward a definite point. Stock-breeding is the coming industry of this
Near the bottom of the valley lie the buildings Tn another group is to be seen Olive Wenlock Province : it will show great development during 
and corrals—comfortable, trim and neat, for Mr. ^nd and her white bull calf, a son of Trout Creek the next few years, and illustrations such as here
R K Rennet the nrnnripfnr i„ „ „ y-v. Hero. This is a fine mossy-coated, well-fleshed presented show the present standing of the in-
«lf and th , * youngster, but he sulked under the gaze of, the dustry in this country.
Se* thl V °- nlatn^ camera- and refused to stand up and show all ____________________
Land a^d the w^ft t E °T m ° d that is really in him. He was a mighty close

Z°"d 1,13 c"“ at ,h5 show New Erected by “The Farmer’s
Si»r°r"' tor îîft =”• O" third group represents M„s Cicely. « AdvOC.t*,” Ltd., Winnipeg.

™an exhibftorat Ïlîiï t°W! Flatt-bred heifer, out of Miss Clare, by Trout
Creek Hero is the nrpQpnt gF *r a r°Ul Creek Hcro> and her splendid red calf, Miss Con- of “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,”
uTsire 5 Jost'o. ^ry„u„hg*s1oâ ISd ttZZÎ 1““' „7, !40437>: ™= »« •» P-o«cd to give our read.ru, „„ the trout

judge by the appearance of the youngsters on this the " Faraier ." AdvÜceft - /f flw)l°US- Issu?s of cover page, a glimpse of the new building erected
p~"!,ng,h.0ru.W°.^irrMr'BennCttC‘',8him i3 S- - <» •>=«« o, (hi, city.

P Am'nmr th« f 6 f^®" , Rushford Ranch. The structure is of stone and pressed brick,
features is a e^unET’threZ strong Hr*5* Last in our illustration comes Carnation 6th substantially built throughout, the walls be-
deep-mnd^, w^-b^ance^rMnE^WheEthe^Farml St'y " AmTnÏTh’ ,^^r 'of excellent ing over two feet thick at the foot, and the

er’s Advocate” camera caught these cattle thev Queen Mary brfd hv E* Hr*?' foundations about five feet wide, with four-inch
from th* r“ shoxT"v.ard condition ; they were just should not' go without mention ° ShEiEa Er’ flooring throughout, fireproof glass on the side and
breedv-looWnr’lotU they "would” beTlrtl To”"beat’ }ieular!v sweet-looking heifer, and unless we great- rear' and flreProof doors to stairways and eleva- 
In the illustration beginning from the 'yanstake, w,ll prove her worth in field and show tor shaft. Beginning with the new year the
stands Miss Clare, got bv Golden Crown-15534-’ herdE-nmn^ ^X® passed Altogether, the paper will be known as " The Farmer’s Advo-
dam Lady Clare -15850- WrJwTa ■ !*®rd. c°mPr-ses about forty head, and when graz-
The center «X V^gr^p^ i^ds" £? °f th® RusM°rd

got by Lovely Prince =32949=. dam Canada Ja
netta : and on the right is Olive Wenlock 
an imported cow, bred by Robt. Menzies

I;;, s
The build-

wm?
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E m
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As a feature of the present Christmas Number

lite
1:

■

.

cate and Home Journal,” and will be printed 
a sight well worth seeing. in and iss.,,ed from its new home on Donald

The mainstay of the feeding is oat sheaves. street’ which is being equipped in 
. .tnd' cat groen and Pronerly cured, and a patch of tur- befitting the growing demands of the agricultural

o Aber- nips adds succulence to the ration. and business interests of Western Canada.
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A Glimpse of Rushford Ranch. Property of R. K. Bennet, Calgory
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Prospects of the Live-stock Industry
Within the last fifteen

a. in Canada. a
; it 
also 
uild- 

the 
ding 

the 
debt 
ock. 
this 
ring 
here

years, and especially the 
last ten, Canada has made rapid strides 
development of agriculture.

By Hon. John Dryden. of the ground. Let the NUMBER be less, if, by 
reduction, we can increase the value in 
would not like to

in the
Better educational 

methods have been devised, carrying to the remot
est parts,

dollars. I 
say that the true stockman 

does not find much satisfaction in the impressions 
he receives as he looks

m this case will be the fact that horses, and cat
tle too, take years to mature, 
the West will do well to start 
certain demand.

not_only " theories ”_in^agricultural 
work, but what has proven to be the “ best 
practice.”

In the prosecution of this industry 
tical, or «« HOW to do,” is valued much 
the theoretical, or “ WHY~it"'is so.”“t

The farmers in 
now to meet this 

It is altogether probable that
into

In the end, 
be acceptable, while the in

ferior will surely go a-begging. If I could rule arbi- 
f Study of the Warily in this matter, 1 would have every infer- 

n y gratify the student ior mare worn out in railroad building, leaving
only the best to be mothers of a better class, 

has I would send every inferior heifer to feed the 
north and south, hungry navvy, leaving only the select

on his superior animals ; 
but, after all, does not the satisfaction largely 
come from the fact that such animals 
more in dollars and cents ?

I hope our Western cattlemen will rapidly look 
away from mere numbers and devote their atten
tion to better average quality. Then they will 
be ready few any market at home

x-

the prac- everything, good and bad, will be brought 
more .than use; but let the producer beware.

., ., , , In the first only the best will
case, the added knowledge produces results
in “ dollars and cents,” while 
theory, at best, can

are worth

in-

at once
1

or abroad. Let
express another wish, that the dairy and beef 

breeds be kept apart. In Ontario we have suf
fered much in real deterioration because, when 
there was small demand for beef, dairy bulls were 

introduced witl^ a view to in
crease the value of the milk and 
butter.

&r*s memind.
In live stock, especially, this knowledge 

been disseminated east and west,
How to select, how to feed, how 
to judge the best, have been 
claimed

nber
ne,”
•ont
:ted
ity.
ick,

4to become

pro-
from the house-tops, 

first through journals devoted 
to this industry, and, in addi
tion, great classes of |VX;ih AX* >

Ever since, the 
as steers find their way to the 
beef markets, until

crosses

be-
our country,

the best in the world for 
production, has almost entirely 
lost its old-time reputation. It 
is a mistake which takes 
to rectify, 
take warning.

men— V:;the
nch
and
iva-
the

-young and old—have been taught 
at conventions, institutes, col
leges and fairs.

beef

The result is
an added and growing interest

An over
bears 

Let the Far West
•<

in live stock generally, 
increasing number are engaging 
in it, putting into actual 
tice the information 
This, we believe, is true of every 
Province in the Dominion, 
certainly true of Ontario and the

vo- ?» The product of 
any of our dairy breeds is 
beef,...

ted Ü. notaid prac- 
received. but milk, butter and

Keep them to that
ner cheese, 

and no harmral
can come.

mixing where beef is
The 

one of the
It is

* "' ;

principal products is 
mistake.

Provinces by the sea, as well as 
in the Far West.

a great 
Breeds of hheep andIn both cases 

conditions are changing, and as 
the original vegetable matter of 
the virgin soil is taken out, live 
animals are introduced to re
cover it. In our Northwest Ter
ritories, before the plow was 
at all, large tracts of country 
had been devoted to this fndus- 
try ; cattle, sheep and horses 
have been and are now grown on 
the open prairie without shelter. 
It will not be claimed that this

pigs will sometimesI mix with 
good results, but horses and cat
tle of different breeds should 
kept separate for best

be
results.* i-Jv gga A new outlook appears now for 

the first time for the stockman, 
in the demand

31 * L II:seen
■:

soon to come from 
Japan for foundation 
different kinds.

3Tj: stock of
Already there 

are known to the writer Japan
ese young men of the best fam
ilies taking the place of 
on some of our best stock farms 
m Canada, that they .may 
sonally learn the business 
a view of starting operations In 
the home land.

I'lioto by Jus. Kent n, Kolsgirth. A Manitoba River.
servants

is the best way, but when land 
is abundant and Settlers few, it 
sometimes yields large profits. 
But conditions are 

The “ Far

per-
with v|rapidly 

West ” This is the Way 
so marvellous has been

changing.
cry is carrying in 
from all parts of the world.

home.

thousands success
achieved in the army and navy 

All honor to those 
who are willing to start thus at 
the bottom !

of Japan.These demand land for a 
The rancher is thus gradually 
pushed beyond, so that where his 

since grazed 
without molestation,

I
We shall treat 

them kindly, and some day all 
spare stock and animal prod

ucts will not move eastward to 
the mighty British market, but 
an increasing volume will find 
its way across the sea t o 
their own country in the Orient. 
From that day they will be for 
many years our best customers 
for breeding stock.

cattle a few years
ourpeacefully 

waving fields of grain, with the 
attendant cry of the locomotive,

Soon
I

%proclaim his retirement.
—very soon—he will be crowded 
to the mountains, but the live

On the

i

stock will not decrease, 
contrary, a great increase will, 
ere many years go by, 
everywhere, 
farms will take the place of the 
ranch ; the number of cattle will 
increase ; the quality will also 
improve. The education being 
gfven everywhere will multiply 
in force as it passes from father 
to son, comrade to comrade, man

be seen 
The cultivated

I
Let our stockmen take cour

age and keep the ideals high. 
The best is always sought for. 
Let the number decrease, if only 
the quality of the remainder 
shall improve ; let real utility 
be always foremost ; let every 
fad or prejudice be cast aside, 

and our motto always be ” BEST ” in 
form, in construction, in quality, and we shall 
successfully face the world’s competition, 
have the soil, the climate, and the men, and the 
achievements of the past in live-stock husbandry 
are the promise of a still more splendid future.

I

A Favorite Drive near Birlle, Mar.P hoto by Jas. Fenton.

the foundation of the supply of the future, which 
must come into open competition with the food 
supply of other countries.

When that time comes, cattle and horses, fewer

to man. Undoubtedly, the greatest impetus comes 
from satisfactory returns. The breeders of horses 
have already reached that point. The infilling of 
the new country with settlers, with only a small 
percentage bringing with them the live stock nec
essary as a foundation, will increase the local de
mand considerably for some time to come. But, 
in addition to that, the railway construction to 
be prosecuted for the next five years in that vast 
country must, of necessity, add further to the 
local demand for fresh meats as well as for work
ing horses. Where such demand exists, there will 
always be the effort to supply it. The difficulty

We

in number but better in quality, will bring the 
It seems that some producers de-best returns.

To count ONE MORE is 
This additional ONE

We search the world for truth ; we cull 
The good, the pure, the beautiful 
From graven stone and written scroll, 
From all old flower fields of the soul ; 
And, weary seekers of the best,
We come back laden from our quest.
To find that all the sages said 
Is in the Book our mothers read.

light only in numbers, 
the chief thing with them.'

be useless, either for milk or beef ; it maymay
tend, inevitably, to the degradation of the herd, 
but it is ONE more—let it alone. False aoc- 

Whatcver comes, let there be notrine, surely, 
reproduction of such animals ; they are cumberers

I
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A Practical Demonstration of Methods of Pruning Trees
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When it is clear that a branch will have to be li part oi the branch (a stump) is left outside the 
removed sooner or later, better remove it sooner, tree, it dies and will soon begin to decay, under 
before it gotg too big ; the injury to the tree will the inlluence of the weather, and gradually fall off, 
be less. i’aint over the wound. leaving an opening in the side

through that opening the interior of th tree In
comes exposed to the same injurious inllm 
that which destroyed the stump left out ale the 
tree, and with the same result 

Number eleven in the spec 
pruning shows how decay result me fr- 
pruning has continued in that |a 
inside the tree, and how it has !>,

In this case the decaying mui ,,
for covering safely, the wound (ns the been sawn off close to the trv 1

quite fallen off, otherwise a hole v. -.id illV

left in the side 
heart would have h, 
able fatal result, 
rover the wound 
further decav.

But cl 
sale met hi 
learn its \;t!ue. 
late ii

Ol tile I iee through which its 
' V '‘cached, with the unavoid- 
Jhe new barki the tree. was able to 

-p out the cause ofkoi (A glance at the specimens of pruning shown 
with this will leave no doubt ns to the evil re
sults of careless pruning, of which we see so many 
examples in our daily walks, and it will show at 
the same time how to avoid such exil results.

It will he seen by sample marked No. 1. that 
the branch starts from near the heart of the tree.

Instead of cutting off the branch close to tin- 
trunk of the tree, so as to give nature the op- 

' portunity
samples produced with this show that it can do),

nee as
OSe I" IJ -1 ! ledso rip 1,1 lime, is the only 

n!n i caseIn-.1 this I in r! 
' i g'l i j i

d-vax' in

we can 
too

-ci ering t he tree, 
penetrate deep

f'h id-'i'evtive 
1 r defective 
ihe branch 
"'■■■st vd. 
must

"•is; resorted to[UeVei.r tl„
11B
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photo of an exhibit put up under Sli
de Lotbiniere’s direction.

M
]|euri Joly 

present 
has al-

Co-operation and the Creamery Business.
I Ik annual report of the Dairy Commissioner 

for 1904 shows that the 

fact urinjT

Sir Henri, (In. 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia 
ways taken a great interest in horticulture , 
related to the writer how, on returnm,. ’ . 
to his estate in the seigniory of of l.oUuniore Q™ 
bec, he found his workmen pruning (he trees’afin,- 
the wrong method; he corrected them ,lml had 
the other trees pruned in the proper wuv s .A. 
years afterwards, noting (he results of the Zï
undu ad.nleth?dS °f pruninK on 11m several trees 
he had these trees cut down and an exhibit pro’

» PftCd- fr°m,a photo of Which our illustration is 
made. We have not seen a more practical il us- 
trat.on at anv of the agricultural colleges we have 
had the good fortune to attend or visit.—Ed ]

and the farmers will, in a majority of cases, find 
it to then interest to build and equip these fac
tories themselves.

es ««
IThis method has beenaverage cost of manu- very

successful in I he dairy Provinces of the East, and 
should

f
a Pound of butter at the Territorial 

creamet ics during that season amounted to 3.61 
cents per pound, and at the five 
ies the cost

!equally advantageous here, 
many cases spccu.ators start factories or 
eries, run them im

prove In

largest creamer- 
was only 2.66 cents per pound, 

is a notorious fact that the 
Government institution is

cream-
a season, and then sell out, 

thus pocketing a comfortable rake-off which should 
really belong to the farmers. Details of the cost 
of construction and equipment of creameries can 
be obtained from the Commissioner’s Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, and 
should realize the importance of 

per the development of the dairy industry,
try, by united effort, to eliminate the middleman 
and make the best of the

;( 43§jcost of running 
usually more than the 

same institution under private 
and yet we must admit that this 

compares rather favorably with private 
pany ownership where the maker gets 4 cents 
pound, plus the

cost, of the
manage- 
method 

or com

ment,
■ :

4"-S
«

the farmers 
co-operation in

A large party of North Dakota 
town yesterday on their 
purchase land.

and thusyoung men were in 
way to Humbolt, Sask., to 

There were 78 men.—[Star

During the next few 
fears there will, no doubt, be a large number of 
new creameries started in the Western

overrun. »

opportunity for them-
provinces, selves.

The Popular Equestrian Game of Polo
In the foothill country this side - - * • VIVl

Mountains, polo is no less

l

of the Rocky
a popular game than 

is poker in the mining and logging- 
west.

TLrs Sri» ?„™"gr„2‘L,,d„fld"‘nT k Ei°r cTratlvo'y e,sy-,or * **• <■>»•
^■‘jsv^ssr - - ■■

that poïo poti “ inade°m The oônv » J»1» «« ««11 from two hundred ;

first, gets his training in dodging and -- cutting of • fSfUPf -to a prlce depending upon the degree . 

o..t- horses or „«£ for " S°™ have ‘ taken U

camps farther 
we do not wish to in- 

of play between

By this comparison 
fer any similarity in the methods 
polo and poker. There is no more resemblance 

reeking shan-between them than between the dim, 
ties where the one holds sway and the broad 
level sward under heaven’s own blue which invites 
the devotees of the other.

tI
Polo is most largely 

played by the rich of the cities, but in the foot
hill country of Alberta are to be found 
the best teams

r? 1
.

•'In' &

â *some of
;ion the continent, comprised of 

who take practically all their
men . A ••

f -recreation in the 
I’olo is essentially a game for the 
It is

saddle.

S'S

4 ■ Six "
■ •’ A ■*

.

8 a -à Jf -

Îeques-
a game in which the speed, quick

ness and endurance of the

■ ■«.trian. .1 iMpony, and the skill and 
alertness of the rider, must mutually combine to 
accomplish a certain

t,u
à
A 
■

purpose, namely, to drive a 
ball about three inches in diameter

i
between two

goal posts, where an equal number of players 
endeavoring to effect the

• ••■*••" : j
are 4 Sii -very opposite result.

I’olo is played 
length and 500 feet in width.

a grass field 900 feet in 
l*’our men

pose a team, and an enthusiastic polo player will 
often have from two to eight ponies, and is at 
liberty to change mounts at ah y period 

It is doubtful if there is

on
» ± i 'com-

1 A ■ ■• HI■Ii ■

i
E

UKof the
• ; > !■;game.

which horses are put that is more strenuous than 
polo playing. A trotter in a race exerts himself 
to do a mile, and is then given a long rest. A 
Thoroughbred is run from one half to lour miles— 
the latter of great exception. A steeplechaser 
never carries more than 170 pounds, and the mini
mum is 132.

ISIany work to ;! , 
1:

• if!

*

:v| ■ ■■■■
a

I ■I ■■

■ ■ vSR
iIn flat- races a horse carries a 

jockey weighing between 85 pounds and 130. A 
1 horoughbred is seldom entered in more than two 
or three races a week, while many trainers will 
think this too much to ask of a horse. Good 
horses for running races range from 15.2 to 16 
hands, although height is a minor consideration 
in a race-liorse ; he first must have speed and 
stamina. With a polo pony harder work is re
quired of a smaller animal than in racing, 
polo pony must not exceed 14.2 hands, the maxi
mum height of ponies ; he carries varying weights 
Irom 140 pounds up. He is made to scamper 
over a circumscribed area at full speed, dodging, 
turning, twisting, often for from five to 
minutes without

*
i

» t ■

m Hi
• . ■

High River, Albert», Po!o Team. Champions of Canada. % -
■ 1 f •

A

A •n-v' ~

'

^6^ v\|

5 IwmI
■ ■

■X a
■ 

- m
sev(*n ama check. He m ust change 

steps, alternating- his lead, swing right about, 
and all the time answer to the least pressure of

The polo pony

■AT ahis rider’s hand upon the reins.
is always guided by the reins upon the neck, not 
l>v tlie mouth, and should a heavy-handed 
not exercise care he

■ ■1
■ ■

*%
«H

man ■may \ ery easily spoil (In a"lost perfectly mannered animal.
r,Te best polo ponies arc the product of Thor

oughbred sires and
■■1 A

range mares, with more 
less I horoughbred blood in their veins, but which 
originally sprang from the ponies of (he plains 
I on ies of this breeding are always cooler-headi d 
'ban the

r AAA
11 ' -A:'

or

nSB 1 r rwf I
\It M ,-tpure Thoroughbreds, and, besides, 

usual|i- of 1 he right size 
oughhred blood ghi-s speed, intellige 
age. while his natural to-ughness and ranch lif- 
makes him hardy and sure-footed, nimble and r - 
sourceful.

a re
The infusion of Thor-

mv and cour- i J
K]

its
!<oid- ->lThe range is essentially adapted (o (he lire d- 

ing and development of polo ponies, 
of the

to
The climat" £of

range country, its scarcity of water, and 
the nature of its
in oduction of a small, deep-chesb d. 
fine-boned, undersized horse, rather than 
animal with opposite characteristics, which .
'tally found in conntr:es of luxuriant pastures. B - 
sides, there is much racing and riding in the West, 
and this tends to develop polo pomes.

IVhen growing up. (he trails of chn.'-ncter which 
make for 
boys.

•v
grass, are all conducive to Un

sure-footed .
inly
can
too
ree,
leep

to i'll 

is i| -

g
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a good nolo [loin- are noted by the cow- 
3 he practiced eye very soon detects the Polo Teem of MUlarville, Alberta. ■An a
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m The Farmer’s Boys.
ïï'tm■

i * •

By J. W. Bengougb.
gfe* ■
?. •. -V- '

» Behold the Farmer’s bright-eyed lads,
Home for the week-end ’mongst the hay ; 

(They’re County High-school “ undergrads, 
But Friday evenings get away 
From books and classes, and are gay 

As chipmunks then,
Back home at play ! )

That’s Bob above and Syd below ;
They’re much alike, as you may see.

But you’ll be pleased, I'm sure, to know 
That otherwise they sp agree—
There’s such a mental harmony—

They ’maze the whole 
Locality !

Not only do they never fight,
(As brothers are so apt to do)

But they are in agreement quite,
And hold the self-same point of view ; 
What’s blue to Syd, to Bob is blue.

And what Bob says 
Syd says it, too.

They’re ' holding now—sans fuss or noise—
A little Farmers’ Institute,

And Bob’s discussing “ Farmers’ Boys ;
What Occupation best will Suit 
Such chaps;” a question at the root,

Tho’ still, ’twould seem,
A question moot.
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Draw nigh—you’ll find it worth your while ;

Come up and listen to their talk ;
Syd’s got, alas, a slangy style,

But Bob is what he calls the chalk,”
A speaker who’s no ” chump ” or “gawk,” 

But ” into mush
Most guys can knock.”

Says Bob—” Professions have their charm, 
And there is room for many a score 

Of Lawyers, but to me the Farm
Is THE profession ; there is more 
Of satisfaction there in store.

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd, ” Encore !”

This world has endless ills and pain,
And must have Doctors for its 

So, may the sick ne’er call in vain
For men of skill and learning rare ;
I 11 glean the harvest for my share.

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd—” Xh, there !”

|i,;
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m care ;
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The world needs Preachers more and more,
With hearts not merely warm, but hot.

To tell God s love with grace and power 
At home, abroad—in every spot ;
Hut 1 am called to feed the lot—

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd—” That’s what!”

pi

The schools present 
1 he call for Teachers 

No work

a great demand ; 
must be met ; 

more useful, holy, grand.
T han teaching can man do, and yet 
My heart on the old farm is set. 

What say you, Syd ?”
Cries Syd—” You bet !”

Photo by R. R Sallows. Canadian Boys* Holiday Time.
%

“ Our wond’rous 
And

age has brought new needs, 
new professions that allure •

Both wealth and fame await the 
Of engineers in branches 
But I

| ■i : ■ ’•
deeds

dr
a: Si newer,

m for Farming straight and 
say you, Syd ?”

Cries Syd-” Why, sure

MkT: pure,What

” Some chaps go in for poetry 
And others take 

But Authorship
Uncertain in its ‘
While Farming 

What

ggw to writing prose, 
appears to me

funds and flows,’ 
reaps when e’er it 

say you, Svd 9”
Cries Syd—” That goes !”

"•v - . V

sows ;

A^ath<Vat "hat prose can beat the tale 
Is V C tcl,s beside the plow ?
IS "ot ,1e man-made poem pale 

Heside the morn and 
Ot splendid harvest 

Eh, Syd?”
It-is-you-kn

evening glow 
R ns they grow ? 

Cries Syd—

i A

as::: ow :

es and radial liu 
luxuries, t„ rot;)

there shin

With telephon 
And all town 

1 he farm ,

W7h anhtt,U,l<m ,h" finer’s iol 
11 ,l all tlie- wni’M , ,Eh, Syd ?” r,> A’ ! m"

^ oil re shout in’

i.t mr
p Of lonolin V‘SS. >sV Vj— 1M

mt
Bob !”

I' slarejA Svd__
■ ill-right-alUri; ! i •

; 1 " 1 ■ 1 *‘ ’hat this j, ;

48* FSA | And ill-i ight.you rati
L- with.
Then ihr-se 

adjourn,

' and 
ool lads

night !”
so bright

tv.-,, iisFrom painting by A M. Fleming. A Wet Autumn in Kent Lowlands, Ontario. •'<: to read 
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Some- Ideals for $â
3a University. •■m

In a new country, where educational institu
tions have not had centuries to grow hoary 
wealthy, where individuals have not had time to 
accumulate large fortunes and the spirit of en
lightened philanthropy which leads to the estab
lishment and endowment of large educational 
foundations; where students are, during the earlier 
years of the community’s life, neither rich enough 
nor numerous enough to render much assistance to 
the finances of a university by the fees they 
for lectures, the only hope for a fairly good uni
versity is that the State or Province shall make 
adequate provision for the financial requirements 
of what might be called tertiary or university 
education. This provision it can most easily 
make by a generous land grant from the public 
domain. Such a course has many advantages. A 
money grant may be the more easily dissipated, or, 
if carefully husbanded, is almost certain to be in
vested in lands in any case, 
with ways and means, the State should be 
ful to abstain from any interference with -the gen
eral policy of the University, 
influence—any exercise of Government patronage 
in the appointment or removal of professors, any 
Governmental restraint of the ideas and opinions 
promulgated or the methods employed—is fatal to 
that liberty of investigation and that freedom of 
expression which are as the very breath of life to 
a seat of higher learning. The control of all 
appointments to and removals from the teaching 
staff, as well as the final authority in all matters 
of discipline, should rest with a university council 
consisting of representatives of the various facul
ties and representatives of the graduate body.

In regard to finances, the duty of Government 
should cease with a searching audit of university 
accounts, and the right to stay proceedings in the 
case of any manifest malfeasance of trust. With

By Rev. G. B. Wilson, Ph. D., Winnipeg. good general knowledge of the best works in his 
own and kindred departments, 
moderate, and might well be remitted in the 
of any poor boy who showed exceptional diligence 
and ability.
bi y who is ambitious to be a scholar to reach 
and successfully graduate from the university.

While facilities should be provided for 
right kind of physical sport and recreation, two 
things require careful consideration : A greater 
variety of outdoor sports should be encouraged 
than is at present generally indulged in ; foot
ball and hockey are not the only games in exist- 

Moreover, far too much attention is paid 
by Canadian and American students to games, 
sometimes to the danger of health, and ordinar
ily to the detriment of sustained diligence at 
their studies. The Jews were wise in their day 
and generation when they taught every boy a 
trade as an integral part of his education. The 
discipline of some useful bodily toil is more valu
able from many points of view, and whether in 
connection with the agricultural college farm ad
joining, the university power-houses, mechanical 
engineering, machine shops, carpenter shops, mod
elling, or other practical departments of a well- 
balanced university, manual training should take 
the place of sport in physical relation to a much 
greater extent than at present.

and
Fees should be 

case

It ought to be possible for every

13
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In some way or other a true university should 
be the greatest school of good-breeding in the 
State, yet very few Canadian students really im
prove their manners during their university course,

*9
Rev. Gilbert B Wilson, Pb. D.

and the tendency is not at present upward, 
great university once had as its motto, “ Man
ners make the man," and the influence of that 
motto was apparent in the conduct of most of 
the fhen who wore her degrees. Surely much re-

A
i

!the highest in- 
They should be de

noble building devoted to 
tellectual interests of man.
signed externally with a view to beauty, and in
ternally for utility, convenience and health. Each quires to be done in this field for the cultivation 
one of the larger buildings might well exemplify Qf true gentlemanliness and womanliness ; a uni- 
the highest and purest types of the great archi- versity stamps its spirit upon the soul of every 
tectural triumphs of the past—the tired eye of the student who walks her halls. One can only draw 
student would turn to them with rest and relief, attention to it within the brief limits of this 
his thoughts wander back to them, his taste be article. The social, moral and religious culture 
unconsciously refined and moulded by them ; their of students is, for the most part, neglected, while 
very grace, sublimity, repose, would tend to en- attention is centered too exclusively on their 
noble the characters of those who spent the hap- mental development—this, too, at a most forma- 
piest years of life within the shadow of their tive period.

i

the financial management of the affairs of the 
university the teaching staff should never be en
cumbered. They have plenty to do in another 
sphere, and have usually little time, and less ca
pacity, for the details of financial affairs. These 
should be administered by a small number of 
competent paid officials—specialists in such work 
—and these, again, may be supervised and directed 
in matters of general policy by a small advisory 
committee of the university council.

The site of such a university should always be

î:Vi

II
■■l|IIIwalls. Like a great tree in the soil of a nation’s 

The men’s residences should oe on the house mind, the university should have its roots very 
system, rather than on the dormitory system. In deep in the secondary rock of High School edu

cation, and in the primary strata of public-school 
education. There is much waste force now in our 
educational efforts, due to lack of a thoroughly 
well-articulated system of education readying 
from the Kindergarten to the Post-graduate

.1■
1
1f

within or quite close to the Provincial Capital. 
There the students can feel the throb of the na
tion’s life most keenly ; there they will be near 
enough to observe at first hand the making of 

the execution of Governmental func-

the latter \there are undoubtedly too many men 
hived in together; too much valuable time is 
wasted in nonsense, and order and quiet are more 

In the latter there is better
■

difficult to preserve, 
opportunity for quiet study, and if students of dif
ferent years are in the same house, and especially 
if a senior student or resident lecturer is at th,e

laws and
tions ; there they will be constanly reminded of 
their duty to fit themselves for the service of the 

there they can most readily test all their

m
course. 1Like a tree, too, the university may fling out 
its branches in every direction, which is another 
way of saying that every department of human 
thought should be represented in courses of study, 

out these the health of many young women stu- brief Qr extended> jn the university curriculum.
dents suffers, and there can be no proper and nee- The matriculation course should be broad, deep, 
essary supervision of the life of young girls ab- thorough. but it is not necessary that every one 
sent from parents and guardians. With a resi- should matricuiate.
dcnce, there is the example of the matron, the whQ thjrat for knowledge, and let every student, 
restraint of public opinion, the influence of good matriculated or non-matriculated, after his first 
example at short range, and the possibility of year jn the university, eat of the fruit of the tree 
sympathy and better care of the health of the knowledge from whatever branch and from as 
young women upon whom the strain of coUeg^ majny branches as he desires. Well-arranged
life is, in any case, very heavy. courses leading to rigid, though not frequent ex-

There should be a splendid, reliable and up- amination8> will give the student sufficient guid-
It is better that men be educated than

State ;
theories in relation to actual life ; there univer
sity life and thought can exert the greatest in
fluence upon the press, pulpit and Parliament, 
and can most easily and completely influence and

head of the house, his influence upon the general 
tone of life and thought may be very stimulating. 

There should also be women’s residences. With- M9Ipercolate the whole national life.
The college grounds should be ample.

land is cheapest and most
vHere

.I1
■I■

Let all of mature age comein the West where 
plentiful, we are the most parsimonious and short
sighted in regard to the grounds for our public 

As well breed an elephant in a bird-buildings.
cage as expect a great university to develop 
within the petty potato-patch which the parsi- 

of governments and the stupidity of edu- 
have assigned to the present 

Nothing less than 1,000

mimony 
cationists (sic) ■

to-date library, with several copies of all books
Most libraries are of

university of Manitoba, 
acres is sufficient for a Western university site.

kind of university

ance.
that they should be examined. It is not neces
sary that all or half the students of a university 
should graduate.
where freedom reigns and men love truth.

that are much in demand, 
little use to students, because the use of books 
is hedged round by petty rules enforced by tyran
nical and unsympathetic librarians. Accessibility 
should be the primary axiom of every university 

In addition to large general reading- 
there should be many smaller departmental

;There should be room for every 
building—lecturing halls, library, hospitals, gym
nasiums, Y. M. C. A. clubhouses, residences for

a number of men’s resh-

IThings will adjust themselves

4lip
:3il

all senior professors ; 
dences, with graduated cost of living;
•women’s residence; walks, drives, many and varied 

free plantations, parks and 
river bank,

[Note —In a subsequent issue Dr. Wilson will 
deal with the question of Faculties, Courses of 
Study, and Professors.]

library.at least one

■
■

rooms
libraries, where any honorable student might go 
and read at any time from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m. 
Well-filled bookcase^ should be in every dormi-

taken in bodies

recreation grounds, 
gardens, 
and possessed of as 
available.

The site should be upon a
much natural beauty as is Things to Remember.

International Show, Chicago ...
Fat-stock Show, Guelph ..............
Grenfell, Saak., Grain Show and Seed Fair..... ....Dec. 7
Carman Grain Show and Seed Fair ...........
Renew your subscription to this paper 

promptly when due.

Students should betory.
through the various departmental libraries and 
through the general stock room, and professors 
might lecture occasionally on Bibliography, 
university has failed in regard to any student 
who leaves its walls without a taste for reading, 
a passion for learning, a

.Dec. 16—28 
.............. .Dec. 11—18should not be huddled together, iThe buildings

so that fire in one would endanger others, 
should be scattered round the great central cam

distances from each other.

WÈÈbut
The

Dec. 11
pus or square at easy 
They should be of stone, the only material worthy

the
9love of books, and aof aconstructionof being used in

|1
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The Development and Progress of the West.
Railway building, nation building, home build

ing, are the talk of the West to-day. The Grand bright oay he will do some acting, and when he
does he will tap several large towns in the West 
and give us what is absolutely essential—more products, 
railway competition. Oh, yes, the C. 1’. R. ob
jects—purely on grounds of patriotism ! Gentle her hungry millions, 
reader, this is not the kind of patriotism that is ment is in industrial effort • 

crossing the Saskatchewan somewhere near Saska- willing to (lose a dollar for the country’s sake ; in supplying her demands
toon, then on to Edmonton, and after that across rather, it is of that variety which vaunteth itself, mercial contiguity gives a great advantage
what is practically the great unknown, through and is much puffed tip when it sees a chance of wonder if our Government is fully alive to the
Northern British Columbia, and then the Pacific using patriotic gush to line its own coffers. The possibilities of the trade of the Orient in the
Coast. But the C. N. R. is not without amid- people of the IVest are in earnest ; they want the years that are to be.

It now runs through a magnificent mixed competition, and what is more, they will get it. So much for railway building and nation
farming and grain-growing country. A few days Meanwhile, let’s give the corporation its due—the building ; what of home building ? Not lone-
ago it reached Edmonton, and some day it pur- C. P. R. is making an heroic effort to move the ago the "Farmer's Advocate’’ propounded the
poses to go forward to the Coast, and possibly wheat crop this fall, and some days this year question, "What is the Westerner Getting out of
connect with some port on Hudson’s Bay. Then wheat has been leaving Winnipeg at the rate of Life ? ?’’ The question has been repeated from
we shall have three transcontinental railway lines. one carload every two minutes. This is practi- many a farmer in the field, " What are we getting 

Meanwhile, what of the t. P. R. . rally all spring wheat from Manitoba and Sas- out of life?’’ The Western farmer is g
That giant has already a double network of katchewan. more out of life than he was a few years ago

railways over the older Province o Manitoba ; it Out in Alberta another process of evolution is Mails are more frequent : the agricultural college
L nL!/wg^enlnTgt * K ,H°n 1 PrOVlnCeS °J golng on. Here fall wheat is king. A few years is coming-it is already here. The farmers’ in 

the newer West It is building extensions east- ago elevators were practically unknown ; now, stitute is a quickening force- there is 
ward from Wetaskiwin and Lacombe Th.e Wetas- one company will, before the close of another portunity for social intercourse as the cans 
kiwin branch practicallj parallels the G. T. P., season, have fifty elevators at country points, and tween settlements fill 
and it is now headed for Saskatoon ; the La- a terminal elevator in the Citv of Calgary with a 
combe extension is supposed to connect with the capacity of 600,000 bushels. The milling business 
Soo Line at Moose Jaw, and, who knows, possibly is feeling the impetus of new conditions, and sev- 
the C. P. R. will some day run this line through eral new mills have been erected all over the 
to the Pacific ; however, this is a dream of the country, and two large ones with splendid equip- 
future. and not a living reality. ment are nearing completion in Calgary

But this isn’t all of the story-not yet ! Take What, about the markets for all the products of 
a map of Western Canada, and note how the Great the farther West—Japan and the Orient *> ' This 
Northern—Jim Hill’s great American road-touch- little Island of Japan, that has just shown her 
es the boundary in several places. Now, "Jim" colossal strength and marvellojs weakness her

has been doing some tall thinking, and some power as a political force, her weakness in area
and the limitations of her agricultural possibili
ties, must be the market for many of our farm 

No matter how intensive her system 
of agriculture, Japan can never produce food for

The hope of her develoi 
our opportunity lies 

food.

X.
Trunk Pacific is, of course, the big toad in theUptv.

W i

puddle, but the C. P. R. and Canadian Northern 
are mighty factors in the game. The projected

>-G.. T. P. runs north-westward from Arrow River,
Natural com-

We

i tions.

E tf •
getting

more op- 
bo-

And. after all, just at 
this merry Christmas Mme, in all the hurly-burly 
of life, and anxious chase after the almighty 
do'.lar. let us, in the midst of this Western hustle, 
resolve, during the coming year, to get something 
out of life; and. what is equally important, for 
the sake of the love we bear to this land of ours 
let us put something into life—something of effort 
o.” energy, of dare and do, for these 
portant to ourselves, to our fellow men, and 
the nation.

MP-Us
Sp

are all-im-
to

Scotch Pine Planting in Spruce Woods Forest Reserve,
For the last two years the Forestry Branch of ■■ ^ —

the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, have been HX60I* 6W|

li
no doubt be most largely used, since it makes a 
good tie, grows quickly, and is quite hardy The 
Scotch pine, and probably the jack pine, will al- 
so prove of value for this purpose. As yet verv 
little planting of coniferous trees has been at
tempted, and very frequently efforts in this work 
have met with failure. There has been sufficient 
success, however, to demonstrate that conifers 
such as the white spruce, Scotch pine and taml 

deep arack, grow splendidly on the prairies of the 
were plowed. West.

I

experimenting in the planting of Scotch pine in 
the sand hills twenty miles east of Brandon,
Man. In the spring of 1904, 9,000 seedlings, , „ ,, ....
a enn +. i , , , another method was followed, with the result thatsyrpo? r: zi s^s-.ssrsæ tjsl >=««,

used Prompted the trial of them,,but it was found and four and a half feet apart
that with their small root system, 1 to 2 in. long, throwing the sod to thn rmwh ’ on, ,, ,r ,
they were unable to get established, and so in the were then planted three feet anart in th s®cd mgs of the failures with conifers can be at-
tuture larger stock will be used. close to the bind sirTe I " the fl",ro'vs nbuted to lack of care in transplanting Vn-

In the fia-st year the little trees were planted shaded from the south.’ The weathTr This yeïr pruning'eifhUS TT' W'U stand "LY little
in spots four feet apart, from which about one has been very favorable to tree growth but the nl hn ^ °P °r root’ and the roots m ist 
square foot of the sod had been removed in order almost complete success of this g\enr’ = ' -ni tt-h ^ allowed to become dry. Thev a
that the roots might be in mineral soil, and that can be attributed largclv to ti ^th , P 7 s,owly youth, and
the „o. 'hok, °„t ,he «ed'mg,. It thi» uSLS' ° ”
was found that in the deeper holes,and where the seed In gs can he planted per dav per man so the 
seedlings received some protection from the sun in operation is not so very expensive 
the south a greater percentage lived than when Some seeds of Scotch nine „ • ,
exposed to the full force of the sun all summer. pole pine and Swiss stone pine were sown at the
To and tu0™0 eXtvn4tV shadc-requiring in same time, but with most.lv negative results 
youth, and in the nursery they are always pro- As a result of these exnerimeets it , .
tected by some kind of a covering, so it is not that the plantations will he extended on ^Weî 
to be wondered at that many should die, especial- scale in the future and that much of the l nd 
n °th ^ Cr llttle- "ne-yea1-01118. when set out in the West which is non-agricultural Jill be util 

nmr? th r pralrle pu,’c Rand' Not ized for timber production. The ^rowing scarcity
v Ved th”1! ® P°r CPn ’ °f thp one-year-olds sur- of tie material, especially im the Middle West hal
t.ved the two summers, hit. nearly forty percent. caused the railway companies to seriously ’ 
o the two-year-olds are growing. Considering sider the planting of large 
the drouth which followed the panting, this re- tion of tics, 
suit is as good as could he expected.

Profiting by last year's experience, this

8$
season.

m

I!
B

grow
require protection for 

i years. A Scotch pine when
• ” d 18 scldo,n over one inch above
ground ; at two years. 2è inches ; three years
veilrs is fnch t *7™’ 8 to 12 and five
olrilfd hfa to 2 feet- Once this juvenile
f riod is passed, however, the growth is rapid
and when twenty years old a Scotch pine or 
-spruce is usually over 30 feet high P

In planting shelter belts of a permanent na- 
no^’onivrgr0enS are su,lprior to deciduous trees 
in winter ^nfTh’"11 °f lheir increased usefulness

londs"w

ss.i-.îs b,hs •* -..«
species.

r ■ one
1 theI

con-
areas for the produc- 

Tt is understood that the C P 
Will begin next summer if a suitable site can be 

year obtained. For this purpose the tamarack
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The Condition of Irish Agriculture.
1817 1

m

>1
!When I received a re

quest from the Editor 
of the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” to write some 
particulars 
the present condition 
and future prospects of 
Irish farmers, I accept
ed the task with pleas
ure.
extensive

By “ Emerald Isle.” commenced its opera
tions, a number o f 
fully qualified experts 
in agriculture, dairy
ing, poultry - keeping, 
horticulture, etc., were 
sent out to different 
Irish counties, but at 
first they were looked 
upon by the farmers 
with a feeling closely 
akin to contempt.
“ What,” said the lat
ter, ” sending down 
men to teach us how 
to do our work ; to 
educate us in ‘ new 
methods !
need it ; wl^at was 
good enough for our 
fathers and our grand
fathers will do for us.”

So the labors o I 
these instructors met 
with little appreciation. 
That was a few years 
ago ; but to-day the 
number of instructors 
has greatly increased, 
and is still increasing. 
Indeed, so great is' the 
demand for them that 
it exceeds the supply 
of qualified men and 
women fit to act in 
the capacity. The spirit 
of indifference has, 
therefore, givën way to 
one of keen apprecia
tion. Through lectures 
and experimental work 

in different districts, much really valuable and prac
tical information has been disseminated, and it is

regarding

The theme is so 
that

1
' - mwhen

space is limited it is 
impossible for 
■deal with the

me to
4many

things I would like to 
mention in connection 
with the subject, while 
those which will be re
ferred to cannot be dis
cussed in any detail. 
However, notwithstand
ing these circumstances, 

endeavor
1
mWe don’t

I will t o
tiring as concisely as 
possible before 
readers some features 
of agricultural life in 
Ireland, and, without 
faking up the role of a 
prophet,
what prospects lie be
fore Irish farming.

I need hardly draw 
Attention to the fact 
that the prosperity of 
Ireland is solely de
pendent upon the pros
perity of its agricul
ture. In other coun
tries farming may fail 
And the country not 
be very adversely a fleeted by the calamity, for 
have not the people mines and industries of one 
sort or another to fall back upon. In Ireland, 
however, things are very different. With, no 
mines worth speaking about, and only a few 
isolated industries, especially in the north, it be
comes at once apparent that the welfare of agri
culture is vital to the prosperity of the country, 
indeed, it might be said, to the existence of the 
nation. Some idea of the great importance of 
farming to the country may be gathered from the 
fact that it is estimated that no less than 75

m y

to consider ' 1
a

An Irish Farm Home.
Residence of Mr. James Quito, " Rose Cottage,” Boyle Co., Roscommon, Ireland. The road to the right Is 

the entrance to the summer seat of His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant. 1

are taking place in the country which are bound, 
sooner or later, to bring Irish agriculture into a 
more satisfactory position than it has held of 
late years, and to make farming a more attrac
tive and reliable occupation in the ‘years to come.

The result of the working of the Wyndham 
Land Purchase Act of 1903 has been that the ma
jority of the tenants of the country have been 
transformed into peasant proprietors. 1 This im
portant*‘development, besides removing an obstacle 
to the advancement of the country, is'calculated 
to make Irish farmers not only more independent, 
but more progressive in their ideas and more 
energetic in their methods.

Farmers in Ireland are now beginning to 
recognize the necessity of keeping abreast of the 
times.

encouraging to observe how the farmers are show
ing a desire to follow the lead which has Been 
given them. The important subjects of judicious 
artificial manuring, and the intelligent feeding of 
cattle'ayd other stock, have been scientifically ex
plained, and, as a result, much greater care is 
displayed in both directions by farmers.

Space will not permit a detailed outline of 
the different phases of the Department’s education
al work ; suffice it to say that, through the 
agency of the press, by means of leaflets, lectures 
on veterinary and other topics, poultry-keeping, 
the establishment of egg-distributing . stations, 
county agricultural schools and colleges, .the pro
motion and encouragement of local industries, ietc., 
there are good grounds for believing that Ireland 
will rapidly improve its position among agricul
tural countries. , ...

Turning now to the live-stock industry, in 
which the Canadian people will, no doubt,., be 
practically interested, it is no exaggpration ]to 
say that the improvement during the past few 
years in different classes of stock has been very 
marked, and has'been the subject of much obser
vation. especially among English and Scotch

buyers who look large
ly to Ireland fbr their 
store cattle. It took 
the Irish farmer a long 
time to learn that in 
the market of the pres
ent day it is only the 
best that sells befit.

m
11

,per cent, of the population is directly dependent 
on it for a living.

What, then, has been the condition of Irish 
farming ?
Owing to the opening up of foreign countries and 
•the development of their resources, combined with 
the transit facilities for placing foreign aericul- 
"tural produce on the British markets, prices in 
Ireland have, for some years back, exhibited a 
very noticeable tendency to droop.
■tunate state of affairs has been still further ac
centuated by the continuous, steady flow of 
emigration, and,the consequent scarcity and dear- 

Indeed, to sum up. falling prices

I
Certainly not the most satisfactory.

Time’Twas not always so, though, 
was when in many parts of the country the farmer 
was the most conservative member of the com-

-\
«n

munity ; but nowadays, even though many men 
of this type are to be met with, there is no 
doubt that the destroying and retarding prejudice 
which held swav against anything in I the shape of 
improvement or departure from old-time methods 
is becoming less and less, 
ago, when the Government established a Depart
ment of Agriculture and technical instruction

This unfor-

Four or five years
•ness of labor, 
and dearer labor have for a long time past been 
■operating adversely to 
the interests of Irish

n

—W*

' ■■
■ ■ '

agriculture.
A feeling gradually 

began to be felt that 
■something must be done 
for the country, and 
it became very clear 
■that if agriculture was 
ever to be put on a 
sound basis, and if Ire
land was ever going to 
compete 
with the foreigner, it 

absolutely

‘r

■
■ ■ ' ’ fj/Èk > ':> 9$A

•. -.■.
f'nce it became ' appar
ent to him, however, 
that to retain his hold 
on the English market, 
and also to increse his 
own profits, he must 
raise a better class of 
cattle, the use of pure- 
hrods forced itself into 

The keen-

I
-•-J

successfully

nec-was
■essary that the farmers 
should be better edu-

■-, » U
i ■1

2*5
■và*e adoption, 

ness of foreign compe
tition, accordingly, has 
spurred him up1 to im
provement, 
this improvement 
in. breeding.methods the 
Department of Agricul
ture have given* ■’ n-o 
small share of encour
agement '■and support. 
Large numbers Of high- 
class animals; both** of 
the Shorthorn a’ntd 
A berdecn- Angus i breeds, 
have been imported lev 
to the Country; > ahn d 
thus a process of .'gee-1, 

gradinjÿ'trp e h aifl

cated and brought up 
to date in their ideas 
and their methods. 
With limited knowledge 
-of what was going on 
in the world, of what 
discoveries were being 
■made, and of how 
strenuously their rivals 
were wrestling their 
trade away, the Irish 
farmers sadly needed 
to be wakened up and 
to become equipped for 
the struggle for su
premacy.

It is not pleasant 
to reflect on such a 
spectacle ; it T is far 
more satisfactory to 
•express what is an 
admitted fact, 
that certain changes

.(ITI 'Ji

Towards
. ■

W V-'
tp:3k-rVtV.ÀL>‘ —R

:

1
Ï

1SPW6
era I
been in progress, which 
has already, enhanced 
1 he value of Irish store

Home and Fami y of Mc. J. Carroll. Co. Meath. Ireland.
Awarded first prize as the best small farmer’s holding. His two sons attended classes and lectures on agri

culture, and are putting intelligence into every-day work . cattle; . i
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Upm the home fleece has benefited by the situation 
and has gone up considerably in price, with everv 
prospect of it remaining high.

Pork production is a very unstable feature of 
Irish farming, and the extent to which it is car
ried on varies from year to year. An industry 
that promises to assume considerable proportions 
and prove remunerative at the same time is the

In the same 
way as store cattle are shipped to England, so 
has it been a common practice to send 
the water large numbers of young, Irish-bred 
fowls to be fattened by English feeders. A move
ment,' however, has just been put on foot to 
courage the finishing off of these birds at home, 
and it is likely that considerable success will 
tend this phase of farm work.

This is a necessarily brief outline of the pres
ent condition of Irish agriculture. While it might 
be too much to say that the profits of the Irish, 
farmer are now any more than they were ten 
years ago, yet the fact remains that within that 
time, through the spread of information, the 
adoption of more up-to-date methods, and the in
crease in the spirit of self-reliance, the basis on 
which Irish agriculture rests is decidedly more 
sure and more firmly established, and, therefore, 
the future more promising.

In view of the great controversy regarding the place the modified conditions will be part of a 
proposed removal of the restrictions on the impor- change from the system under which we labor 
tation of Canadian stores, it is unnecessary to at present, 
point out that the raising of stored^orms by far The meat market is not the only aim of the 
the largest branch, of the Irish cattle industry, cattle breeder. The growing importance of the 
On the subject of the admission of animals •> from creamery movement throughout the country has 
Canada there is a diversity of opinion, even in urged close attention to the dairying qualities of 
Ireland, and while the general view is that such Irish cows. Alucl^ remains to be done in this di- 
a change would prove disadvantageous to the rection, but it is significant that a scheme has 
Irish farmer, there are othèrs who contend with been adopted under which, by means of (1) in
equal vehemence that such an apparent evil would spection, (2) selection, and (3) registration, it 
prove a blessing in disguise, and would ultimately is hoped to improve the milking qualities of 
Wo|* out f°r good. farmers’ cattle. While alluding to the dairy

While the policy of store-raising pays best at question, it might be stated that there is a great- 
the moment, it is questionable if it is economical- er uniformity in Irish butter than was once the 

i, ,s<?und’ as the impoverishment of the land on case, but a great disability under which the covin- 
wnich these cattle are reared must be very serious, try labors in this connection is the non-adoption 
This fact is not made

mm

Bare*

m 11
w-

mf ■ I

production of poultry and eggs.

across

en-

at-
SSI

any more palatable by the of a system of winter dairying, 
v at *n some I*16 less enlightened In sheep-breeding our farmers have found a 

ooftlities the farmers have not yet realized the good-paying branch of the live-stock industry of
mportance of making good this loss by judicious late years, especially those men who make a fea-

manurmg. Certainly, the fattening of cattle for ture of raising lambs for sale in the early
. ,reland at existing prices has not been re- kets. One fact that of late has materially en-

munerative and this is what has contributed hanced the value of the sheep to the Irish farmer
m^e Y. ° the volume of the store trade. It has been the advance in the price of wool. Owing 
may oe that a time will come when altered to the increased attention paid by Australian and 
economic conditions may be more encouraging to New Zealand breeders to the frozen-mutton trade, 
oeer production at home, but when this does take wool has not been so extensively imported, and

mk
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An Adventure on the Kenogami River.
The man in the bow felt a dreamy sense of 

Insecurity as he looked down into the mirror-like 
water. His little bark canoe seemed to glide 
through some buoyant, ethereal fluid beneath 
which lay an inverted world of blue sky and tree- 
tops. Low banks, densely grown with alders, 
projected without support over an immense space • 
farther back, gloomy spruce trees and 
with twigs delicate as lacework hung down a 
hundred feet. Sometimes this under-world swayed 
and undulated dizzily, then gradually resumed a 
less dangerous condition of immobility, 
bird came from beneath the bank of alders 
■ailed across the blue 
** Cr-r-rk ” 
the man saw

By W. H. Collins, of the Geological 
Survey of Canada.

A fish net hung in easy festoons from the 
branches of a poplar sapling that grew near the 
water ; some pike and suckers lying on the rocks 
close by gave qut a stench truly characteristic of 

Indian encampment. In another tree were fas
tened the bleached antlers of a caribou, and sev
eral skulls of beavers and smaller animals. Some 
dirty woollen blankets, an old shawl and various 
articles of wear lay spread over bushes that grew 
about. Back among the spruces and white birches 
gleamed a bit of white tent-roof, and an almost 
imperceptible column of smoke rose slowly and 
unwaveringly, but no sound or movement indi
cated the presence of inhabitants.

A moment later the siesta-like quiet had given 
place to activity. A sharp-nosed dog had caught 
mght of the strangers, and set up an alarm that 
brought a pack of noisy vulpine animals bounding 

I u°WE t0 the shore‘ A chubby brown face with 
I u l 1 ejes aPPcared for a moment among the
■ b“shes, then disappeared as fast as a small pair 

of legs could carry the bearer of astonishing news, 
boon the newcomers were exchanging friendly salu
tations with the older men and women ; the young 
girls and children looked on furtively from the 
cover of bushes.

An Indian may be taciturn, but usually from 
lack of congenial company. It was some time be- 
fore the business object of the visit was explained 
and the canoe emptied and carried up to an open 
placc’ where lta injuries were investigated by 

m Ziry,“ °f the camp‘ The inspection of the 
I 8 Jwere cut sh°rt by two old squaws
I :h;,rpred Wlth a supplY of repair materials—
■ a . h of spruce gum, several lengths of
■ Prof’sCan°° awl’ and a sharp knife - andI nfw!!y Wt0 work- The pliable brown 
I at°the'pruh> Pemt ’ SpIit IenSthwise and sharpened 
I l S- Then’ while os® lay beneath thVup- 
I fullv drifieH6’ ru°lt'thuead in hand, the other 
I of the Ie thrOUgh the bark at the edge
I npnroH a and’ as the end of the thread ap-
I everdv* V drcw U tight. Carefully and
I whiteythrenrihH es WCFC madc- and the glistening 
I a neat î^wdnf t^\thr°Ugh cobbler fashion, until 
I rent Meanwh Î extended the length of the

and the Jum ts8. tmy fire had been kindled, 
fine aromi bUbbled’ gi™g out a
where with dlsh was removed to the canoe,

-
plastered the

place.

UL; ■ j
wk

%tamaraca J’hK • dlâ:
r-

it aA black m
and

space. But the guttural 
sounded overhead, and, glancing up, H 
‘ a ravem,disappear behind one of the 

great forest walls that rose up on either side.
Not many sounds break the silence of the great 

rivers that make their way through the spruce 
forests of Northern Ontario towards Hudson’s Bay. | 
The stillness and sombre appearance of the great 
evergreens are oppressive. Watson and the young 
O jib way, as they journeyed down the Kenogami, 
spoke at long intervals and briefly. Their pad
dles dipped quietly and regularly into the brown 
water, returning with a sibilant hiss, and scatter
ing a shower of glittering drops over the surface.
They had travelled in this fashion since early 
morning, from the place where a bed of balsam 
boughs, a couple of upright poles and a little 
patch of ashes and charred sticks indicated their 
campground of the past night.

Unexpectedly, and as if a gleam of sunlight 
had illuminated the underwoods, rose a bird song, 
clear, sweet, and possessing all the abandon of 
the bob-o-link’s, an intricate gush of notes that 
continued for half a minute and ceased abruptly. 
Watson’s paddle trailed idly.

" Ah-izhi-na caz’min, opitigam ?” 
call him, opitigam ?)

" Ogubenjaquis,” replied the Indian.
Ogubenjaquis, the winter wren, is one of the 

surprises of the northern forests. No larger, and 
no less stout-hearted than Emerson’s titmouse, he 
is infinitely more musical. Among wild, almost 
savage surroundings his song wells up and flows 
with the quality of spring water.
.... Watson suddenly dug his paddle into 

the water and forced the canoe out of its course, 
but a little too late. A snag loomed up directly 
in front, like a great spectral finger. A gentle 
retardation as the sunken log grated along the 
bottom, and, heeling over a little, the canoe was 
free.
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Northern Ontario Water Power.
Howard’s Falls, on the Kawakash Hagama River.
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Running Northern Ontario Rapids.■ ■
sewing was hidden by a 

“uucuuiii (k„ „ - was trodden
eirci, th«i h.a ,0;STo 

The white

“ Kay geh !” i« Ugh i mewav^WYe^ , Ah 1 Nish’ehin (Good), and without further brown line of gum"," the toTch
meway /Yes, close enough), and a comment the journey was resumed. underfoot, and the

, in the stern amU8ement brigbtened the dark face These rivers are not monotonous. Every bend to watch the operation
A milp fnrthon j may reveal something of fresh interest. Perhaps he white man arose, andiiafter a mnmmt
A mile farther down stream the canoe turned calm repose gives place to the rumhlp «nri ,vhiV amination o.f the canop wo/t a a momcntary ex- quietly inshore toward a low clay bed littered swirlingP water of ara^id! an5 paSdlei are grlsped Where the bundles “y’ Colin 

ltb brushwood. Watson looked around inquiringly, more firmly. Less commonly a great moose knee- a package of tea, which the <-r back h® brought 
laconfc^ ZT™. “anadad ” <canoa broke), was the deep in reeds, hearing an unusuaf sound. r^ses h^ U™e exclamations of satisfaction With
and1"* heY canoe'^nted1' over^^^”^tW^rdt^f until^sls” cion" overcomes" cur,- “ ^ebishab^” °thCrS’ f°r the Indian loves his

SSatbhe QUa^titty of water° that ha/coUecTed growth"^ SmnctimÎ^the'narrow0 confias6 oTthe the in^rested bY

rrArkd’in ^E16. gmde traced Wlth hls fln8er a swamps. Watson and his guide found themselves the bundles were reloaded and the ^h' ‘ttle Craft’
crack in the bark scarcely perceptible to less keen at the entrance to one of these-a fine sheet a took their Places. ^ ' 16 two men again

n.t„rn„. couple of miles in length, with rocky shores be-,nor| ed to, tbe, wate1r- the canoe was again yond which low, black forested hills sloped back
loaded, a couple of sticks being laid lengthwise to a gently undulating horizon. Several low

,tb bottom to keep the bundles dry. Watson evergreen-crowned islands rose above the surface*
looked on uncertainly The canoe was directed toward the largest of those*

.. Ke-majan-na ?” (We go on ?) Ten minutes later the travellers drew up noUe-
. 7,go " ' " ' ■ “'ssinabay kebashmin bas- lessly to a smooth slope of rock, upon which a
ung. (Yes, Indian camp not far away.) half dozen canoes lay bottom upward—the landing

'

m

jow’, bo- jow’ > 
bo jow’, bo’ jow’ ! 

grouP at the landing, 
gan their regular dip 
mg eddies 
lit,tie dI. 
few. box s

came in chorus from the 
Once more the paddles be

lli t fell rf,nd i,SSl formi,,g little swirï- 
,sr,.r f > ' behind and disappeared.

,rnVl fac,"s dwindled until 
' to watch the
M.. ;1

:m The 
only a 

canoe, a black 
view behind a

1
spec!,
turn x'î a hvv, o-is-; from!1 (■ shore
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Jas. W. Robertson, LL. D. W. J. Black, B. S. A.
President Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg.

G. C. Creelman, B. S. A., M. S.
President Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.General Manager The Macdonald College, St. Anne de 

Bellevue, P. Q.

The Agricultural College and the Farm
Boy.

the soil. They are needed, too, to become leaders 
in the Municipal, Provincial and Federal Govern
ments of the country. The civilized world to-day 
is calling for the trained agriculturist, and Is 
ready to honor him when he is found worthy.

To the farm boy who stands upon the thresh
old of decision, about to resolve upon the course 
of his life-work, the agricultural college has a 
message. Than to be a first-class agriculturist, 
there is no profession more honorable. It is by 
labor that individuals as well as nations are ex
alted. No vocation to-day affords such grand 
opportunities for the bright young men of lofty 
ambitions. It is painful to see young men go 
from the farm to stand behind a city counter as 
a store clerk, there to enjoy but a monotonous 
life, and eke out a dreary existence. This is 
the day of opportunity. To-morrow it may be 
too late. On every hand one can hear men in 
middle life, and older, regret that in the days of 
their youth they did not strive to obtain an edu
cation that would have fitted them for the ac
complishment of greater deeds. Would that the 
farm boys of Canada think seriously of the great 
future that lies before them. Were they but to 
realize the significance of its opportunities, it is 
certain that our present colleges of agriculture 
would be found far too small to accommodate the 
applicants. These institutions are calling for 
young men who have a clearly-defined purpose ■■ 
who will develop self-reliance and intellectual 
power, and who are not afraid to work. There 
is no place high up on the ladder of fame and • 
usefulness for the aimless, unintelligent Idler. 
With a training in agriculture, the young man 
who is determined to succeed can make not only 
money, but earn for himself an influence and a 
prestige in hie community that can be gained in 
no other way. Upon the farm boys who realize 
their opportunities and responsibilities depends 
Canada’s hope of future greatness.

By W. J. Black, B.S.A., President Manitoba Agricul
tural College.

In agriculture the strongest men are those 
trained for their work. It is the same in all 
other professions : knowledge means power— 
power to think, to see, to act.

The greatest natural resource of Canada is 
the immense store of plant food contained in the 
soil. Of their minerals, fish and timber, all Cana
dians are proud, but the commercial future of the 
Dominion depends upon the farms. If it is to 
become the powerful and productive country, 
claiming the place among the great industrial 
countries of the world which it should, the vast 
agricultural areas within its borders must be 
more intelligently cultivated. The new settler 
found it easy to induce nature to respond to his 
simple efforts to secure a crop, but repealed 
measures to subtract from the soil its richness in
producing cereal grains has depleted the fertility, 
until to-day the average Canadian farm is not 
nearly so fertile as it once was. Unfortunately,
too, noxious weeds have gained almost every
where a foothold, much to the disadvantage of the 
husbandman, and various insect pests not known 
in the days of our fathers are disputing the right 
of the grain-grower to his crop.

Of such are the conditions confronting the young 
farmer of to-day, all of which require intelligence 
and skill to overcome successfully. To possess 
these requisites in a high degree means to enjoy 
an education. This the pioneer farmers of Cana
da obtained in the school of experience, which,
though often thorough, was usually quite expen- Principal Nova Scotia Agricultural College, Truro, 
fcive, and required much time to obtain.

In the present age, it is agreed that to be a
skillful doctor a ydung man must familiarize him- or that a course in stock breeding, judging and
self with the studies peculiar to the medical pro- feeding will prepare him to improve his herds
fession ; that to be a competent lawyer means, and flocks and make them more productive ? In
first, a training in jurisprudence : and the time these subjects, as examples of many taught in a
has almost come when a liberal training in the modern agricultural college, there is a marvellous An Old Country sale of Shorthorns provokes the fol-
science and practice of agriculture will be con- scope for the development of the intellectual lowing remarks :
sidered a necessary course for the farmer. For powers of the money-maker of the future.
the purpose of enabling the farm boy to attain to But away beyond the material advantages that success of the sale—namely, how much depends upon the
the best of his possibilities, the agricultural col- ^he college of agrioulture offers, there are higher sire. The old Clipper bull, Chorister, a son of William 
lege has been established. It is the one place an(j nobler objects worthy the aim and doubt- of Orange, appears to have done excellent work, as 
where the boy reared on the farm and filled with jesa Vvithin the ambition of thousands of Cana- seventeen of his produce in the sale realized the 
a determination to become a factor in the develop- djan farm boys of to-day. Any institution of derful average of £153 12s. 2d. This great average 
ment of his country and the uplifting of his fel- learning founded upon principles that were not was apparently due to the excellent quality and uni- 
low man, may prepare himself for the accora- calculated to prepare its graduates for a life of formity of the stock of this bull rather than simply to 
plishment of his ambition. greater usefulness, morally, socially and intellec- his breeding—in other words, his progeny carried their

Should the principal desire of a young man be tmally, would be unworthy of public support and pedigrees on their hacks. It is good for our great
to prepare himself only to make money, the col- confidence. In this respect the well-equipped agri- bovine friends—the red, white and roan—that this should
lege of agriculture, with its facilities for practi- cultural college is unique ; it aims to make men. he so. We recollect the time when Shorthorns
cal and scientific teaching, has much to offer the It endeavors to train its students to think. A sold entirely upon their pedigree on paper, and animals
one of even moderate means and limited primary greater tendency to think is desirable everywhere, light fleshed, tender, and without milk appearance either, 
education. It is toot the amount of money that and in agriculture in particular. Those who went up to fabulous prices,
is earned in early® life that counts for most in the thought have governed those who toiled in all " Those days marked the beginnings of sorrows with
great commercial or industrial struggle; it is ages, and there is no appearance of a change in Shorthorn breeders, for years after that time the breed 
rather the extent of the mental training—the the present generation. When a community has 
preparation to accomplish most in after-life. Who, been led to think intelligently upon a great proh- 
though unacquainted with the facts, would doubt lem that concerns it, a solution is promised : and with constitution, style, breeding, and of the very high-
that a training in the science of plant life, the when an individual has made thinking a habit, he est quality for beef-making purposes, and that can, by
soil and the elements which it contains, will en- becomes a citizen of independence and strength, judicious feeding, be made equally good and useful at
able the student to grasp intelligently the prob- Trained minds are needed to assist in the im- the pail. This Is precisely what is wanted to
lem of restoring fertility to the run-down farm, provement of the social life of those who will till profitable stock-breeding

Melville Gumming, b. A., B. X A.

The Value of a Good Sire.

“ One lesson may bo learnt, at any rate, from the

won-

were

hud a very bad name amongst farmers on that very
account. To-day we are full of herds of Shorthorns

ensure
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Agricultural College Big Four.
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Some of the Famous British Thoroughbreds.
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Florizel II, by St. Simon. Sceptre, by Persimmon. Isinglass, by Isonomy.m

Specially written for the “ Farmer’s Advocate/* 
illustrated with photos, by U. U. Parsons.

showing fine substance, power and quality ; in 
spite of his twenty- siynmers he is as lull of met- 

It was the privilege of the writer to contribute tle aa al,y youngster, and looks as ;well as ever
he did in his life. Ayrshire made his first 
quaintance with the1 race-course at Manchester in 
1887, where he ran a good third for the Whitsun
tide Plate ; he also occupied a similar position in 
the new stakes at Ascot, on the occasion of his

and sain and other good horses being amongst the 
field.

ft.-;

m. Ayrshire carried the “ black and white jacket ” 
gallantly up the hill at Epsom, and won the Duke 
of Portland his first Derby in 1888. He 
“ down the course ” in Seabreeze's Ledger, and 
this mare again defeated him in the Lancashire 
Plate at Manchester. The son of Hampton, how
ever, finished up the season well, by securing the 
rich Great Foal Stakes at Newmarket, from a field 
of seven.

: to the last Christmas Number of the “ Farmer s 
Advocate ” a few brief sketches of the careers, on 
the race course and at the stud, of some of the

ac-
E* was

best-known Thoroughbreds.
Owing to the widespread interest in the turf next outing. Time, however, brought its due re- 

all over the globe, it is felt that no apology is ward’ for the Duke’s colt next commenced a series 
needed in presenting a short account of the doings of remarkable successes, consisting of the Bibury 
of a few other equine celebrities,, who were not 
included in the last article..

The sporting public do not soon forget great 
horses whose deeds they have witnessed, and 
years after their popular idols have left the post 
for the paddock they love to relate their histories 
over again, and compare them with present-day 
champions..' :

These memories are often pleasantly refreshed 
by the victories of sons and daughters of. old 
favorites.

m
ft: In the following year Ayrshire 

two of the three races for which he contested, 
taking ample reveqge against Seabreeze, by 
beating her in the Royal Stakes at Kemp- 
ton and in the Eclipse Stakes at Sandown, 
whilst he himself was most unaccountably 
overthrown by Gold, in the champion stakes 
at Newmarket, this being the last race of 
his short but brilliant career, during which 
he won £35,915 ($179,575). During his 
first season at the stud, Ayrshire sired the 
winners of eleven races, value £4,171, and 
since then he has had a most consistent rec
ord, his progeny winning in 1901, £10,455 ; 
in 1902, £14,877 ; in 1903, £11,594, and 
last year, £15,453.

won

I
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As soon as some youngster* of excep
tional promise commences tq make a name for 
himself on the turf, the question of his breeding, 
of course, comes up ; very often after some smart 
performance his sire, who has, perhaps, sunk into 
obscurity, will come to the front by leaps and 
bounds, and there will be such a rush after his 
services by breeders that his owner can command 
almost any fee he cares to ask.

GALLINULE.—A very striking example of the 
ups and downs of the life of a racing sire is shown 
in the case of Gallinule, the sire of Pretty Polly,
Hammerkop, Adula, and many other winners. Ten 
years ago, or even less, he was a comparatively 
unknown horse, and no one would have ever 
theught of him as a sire of classic winners, but 
since his son Wildfowlcr won the St. Ledger of 
1898 he has made steady progress, and now 
stands at the head of the list of winning stallions 
for the second year in succession.

To revert to the other side of the picture, the mention
great St. Simon, who has on no less than five Club home-bred foal stakes at Stockbridge, the COMMON foaled in loso X T 
occasions held the proud position that Gallinule Royal Plate at Windsor, the Chesterfield Stakes at Thistle bv Scottish Thief hV isonomy, out of 
now occupies as principal winning sire, is this Newmarket, the Prince of Wales Stakes, worth at the Egerton House st„’d w/ Ayrfh*re company
year only represented by a mere handful of win- £3,000, at Goodwood, and last, but not least, bred by Lord Alintrton - 'h u?ark?' ,^e was
ners, and these very moderate animals. the Coveted Champagne stakes at Doncaster. Ayr- crown ” hero Common is althouSh a “ triple

on account of his sen- shire commenced his three-year-old season by beat- call a particularly hi '1° what one would
lonty in years, Ayrshire claims first place in our ing his only rival, Disappointment, for the Rid- one most about him is mft h°rr% What strikcs
gallery. ' This brown or bay son of Hampton and dlesworth Stakes very easily, by no less than length, combined with nn».»'n8r fnt sfte and
Atalanta, by Galopin, was bred by His Grace the twenty lengths. Then came the Two Thousand great height fnearlv 17 h. a ! J,s ; whiile his
Duke of Portland, as far hack as 1885. He is a Guineas, which he also won with ease from his brown color add further . ara s) ant* R°od, hard,
very handsome 'horse, standing 16 hands, and stable companion, Johnny Morgan ; Friar’s Bal- Beimr a bio- to hls attractiveness.

b a raw, backward colt, his joint

ft

f s ‘y

:

A very remarkable fact 
is that his winning balance has not been 
built up by one or two outstanding horses, 
but by a very large number of winners ; in 
fact, so recently as 1904, 
twenty animals placed stakes to his credit. 
Amongst the most famous progeny of the 
Derby winner of 1888 may be mentioned Airs 
and Graces (winner of the Oaks), Our Lassie 
(who also captured the same event), Robert 
le Diable (winner of many handicaps), Air
ship (winner of the Manchester cup). Pace 
Egger Colt, Airlie, Ballantrae (winner of the 
Cambridgeshire), Cossack 
Doctrine, A r deer, Bonnie 
and

SSIm ft
no less than

y it
fift- Wkm>va.

m sffl&
krkfSsESili

i v. Skyscraper, 
S c o t.) ar#d„ 

too numerous to

PS?
X Cyllene, by Bonàvista. ! a host of others

V

I
I AYRSHIRE—If only

own-
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Common, by Isonomy. Ayrshire, By Hampton.
Gas, by Ayrshire.
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era. rather than risk defeat with him as a two if „ t .u
year-old, decided to keep him until the following n century- Brod in 1899 by the late
season, when he made his debut, by canterine “Ke of Westminster, at Eaton, this peerless filly, 
away with the Two Thousand from eight Funners '• t° 'S ‘V Persa,,mo^. out of Ornament, an own 
Common then improved very rapidly" and when t! t0 °rmonde' was sold at thc salo of the 
the Derby came round he justified his’beine ifi®wycarhngs for the hitherto unheard-of price
favorite, winning this event quite as easily i,n 10,t)dU gs-. to Mr. Robert Sevier, which forms 
had the “ Guineas.” At Ascot he continued Ins & r,ec°rd f°‘ a yearlin£- When she cantered along 
series of triumphs, by securing the St. d imes’ J1 ,nt °f her titild in thc Woodcote Stakes, with 
Palace Stakes, and then met with his first Loats 111 the saddle, on the occasion of her
in the Eclipse Stakes at Sandown. The St I > I- !* S aPPearance, the public at once saw that the 
gcr saw Common carry silk for the last time nnH daughto''.of Persimmon was a “ smasher,” and her 
he redeemed his record by winning without „ M?uXt outlng was looked forward to with interest, 
effort. 8 out an lh.s was in the July stakes at Newmarket, which

Sir J. Blundell Maple gave £15 000 for Onm- S e,uls<^11won’ Defeat came at last, however, for 
mon, and he joined the now defunct Childwich ° f hamPaffae Stakes at Doncaster she could
M„d. A, a stallion he has. perh!,™ Lrtiy tÎZ" ' th‘rd’ Sh° "üt '™'1

the success some anticipated, but nevertheless Tll al .• ,
some useful animals claim him as their sire the n a ,e 8PIing of 190-“ a great sensation was 
following being the most distinguished : ’ Nun !!tTn„ u announcemcnt that it was the in- 
Nicer (winner of the One Thousand) Bowerv Com h of her owner tq let Sceptre take her

, Osbech. Compliment, Simony The Bishop LX Z *e Lln“1™ Handicap, the first big 
Cottager, Newsboy, and several others who have li h j a ’ wh,ch was a most unusual pro- 
earned their winning brackets in France J,/o .' ? an animal intcnded for the ‘'classics.”

ISINGLASS__We now mine te . ,r’ 8evlcr s mare started favorite, and only went
Isonotny the mighty Isinglass out nf n" Snn down by the shortest of heads, which might have 
bv Weniock Foaled in to = Ucadlock. been reversed had her jockey not been over anx- 
bav holds the Loud d stinetS, thf18. magnificent ious. Many thought the strain of her early en-

turf £57 454 /«oq7 97m tne 1 wo Thousand, hut this theory was proved incor-Sat he placed^t*the^ L® enormous sum rect by her easy victory, and on the next day but
breeder6 the late Col Harrv MnCn, t°Wner °ne She smotherad her field in the One Thousand

Deadlock Lhe dam of the ln unsurpassable style, with only three plates on.
Rider the ‘-TorL ^Î th / tbat many con" °,,e havinS come loose, which necessitated its re
s'*1" the horse of the century.” saw a good moval at thc post. After these wonderful dis- 
deal of the seamy side of life. She was such a plays, both in record time. Sceptre was made a 
persistent failure as a breeder that she was put raging-hot favorite for the Derby and her poor 
to work and it was not until she had been re- show in that race made many people suggest she
Crînr n U ** Capt' had bee" the victim of foul play. However, her
MHhC: * Palt7 £2°- tllat she helped to make victor)’ in the Oaks at the same meeting was well
a dazzling page of turf history. The only races received, as she had now become 
that Isinglass took part in at two years old\w«re favorite with the public.
the new stakes at Ascot, and the Middle Park races, winning two at Ascot and Goodwood, and 
I late, which he won quite comfortably from some continued her remarkable career by romping home 
real good horses. The following year saw him in a deluge of rain, amidst a thunder of cheers for 
successful in the Two Thousand Derby, Newmarket the St. Ledger, thus accomplishing the unpre- 
btakes, and St. Ledger (the unlucky Ravensbury cedented feat of winning four out of five of the 
following him home on each occasion), but he was ” classics.” Mr. W. Bass gave her owner £25,000 
unable to give Raeburn 10 lbs. in the Lancashire for her as a four-year-old, and it was in his 
Plate at Manchester. As a four-year-old, he ” green and yellow jacket ” that she ran some of 
struggled home by a head in the Princess of Wales the races of her life. At Sandown she was beaten 
Stakes, under the crushing burden of 10 st. 3 lbs., by a neck after a terrific finish with Aid Patrick, 
and followed up this by winning the Eclipse Stakes in the Eclipse Stakes, and later on astonished 
at Sandown, after a great finish off with Ladas, everyone, by giving Rock Sand, the Derby win- 
Lord Roseberry’s famous Derby winner. Isinglass ner, 1 st. 1 lb. and a four lengths beating in the 
wound up a brilliant career by winning the Ascot Jockey Club Stakes at Newmarket.
Gold Cup as a five-year-old, under 9st. 4 lbs. He Sceptre’s first victory in a handicap, and a memor- 
then took up his duties at the Cheveley Park stud,
Newmarket, where he has been an unqualified sue- York Stakes, at Kempton, in which she carried 

His best winners are Cherry Lass, winner top weight. Just before the horses left the pad- 
of the One Thousand, Oaks, and other races only dock it was noticed that Sceptre went lame, but 
this year ; John O’Gaunt (a son of the great La 
Flcchc), a good but most unlucky colt; Rising 
Glass, Glass Jug, Kilglass, Sweet Sounds, Glasalt haul Happy Slave, a lightly-weighted horse, who 
(a Liverpool cup winner), Veles, Vain Duchess1, had secured a long lead, and beat him by the 
Shilfa, and a number of others. One of the most shortest of heads on the post. This great mare 
interesting sights at Cheveley Park is the special afterwards won Ta couple of races at Newmarket, 
box, with a house for his attendant, built for and then went into winter quarters.
Isinglass by his late owner, to commemorate his 
successes, which are given on a stone slab let in- the Ascot Gold Cup in the following year, but this 
to the wall on the outside. Here he spends his race proved one of the surprises of which the turf 
days in happiness, and a handsomer or better- is so prolific—a 20 to 1 chance—Throwaway win- 
tempered horse it would he hard to find in the ning from Zinfandel and Sceptre. The “ mare of

records ” has now gone to stud, where she has 
SCEPTRE.—When the history of racing comes been mated this season with Cyllene, to whom she 

to be written, the doings of Sceptre, ” Queen of should throw a race horse of undoubted merit, 
the Turf,” as she was often called, will be inter- which is the wish of every sportsman, 
esting reading, and she will hold a very prominent 
place amongst the celebrities of the last decade, Isonomy, is not only one of the handsomest horses'

%
living, but a sire of exceptional prominence at the 
present time ; he, moreover, is the second highest- 
priced horse in the world, his owner, Mr. W. Bass, 
having given the fabulous sum of £31,500 for 
him.

■m

Foaled in 1895, 
color, with very little white, Cyllene, who was 
bred by Mr. C. 1). Hose, M. P., is a perfect exam
ple of what a Thoroughbred stallion should be, 
his portrait clearly indicates.

and a rich chestnut in
m

as
By some unlucky 

chance he was not entered for thc Derby of 1898, 
o.r he would certainly have figured amongst the 
select band of “ Blue Riband ” winners, and in 
spite of this he won some nice races, which proved 
him to be quite the best of his 
tqries consist of the following events ; 
two-year-old, Sefton Park Plate, Liverpool; Worth 
Stakes, Gatwich ; Forty-fifth Triennial, at Ascot, 
and the National Breeders' Produce Stakes, value 
£5,000, at Sandown ; as a three-year-old, the New
market Stakes, Sandown Foal Stakes, and Jockey 
Club Stakes ; when a four-year-old he won 
Ascot Gold Cup, which terminated his turf 
His stock first ran in 1903, and in 1904 he was 
retired with £15,532 to the credit of his progeny. 
Cyllene’s bright star is, .of course, Cicero, owned 
by Lord Roseberry, who was unbeaten as a two- 
year-old, and this year won thc Newmarket Stakes 
and Derby.
races for Lord Crewe, while Sweet Mary is a very 
speedy filly, who has tyon a large number of races, 
and is not far off being the best two-year-old of 
the year. These are only a few of Cyllene’s win
ners, and as he has not. been very long at the 
stud, great things tire expected of him in the fu
ture; which have every appearance of being ful
filled, judging by the choice mares that are being 
sent to him.

1

year. These vic- 
As a ÎI

4

4■ m
racemune the 

career.

'•j

Polymelus has also won . some nice

' 'M
1

:

FLORIZEL II.—The popularity of the Royal 
colors on the race-course in England is tremen
dous. No matter the chance of the horse that 
carries them, they are always sure of a splendid 
reception, and should they be carried first past 
the post, the demonstration will not easily be for
gotten by those who see it for the first time. Of 
the many great racers that have borne King Ed
ward’s jacket to victory, Florizel II. is one of the 
best. He certainly did not achieve classic hon
ors, like his own brothers, Persimmon and Dia
mond Jubilee, but his list of wins are most 
creditable. Bred by his royal owner, who was 
then Prince of Wales, in 1891, he claims the 
parentage of St. Simon, and that remarkable 
mare, Perdita II., by Hampton. He contested' 
22 races, and won just half, amongst which the 
following are included : Brighton Handicap, St. 
James Palace Stakes (Ascot), Royal Post Stakes 
(Newmarket), Jockey Club Stakes, Goodwood Cup, 
Gold Vase (Ascot), Manchester Cup, and Prince’s 
Handicap (Gatwich). With all these honors 
Florizel II. soon recommended himself to breeders 
on his retirement to the stud, and they were not 
slow in availing themselves of his services, and 
with good results, too, for in his first season he 
sired Volodyvoski and Doricles, the winners of 
the Derby and St. Ledger of 1901. Vedas, who 
won £3,529 as a two-year-ojd, and the Two 
Thousand of this year, is also one of his sons, 
and Gemma, Exchequer, Victorious, Golden Meas
ure, Princess Florizel, ICuroki and Verdiara are 
also, winners of note by him.

GAS.—A brood mare who has earned fame as 
the dam of Cicero, winner of the Derby, 1905, and 
other good races, concludes our series. She is a 
daughter of Ayrshire and Illuminate, and named 
Gas. She was in foal to Sir Visto at the time 
the photo was taken, and is owned by Lord Rose- 
berry.

;a tremehdous 
She then ran in five

•'S
m

!

Then came
i

able race it was. The event was the Duke of ■ I
cess.

i ■she took her chance, and although tampered with 
very badly during the race, she managed to over-

- ■■■'4*
' ilIt was hoped she would secure for Mr. Bass
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whole of England.

CYLLENE, by Bonavista. out of Arcadia, by
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Two-year-old Clydesdale Stallions. Imported in J 905 by Thos. Mercer. Markdale, Ontario.
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E View of Niagara District Fruit Ferras. Looking North from Top of Mountain. Lake Ontario in the Distance.

Fruit-growing in the Far-famed Niagara District.u
In the Niagara Peninsula, scene of so much 

thrilling Canadian history, is the most famous 
fruit-growing district of Ontario.

By Linns Woolverton. trict is that of the late lamented Delos W. Beadle, 
the pioneer nurseryman of St. Catharines, a gen
tleman educated at Yale, and skilled in both 
theory and practice of horticulture in all its 
branches. Mr. Beadle was the first secretary of 
the Ontario, Fruit-growers’ Association, which was 
organized in the City of Hamilton about the year
1860, and the first editor of the Canadian Horti- 

^ as our Prov- culturist.
escarpment, forming a more or less abrupt wall, perimcntal plantings were^ade.^hich3 eventually member* n?°th "ien. wer® amonP the constituent 
in some places 300 feet high, which in an earlier proved successful, for then Mr. Dennis Woolverton meeting r,f ri « Associatlou> and at a recent 
age formed the southern shore of a broader Lake then M. P. P. for the district, grew a lot of „ , g °. th bociety were made honorary life 
Ontario. It is over this escarpment that the natural-fruit peach trees from pits These he ; mDers’ ln recognition of their zealous interest
Niagara River originally fell at Queenston, from used in part to give away among his neighbors, last fifi™88 °f frult"growing in Ontario during the
which point ages of erosion have eaten back some and the rest of the stock he gave to his nemh- y yeals'
seven miles through the plateau, leaving behind bors. Many of these trees were still fruiting in QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THF FHTTTT
the yawning canyon known as the Niagara Gorge. 1856, when the writer was a small boy and he In the absence cf . „ f ,, ,, 7

Between the “Mountain” and the Lake, ex- well remembers the immense loads of finit pro- it is imnossildé te carefully-collected statistics, 
tending from Burlington Heights to the Niagara duced, for which almost the only sale was to the quantity of fruit 6 & correct estimate of the
River, and varying in width from two to six “ hawksters,” at 25c. a bushel ! These men an other WstriJr.°nwi(1. atnd shlPP^ ln this or >n 
miles is the favored region most appropriately teamed the fruit up to Hamilton market, and there enormous and far exceed*^ he Certalnly * 13
styled the “Garden of Canada.” . Its extent is sold it at prices which gave them a gleat profit. In the ylar 1904 the Grand f eStl,mate’
about two hundred square miles. The soil is Apple trees were planted in the same orchard Great Western Railwav^Tlne ’ ,Iormerly 
mixed, but is chiefly a clay subsoil, covered to a about the year 1790, and for nearly a hundred the small village o?ni l carrlÇd away from
greater or less depth with a rich deposit of sandy years yielded immense crops without a sign of about live hundred t ‘ by and.the country
loam. The lake and the escarpment afford a scab or moth. In those days grapevines climbed nine hundred and eithtv tn Y aprplca> and
wonderful protection against frost. Many a time the apple trees, and yielded immense loads of in all about fifteen à .°f ° hT fralts~or
when the crops “ on the mountain ” immediately fruit without pruning or care. The writer well have the Hamilton ,, md ,ed tons- Besides, we 
south are blasted there is scarcely a sign of injury remembers many a climb to the top of an old tree trie road carrying an? Beamsvllle elec-
below. Perhaps even more important, the pres- after ripe Isabella grapes, for the finest and ripest extends from quantities. This road
ence of the large body of water on the north re- bunches were always at the top to Beamsviiio i .u' ?ver twenty miles east,
tards early spring growth, thus mitigating the About the year 1857 a new factor appeared, that runs thn’meh ® V Stone road-”
consequences of late spring frosts. The Great Western Railway was put through, and Hamilton at theVena it u île fru.lt belt- from

by its connections opened up many new markets ston, on the Niagara *Rivec 6 °.ntarll°’ to Queen-
for the fruits grown in the Niagara district. Mr. road in Mav or in A rlde over this

Snugly sheltered from the severe cold of win- A M. Smith, the veteran fruit-grower of this sec- along the fronts PaSSmg’
ter and the frosts of spring and autumn, fruit tion> seeing the 0pp0rtunity. planted five acres g °"tS
trees of all kinds flourish and give abundant crops near Grimsby with peach trees-an 
of luscious fruits. The apple can be grown in all orchard it seemed then 
its varieties, from the Astrachan, Duchess and 
Gravenstein of the summer and fall, to the King,

Sr; Lying on the
south shore of Lake Ontario, with the Niagara are produced in perfection, and in enormous quan- 
river on the east, and old Lake Erie on the south, titles, 
it has ameliorated climatic conditions most favor- EARLY HISTORY,
able to the growth of tender fruits. In this re- In the early years of the Nineteenth Century 
nowned peninsula, comprising in all nearly four nobody supposed that tender plums, peaches and 
counties, a narrow strip along Lake Ontario is cherries would grow in Canada West, 
peculiarly separated from the rest by a singular ince was then called.
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THE LEADING FRUITS.
as it does, right

immense
He selected such varie- gotta* OvS- ÏR. ÏÈ.ÏÏ Caïïdlïn

isPaTon-

t hou sand to, sa> that in 1904 about three
alone Vnu *°s ln‘! was sent out from Grimsby
sent more tha 'S shlpPing Point does not repre-
that , xaU area of six square miles, so

i in lenlth J® Nmgnva fn,it district, fifty miles
’ tàinlnf ahn , aVCrnging fo."r in width, and 

taming about two hundred
dred thou* n<s export approximately a hun-
of this cron t0nS °f fn,it each year ! The value

manVZUd ^YoTatr PUt<‘ “ W~
D- Smith, of W,no 
fruit.

:

ties as Early Purple, Early Crawford, Royal 
_ _ George, Old Mixon, Late Crawford, Morris White,

Snow, Spy, Greening and Baldwin among the win- Honest John, Early Barnard, 
ter varieties.

The prices
received for the fruit were most remunerative,

Mr. Smith was

etc.

The peach seldom fails to yield an abundant averaging about $3.00 a bushel ! 
crop—for the thermometer rarely goes much below also among the first to plant grapes for shipment, 
—10°, the limit of safety for the peach bud—and and his first Concords brought ten cents a pound1 ! 
gives a constant succession of high-flavo,red kinds; jn small fruits, too, he led the way, planting 
beginning with Greensboro and Alexander early in acre Gf strawberries away back in the “ sixties.’ 
August, continuing with Yellow- St. John, Early 0f such varieties as Early Scarlet and Hovev’s 
Crawfoyd, Elbcrta, Garfield, Champion, Thurber Seedling ; also an acre of Lawton blackberries, 
and Reeves, and closing up with Sal way and which were about the first seen in Hamilton, To- 
Smock early in October.

The cherry, too. is remarkably successful on

«Ian
con-

square miles of fruit-

ronto and London markets, and retailed at such
Those were the 
No middleman

■ fabulous prices as 35c. a quart ! 
the sandy loam just under the “ mountain.” for palmy days of fruit-growing.
even the Sweet Heart varieties, which are about as pocketed all the proceeds above expenses ; and t he
tender as a peach, seldom fail to produce abun- fruit-grower received from the dea 1er full value for
dçnt crops, except when rotted by excess of rain.
Among the choice varieties we note such as Gov- living in this section rushed into fruit-growing,

Wood, Cleveland, Knight, Tartarian, Napo
leon, Windsor and Elkhorn, kinds which will not 

Besides these fruits, hundreds

examples : Mr. E.
, . "a- w,1° flnps a large business in

snips about Si50,000 
-nr. Carpenter handles 
I think it

i
worth per annum.

about 890,000 worth, and
th« ”,T VlU“ <h° «*>>•* <"»

Fruit-iim,
Is it anv wonder that nearly everyonehis fruit.

I certainly have 
vantage in this district,'from 
close touch

ersuntil now, after fifty years have elapsed, the whole 
belt is one vast garden and orchard ?

Another name intimately associated with the 
early history of fruit-growing in the Niagara dig

it wonderful ad- 
T'ing situated in 
They arc thus en-

”1 T lie'r houses, giving 
it wn with

ernor

with each other.endure severe cold, 
of varieties of grapes, plums, pears, berries, etc. nhled to 
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iëSIMilï'si f=Pië-iiêü liSSSll™
board for Europe, or toward the great Northwest o ,hi„"v K* into ,ine 1Tg'> sfleets a,sinKle fact"r-v- situated at Grimsby, turned out
All these lines compete for the ' ° VL,lecr> and lhese are cut with a large about 500,000 baskets, and the supply came far
carrying of the fruit, and reason- shol t of demand ; while in 1905,
able rates naturally result, and ———. although the output has been
the fruit is consequently well dis- ^h - far sreater, yet it has again
tributed. Buyers and forwarding quite failed to meet the demand,
agents are found at all stations, 
and the quantity which is daily 
sent out in car lots to both 
home and foreign markets as
tonish visitors.

1
In 1904

SB

Ü
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DRAWBACKS.

Yet, even here, the industrious 
fruit farmer meets with severe 
disappointments a nd frequent 
discouragements. Insect enemies 
have increased during the last 
few years to a fearful extent ; 
fungous diseases have attacked 
almost every fruit, and the spray
ing with chemicals, advised as a 
remedy, ie a most disagreeable 
and expensive operation, 
to all this, the methods of sale 
for fruit in Ontario are most un
satisfactory. The grower has 
no voice in fixing the price of his 
product ; he simply ships it away 
in faith, believing that a distant 
consignee will secure for him good 
returns. When these come back 
he very often finds that a large 
part of the money has been ab
sorbed in express charges and 
commission, and that a very 
small percentage on the money in
vested is left to hhn after labor, 
baskets, taxes and other expenses 
have been fully met. “ All is 
not gold that glitters ” is an old 
proverb, but it applies well to 
the conditions that often environ 
the fruit-growing business. Too 
many inexperienced men invest 
their capital in fruit farms and 
make failures, and a word of 
caution to those who are inclined 
to so invest is not amiss. But 
to him who loves it, and who has 
the proper qualifications essential 
to success, the occupation is cer
tainly delightful.

_

i 1PACKAGES. EApples are usually packed in 
barrels holding about three bush
els. They are quickly and cheap
ly made at cooper shops near 
the large orchards, on the ap
proach of apple season. The price 
of these apple barrels varies from 
30c. to 40c. each, according to 
the demand for barrels and the 
price of the stock. For the main 
crop of apples there is no better 
package made, but for extra 
choice apples and pears the bush
el box is to be preferred, having 
an inside measurement of 10x11 
x20 inches. The boxes can be 
puchased complete at from ten to 
twelve cents, and as three of them 
equal the contents of a barrel, it 
is not surprising to find the Cana
dian fruit-grower making free use 
of it for a special trade in fancy 
fruit. The writer has used the 
box for ten years past in export
ing his finest grades of apples to 
Great Britain, first wrapping each 
specimen in tissue paper, and then 
packing the fruit in rows and 
tiers in the boxes. They usually 
lie 4x4x7 for No. 1 stock, taking 
about 112 apples to each bushel. 
Two years ago I made a sale of 
one hundred and fifty bushel box
es of high-grade apples, each 
sample weighing seven ounces or 
over, at 7s. a box, f.o.b., at Mont
real .
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Bag.
Received the wrist bag safely, 

and I am well pleased with it.
ENA IRVINE.

•For the more tender fruits, 
such ns cherries, pears, plums or 
peaches, which are intended for 
Ontario markets, no package is so 
popular as the basket, because it 
is both convenient and econom-
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The Bloodhound, and Its Use in Leashing Man.
Brough claims they » ore ” merely the foxhound 
of tlie country, sometimes crossed with the Culuin 
mustilT—or, as it was sometimes called, the Cuban 
bloodhound.
sions to be called a bloodhound—or, in iact, a 
hound at all—and was more like an inferior Great 
Bane than anything else, though it is not believed 
that it ever attained to any really fixed type.”

As regards the name bloo.dhound, the Count I.e 
Conteulx believes that when fox-hunting in some
thing like its present form was instituted, it 
found that the sleuthhound was not fast enough 
for the purpose, and the present foxhound 
evolved from various material, and that abqut 
this time it became usual, ip speaking of the old 
hound of the country, to call him the bloodhound, 
meaning the hound of pure blood (as we would 
speak of a blood horse), to distinguish him from 
the new hound, or foxhound.

The slave-hunting hounds were trained to pull 
down their man, but it would not be possible to 
do this with the bloodhound, and it is a daily 
occurrence to hunt an entire stranger with pure 
bloodhounds ; when they have overtaken him, and 
ascertained that he was the object of pursuit, they 
manifest no further interest in him.

Mr. Edwin Brough, 
of Wyndyate, near Scar
borough, England, who 
has had 33 years’ ex- 

^v. peri once in breeding and 
l training bloodhounds,
| says, in his book on the 

bloodhound, regarding 
the origin of the breed :

“ Count Le Conteulx 
de Cantelen (without 
doubt the greatest liv
ing authority on the 
subject) is quite posi
tive that the blood

hound, or sleuthhound, and his predecessor, the 
* Talbot, were derived from the St. Hubert, of St. 

Hubert’s Abbey, in the Ardennes. This breed dates 
from 11t- earliest ages, and certainly existed in the 
time of the Gauls. In the 8th century it was known 
as tie Flemish hound, and was divided into two 
subdivisions—the black and the white, 
highly esteemed were the black (really black and 
tan), and the Abbots of St. Hubert’s Abbey main
tained the breed very carefully, in memory of their 
founder. These hounds possessed great hunting 
qualities, particularly that of keeping true to the 
scent.”

St. Huberts were brought over to England at 
the time of the Conquest, and also when Henry 
IV. sent some over as presents to James I.

The old writers
specialty of the bloodhound is that he has 
delicate nose and can hunt a lighter scent than 
anv other hound, and that he is especially " free 
from change,” as the French say; i.e., that he will 
never change from the hunted animal to the fresh 
one.

By C. W. Young, B. C.
The hater animal had no prête n-

SF§#/ -v

iüA2*± '*?■
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Bloouliuund Head. was

Ip
ft;

I fItv Blackwall Ringer (imp.).

A rich black-and-tan Bloodhound. Owned by Mr. C. 
W. Young, British Columbia.

The most

St

gp*
He became very scarce, but the institution of dog 
shows fortunately saved him from total extinc- 

His majestic appearance and docile disposi
tion gained him many friends, though amongst the 
uninformed he is still sometimes regarded as a 
ferocious monster, endowed with miraculous attrib
utes, and capable of pursuing his victim 
fully under any conditions till caught, when he 
would certainly tear him limb from limb.

I have frequently hunted children who were
strangers to the hounds, without the slightest fear 
of doing them any harm, and have overtaken them 
in the open, where the hounds would simply sniff 
at them and appear delighted, as if they had 
known them all their lives.

Il; tion.
m

seem all agreed that the 
a more success-

i
Of late years the bloodhound has been bred on 

more galloping lines, and is a very much faster 
^ *3e accour)tod for partly by his name, hound than he was in moss-trooping days, and 

w ne is calculated to inspire awe, and partly by his feet are rounder and more knuckled up. His 
reco lections of slave-hunting talcs in Uncle characteristic head formation has been well main- 

forTl ®,)ln: antl s'milar books. As a matter tained, and the general average of excellence is 
t- f|C ’ ao,,nc*a used for slave hunting in the greater than it was fifty years ago.
L°U !Crn ates of America, although called blood- ly it has remained a rare breed, and is in com- 

OU" S’ wvl' t*uite tt different breed of dog. Mr. pnratively few hands, and is, consequently, much

This

V

During the first half of the last century the 
bloodhound seems to have fallen out of use either 
for man-hunting or for the hunting of animals.I U nfortunnte-
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inbred, with the natural result that distemper is £,rnim,i= a ,,
^ro/ssr d,“a^t,,an “ ........... ......... “«««.■m. « ~=».

The bloodhound may be enticed to hunt any- .séem^fhe^"' ‘Jamage miSht be done, besides recently, and as it is vouched for by police evi-
thing, and has even been used in Egypt by the nothing n Very. f171?'81, of hound work. I know dence in our possession, the performance of the
Government to discover hidden stores of smueclrd w.rLi f® rtellghtful than to see bloodhounds hound is certainly entitled to being recorded,
hasheesh (an intoxicating preparation of Indian stances® !! t C?ld see,nt undcr v ry>nS circum- the first place
hemp), but naturally his most interesting an Tile note F t,KMr sonc

legitimate object of pursuit is 
also be easily taught to 
just as reliable as regar

Anyone who is fond of seeing hounds work, but 
has only a limited amount of country to hunt 
over, will find an immense amount of pleasure in 
hunting one or two bloodhounds, 
cumstances it is a great convenience to be able to 
select the exact course, which could not he done 
if hunting some animal, and a great variety of 
different runs can be contrived

no to some would seem impossible performances, do 
One oi them has come under our notice ' 1

i
In

is interesting that the hound in 
deep, bell- question, Black ai 1 Ringer, was an English-bred 

. . . on<3—being bred by Mr. Walter Frisby, by his
i could give several instances where blood- Barak ex Flying «lor . Mr. Frisby gave him to 

ounds have been used in clearing up mystèries, Mr. Edgar Earn n, ho later on gave him to 
out it. would take up too much space. However, Mr. J. W. Ross, who sent him down to Exmoor, 
here is a quotation from an article on “ Bloo.d- where he was thoroughly trained by Mr. Lomas, 

ounds and 1 racking,” in the English Kennel and two or three years ago we recorded in this 
May, 1904, which may be of interest : journal a most creditable performance of his over

1 he fact that many of the stories one reads that wild expanse of country, 
concerning the powers of the hound are untrue, “ Blackwall Ringer afterwards belonged to Mr. 
foes not, however, in thq, smallest degree alter the East, and was sent to America, and became the 
lact that the hound has remarkable powers*, of property of Acting Chief Constable Young, of the 
tracking man by his scent, and, occasionally, what Provincial Police, Nelson, British Columbia. Quite
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D ;ams an J Realit cs of the Rancher’s Life.
from sketches by C. W. Young.
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i recently Blackwall Ringer has given an excellent 
account of himself, ami on April 7th of the pres
ent year did some good work.
i " The circumstance under which Mr. Young’s 
bloodhounds were employed was in the search for a 
young man named Schuler, who disappeared from 
his bedroom in the Rossland Hotel, where he was 
staying with his brother, in the early morning of 
Thursday, April 7th. Whether his disappearance 
was the result of suicidal frenzy, or, as it is 
probable, was due to somnambulism, cannot be 
determined. Mr. Young’s letter is an interesting 
complement to his account of the search, as re
ported in the Columbian press, which, given in 
his own words, is as follows :

“ was called up at 5.55 in the morning, and 
told that a man had left his rooms at the Ross
land Hotel during the night, only partially dressed, 
and had wandered away, and the Chief of City 
Police asked mo to assist in the search, and bring 
my bloodhounds along. I too^k Blackwall Ringer 
and Queen Alexandra, the dogs in question, up to 
the Rossland Hotel, and by showing them some 
clothes of the missing jnan, put them on the scent.
I took the dogs round the ground outside the 
hotel first, but in hunting for the man a number 
of men and dogs had already been over the ground 
some hours before, and unquestionably this fact 
bothered the dogs greatly. I then slipped off the 
leash, and, after casting about for some time,
Blackwall Ringer struck the man’s trail on the 
grass plot along the north side of Vernon Street, 
across from the Rossland Hotel. Whenever the 
dogs hit the scent they are looking for they in
variably bay, and in this instance the moment 
Blackwall Ringer found what he was looking for 
he gave tongue. The dogs at once proceeded east 
to and down Hall Street, baying every now and 
then.
entered and cast about the grounds, but returning
to Hall Street, they headed for the city wharf. . , ,
giving tongue everv now and then. Without hesi- troubled with men getting in, with a view to help- 
tation Blackwall Ringer struck the gang-plank mg some or their friends to escape, 
leading down from the wharf to the Kaslo float. • ustt the Sultan of Turkey ordered a
The dog wanted to go down, but not being used l’ack of six English bloodhounds, to safeguard1 his 
to gang-planks, at first hesitated; finally he craw’ed l»erson in his palace at Constantinople, and to be 
down and, baying as he went, stopped at the l,s<‘d in tracking criminals. The dogs have been 
north-east corner of the float. His work was ordered through the Turkish Embassy from Major 
done, as I am quite satisfied that Schuler reached Richardson, the well-known breeder of Paul-
the spot and jumped off from there into the lake. ride. Forfarshire, Scotland. Ten years ago the 
We looked about in the water, but could not then Multan bought some English mastiffs for the same 
discover the body. As later evidence proved, the Purpose, but they were found to mutilate their 
body was there, lying in the shadow of the float’s victims, 
house, under the south-east comer of the float.
We could not see it at first, but the men on the 
Koilcanee, who heard the splash about four o clock, CTAR CLUBBING ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE 

on learning what the dogs were after when I ar- 1843. 
rived there, later on made a further search, and 
found the body.’

“ Mr. Young, in concluding his narrative, gave 
eome interesting particulars as, to the pedigrees say I am exceedingly well pleased with it, as I am

He expressed confidence with the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”
and is a good paper for a farmer to take.
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“ Feeding the Chicks.”Passing the Recreation Grounds, the dogs

Experimental Farm Chicken Feeding.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

Your representative recently visited the poultry 
department at the Central Experimental Farm, 
and obtained some interesting information from 
Mr. A. G. Gilbert regarding the experimental work 
in progress in his department. The fowls have 
been sorted out, placed in their winter quarters, 
and are now commencing to lay. They moulted 
during the latter part of the summer and early 
fall, the proper time, Mr. Gilbert states, and are 
now ready to lay. In order to distinguish the 
good from the poor layers, trap nests are used, 
and a careful record kept of the egg production of 
each hen. Only good layers are used for breeding 
purposes, 
present are as follows :

Forenoon ration.—Wheat, sometimes buck wheat, 
in proportion of 8 to 10 pounds to every 1OO 
fowls. This is seattered, so.on after daylight, in 
the litter on the floors of the 
steamed lawn clippings. three times per week. 
This is eaten with evident relish. Tt is a very 
beneficial way of utilizing a form of waste; clover

i
m

i
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS WANTED ! SEE SPF-

K-'hB»
The rations fed the laying stock atle, Premiums worth Working *or.

I received my premium, the farmer’s knife, and can

It comes welcome, 
Tf T can

and breeding of his dogs.
■that had the hounds been put on before the scent 
had been crossed they would have immediately led get any new names for the paper T will send them on. 

straight to the point they eventually reached.
** Those who follow the account will appreciate 

the difficulty of the test which 
Blackwall Ringer came out of 
with such great credit, and will 
agree t>.,at under suitable condi
tions the bloodhound can he, and 
is, used as a most powerful aux
iliary in the clearing up of the 
mystery surrounding sudden dis
appearances and the investiga
tion of crime.”

I/- pens. At 11 a. m.

Thanking you again for the jackknife, I remain.on
C. .1. RWFT.SK.

r
F

I

The chief obstacle to the use 
of the bloodhound for detective 
purposes is that it requires a 
■certain amount of intelligence 
and knowledge on the part of 
police, and if this knowledge 
could be extended to the general 
piblic as well as the police, it 
would be a great advantage. 
Unfortunately, the general ten
dency is either to believe a 
great deal too much, or believe 
nothing at all. T have received 
many applications to take my 
hounds to trace missing people 
or murderers after a lapse of 
some days, and even weeks, and 
even where a hound is procur
able within a comparatively 
short time, and there is a clear, 
unfoiled lino, it rarely occurs to 
those in charge to keep it Clear 
unt'l the hound arrives.

The deterrent effect of the 
knowledge that bloodhounds may 
be used is a most important 
factoi-. which should not be lost 
sight of. Tt is a very signifi
cant fact that since T establish
ed my kennel of hounds in Nel
son, the guards at the gaol 
have never been troubled with 
men get in g into the gaol 
grounds at night, whereas be
fore that they were continually

I
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From painting by F. M. Bell-Smith. R. C. A.
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DECEMBER 13. 1905. %THE FARMER’S IADVOCATE. 1827leaves treated in the same way are equally good 
Other days cut bone is given, in proportion of 
one pound to 15 hens.

At noon, if necessary, a few handfuls of 
are thrown on the floor to keep hens busy

Afternoon ration.—Mash, as much as can be 
eaten up clean three or four times 
liberal allowance is given, for at this time 
is less likelihood of injurious effect from 
feeding than at the morning ration.

in the compositionlof theVraUonsh&ndTn the'ordLr UnM> V*6 exllti''imvnt -can i„ progress. With the
of feeding them "‘««UciM E^rto" but'wi\X ,«* "
has shown, Mr Gilbert v Pj le . ^ear\ but "ltb the rations reversed,
variety in rations «rÜT 5 ' t^atJwhere there ls 18 beinS fcd the rations 
remiicite ^atlons a"d care in feeding them—with and vice 
likelihoodallowance for floor space-there is little the fact that lot No 
likelihood of egg-eating or feather-picking.
««r iSt. wmter an experiment was conducted with 
_at°i 0t.s °( fowls. to ascertain what is the best 
ration for laying stock. One lot was given oats 
aily and vegetables three times a week. The 
ther lot was given grain, mixed in the proportion 

of one part of barley to one part of oats, vege
tables every day, and mash every other day. 
strange as it may seem, the fowls in lot No. 1 
produced the larger number of

m

grain Lot No. 1 
given lot No. 2 last year, 

1 his is to demonstrate whether 
1 produced the larger num

ber of eggs last year was due to strain or to feed.

versa.
per week. A 

there 
over-

. , . The mash
is composed of two parts shorts, on,e part ground 
oats, one part gluten meal or ground barley 
Occasionally, small potatoes boiled are ad'ded. 
Sometimes mash is fed at morning ration in lieu 
of grain. At such time wheat is given at th 
afternoon ration. Grit, water and mangels o

H
’•I

“ Bow River Valley, Banff.” LI
Our picture is so clear and good that even 

those who have been denied the privilege of a trip 
amongst the Rockies may almost imagine they have 
actually seen those giant peaks, silent and stern,

____ , , snow-crowned, and grandly beautiful which
eggs during the tinel the Valley of the Bow at Banff.
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What Education Has Done for the Dairyman.
NOW AND THEN PERSONS ARE FOUND - *By John Gould, Ohio. scurity, and the rationed Idea adopted that health 

and vigor in stock is constitutionally inherited, 
and best promoted by rational feeding and en
vironment—never by the process of starvation 
freezing and thawing, alternated.

In the feeding of cows a great advance has
Then dairy cow, had practically „„ breeding W a?"

rfXtr srsua c:r;~ pr’j' °ur

■tvL'ToSrr “V„riy svï rj f&srsE&zfi issrif-îjs,-„'ïïs;«^si2 -s sjKiL-s ch'idHHx EGuernseys, and their grades—and hears about the once cast-iron feed formulas nnhiiliJri^h *0°, 
types and families,” prepotency and heredity ; the main they hold good as a batds of calculation* 
sees the v urnes of literature about the dairy Thus investigation lfaa'enabled
breeds and their excellencies, how to breed to to a profit of millions of dollars ri 8° *00** 
maintain breed characteristics, and sees even breed the old plan of hay, and' com ” in the'ear^loM 
journals, and notes the number of men who have was apparent at every sten Science the
risen to national fame because of their success in farmer the silo that has adriori nnfnM^ nit heeding dairy cow, .,«cllic types. „„ „„„ can to h„ pr?,fl‘, '„r *LÏo“t,^ X 
deny that education and reaoarch have been rile, crop, only hall realized upon before Into', ration

of succulence and un
known possibilities, ad
ding another farm to 
one’s acreage without 
expanding its boundar
ies ; and, more, it is 
putting many a crop 
unknown before at the 
disposal of the dairy
man, and also utilizing 
millions of tons of feed 
wastes to profit, and 
making a

LIVING IN THE PAST, WHO, SO FAR AS 
POSSIBLE, EMPLOY THE

f,
METHODS AND 

MECHANISM OF THE PAST. AND ARE FOR
EVER SAYING THAT THE OLD DAYS WERE 
THE BEST DAYS, AND ALL NEW THINGS 
AND WAYS ARE MORE ORNAMENTAL THAN 
STRICTLY USEFUL OR PROFITABLE.

used as a determining factor in temperatures, and 
the finger did duty in its place, which explains in 
a large degree the place that “luck” had in the 
cheese and butter

1 . m
;1

■rooms.

Kil

i
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In the dominion of the dairy in the western 
hemisphere, we are brought face to face with 
industry which in the last half century has 
forward with leaps and bounds, putting it in a 
great class by itself, and which is not approached 
by any other industry in its importance, in the 
number of those directly engaged in its carrying 
on, or in the financial magnitude of its yearly out
put of produce. Practically it has covered the 
northern half of the States, and has large repre
sentative interests in the other half, and the 
Dominion of Canada is dotted with its dairy 
herds, creameries, factories and skimming sta
tions from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Van
couver, and it is there, 
as it is in the States, 
the bright, illuminating 
factor of agricultural 
prosperity.

That all this exten
sion of dairy territory, 
production, seeking out 
world markets, and im
pressing upon the world 
the high character and 
food value of this prod
uce, have been accom
plished by mere chance; 
that education, science 
and investigation have 
played no part in it, I 
cannot believe. In this 
1 am confident, that no 
other industry carries 
with it so great an 
amount of individual 
intelligence, more open- 
eyed, alert operators 
and skilled scientific 
investigators, and in 
no other is success 
more apparent. Think 
of an industry that has 
in a half century spread 
over and across a 
continent : that in the 
United States and the 
Dominion nearly 25 
million cows arc milked 
as dairy animals; that 
6i million people aie 
engaged in this busi
ness, ayd, besides the 
home needs, this indus
try will put into the 
domestic and foreign '
markets this year al
most a billion dollars' 
worth of prod uce,

classed as dairy products ! Can this be done 
without intelligence ?

The great strides of the dairy have been at
tained since 1850, and one whose memory goes 
back so far, and compares the then with ” the 
now,” can hardly realize what has been ascom- 
plished since that date. Let us briefly go over 
the new things that education, research and in
vention have donated to this dairyman. Then 
dairying was an individual effort. Every method 
and practice was of home originality, for there 

” community of thought ” even, 
one knew only for himself, so each dairy was the 
conception which the owner had evolved, and every 
man s produce had its individualism stamped upon 
it, and varieties of produces were as great in num
ber as the producers. All was the result of guess
work. The why and wherefore of dairy practice 
was a sealed book, even the thermometer was un-

an i
gone

•Li

1

: * #farmer a 
manufacturer, instead 
of simply a producer 
and seller of 
terial.

raw ma-
il

It seems beyond be- 
one looks j§41lief, when 

over the list of dairy 
inventions that 
revolutionized the meth
ods of the dairy. My 
memory recalls the in
voice of our farm dairy 
machinery — wooden 
pails, a pine cheese 
tub, a big brass kettle, 
tin pans, skimmer, and 
a log cheese 
lias there not

■i 8have

I1
1

'

press ! 
been

some education and 
science devoted to the 
dairy in the past few 
decades ?

I I

: :

I
Inventors 

and scientists have 
changed the whole be
lief of the dairy world, 
and brought another 
teeming world of " in
habitants ” to light, 
making i t possible 
to control the , 
conditions that con
front the dairyman. 

Human thought never evolved one mechanical prin
ciple greater than that applied in the centrifugal 
cream separator. By it the saving of butter-fat 
alone, over pan setting, rescues millions of dol
lars per year. The Babcock milk test has been, 
an invention that has demonstrated more facts, 
and classified the worth of cows beyond estimate ; 
so simple any man can quickly master its work
ing, and so can calculate the worth of the milk. 
As an arbitrator of values in factory and cream
ery it has no rival, nor can its value be over
stated. Other inventions are almost innumerable. 
Pasteurizers, sterilizers, aerators, refrigerators, 
bottlers and transportation cases are all recent, 
and have made wider the avenues of dairy com
mercialism. The investigations that established 
the existence of bacteria, and their influence upon 
milk, changed the beliefs and practice of the 
world's dairying. It was not the thunder that

■

■

mm— ■

“ Where are you going, my pretty maid ? ”

and of great benefit to the dairymen at large ; 
and if one will compare some of the milk records 
of fifty years ago with the later established rec
ords of 1904-5, there is no refuting the claim that 
the brain of men has been successfully active along 
this line of breed development and improvement. 
Not that all dairymen have been like minded, or 
as resourceful, hut the path has been broadened 
into a highway, in which all who choose may walk 
and profit.

In the care of cows what has been accom
plished ? From the wintering out of doors we 
have evolved the dairy barn, until its sanitation 
is as perfect as the farmers’ dwellings. Warmth, 
ventilation, light and sanitation have been so 
combined that the dairy stable is now about so 
much “enclosed June.” Hardening cows by 
storm and cold, to make them tough and vitality 
conspicuous, has been relegated to merited ob-
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FOUNDED 18iii;THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1823
ft- but after his recent visit to England he thought 

such action should be reconsidered. He found the 
English buyers were just beginning to awaken to, 
a realization of the fact that cool-cured cheese 

superior to those cured under ordinary condi- 
Mr. Kuddick read a letter from a prom-

reciprocity of thought will be world-wide, and it 
Will be everywhere recognized and accepted : that 
behind this great movement of the dairy, and its 
progress and promotion, was the power manifest 
of education, research and invention, andCwhen a 
people are actuated by these three great propelling 
influences, their forward movement is irresistible, 
and though there may be still governmental boun
daries, the people will be for united thought and 
action, and government and destinies will be safe 
in their hands, for with them will rest secure the 
keeping of the everlasting humanities.

soured the milk, but in “ thunder weather ’’ the 
germs that sour milk were more abundant, and 
got in their work quicker. The discovery that 
rennet was not the curative agent that changed 
curd to cheese, but was an inherent enzyme, led 
to the cold-curing of cheese, placing the cheese, 
because of the cold, beyond the possibility of fer
ments ; but the curing went on, and, saving the 
care of turning and greasing cheese, and all its 
perplexing actions while curing, giving as a re
sult a cheese of uniform grade, when cured of finer 
flavor, and a saving in shrinkage of nearly two 
pounds ’ to the hundredweight—one of science's 
greatest discoveries. Certified, modified and 
hygienic milk, now recently in demand, are all and 
each the result of the bacterial investigations, 
making it possible to supply a milk to all intents 
free from dirt, and* about destitute of bacteria, 
the two causes of milk going to the bad, thus 
wonderfully promoting the dairyman's market, 
and giving him who can control matters a much 
increased price for his milk. It was another
scientist who discovered that flavor in butter was 
the work of certain colonies of bacteria, so he 
separated and cultivated them, and butter cultures 
are the result, and few buttermakers now, at home 
or in the creamery, venture to make butter with
out " starters,” and the butter trade has been 
thereby benefited millions of dollars yearly. In 
the States so greatly has the grade of butter been 
raised, and the butter taste so influenced, that it 
is being practically all consumed at home, at a 
price above foreign quotations. The same is true 
of cheese. The farm care, factojry control, ripen- 
ers, tests, bacterial knowledge and kindred aids, 
have raised the character of U. S. cheese so that 
very little is now exported. It is by invention 
that the dairy interests of the great West are be
ing so rapidly developed. The separator in the 
farm home, the cream collector, the central butter 
plant, with modern and up-to-date apparatus, pre
sided over by a graduate of some dairy school, 
have made actual dairy states in our great West, 
where so lately roamed the buffalo and the Indian, 
adding to their revenues each from 10 to 35 mil
lions of dollars yearly, not to mention home de
mands, nor the increase of herds and the side 
issues of pork and veal. Farm revenues were in
creased by so much, and, incidentally, the dairy
man's family received comforts and even luxuries 
that could not have come from the results of the 
plow alone. It is proven 'that the Western dairy 
farm is now more abundant in its grain yield, be
cause of the dairy and its increased sources of fer
tility. When in the Northwest 1 found that the 
dairy was becoming in the great Winnipeg country 
“ a substance of things hoped for ” ; wherever a 
creamery was found there was prosperity, and the 
best of homes.

What about the education of the dairy ? One 
has only to cross the Dominion and the States to 
find in every dairy state a well-appointed dairy 
school, and at every State university a dairy ad
junct, and at nearly every experiment rtation 
there is a working dairy and dairy experimenta
tion going on, and at many of them a dairy school 
in addition. Then the state dairy societies are 
everywhere, and many of them have auxiliary 
meetings and travelling instructors and demon
strations. At not a few of these stations the 
breeding of special dairy stock is made a feature, 
with “exhibitions” and the like to assist in every 
way in the general distribution and promotion of 
dairy knowledge. State, Provincial and Federal 
Governments aid in the good work of dairy edu
cation, and also afford protection to the dairy
man, prohibiting or controlling the sale of bogus 
and adulterated dairy articles, and imitation 
goods as well. Dairy schools are presided over 
by the best talent possible—men whose dairy 
knowledge has become recognized throughout the 
world. Every effort is being made to gather to 
them the young dairymen and students, in short 
and long courses, and make dairy knowledge as 
free as possible. The discoveries in dairy science 
have been practical. The Governments in this 
way are spending millions each year, and so far 
as noted it has been, as a rule, a wise investment, 
and has returned more than value received. The 
belated pessimist wails that progress but increases 
production, stimulates competition, and lowers 
prices, but the facts are “ agin him.” He forgets 
that population and consumption are increasing 
faster than production, and in this vear of grace, 
1905,
dairyman is a fitting culmination of more than a 
quarter century of steady and remunerative prog
ress unsurpassed in any other industry.

The influence of dairying is seen everywhere. 
In better homes, more apparently well-to-do 
people, evidences of comforts often bordering up
on the luxurious, people taking little journeys 
about the world, and in the increase of the read
ing habit ; periodical literature and books on 
dairying abound. The mental processes of the 
dairymen are being quickened, and as quickened, 
grasp the better things, and even invent for them
selves. So I am hopeful for the dairy. Tt has 
wrought great things, and will win others as 
great. It is to possess the land, and its influ
ence pervade all borders. When that time comes

m are 
tio,ns.
inent English dealer, strongly recommending three 
particular lots of cheese from the Government sta
tion at Llrockvillc, and urging the Dairy Commis
sioner to do his utmost to have all Canadian 
cheese cool-cured, as such a course would result in 
a greatly increased consumptive demand. 
Kuddick said the stations were not intended to be 
money-making establishments, their object being 
to illustrate the best methods of cool-curing. in 
this the experiment had proved a great success, 
and he felt satisfied that cool-cured cheese had 
not yet realized its full value, 
years' operation of the Urockville station 
estimated value of shrinkage saved was 53,904.91; 
saving of short weight, 51,456.80 ; advance in 
price over the ordinary factory-cured product, 
$3,199.05 ; total, $7,560.76.

is'-5

w
â ■

i Mr.
ggsaifft,.

By :ptiPp?'
Cool-cured Cheeve.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

Dairy Commissioner J. A. Kuddick held an in
formal meeting with cheesemakers, salesmen and 
patrons at the Government cool-curing station, at 
llrockville, on Tuesday, November 28th. He stated 
that the Government had practically decided not 
to keep open the cool-curing stations another year,

During the four 
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I From a painting by Paul Wickson. “ No Complaint.”

Settler Sicninn Patrol Sheet, N.-W. Mounted Poliee.
Owned by the Government of Canada.
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iFtfv, Literature 
a«it (Éàuntimt

rrSo,tScHAern,,yrCity 7 lhe saying. ‘ Blessed are they that _

looking down upon me, as being very completely has the ^ Bible &° 7'‘7 7 the marriaS'e supper of thehotly displeased with me, and as if Bunvan’s li ‘ th Jl r Income Lamb.' There came also out at
He did severely threaten me with phrases as the na turn Tv 77 *7 lî'S tlFne. to ,neet ther» several of
some grievous punishment for those his thoughts He has TivcdTTthe wh t KulS s trumpeters, clothed in
and other ungodly practices.” To Bible until its «-,^7 c the ''hue and shining raiment, who with
his deeply religious nature these his own He ha ’ iveS among^Rs -elod;°«s -isos and loud
sports seemed as deadly sins, but we visions and voices o Heaven tifl all s

vget no ch,,c that he tu, lived a sense of possible unrealTy has o ed
t h°eUShnd fPraVed 1 fC- the bad hab- awa-v- He tells his «ale with such a 

lie had of swearing in his youth perfect naturalness that allegories 
being early broken off at a rebuke become living thingi that the 
from an old woman. Slough of Despond ° and Doubting

Alter Ins conversion he joined him- ( astle are as real to us as places 
self to a body of Christians, and in we see every day, that we know Mr. 
lboo he was asked to speak to them Legality and Mr. Worhllv Wiseman 
i their church 
t preach

are

as

X.
made even 

their
■

to echo with

Christmas in Literature.
Just as no other event in thé his

tory of the world has meant as much 
to its peoples as the coming of the 
Christ, so no other event has made 
such a deep impression on the human 
heart or found its way out from 
thence in song and story. Among 
those nations who have accepted Him 
there is scarcely a bard who Las not 
touched upon the marvel of His 
birth, or who has not sung the glad
someness of Christmas Day. From 
the night when the awestruck shep
herds, watching their flocks on the 
hillside of Judea under the 
sky, listened to

1 ,’c; .

1
fc

, and began as if we had met them'in the street.
R round ft is in this amazin^*6ality of imper- 
he had sonation that Bunyan’s imaginative 

been married in 1649, brought him Rcnius disp'ays itself. In its range, 
no worldly goods; in fact, they could in its directness, in its simple grace,’ 
together only provide the most in the ease in which it changes from 
meagre house-furnishings, but she lively dialogue to dramatic 
brought with her a godly mind and from simple pathos to passionate 
two little books which had belonged estness
to her father, " The Plain Man's fancy which often suffuses its childlike 
Pathway to Heaven.” and, 1 ‘ rl he words, in its playful humor, in the 
Practice of Piety,” which they lead even and balanced power which pass- 
together. He was little molested es without effort from the Valley of 
in his spiritual ministrations to his the Shadow of Death to the land 
wandering flock during Cromwell’s ‘ where the Shining Ones commonly 
time, but six months after the res- walked because it was on the bor- 
toration of the King, Bunyan was ders of Heaven,’ in its sunny kindli- 
committed to Bedford Gaol on a ness, unbroken by one bitter word, 
charge of preaching in unlicensed con- ‘ The Pilgrim’s Progress ’ is among 
vcnticles, and his refusal to promise the noblest of English writings.”

Th» Golden Ci'y.
(From " The Pilgrim’s Progress.’’)

“ The pilgrims then addressed them- ning : 
selves to the water, and entering, 
Christian began to sink, and crying 
out to his good friend Hopeful, he 
said :

throu h the 
His wife, tor about.

z-
.

. ;
c\- ■ V\ 1

action,
earn-

in the subtle and delicate
j/

starry 
the song of the 

angels, ” Glory to God in the High
est, Peace on earth, Good will to 
men,” until the present day, 
song of rejoicing, expressed in

4, r-'' X ■

athat ■Ri
many

different ways, has echoed round the 
world at every Christmastide.

The time and place of His birth 
have been celebrated in poetry and 
prose. On this phase of the subject 
there is nothing finer than Milton’s 
“ Hymn to the Nativity,” begin-

John Banyan.
As the author of a book of which

more copies have been printed than to ^abstain from doing so kept him 
any other book, except the Bible, in that gloomy prison for eleven 
•John Bunyan claims a 
in English
achievement from one to whom Provi- supported himself by making tag- 
dence had given education, culture ged thread laces, comforted him- 
and refined surroundings, would still himself by reading his Bible and 
have been wonderful, but when the writing, and comforted the other 
work is accomplished by
had no advantages of birth or learn- teaching them, 
mg. the world of readers can only prisonment hard to bear, for he was

in the prime of life, his best yea's 
were being spent in prison. while his 
wife and children, especially his lit
tle blind girl. needed bis help.

unique place years. The place was crowded, the 
Such an treatment of the poorest ; but heliterature.

' This is the month, and this the happy 
morn

Wherein the Son of Heaven’s Eternal 
King,

Of wedded maid 
born,

Our great redemption from above hid 
bring ;

For so the holy sages once did sing. 
That He 

release.
And with His Father work 

petual peace."

In prose. General Lew Wallace has 
given us a magnificent picture in the 
opening chapters of Pen IIur of the 
coming of the Wise Men from the 
East, of their wonder at the Star 
which had led them, of their specu
lations concerning the object of their 
search, and of the joy with which 
they laid before the Babe the costly

In this 
recent

short story by Henry Van Dyke, 
called ” The Other Wise Man,” a 
sweet little poem in prose telling how 
the fourth Wise Man delayed on his 
way to help the poor and distressed, 
arrived too late, and empty handed, 
because lie had given the splendid 
jewels intended for an offering to the 
King to the needy.
in a beautiful hymn, often sung at 
Christmas time, has shown us Beth
lehem :

I sink in deep waters ; 
billows go over my head ; 
waters go over me.’ 
other :

the
all the 

Then said the 
Be of good cheer, my broth

er, I feel the bottom, and it is good.’ 
Christian, therefore, presently found 
ground to stand upon, and so it fol
lowed that the rest of the river 
but shallow.

mone who prisoners by his reading to them and
Still, it was an inl

and virgin mother

marvel.
John Bunyan, born in 1628, 

Bedford, England, was the son of a 
Poor tinker or brazier, and the boy 
was bred to his father’s trade. The 
Puritan son of Puritan parents, yet 
with a warmth and vividness of im
agination not Puritan, he revelled 
a child in
drew of I leaven and Hell.

near
our deadly forfeit shouldWPS

Thus they got over, 
upon the bank of the river, 

on the other side, they saw the two 
shining men again, who there waited 

Wherefore, being
out of the river, they saluted them, 
saying : ‘ We are ministering spirits
sent forth to minister to those that 

pieces of shall be heirs of salvation.’

But suffering could not break his 
purpose, and he found some consola
tion in tlie activity of his pen. Dur

as ing this time he wrote much, the 
the pictures his fancy works best known to us being “Grace 

A tender Abounding,” the story of his own 
conscience and the Puritanical idea life, which Macaulay declares is one 
1 bat all pleasure was sin struggled of the most remarkable 
in him with a genuine love of mirth, 
a quick sense of humor, and a de
light in various pleasures, 
tori an has given
atorv to his character supplied by 
ot hers,
fulness seemed present w th him, and during 
the outburst of boyish spirit in some 
boyish prank caused him sincere 
guish of mind.

Now, us a per-

for them. come

fi

autobiography in the whole world; they went along towards the gatm 
and “ The Holy War,” an allegory Now, you must note that the city 
of the struggle between God and 

any facts derog- Satan for a man’s soul.

i

No his- stood upon a mighty hill ; 
pilgrims went up that hill with

By the Declaration of Indulgence, because they had these two 
.vet a sense of his own sin- 1672, he was released from gaol, and lead them by the arms ;

the next three years he likewise left their mortal garments
preached again for the same congre- behind them in 1 he river ; for though

an- gallon ns before. But at the end of they went in with them, they came
A sermon against that time the Declaration was ran- out without them. They therefore

certain amusements of which he was celled. Bunyan was again arrested went up through the region of the 
\er.v fond, turned him for a time and imprisoned, this time for six air, sweetly talking as they went., be-
Irom these pleasures, but he returned months, and it was during this half ing comforted because they got safo-
To them again. ” I shook the ser- year of prison life that he wrote the l.v over the river, and had such glor- 
1110,1 out of my mind, and to my old first part of “ The Pilgrim's Prog- ions companions to attend them, 
custom of sports I returned with ross.” John Bichard Grcn, the Now while they
great delight. But the same day, historian, says of it : “ In no book ing towards the gate, behold

was in the midst of a do we see more clearly the new ini- pany of the heavenly host came out
of tip - cat, and. having aginative force which had been given to meet them, to whom it was said

one blow from the to the common life of Englishmen by by the other two Shining Ones : 
hole, just as I was aho it to strike their study of t he Bible. Its Eng- ’ These a re the men that have hived 

1 he second time, a voice did sud- Hsh is the simplest and homeliest our Lord wlv n they 
denly dart from Heaven into my English which has ever been used by world, and that h A left all for 11 is 

’ Wilt thou leave any great writer ; but it is the Eng- holy name ; 
lish of the Bible.

At this 1 ‘ The Pilgrim’s Progress’ are the
put in an exceeding maze ; images of prophet and evangel Et: i * 

wherefore, leaving my cat upon the borrows for its tender outbursts the 
ground, I looked up to Heaven, and very verse of the Song1 of Songs, and

jbut the 
ease, 

men to 
they had

us gifts brought from afar, 
connection we must mention a

■M

Phillips Brooks, 3

"ere thus drnw- 
a com-

Ias
ga me 
st ruck O little town of Bethlehem !

How still we see thee lie ;
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep, 

l he silent stars go by.
Vet, in thy dark street shineth 

The everlasting Light ;
The hopes and fears of all the 

Are met in thee to-night."

it

i t in i howe re •7l

soul, which said,
H'.v sins and go to Heaven, or have 
H'.v sins and go to Hell.’
was

and Ile hal h Sont us to 
fetch them. andThe images of we have brought 
them thus far on their desired jour
ney. that they may go in and look 
their Redeemer in the fare with ioy.’ 
Then the host gave a great shout,

years,

7
The wonderful fact that peace real

ly reigned over the earth at the time II
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of the world are continually operat- ature is complete without Dickens’ 
ing to cast loose." “ Christmas Carol. ’ I wish there

This thought of the real spirit of were room to give it entire, but that 
the Christmas season has been ex- being impossible, can only hope that 
pressed by many prose writers, every man, woman and child will 
Henry Van Dyke has written some add to their understanding of what 
beautiful words on this true Christ- the Christmas spirit truly is by read-

a better ing “ The Carol ” before Christmas 
Day comes. Here is just a taste of

of Christ’s birth, has taken the fancy •• Ring in the valiant man and free; 
of many of our writers, 
says :

The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land. 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.”

Bryant

IIt *’ No trumpet-blast profaned 
The hour 

Peace was born ;
No bloody streamlet stained 

Earth's silver rivers on that sacred 
morn.”

i ■BPilill
MB : |

If
ill; I

lib''
Ipto

Washington Irving, in the ” Sketch 
Book,” has given us three short es
says on the keeping of Christinas in 
England that are wonderfully inter
esting to us of the new world, which 
has no traditions, no time-honored 
observances in connection with our 
day.

in which the Prince of
There is

I
mas-keeping.
thing, he says, than the observance 
of Christmas Day, and that is keep- it : 
ing Christmas : “ Are you willing
to stoop down and consider the needs Scrooge, impatiently, every idiot 
and desires of little children; to re- who goes about with * Merry Christ- 
member the weakness and loneliness mas ’ on his lips should be boiled 
of people who are growing old ; to with his own padding and buried 
stop asking how much your friends with a stake of holly through his 
love you, and ask yourself whether heart. He should ! 
you love them enough ; to try to ” Uncle !” ^ pleaded his nephew. 
understand what those in the same “ Nephew, returned the uncle, 
house with you really want, without sternly, “ keep ( hristmas in your 
waiting for them to tell you; to trim own way, and let me keep it in 
your lu mo so that it will give more mine.”
light and less smoke : to make a “ Keep it ! ’ repeated Scrooge’s 
grave for your ugly thoughts, and a nephew, ” but you don t keep it !” 
garden for your kindly feelings;—are ” Let me leave it alone, then,” 
x-ou w:lling to do these things even said Scrooge. ” Much good may it 
for a day ? Are you willing to be- do you ! Mucl^ good it has ever 
lieve that love is the strongest thing done you !” 
in the world—stronger than hate.

“If I could work my will, said

And Milton tells us the same in 
different words ;

He quotes the old song :

I,

” A man might then behold 
At Christmas, m each hall 

Good fires to curb the cold,
And meat for great and small.

The neighbors were friendly bidden.
And all had welcome true ;

The poor from the gates were not 
chidden

When this old cap was new.”

•• No war, or battle’s sound.
Was heard the world around:
The idle spear and shield were high up 

hung ;
The hooked chariot stood 
Unstained with hostile blood ;
The trumpet spake not to the armed 

throng ;
And kings sat still with awful eye.
As if they surely knew their sovereign 

Lord was by.”

I

Ffc
■

F;:;
After describing the mirth and whole
some jollity of the day, the songs, 
the games, the feasting, the yule log 

Many quaint legends have gathered and holly, the giving and receiving, he 
during the centuries round the story expresses his opinion of Christmas in 
of our SaViour’s coming ; That at 
midnight on every Christmas eve 
the cattle in their stalls kneel as they 

said to have done on that first

Pÿ;Ik,*.,... ....

” There are many things from 
which I might have derived good by 
which I have not profited, I dare 
say,” returned the nephew, ** Christ
mas among the rest. But I am sure 
I have always thought of Christmas 
time—apart from the veneration due 
to its sacred name and origin, if 
anything belonging to it can be apart 
from that—as a good time, a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant time; 
the only time I know of in the long 
calendar of the year when men and 
women seem by one consent to open 
their shut-up hearts freely, and to 
think of people below them as if they 
really were fellow passengers to the 
grave, and not another race of crea
tures bound on other journeys. And, 
therefore, uncle, tho.ugh it has never 
put a scrap of gold or silver in my 
pocket, I believe that it has done

are
Christmas, and Shakespeare gives in 

of his plays another beautiful, ifone
fanciful, idea :

aaSome say, that ever ’gainst that season 
comes,

Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated. 
The bird of dawning singeth all night 

long.
And then, they say, no spirit can walk 

abroad.
So hallowed and so gracious is the time.”

Of the early English celebration of 
Christmas we have all read, and 
conjure up at once a mental picture 
of the ” waits ” singing their Christ
mas carols in the snowy early 
morning, of holly and mistletoe, of 
mirth and games, and song. One of 
the oldest carols is still in use, and 
familiar to many :

1
. I
I
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P; me good and will do me good ; and 

I say, God bless it.”E I
fm I
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Sir Gilbert Parker.m
Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P., is an

other name on a growing list of 
Canadians who have made a splendid

” God rest you, merry gentlemen. 
Let nothing you dismay.

For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
Was born upon this day,

To save us all from Satan's power 
When we were gone astray.

O tidings of comfort and joy,
For Jesus Christ our Saviour 

Was born on Christmas Day.”

place and name for themselves in a 
useful and profitable industry, viz., 
literature.

ff*.
The self-discipline and 

brain-sweat demanded of the toiler in 
this field is not less, and in some re
spects more, than what is required 
of the harvester 
wealth.

I
?' , No adjunct to Christmas-kceping 

seems quite so necessary to us as the 
bells—the merry Christmas bells, and 
two of our sweetest singers have re
produced their music.
“ Christmas Bells 
and rhythm imitative of their sub
ject ; #

of agricultural 
With the latter is the ac

companiment of sunshine and fresh 
air, and all the best elements of 
ture, in harmony with which the work 
is accomplished ; with the former is 
always the less friendly air of 
doors and

i
na-ip>

Longfellow’s 
have a swing

$ in-
Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P. the ungenerous con

gas, steam and similar
y?4 ditions of

artificial expedients. In the agricul
turist's life there is the wholesome 
stimulus of neighborly enterprise and 
mutual good will, whilst in the life 
of the toiler up the slope of literary 
advancement there is full often 
kindly rivalry, unwholesome criti
cism, and the debasing allurement of 
social and other baneful stimulations

teen hundred years ago is thTimaeë mvf1 S° n'r" appeal to jaded nerVeS' 
and brightness of Eternal W . * 1,0 ln wait for
Then you can keep Christmas ” '^°+ g°°S th,S, way' rcady to mock

George W. Curtis gives us another to answer his every prayer for m-
of the version of the same fhought • ” Th sP,ratlon- s>r Gilbert Parker has

church at this season are extremely lovely legends of the day ■ the st 6 
tender and inspiring. They dwell ies and songs, and the half-fairv lore 
on the beautiful story of the origin that has gathered round it ■ the 
of our faith, and the pastoral scenes cient traditions of dusky woods 
that accompanied its announcement, mystic rites ; the maim hire and 
and they break forth in full jubilee simplicity of the Chihstiai 
on the morning that brought peace vance of the day, from the P °PSer" 
and good will to men. I do not gorgeous state celebrating hieh^ip^ 
know a grander effect of music on at the great altar of St p t , a s 
the moral feelings than to hear the the bare service in some 6 er s’ to 
full choir and the pealing organ per- chapel on the American fr,’”'s.slona[y 
forming a Christmas anthem in a lighting of Christmas trees «nit lh° 
cathedral and filling every part of the ing up of Christmas 1 n.tng-
vast pile with triumphant harmony, profuse giving the
It is a beautiful arrangement, also meetings, the dinner
derived from days of yore, that this dam 
festival which commemorates the an-

From a pa nting by .1. W, S. Forste •.“ I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men !

I
■4cm
it un-“ And thought how, 

come,
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song

Of pence on earth, good will to men !

the day hadI as
those words : “ Of all the old festi- stronger
vais, that of Christmas awakens thy 
strongest and most heartfelt associa
tions. There is a tone of solemn

than evil, stronger 
death—and that the 
which began in Bethlehem

than 
blessed life

I1 . and sacred feeling that blends with 
our conviviality and lifts the spirit 
to a state of hallowed and elevated 

The services

every one
I

” Till ringing, singing, on its way,
The world i evolved from night to day, enjoyment.

won success by setting his face to
wards his pole star and keeping it 
there. His regard for the precimis- 

of time brought out the remark 
the other day that he would buy up 

or i! he could, at a great price, the idle 
hours of t lie spendthrift loafers in 

in Hyde Park.
Sir Gilbert, in addition to the time 

spent in Canada, resided for a few 
years in Australia. He represents 
< ■ rnvesend Division in the House of 
Comm ons

stockings, the King inward 
happy family 
the

A voice, a chime, j
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good will to men !" an- ness
One of the finest portions of Tenny
son's ” In Memoriam ” is on the 
bells of Christmas.■

time draws near the birth of 
Christ ;

The moon is hid, the night is still ;
A single church below the hill 
Is pealing, folded in the mist.

" The

■■
mm Tie was knighted by 

on 1 he occasion of his 
coronation, sharing with Sir Conan 
Pnvle Die literary honors of that!'

mu ' “ Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light 
The year is dying in the night ;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

game, the1ho.v are all the 
and svmbols, the Howe

nouncement ot llie religion ot peace ( hristmas. 
and love, has been made the season da , 
for gathering together of family con- vvi-.nl 
nect ions, and drawing closer again 
those bonds of kindred hearts which v : 11

natural sic 
,, r and fruit

, , i or Christmas 
of (lays Which d 

• human

nsrto '
! lie portrait we reproduce was paint- 

ch I or him In- Mr. Forster, at his Lon-
lon home,
X a 111 ’ rvy l 

h is tint

m I Is8$ X ’dares the 
'onsiio.usn.e.e.s 

from

” Ring out the < Id, ring in * tie new 
Ring happy bells across tie snow : 
The year ia going, let him go ,
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

and now hangs in the 
Club. Toronto, bequeathed 

land by Sir Gilbert, 
her loyal as well as

: on oavt\ 
to men ”

con.- î ! • •

the cares and pleasures and sorrows wlio isBut o lie of 
• lis' mguished sons.
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1 will 
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r read- 
istmas 
late of

H message of Peace.
this wonderful Incarnation took place 
we might li,ave expected that the 
whole universe would have been blam
ing with glory, and that great and 
marvellous V sign ” would have an
nounced the birth of the Divine Son 
of Man.

;]S3 IiRing out, sweet bells, with welcome peal.
Ring out the woe, ring in the weal_
The circling year has almost sped.
And soon will bend its hoary head.

We haste the youthful King to greet, 
Who onward comes with hurrying feet ; 
Beneath his sway may peace return.
The torch of war no longer burn ;

May women dry their falling tears,
Men beat to pruning hooks their spears, 
And joy throughout the nations reign 
Ere yet we hear those chimes again.

■Obi
VJS&r-W*s

» o D <r 43
xSjgi But God’s ways are ’above 

our ways. His glory is manifested 
in the common miracles which 
round us always, 
to open his eyes

Ay r'jYc
said 

idiot 
Christ- 
boiled 
buried 
h his

sur-
Perhaps he wishedThe Home Gladness of Christ

mas.
And the angel said

for, behold, I bring 
ings of great joy, which 
people.
in the city of David 
Christ the Lord, 
sign unto

their opinion on any subject, for we 
know it instinctively, being 

unto them. Fear tomed to looking at everything from 
you good tid- their point of view. This is the 

shall be to all way ln which we should be at home 
you is bom this day W1“* Christ, feeling His presence 

a Saviour, which is eve° when actively engaged in other 
And this shall be a work- finding a deep joy in silent,

: Ye shall find the Babe wordless communion with Him, look
ing at everything through His 
so that we can welcome

to the common, 
marvellous miracle of birth.
" sign ” was nothing more—and noth
ing less—than the sight of a littlé 
Baby, wrapped in ordinary baby 
clothes,and lying in the humblest of 
beds. The world is beginning to 
understand tl^at the natural child
hood of Jesus—which is described SO 

eyes, simPly by St. Luke—is far 
sorrow, pain Divine than any of the wild, legend- 

or separation from those we love, if aF stories of a superhuman prodigy, 
by these we are lifted nearer to Him. Wise bien from the east and from the 
He is ready to make our hearts His west how down to-day in wondering 

sense, and all the brute home if we will extend the warm wel- adoration before a little child, and,
come to Him which is given so heart- as they gaze on the Divinity which 
By to any other Christmas guest. ?hjnes through the veil of helpless 

come i to all who He wil1 not force His way in: but lnfancy> their eyes are opened mors 
let us open the door wide, remember- a?d more to the glory and majesty 

or study I and to *ng the wonderful promise : " If any °“ everY other little baby that comes 
man heary My voice and open the from ,,God—“ trailing clouds of 
door I will come in to him, and will glory.” In heathen lands the babies 

and blessing, sup with him, and he with Me ” may be cast out to die as if they 
Christ is continually coming into were of no value at all, but those 

the world, coming to make a home have, lonS been gazing on the
in each heart that will receive Him Holy child have learned that the 

home in which the glad fellowship Pooirest; most friendless baby ln the 
with many true brothers and sisters xRr,d is holy too, and of priceless 
makes Christmas gladness our por- 7? He who dares to kill thé
tion all the year round. Though the child is a criminal and, if
" Merry Christmas ” of the past mav ,ua(! out,’ must suffer the penalty 
be only a tender memory, the sweet °f hls cnme- 
“ home gladness ” will still be ours 
when the dear father and mother 

common greeting which have been lifted higher, when broth-
meets us everywhere is concentrated ers and sisters are scattered far and

The music of jingling bells, all the merry fellowship of Christmas wide, and the old home is in other
And my pulses thrill, and my heart beats past, the full, holy fellowship of hands,

high, Christmas present, and the high,
joyous fellowship of Christmas future.
The air is ringing with the sweet 
laughter of merry children, there are 

coming glad family gatherings in countless
happy homes; and even those who 
seem far away are 
spiritual reality, with the 
friends at home.

Theaccus-
not :

■
;w. i For unto
uncle, 

your 
it in

To this beautiful little ” Message 
of Peace,” the Editor of the " Home 
Magazine ” wishes to add her

4
you

wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying 
manger.—S. Luke ii. : 10-12.

per
sonal word of good will to our hosts 
of kind readers.

more Min aaoge’s 
t !” 
hen,” 
lay it 

ever

mIt has ever been a 
labor of love to prepare our weekly 
magazine of reading, and to see that 
everything in our pages should be 
the best of its kind ; and now, 
another Christmas season has 
round, we wish to thank all for their 
many kind and appreciative words 
received by us during the past 
Few have been the complaints, but 
numberless the compliments we have 
had, and we hope to give our friends 
even better reading during the 
ing year.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to one and all !

O blessed day, which giv’st the 
life

To self, and 
within ;

Oh ! come to us amid this war of life ;
To hall and hovel 

toil
In senate, shop, 

those
Ill-wanted and sorely tempted—
Come to them, blest 

Christmas Day !
them once 

Bethlehem,
The kneeling shepherds, and the Babe 

Divine ;
And keep them men indeed, fair Christ

mas Day ! "

■ y;eternal

from 
od by 

dare 
Ihrist- 
n sure 
stmas 
n due 
in, if 
apart 
kind, 
time; 
long 

i and 
open 

d to 
they 

o the 
crea- 
And, 

never 
n my 
done 
and

as
come CMm

year.

MTell more the tale of

com-

“ I wish you a happy Christmas !” 
What a wealth of meaning is 
tained in those dear, familiar words! 
In, that

Though the father 
and mother may be dead to all hu
man affection, the law ip Christian 
lands declares that the life of every 
child is sacred. No money can buy 
off a murderer. Thank God that the 
Child He gave to us was born 
tural, helpless, human Baby, reveal
ing the glory of infancy to a world 
that had passed it by ùnheedingly. 
Though, each child born into the 
world is linked indissolubly with the 
whole human 
stands alone.

The Children are Coming.
over the drifted

con-

There comes to me, 
snow. m

a na-

For I know what the sound foretells ; 
My glad lips utter but one refrain— 

Over and over they say—
” The children are coming, are 

home,
And to-morrow is Christmas Day !”

" Room then for CHRIST l
f

And, having Him, 
Then you are rich, 

you.”
He is enough for

race, yet he also 
He is unique In God’s

What a strange climax there is to universe- with a personality which 
Wherever they may the herald angel’s message. The belongs to himself alone—a personal- 

lie, in distant lands or on the tossing " sign ” he offers is strange, just be- ity from wlpch he can never escape
cause there is no strangeness in it. through all eternity. Therefore the 

their hearts home. The Christmas The more our eyes are opened to the intrinsic value of children—iq palace 
spirit is infectious ; it is in the air, infinite Majesty of Him who made or lament-house—is above and be- 
and no one can help absorbing it to all things* and upholds them by His vond a11 calculation. Then wjo 
some extent. power, the more we marvel at the can measure the awful responsibility

We say that we are “ at home ” mystery of the Holy Incarnation. We —?ften 80 Dghtly undertaken—of re- 
with people when our thoughts and cannot conceive how Jesus can be the ceiv,nP from God’s hands a little 
desires are one with theirs. We en- Mighty God and yet a helpless Babe; cbi,d, in trust for Him ! 
iov talking to them or being silent how He can fill all infinite space and wonderful gift, indeed—the sweetest, 
with them. We hardly need to ask yet be lying in a manger. When holiest, greatest charge He

■one, in deep 
dear

5 an- 
it of 
endid 
in a 
viz., 
and 

1er in 
ie re- 
uired 
tural

Dear heart, it is many a weary day 
Since they left the old home nest ;

But they’re coming home, just as of old, sea, the magic of Christmas draws
To the place they love the best.

Was ever a heart as glad as mine ?
Heaven seems not far away.

For the children are coming, are coming 
home,

And to-morrow is Christmas Day I
ac- It is a—Florence A. J ones.fresh 

f nu- 
work 
er is

ever en-“ Reading the Bible.”
A solemn hosir in a Christian cot

tage home is depicted by Mr. G. A. 
Reid, R. C. A., another of Canada’s 
artists.

in-
1gicon-

nilar
ricul- m

9

The old man is reverently 
The wife ireading God’s word, 

listens intently, although her busy 
fingers continue their task almost 
mechanically the while, but it is 
the daughter’s expression 
and wonder which the artist has mo9t

Solemnly she

some 
3 and 

life 
;rary 

un- 
criti- 
int of 
tions 
rves.

one 
mock 
>r in- 

has

1
|of awe 'fm

m 1 ;faithfully caught, 
hears the words, " For he had only 
one daughter and she lay a-dying,” 
and then follows the wondrous tale 
with its glorious climax, " Maid, I 
say unto these arise ! And her spirit 
came again and she arose straight
way. And He commanded to give 

Surely it is not to the

I
MV

I
w. 1

to- 1
her meat.” 
preacher alone that the commission 

As true a mes-
g it 
ùmis- 
mark to teach is given, 

sage can be delivered, as faithful a 
sermon can bo preached by the silent 
brush of the gifted artist as by the 
lips of the most eloquent divine in 
any church. H. A. B.

■y up 
e idle 
s in

time 
few 

scnts 
se of 
i by 
>f his

Not Only m the Christmas- 
tide.

Not only in the Christmas-tide 
The holy Baby lay ;

But month 
blessed,

And brightened every day.

—
* '-Aft IS i

a
by month His home He

I 11iaint- 
Lo ti

the 
athed 
Iberf. 
11 as

1Each season held its light divine,
Its glow of love and cheer :
For Christ, Who lived for all the world. I

Reading the Bible,Wae part pf all the year. From painting by G. A. Reid. R. C. A.
—Mary Map** Dodge.
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All of Nell Harris’s Christmas prcp-
They had

I trusts to His servants. If woman's 
God-given position is that of sub
jection to man, here at least she 
reigns, a queen. That first and 
greatest Christmas Gift was entrust
ed to a meek and loving woman.
Through a pure maiden God became 
one with man, and He still puts each 
precious, holy child especially into 
woman’s l^ands—a sacred charge for 
which she must one day render strict 
account. It is indeed a great re
sponsibility to be a mother, one 
from whicl\ a weak woman might well 
shrink, unless, like Mary, she venture our little kids will watch for you, each 
to accept it in the power of the Holy 
Ghost, under the shadow of the Most 

He only knows the earnest 
prayers and trembling hopes which 
are worked into the little garments That wait 
so dear to a woman’s heart. Before 
the days of sewing machines, when 
dainty tucks and embroidery and tiny 
caps .were all worked by loving 
hands, the long t\ours devoted to this 
happy employment were often hours 
of holy, hopeful meditation. Who 
can tell the possibilities which He 
hidden in a little, ignorant baby’s 
soul ? When the Saviour of the 
world was once just as helpless, who 
shall question a mother’s right to 
expect great things when, like Eve, 
she has gotten a man from the 
LORD ?

Christmas is the greatest " home 
day in the whole year—the day when 
the children reign supreme. Strange, j 
is it not, that this " home gladness 
of Christmas " is drawn from the 
birth of a Child who came to earth 
and found no home to receive Him. 
not even the Door, temporary shelter 
of an inn. But, no, I made a mis
take in saying that, §for the best 
home any child can have was His— 
even the safe shelter of a holy moth
er’s arms. What does any baby 
care if he is laid in a golden cradle 
or in a manger ? Loving care is all 
he wants, and, having that, he is 
rich. The artificial distinctions be
tween -ich and poor are nothing to 
him. A baby that is loved and well 
cared for needs no pity from anyone.
Home is not any particular style 
of house, but it is found wherever a 
man is living in glad communion with 
his fellows—and he can do that any
where. One who cannot carry the 
** home gladness of Christmas ” 
wherever he goes, has failed to enter 
into the Spirit of Him who was able 
to make a common home-center for 
all mankind out of a rough, ordi
nary manger. As Liddon says :
“ From that manger where adoring 
love tends the weakness of Omnipot
ence, there streams a ray of sun
light which in the depths of our 
Northern winter warms, and lightens 
and cheers every family that names
the Name of Christ.................To-day a
common chord is touched, here by the 
family greeting, There by the songs 
around the Tyrone.”

The family greeting may no longer 
sound in our outward ears; we may 
be alone or among strangers, but our 
real life—the reality of home fellow
ship—is always a spiritual thing, 
therefore we may enjoy it in fullest 
measure anywhere. The “ home 
gladness ” of the past is always a 
present strength, for it is built in
to the character, and is a living part 
of our whole personality—body, mind 
and spirit. As the grand meaning 
of life dawns on us more and more, 
we understand that a glad and hap
py Christmas is far nobler and more 
blessed than a merry Christmas. Not 
so much for relief from burdens 
should we pray, but rather for added 
strength to shoulder them manfully 
and cheerily.

CyCORNERI
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/ arations were finished, 
given her a great deal of thought, 
for half a dollar was every cent 
that she could gather for her Christ-

gg in
V<

Sp

m
W0' ■ '
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It had taken hardmas shopping, 
work and long saving to get that 
much, and, now that she had saved 
it, it took a great deal of stretch
ing to make fifty cents buy hand- 

presents for six people. Every 
must have a present and a hand- 

at that—Nell had decided

" ' Mother’s Christmas Gift.A Letter to Santa Claus.
We had the loveliest Christmas last yearDear Santa Claus, please don't forget to 

call at our house.p:
IP ■

that ever was.
All of us hung up our stockings ready 

for Santa Claus.
I woke right up in the night time and

some
one

i some one 
that point long ago.

It was dreadful to live
“ quiet as a mouse " ;

Unless the sand man comes too soon and 
shuts some blinking eyes

the coming reindeer sleigh 
from out the wintry skies.

F v
on the

prairies, where you couldn’t buy a
*High.

JfE,
I fl

ij r
Bp
F

heard his sleigh bells ring.
And someone running up and down stairs, single thing but a postage stamp less

than five cents—and a postage stamp 
didn’t seem exactly the thing for a 
Christmas present. In the East you 
could buy lovely things for a cent, 
so Nell had heard. But never mind, 
she had done very well with her fifty 

She gave each parcel a

just like everything.

But I shut my eyes again, and fell asleep 
right away,

And when I opened them next time, 'twee 
merry Christmas Day :

Our stockings were full, quite to the top, 
full and running o’er ;

We never had so many things any Christ
mas before.

There’s Tom, and Ben, and Sue, and 
Kate, and little blue-eyed brother, 
me, but I’m the oldest one, so 

’bout me don't you bother ;
If Tom could have a painted sled, and 

Ben could have a top.
When one gets tired of using his, why, 

they could make a swap.

And

cents.
pleased little squeeze to see that all 
the things were really there half a 
dozen times during the afternoon of 
the twenty-fourth, after she had tied 
the knots in the six parcels for the 
last time.

In the bundle was a handkerchief

F
If Sue could have a pretty doll,

Kate could have some dishes,
Our toddling brother have a book with 

painted birds and fishes ;
And if it ain’t against your rule, to some

times think of others, 
want to tell you that we have the very 

best of mothers.

Mother's gift was the sweetest thing that 
Santa Clnus could bring.

He brought it to the door that time 1 
heard the sleigh bells ring.

Santa brought us a great mar.y gifts, 
candies, books and toys.

But he brought mother—just guess what— 
a pair of baby boys !

and

Fv for father, that she had hemmed her
self—that cost ten cents. This big 
fat bundle was the glory of the 
whole collection—mother’s pincushion 
The pieces for it came out of the 
piece-box, but it had to have a bow 
on it.E It had to be a nice one, 
too, and ribbon was depressingly ex
pensive.
box that the beautiful pincushion piec
es came from, came some bits of black 
silk which, with, her mother’s help, 
Nell made into a nice necktie for her

afc W:
F Out of that same piece-fB*-

Ite,
Uncle Ben, who was visiting them 
from the East. For her brother
Dick there was a big orange, to 
which Nell had given more than one 
squeeze, to make sure it was juicy. 
Then for Jim and Joe, the two hired 
men, there was a lead-pencil with a 
rubber on the tip for Jim, and a 
cigar for Joe.

I didn’t know another thing he 
liked but an accordion, and the only 
one I could find cost seven dollars. 
Musical instruments are very expen
sive, don’t you think so, mother ? 
Besides, I only had five cents apiece 
to spend on each of them.”

But when night came and the ex
citement of pinching the six pack
ages to see if she could have made 
any mistake in labelling them had 
worn away, Nell wasn’t very happy. 
She went to bed early, hanging up 
her stocking in a forlorn little way 
on a nail in the kitchen, 
tried so hard to have 
this year, but she knew very well 
that she was the only 
house who cared anything about i't. 
In all her life she had never before 
minded much.

But she did mind to-night. In that 
lovely book she had read last fall, 
the children hung up their stockings 
and got them full of candy, and had 
so many, many happy things on 
Christmas Day that, 
meant to do it, there was a little 
girl with a bright, freckled face sob
bing away as 
break.
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Christmas
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before she*
Etit

if her heart would 
tried hard, but she ,> 
hcr nose down deep 

enough into the pillow to 
the sound of sobs from getting 
Soon her mother’s head

- BEK She- E couldn’t dig11*

■ prevent 
out.

on the
pillow beside her, and it didn’t take 
long to find out that the dreadful 
Double was, “ I won’t get anything 
in my stocking—and I didn’t know 
I cared so much !”

Nell could hardly wait till she 
dressed to give her 
course, every one was pleased. How 
could they be anything else, 
such a happv-faced little girl 
the presents with such 
hut such

was

The Two Mothers.

■ I “ The Two Mothers.”One year ago our father died, and left us 
in the keep

Of God in heaven : and every night, be
fore we go to sleep,

We kneel at mother's

Rive us each day the strength to do 
The right, the noble and the true.
And O ! dear LORD, we do not ask 
For any lighter, simpler task ;
Nor for an easy stretch of road,
Nor to be spared from any load,
But give us, LORD, our direst need. 
Strength to do and strength to heed. 
Give us the power to live aright.
And heavy burdens then are light.”

Could there ,ever be found 
niore fitting than this for the pages
° \ Home Magazine ”?—sweet
motherhood and childlike 
admirably portrayed, 
hands have thrown down 
ful of grain, and in the 
ifing of the chicks to th 
mother’s ” cluck ! cluck !
Don, the baby brain has 
symbol, and has lisped 
into the listening 
dearest to

wasa picture presents. Of
knee and say, 

Father who art in heaven " ; whenconfidence 
The little 
the hand- 

quick

And mother whispers tenderly : “ Let us 
all be forgiven."

gave 
an important, 

She felt■RH
a loving air ?

a real sure-enough Santa Claus, 
l ather , took the new handkerchief 

arid wiped his spectacles ; then put 
them on to admire the little stitches 
m the hcjroudn g. 
had

likerun- 
feathered 

of invita-

So Santa Claus, if you will be to us so 
kind and good.

Please fill the smallest stockings first, 
and then if you but would 

Skip mine and leave some little g'ft for 
loving mother dear,

We’ll have a welcome Christmas Day,
though father is not here.

Ev
ife

grasped the 
its meaning 

ears ol the being 
upon

HOPE.
Mother said she 

never seen a pincushion she liked 
so much as this, with its beautiful 
bow.

him
source to him of the 
every need, from bread

Bible truths comfort saints, 
sinners, and confound the devil.—Selected.

earth, the 
supply of his 

to kisses.

convert■
In fact,\ „„. . every one seemed

pleased, though no one quite so much- a
sIt
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so as Nell. It was the first Christ
mas she had ever tried to keep, and 
she danced around, clapping her 
hands as the queerly-done-up little 
bundles were unrolled.
“ Well, sis, didn’t 
thing ?”
to the eyes of the small Santa Claus 
who ran quickly into the kitchen’ 
that the tears might not be 

Nell stopped at the door with a 
little gasp.

Didn’t 1 have 
mas V a beautiful Christ- 

,lust think, mother, 
that lovely candy, the popycorn ball, 
the orange, and those lovely, lovely 
dishes that. joe gave me ; then, my 
eau i ul tree, and the bitter-sweet 

berries, the

Santa Claus. It’s Better to be Good than Pretty.
My precious little kitty !
You are very pretty !
But you are very playful, soft, and kind; 
I’m not a pretty girlie;
But if we’re good they say we needn’t 

mind.

pof all 1
Did you hear Santa Claus last night ?

very queer,
We lock our doors as tight as tight. 

And yet, just once a year

I think it’sTo be sure—
get any- 

brought the sudden tears
you

Apop-corn Jack popped for 
!.n?’ .arKl al1 those nice doughnuts you 
nea I don’t believe any other little 

girl had as nice a Christmas.”
. p11 wondered why there were tears 
in her mother’s eyes, as she said :

I don t believe any one ever had a 
nicer one, my darling.”

Somebody finds his way inside. 
It's always Christmas Eves, 

And I’d just like to showseen. My eyes are small and beady,
I’ve no pink cheek’s like Edie;
My arms are rough, not soft, like yours, 

to touch; >
I’ve lost a tooth, but mother 
Says I shall get another.
And everybody loves me just as imuch.

you now
The things that someone leaves.There was her stocking 

on the nail whore she had hung it 
the night before, but instead of hav
ing a lean, hopeless look about it, 
it was as fat as could be, with thé 
most delightful-looking knobs 
over it.

It’s only when you’re good, you know. 
That Santa Clans’ll 

And
come,

he'll bring just whatthen you
want—

I had a sword and drum.all A Basketful of Good-fellowship The pretty world is ours, kit I 
All pretty clouds and flowers, kit !
The rabbits, birds and squirrels In the 

wood;
We’ve nobody to scold us.
So we'll believe what’s told us,
“ You

And little Jack, he had a ball. 
And singing top that’ll spin;

I meant to keep awake last night, 
Till Santa Claus got in.

Then wasn't there a dancing, happy 
time ! O such a wonderful 
ing as that was ! 
possible that one small stocking 
could hold so much candy, besides a 
beautiful 
orange.

Christmas kittens 
Fluff, and Frisk 
White

are we all, 
and wee Snowball, 

as beard of Santa Claus
stock- 

It didn’t seem

We don’t have chimneys 
at our house,

At least inside, I 
mean,

Nor fire-places, and such 
things,

And so it would have 
been

can’t be very ugly if you're 
good ! "ballpop-corn

Uncle Ben was pounced up
on and hugged over and over again; 
for Nell knew that Santa Claus did 
not know the road to the little, 
weather-beaten house where she lived, 
and that it must have been 
person who had filled her stocking. 
Uncle Ben had betrayed himself by 
the twinkle in his eye and by pre
tending to be too innocent when the 
happy little girl’s questioning eyes 
first went round the family.

and an

—Copied by Rachel Carr (aged 8 years).
5

V*
Fishing.

I go a-fishing every day.
Not like some idle boys—in play— 
Who hold a line and just pretend 
The hook is at the other end.

t*
some

Just like some folks to 
give it up,

let our presentsAndV This stupid little dab or two 
Is nothing to what I can do ;
I’ve often caught a jolly meal.
And once I hooked a conger-eel.

They say I have a silly look,
But there’s real bait upon my hook ;
I mayn’t look clever in the face,
But once I caught three whopping plaice.

So I don’t mind if people Jeer,
I'm not so soft as I appear.
And handsome boys may come to wish 
They were more plain, and caught more 

fish.
—Copied by William Carr (aged 10 years).

go,
Because he couldn’t find 

a place
To come right in—but

no ;

;
*4 iff*-A» 1

In that wonderful stocking there 
were a cat, a shovel, two dogs, a 
man on horseback, a duck and a 
rooster, all in beautiful clear candy. 
Then, too, there were ten sticks of 
candy, five lovely pink-and-white pep
permint sticks and five yellow lemon 
sticks.

It was nearly noron when Uncle 
Ben said : “If you are so pleased*1 . 
over your candy, Nell, why don’t you 
eat it ?”

” It will be so much, more fun for 
us all to have our candy together, 
that I’m not going to eat a bite till 
father and the men get home.”

Only it seemed to take a long 
time for the men to get back 
from the wood-lot. There the 
candy was on the table in sev
en piles. Nell looked it over
and over to see if she had divided it 
fairly. At last the sharp eyes 
watching down the road saw the 
wagon of wood coming. But how 
queer it looked ! Nell couldn’t make 
out what gave it the dark green look 
till it came round the house and father 
drew up the mules at the door as he 
tumbled down a cedar tree, calling,
” Christmas gift, Nell ! Here’s a 
Christmas tree for you.”

A Christmas tree ! Was there ever 
such a Christmas ! Why, it was finer 
than the little girl had in that 
story ! She didn’t have a tree. 
This had little blue berries on it, 
and that was a good deal of trim
ming in itself. Then, Jim had 
brought home some bitter-sweet ber
ries, which looked splendid on the 
tree. Such a happy time as Nell 
had trimming it ! All the candy was 
tied on it and the Christmas presents 
she had given, all except the orange 
and cigar, which Jack and Joe had 
told her were ” prime,” early in the 
morning. Jack popped some corn 
to string on the tree, and when 
mother fried the doughnuts she made 
a lot of rings and three men out of 
the doughnut dough to hang on it. 
When it was all done, Nell thought 
nothing in the world coiild be pret
tier.

If Nell was happy before, I don’t 
know what she was when Joe came 
home from the store just before sup
per and slipped up to the tree to tie 
on a box. When she opened it you 
could have heard her shouting all 

” Di'shes ! Dishes !

liM 'X
Folks might do that, 

but Santa Claus, 
He loves us children 

more,
And so he finds a way— 

I b’lieve
It’s through the cellar 

door.

A Basketful of Good-fellowship.

AFrom tip of tail to soft fore 
A basketful of fun 
Brotherly as we can be.
Though we cannot write or spell 
You may read our meaning well.
" Merry Christmas ” to you all— 
Children big and children small.
East and west the message flies, 
Christmas gladness never dies. 
Vancouverites reach out a hand 
In fellowship with Newfoundland— 
Canadians are one, you see.
From chain of lakes to Arctic Sea.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

paws.
are we, Nov. 4th, 1905, Summit Farm,

Bamber Bridge, Nr. Preston,
England.

Dear Madam,—We take quite an interest '* The Gf&DdmOthsr's Matt. 
in your ” Children’s Corner,” published 
in the " Farmer’s Advocate,” which is 
sent to us every week by some of our 
English friends who are out there, so we furrows in the massive face of the 
thought we would write a few verses that Scotch grandmother,
might suit our little Canadian sisters and dropped her unwound yarn upon L#r 
brothers.
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Time and toil have graven deep

She ha*

knee, and has called to her side the 
little kilted laddie to hear word* the 
had often before longed to utter but 
had reserved until Sandie was of an 
age to understand their import. Sh* 
has spoken her words of counsel ; 
she has laid her solemn charge upon 
the lad, and now sh,e gives him her 
blessing :
keep thee ; the Lov'd make His face 
shine upon thee, and be gracious un
to thee ; the Lord lift up his coun
tenance- upon thee and give thee 
peace.” And grannie’s words will 
surely echo and re-echo in the ears of 
Sandie, giving him strength and up
lift in the years of weal or woe, of 
sunshine or shadow which await him 
long after she herself has passed over 
the river.

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM CARR (aged 10) and 

RACHEL CARR (aged 8).
■
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The Lord bless thee and
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H. A. B.

A CSmtmis-eve Thought.
If Santa Claus should stumble 

As he climbs the chimney toll 
With all this Ice upon it 

I’m ’fraid he’d get a fall,
And smash himself to pieces—

To say nothing of the toys I 
Dear me, what sorrow that would bring 

To all the girls and boys !
So I am going to write a note 

And pin it to the gate—
I’ll write it large so he can see,

No matter if it’s late—
And say " Dear Santa Claus don’t try 

To climb the roof to-night 
But walk right in, the door’s unlocked. 

The nursery’s on the right I"
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« —St. Nicholas.

4À iIJ A woman who had been selling fish en
tered an omnibus with the empty basket 
on her arm still giving forth an unmis
takable odor of the finny folk it 
carried, 
young
coat-tails away and plainly showed hie 
disgust.

I s’pose,” remarked the 
presently, ” that you’d rather there was 
a gentleman sittin’ beside you ?

•- Yes, I would,” was the prompt reply.
a moment's pause, and the* 

” So would I.”

over the house,
O goody !”

Such pretty dishes as they were, 
and such dear little ones ! The cups 
were so tiny you could hardly take 
hold of them unless your fingers were 

There were four of 
and a 

and

fl

V hadfj!
..-r, j She took a vacant seat next a 

drew hiewho” gentleman,”

very little.
them, and saucers to match, 
sugar-bowl and cream-pitcher 
tea-pot. There never was a happier 
Nell than the one that poured tea 
out of them the rest of the day.

When bed time came, as Nell kissed 
her mother good-night, she

1
woman,

it .. .......F*i ^ “
There wai 

came.The Grandmother’s Blessing.said :
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Tom Trenton’s Christmas Box
I■ il

" It is all made up of contri-ins :
vances, of which pine boards, cre
tonne and * fixings ’ are the com
ponent parts, but it is bright and 
homelike, with a welcome for our 
neighbors (if you 
neigbors who 
twenty miles away), and not so fine 
that Tom need hesitate to ask his 
chums to come in for a chat and a 
smoke after they have tethered their 
teams to the gate-post, and left them 
to enjoy the well-earned feed of corn 
which the host makes it his first 
token of hospitality to provide. 
Sometimes our guests are persuaded 
to stay all night, content with the 
roughest of shake-downs when it is 
too cold for camping outside, and a 
merry time we have, 
little organ close to my own especial 

Tom has his violin.

A FRAGMENT.
" Don’t forget, sweetheart,” 

Trenton had said to Madge, when 
three years ago she had put into 
his hand her little parting love-token, 
“ don’t forget that, sweet as it will 
be to look at y oar dear face from 
time to time as I prepare for us our 
little prairie home across the ocean, 
yet the Christmas box which will 
please me best, which I shall strive 
to earn, and of which, God helping 
me, I hope I may become more 
worthy, will be yourself. Madge, do 

realize that this little locket,

m Tom
SES

a»

EX
can call those 

live some five toASw
i \
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^Ogilvies’ Reputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

you
from which your dear eyes will look 
into mine, inspiring hope and giving 

courage, is not just a gift only, 
but it is a pledge, a direct promise 
that you. will give me yourself as 
the very best Christmas box man 
ever had.”

And it was this promise that 
Madge had made, had even signed, 
sealed and delivered, after a fashion 
best known to lovers, and had also 
already redeemed when one year ago 
Tom had come to claim his Christ
mas box, with a heart as full of love 
as ever, with, perhaps, a few mis
givings as to whether it was fair to 
ask of his dainty Madge, what must 
call for some sacrifice and probably 
entail some hardship. The question, 
“ Should Women Emigrate ?” had 
been discussed in Madge’s home, un
til, as a subject of conversation, it 
had been worn threadbare.

•»

mi. me-
I have my

cosy-corner ;
With these, the mandolin and a ban
jo, which hang upon the walls, as 
amongst the proudest ornaments of 
our shanty, we have fine concerts 
from time to time, 
never pity us. 
happy and healthy lives, 
ready fairly successful, and are bound 
to become more and more so if we 
keep abreast of the growing tide of 
prosperity which has set in. Of 
course, we must work, and work 
hard; but so excellent is the re
turn for honest labor, so rich the 
fruits of toil, that it is a foregone 
conclusion that he who fails here 
would most certainly fail wherever 
his lot might be cast.”

Tom adds, by way of postscript : 
" All Madge says is very true. We 
are prosperous. We are happy, and, 
thank God, ih this bracing, exhilar
ating prairie air we are full of health 
and good spirits. Christmas is 
drawing nigh once more, and with 
it will come many sweet recollec
tions of the dear old land; but, 
standing out as a boulder in my life, 
will always be the memory of that 
special holy season one year ago, 
when my Madge gave herself to me— 
the best Christmas box man ever 
had. H. A. B.

at
m If Royal Household Flour were not as 

good as Ogilvies say it is, who would be 
tne greatest loser ?

You would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose 
your custom.

They would also lose the custom 
of every other woman who tried it 
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__it guarantees you the best flour because the
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

Girls, you need 
We lead wholesome. 

We are al-

X -
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Her uncle, who until she was 
twenty-one had the right of veto, 
had used it emphatically whenever 
Madge had somewhat defiantly as
serted that “ she knew one woman 
who certainly intended to emigrate.” 
But, seeing that his ward had made 
up her mind to use her freedom when 
the law gave it to her, he had, like 
a wise man, put no obstacle in the 
wav of her going to the Swanley In
stitution for Colonial training. Thus 
it came about that when Tom re
crossed the Atlantic to fetch his 
promised Christmas box he found 
awaiting him not only a lovely, lov
ing Madge, but a helpmeet fully 
equipped for whatever of sunshine or 
shadow might be in store for her.

Perhaps, had there been no Tom, 
it is more than probable that Madge 
would have been more open to con
viction when the subject was under 
discussion in the Brown household, 
but there was Tom to be considered, 
and all the Browns or cousins in

lift.-.
\9
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■mm At Table-setting.
For the table-setting 

Fewer are the places, 
Fewer round the table 

Grow the children's faces.B-
Changes, changes, changes,

Life and Death are bringing ;
Sore my soul misgives me.

Fears my heart are wringing.

Otherwise I fancied 
As I hushed their weeping ;

Otherwise I fancied 
As I watched them sleeping.

Small, we kept them near us. 
Thou and I together ;

Hard the task without thee. 
Lonely the endeavor.

creation were not going to turn 
Madge from her determination. What 
other women had done she could do, 
Madge had declared, 
strong and healthy, and granted that 
she would have to bake the bread 
and wash the clothes—well, she had 
learnt hcrw to do both, and, thanks 
to her Swanley training, she knew 
enough about dairy work and poul
try-keeping to ensure her being a 
help rather than a hindrance when 
she became a settler’s wife. “ Why, 
I shall be too busy for vapors, and 
hard work is a splendid safety- 
valve for possible low spirits. 1 
read once, somewhere, that a cele
brated doctor had prescribed ‘ the 
care of horses, cows, pigs and poul
try as a sovereign anti-spasmodic.’ 
Anyway, I am not hysterical. I do 
not believe I ever fainted in my life, 
and my nerves are generally pretty 
fairly under control—”

It was in this happy, hopeful and 
contented frame of mind that Madge, 
now Mrs. Thomas Trenton, began her 
new life as a farmer’s wife in the 
far West.

1 She wasmm
IIIli

■
i Round the board so crowded 

Wider grow the 
For the table-setting 

Fewer are the places.
—Evangeline Metheny, in the Atlantic.

I spaces.

m
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" Tom has disappointed 

me in nothing,” she wrote, 
think, if anything, he made the 
worst, rather than the best of things. 
Our home is but a log shanty. We 
have but two rooms, with a lean- 
to for a kitchen, 
ings are of the most primitive struc
ture. and when our supplies run out, 
whith is a trick they have, however 
carefully you may think 
prm ided against the contingency 
try something else,

“ I
X'v

Our few outbuild-

lit;
The Owl 

eye ?”
The Squirrel 

ha\e a hickory-nut in the far corner.”

Do you see anything in my

Gracious !you have Yes 1 You
we

withoutor go
the missing article altogether.”

In another letter Madge 
her pretty sitting-room to h

1' ine thoughts 
use of which
accountable.—Bailey.

stry -y wealth, for the right 
are and ought to bedescribes 
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Think of Your 
Every-day Needs

E are still filling orders taken from 
our fall and winter catalogue, and 
now that the Christmas season is 
drawing to a close, it is likely you 

1 wil) have more itime to think of
every-day wants. We therefore direct 

your attention to our general catalogue, 
you have not already received a copy, or if the 
copy you received has been mislaid, let us know, 
and we will see that you have one—and then we 
will have your name, so that we can send you 
future catalogues as they are issued. They cost, 
us a lot. but they cost you nothing, and ex
ceedingly useful publications you will find them.

your

If

‘T. EATON Co.
WINNIPEG, CANADA
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fine THE PHOTOGRAPHERHeavy Patients.his the patient is not too heavy, is to I 2 
loosen the clothes at ,the end of the 2 
bed and turn them back, take both 
the feet in the left hand and raise I 41 
them, the patient assisting by bend- I * 
ing the knees, and with the other I 1 
put the pillow fn place. For a pa- I 5 
tient lying on the side, the pillow I 4, 
under the head should be adjusted I 4 i 

in these to make it straight with the shccul- I 4 > 
ders, which will usually make it I * 
crooked with the head of the bed, * 
and it will be more comfortable as a I i1 
general thing if it does not ex- I 1 
tend under the shoulder, hut merely I \ 
fills up the hollow of the neck. On I 4 
the other hand, if the patient lies on i 4

The easiest way to afford *ack,it should extend well under 
■ ., ,, , the shoulders, unless very small and I «

this is to loosen tl^e draw sheet, flat. The general principle followed « 
which should be a long one, on both in making patients comfortable i with I *1 
sides of the bed; take one end and PiH°ws is to fill up hollow spaces. I j1 
lay it across the patient’s body, so Persons with large hips need one in I T 
that both ends are hanging over the the hollow of the waist. If every I 4, 
same side, one over and one under Part is supported the patient will I 4 
the patient, and pull hard on the restl H he ia iying near the edge I
upper one until the patient comes of the bed, so that there is no room I 4
with it and is turned upon his side. *° extend the arm, and is otherwise <
This brings him dangerously near a comfortable position, place a I ;
the edge of the bed, but the difficulty Çhair by the bed with a pillow on I - 
is remedied by handing back the end it. for him to stretch it upon if he 1
which is lying over the patient to Wlshes to do so. Other details will | 4
your assistant standing at the other rea(*ily suggest themselves as occa- I 41 
side of the bed, that more pulling s?.on re(luires. The judicious use of I * 
may drag him back to the middle PlU°ws Mn save a patient much J 
again, now on his side, instead of restlessness and nervousness and loss I 4 
on his back. To lift the patient to sleep- and even in cases where pain 4
the head of the bed, the same device 1S. 80 extreme as to require the use I *
may be used. Two people stand, a narcotic, a dose may sometimes 4
one on each side, and lift by means Î56 av?ld®d by their aid, and a little I 4
of the draw sheet, and he can aid T,gamed fof the Patient whenever | * 
considerably himself—if the bed is an ttns Can "e °one- 
iron one—by grasping the bars and 
pulling a little. These movements 
accomplished, the draw sheet is made
straight, and again tucked firmly When our fathers crossed the

In the glorious days gone by,
They breathed their deep emotion 

In many a tear and sigh—
Though a brighter lay before them 
Than the old, old land that bore them,
And all the wide world knows now

Every man who reads the Farm
er’s Advocate needs one of these 
books.

1 a When heavy persons become serious
ly ill and are obliged to stay in bed, 
it is

ieir Winter is coming : there 
will be many an hour between now 
and spring that you will hardly 
know what to do with.

« •
em

a matter of considerable diffi
culty to keep them clean 
fortable.

orn
rst Many of the best photo

graphs seen from time 
to time in this and other 
prominent Canadian 
magazines were made by

CURLETTE
the leading photograph- 
er of the West

and com- 
Give the daily bath in 

bed, and change sheets according to 
directions already given

Use oc
casional moments of this leisure 
time in a volume of this valuable 
literature.

,41de.
ded
the You can sift more

knowledge from its pages in the 
next few months than you would 
part with for fifty times its cost. 
Sent postpaid on

is
papers, rolling the patient from side 
to side, which is the easiest 
ment for sick people.

1 a
my move-
;ial receipt of price. Heavy peoplelin.

are, on account of their weight, very 
clumsy in the recumbent position, 
and often require help in turning 
over.

an- Hodgson’s Low Cost Ameri
can Homes ...............................

Hodgson’s Complete Modern 
Carpentry and Joinery ... 1 00 

Hodgson’s Common Sense 
Hand Railing and Modern 
Staircases

tf.as
$0 75 41of

rts
eed
me,

âSTU DIOal- 1 00md Hodgson’s Practical Treatise
or. the Steel Square..............

Hodgson’s New Hardwood 
Finishing, including Wood 
Manipulation, Turning and
Polishing ..........

Electricity Made Simple, by
Haskings .........

1,000 W’ays to Make Money,
by Frank Gilbert .................. 1 00

Farm Engines and How to

one door south of thewe
1 00Of Post Office, CalgaryOf

ark
the only ground-floor 
photographer in West
ern Canada. Special 
attention given to finish
ing and developing for 
amateurs. ;; Address

re- ....... 1 00the
jne ..... 1 00 ÜIere

<ver

at ; Use Them, by Stephenson. 1 00 
Locomotive Up-to-date, by 

McShane 
Painters’

Gardner ... .

We m
nd, 3 00

CIRLETTEar- Encyclopedia, by
1th 2 00

is Telegraphy Self-Taught, by 
Edison 

Modern
mith The Photographer

CALGARY

1 25
ec- Wiring Diagrams, 

by Horstmnn ........Ut, «....... 1 50 A. G. OWEN. iife. ss 44iiat

tCanadian Forever ! *go, Address Orders to :

JOHN A. HART CO.
McIntyre Block

WINNIPEG

ocean ********************ver
under the mattress.

I
k

Another way is for two people to 
■ I clasp hands under the hips and 
11 shoulders of the patient and lift to- 

Æ gether. By this means the weight 
” * is distributed. People who are not 

heavy, and children who are not 
small enough to be lifted in the arms 
in the ordinary way, can be directed
to clasp their hands at the back of And the same blood flows within us 
the neck of the person who is going
to lift them, who, in turn, takes Keep alive each glowing ember 
the patient around the body under Of our sireland, but remember 
the arms. Thus the weight is dis- Our country is Canadian

Whatever may befall.

TACT mThat land was Canada.

pMEN ANDi 
WOMEN

Out fathers came to win us •H
This land beyond recall—

The greatest thing in the world. It 
has built mammoth businesses, and 

carved great careers.
Of Briton, Celt and Gaul.

M

The Canadian School ofI have the most reliable, scien
tific and sensible method of 
treating and curing all your 
chronic ailments, without the 
use of drugs, medicine or elec
tricity in any form. This new 
and up-to-date science, "Oste
opathy,” accomplishes all this 
nicely, safely and surety. 
Nature's own call for help in her 
distress. We know what she 
wants, and go to her assistance.

tributed between nurse and patient, 
the assistance of a third person not 
being needed, 
heavy people, or those suffering from 
an infectious disease, such as diph
theria, where the source of the infec
tion is in the throat.

—Dr. W. H. Drummond.
Do not try this with Scintille

Salesmanship
Recipes. m

; ÜDate Scones.—2 cups of the best flour, 
1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup chopped dates, 

weight or weakness, the patient has l egg, 1 tablespoon lard, 1 tablespoon 
a tendency to roll back, bend the
knees, which is the natural position (scant) baking powder, 
when lying on the side, though heavy through the flour, and add the dates, 
people do not seem to know any- Beat egg and sugar together, adding 
thing about making themselves com- milk and vanilla,
fortable when they are sick, and tuns ; direful ly into the flour,
wedge a pillow firmly under the hips, dough into five parts, pat each part un
it is usually much more comfortable til round, cut into four, thus making 30 
and effective there than if placed in 
the middle of the back, 
abdominal operation, or in a case 
where there is abdominal pain and to

especially with thin people, half a cup buttermilk, half a teaspoon 
great relief is often given, when the soda. Roll out about I inch thick, cut
patient lies on the side, by wedging with a biscuit-cutter, and bake in a hot
a small pillow between the abdomen oven. This will make two dozen cakes, 
and the bed.

If, from

sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 3 teaspoons
Rub the lard

Stir the latter mix-
Divlde devote special attention to tact and 

tenacity in their correspondence 
course.

■cones.
Potato Cakes.—2 cups of any good 

flour, 3 cups hot mashed potatoes, salt 
taste, half a cup sweet cream,

After an WHITE TO-DAY
J. H. MULLALY, D. O. I

367 Main St., WINNIPEGSuite ‘2, Stobart Block,. soreness,
WINNIPEG.Portage Ave.

Hours from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m.

In this way the ab- 
dominai organs are kept in place 
nnd prevented from dragging upon 
the wound or part affected, 
pad may also be placed between the 
knees and the ankles where bed-sores 

apt to occur in emaciated sub
jects who are not cared for in this

* mSHBSSSilg

Square Pianos. mFor Oar Girls.

Cured If you desire to be winsome, here are 
a few “ Don’ts ” which you must ob
serve :

Don't contradict people, even If you 
are sure you are right.

Don’t be inquisitive about the affairs of 
even your most intimate friends.

THE PILLOW AS A < OMF 1B Don’t underrate anything because you I At $4 and $5 POI* month.
Under circumstances when the pa- don’t happen to possess It. 

tient must he kept on his back for Don’t believe that every other person in 
twenty-four or forty-eight hours, the world is happier than you are. 
much comfort is derived from a pil- Don’t repeat gossip, nor believe all the 
low placed under the knees, which evil you hear.
relieves the muscles of back and ab- Don't jeer at any person’s conscientious 
doinen. An easy way to do this, if beliefs.

A soft
We have on hand 16 square pianos—all good 

musical instruments, suitable for practice pur
poses, at prices from

are :asOne bottle of my lotion is guar
anteed to cure the most severe 

Ingrowing Toe-nails, 
Corns, Bunions, E n 1 a r g e d 
Joints, permanently cured. 
Write at once for my assistance.

E. POWERS, D. S. C.. Surgeon Chiropodist
Office : 7 Syndicate Block

226 Portage Ave.,

$60 to $125.way. 8i
1*

«agiBBI■
-SB

case.

ou
Write us for particulars.

The Mason & Rlsch Piano Co.,rht
be LIMITED.

WINNIPEG. MAN.WINNIPEG.
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Refuse Sold us Food.ChristmasDear Chatterers,—The 

feeling is already in the air, mer
chants are dressing shop windows, ment makes inspections of groceries for 

the magazines are sending out their sale in the general stores, and publishes 

Christmas numbers, while for reports upon the results of these inspec- 

weeks the Christmas catalogues tions, which very often make interesting

IW:,
Periodically, the Inland Revenue Depart-

Egfe": f f
gay »

wib'.. ■
4 some

have been touring the land and be- reading to one who is particular about 

ing anxiously studied by those who What he eats or what he pays for. One 

are looking for suggestions as to 0f the latest of these reports deals with 

what to give father or mother, Jack 
or Nell, this year.

^ V 

SE
T ■

the adulteration of cream of tartar. Of 
The study of fifteen samples collected in Manitoba, 

three were found to be adulterated and 
one doubtful. Last July, the inspection 
of samples collected in the Winnipeg dis
trict showed that a very large proportion 
of the cream of tartar sold was adul-

gr$'-
catalogues last year so wrought up
on my mind that I spent one whole 
night trying in my dreams to make a 
meat pie according to a jeweller’s 
catalogue. Fortunately, I awakened 
before trying to eat it, for even an 
imaginary pie made according to such 
solid authority must have proved 
indigestible.

Now draw on the days when par
cels are smuggled in, and you hear 
a suspicious “ hustling ” when you 
turn the door-knob. Now the boy 
retires to the cellar and concocts 
wonderfully clever and useful things 
with the aid of a hammer and saw, 
and growls dreadfully when anyone 
invades his realm ; and the girl 
withdraws from the family circle for
hours at a time, and you can t enter Manitoba and Western Canada are gross- 
the room without knocking, and you jy adulterated, and among the foreign 
are on your honor not to look into material used for the purpose is charcoal, 
the top drawer of her dresser, though, husks, hair, chips, and sweepings. Pep- 
fearing your curiosity will prove too pers are probably the worst in tins re- 
strong, she discreetly carries the key; spect.
and everyone pretends not to know It has been conservatively estimated 
anything—such blindness, such dense that over half the bulk spices sold in 
stupidy and ignorance is never met this country are grossly adulterated. Of 
with at any other season of the year 11 samples of cinnamon analyzed by the 
—even mother is aflected by it. Government, 10 were adulterated, and of 
Blessed Blindness ! red pepper, 2 out of 3; of 60- samples of

How do you usually present your black pepper, 31 were adulterated, 
gifts—in the home circle, I mean ? 7 doubtful.
The Christmas tree is really the best
where there aie children; but some- ly injurious—all of them 
times that is not always possible, strength and injure the flavor.
Here is a plan I saw tried last year, ing to the Government bulletin, black 
where the absent members of the pepper is filled with charcoal, husks, 
family could not arrive until Christ- roasted shells, hairs, chips and dirty 
mas Eve : Breakfast first on Christ- «weepings; allspice with cheap wheat, 
mas morning—a very simple one, for barley and maize ; cinnamon with ground 
all were too excited to eat, or else almond shells, etc.; cloves with woody 
looked forward to dinner time enough stems, and so on through the list, 
to wish to preserve a healthy appe
tite.
family came down stairs they brought Packages without 
with them the gifts they had pre- mark of a reputable dealer or manufac- 
pared, well wrapped up, and placed 
them in the big clothes-basket Stand- Buch articles go direct from a reputable 
ing in a corner of the dining-room. bouse to <-he consumer in sealed packages, 
After the breakfast table was cleared beanng a reliable trade mark, there can 
every one sat down again in his own be but little danger of adulteration, for 
place, but one, who took the par- the firm sellin* the goods, or the packer,

has a reputation to maintain 

them before make every effort to see that the 
When all had sumer is satisfied with his goods that he 

may ask, for them again, and, as a rule, 
the purer the goods the greater their 
strength and the

K

with wheat starch and otherte rated 
foreign material.

In 1904, of 188 samples of spices col
lected in Western Canada, only eighty- 
eight were found to be pure, or about 
53 per cent, of the people using spices 
were paying for a genuine article 
being handed an injurious counterfeit.

I?
If *

and

Last March sixty samples of black pepper 
were collected in Winnipeg and the West, 
of which thirty-eight were adulterated. 
One Winnipeg wholesale firm’s goods con
tained sweepings, and a Brandon firm 
had stone cells. It is believed by experts 
that about half the bulk spices handled in

*
b;
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11 Some of these adulterants are positive-
red uce the 

Accord-■
BEE’."-:-■ i
■ 
■ 1

inft This adulteration of food stuff is made 
As the various members of the Possible where the article is handled in|F,I For a delicious 

meal, open 

and dish a 

A tin of

8 Baas the genuine trade-

V,. turer. Where spices, peppers and allf) %
E■

■■ ■ 
■ ■_^■1■■
■

cels from the basket, read the names 
attached, and placed 
the rightful owners, 
been dealt out, each in turn was al
lowed to open one parcel, watching 
the others unwrap theirs until his 
turn came round again. There never
was such slow handling of paper, , Tbe 8afeSuar<f of the consumer, there 
such deliberate untying of strings ore' rests in buying his spices and what- 
and ribbons, or, so it seemed to the hia Hroccrics that
waiting ones, and a groan of protest paC in aucb packages bearing the 
went forth when the father, who had Stamp of a Packer who has 
unearthed a big rubber sponge in a rC,JUt,u.t*°n to SU8tain. Such goods may 
sponge bag to which was attached a p°SSlb y be <lL*oted higher in price than

those offered in open parcels. They 
usually are, and for the very obvious 
reason that they are not adulterated, but 
the purchaser always gets what 
for and nothing else, 
health of hia family, 
with

and will 
con-

more satisfactory they

<5 are.

may be had
Corned

BeefCLARK’S a valuable

jMW
.

; As nutritious as it is tasty and labor saving. Contains no 
bone, no waste. The most economical meat to buy— 
TRY IT. If your dealer cannot supply you write me and 
I will see that your order is filled.

-- CLARK, Mfr., MONTREAL.

card bearing the inscription : “ Clean
liness is next to Godliness,” Ps. 151; 
20. insisted upon getting up to find 
bis Bible and verify the quotation, 
for his neighbor on the left could 
not proceed until he returned.

May it be a joyful day to all of 
us, because we have put love 
thought into it, and have made 
one else a little happier in

p:.'l he pays 
He protects theC-2-05

provides his table 
pure savories, and invariably has in- 

mtely better satisfaction by using a 
trade-marked, reasonably-priced article, 
than by buying goods of unknown 
certain

-

v :I
;

II
and

somo
and un

composition, which are generally 
quoted cheaper, and all 
the reasons imtimated

memory
of the birth of that One who brought 
the purest joy to earth, and who has 
made happiness possible, 
all give as you desire, and

Your Winter Suit Free too frequently for 
above.mmmm■b ■

1 ' /: -

May youTo introduce our $15.00 made-to-measure suits, we are 
prepared to offer to one man in every town and vil
lage in Canada, a free suit, for doing a little adver
tising for us. This is a legitimate, bona-fide 
offer. If you can devote 
weeks to this work right away, let us hear from you.

all get what you desire (oBbeUer B someCh- 

stdl desire what you get). A mer- «Mutations 
rv Christmas to us all, and. as Tinv sieur?” 
Tim says in ” The Christmas Carol.”
“ God bless

gentleman, learning English 
purpose, replied thus to the 

How do you do,
I>o r at ? ' ” How do you find 

loses myself.” 
your feel ? ”—“ Smooth. You

monweek or part of twoone
$ yourself ? ■■ 

How do
Just feel me.”

’ 1 never
us, every one !”

DAME DURDEN.THE QUEEN CITY CLOTHING CO., Toronto, Ont.
A
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Government Tests
Prove the Purity of

BLUE RIBBON
SPICES

rjjwy
f _ Samples of the different spices 

offered for sale are collected by^the 
Government and carefully tested 
by expert chemists. The results 
of these tests are published in bul
letins, which may be obtained free 
on application to the Inland Rev
enue Department.

mi y
-> .■

«
X "

SayenN^
A '

These bulletins show that many spices sold 
as pare are shamelessly adulterated. But BLUE 
RIBBON SPICES have always been found genuine.

Protect yourself against adulteration by in
sisting on having BLUE RIBBON SPICES in the 
original packages.

Your grocer sells them, or can easily get them 
for yon. 10c. and 15c. a package.

P. S.—BLUE RIBBON BAKING POWDER and 
EXTRACTS are worth asking for, too.

mi.
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PREMIUMS for Royal Crown
8SOAP 

WRAPPERS
Si

These are all First ss Goods, nothing Cheap or^Shoddy. They can be relied upon to give First-class Satisfaction.
m

1*1%

1 A
L :e■ ■fill n

M
«,6...

TABLE SPOONS (per J dozen).
Rogers rl riple Plate, for 175 Royal Crown Soap Wrappers, or 50c. and 25 Royal Crown Wrappers.

If outside of Winnipeg, add 15c. for delivery.
m-J
JS

!"'I

'

Mi "i

M’ i
. 4iJ IS12

10 ***■
-- O -asus

alberta cream ladle. 5HW9BIVAlberta Cream Ladle, bright bowl in silk-lined 
Box. tree for 125 Royal Crown Soap Wrap

pers, or 35c. and 25 Royal Crown Soap 
Wrappers. If outside of Winnipeg, add 

8c. for postage.

4, •j
T 5.

m

BUTTER DISH (Satin Engraved).
Quadruple plate, on white metal, for 475 Roy

al Crown Wrappers, or $1.50 and 25 Royal Crown 
Wrappers. If outside of Winnipeg, add 15c. for 
delivery. ** AIRE " GILT CLOCK.

Free for 300 Royal Crown 'Soap Wrap
pers, or $1 and 25 Wrappers. A well- 
made clock of very graceful and ornate 
design. Frame is plated with pure gold 
and lacquered. The one-day movement 
is guaranteed to be a good timekeeper. 
Height. 6 in. ; width, 6 in.; dial, 2 In. 
in diameter. Express 15c. extra.

1

I
i

CSV
No. 15906.—Sterling Silver 

Lace Pin.
Double heart, made up of 

one plain and one fancy 
heart—a very attractive de
sign.
Crown Soap Wrappers, or 
25c. and 25 Wrappers.

||
1

No. 1335.
Pansy Brooch.

Roman gold finish, hard 
enamelled in beautiful colors. 
Free for 10O Royal Crown 
Soap Wrappers, or 25c. and 
25 Wrappers.

Free for 100 Royal

- §i
■

M:
«

60|||

£ ygE 11 1
a

li
No. 2255. No. 15914.—Sterling Silver 

Heart Lace Pin.
Half fancy, half plain- 

very attractive pin. Free 
for 100 Royal Crown Soap 
Wrappers, or 25c. and 25 
Wrappers.

Sterling Silver Lace Pin. 
Anchor design, with rope— 

Free
9 3r?

-4||||jE ■■
'1a very neat pattern, 

for 125 Royal Crown Soap 
or 35c. and 25

8
Wrappers,
Wrappers. ■ AgCAKE BASKET (Satin Engraved).

Quadruple plate, on white metal, for 475 Roy
al Crown Wrappers, or $1.50 and 25 Wrappers. 

If outside of Winnipeg, add 15c. for delivery. 7 ’fNo. 1337.—Fleur-de lie 
Chatelaine Pin. No. e.

GENTLEMAN'S NICKEL WATCH.

Stem wind, pendant set, plain case, 
plain center band, for 25 Royal Crown 
Soap Wrappers and $1, the cheapest good 
watch on the market.

:!Figured pattern and hard 
FreeNo. 19511. enamelled, in colors, 

for 100 Royal Crown SoapPin.
three fine 

off in enamel. 
100 Royal Crown Soap

Fancy Open-Work Lace 
set with 

finished
Wrappers, or 25c. and 25 
Wrappers.

& Leaf pattern, 
-D brilliants and

Free for 
Wrappers, or 25c. and 25 Wrappers. f

rip ,1

. ■

!!!l ill!

Half dozen free for 300 Royal Crown| 
If outside of Winnipeg,

175_Sterling Silver Co., medium round-end knife.
Soap Wrappers, or $1.00 and 25 Royal Crown Soap Wrappers.

add 25c for delivery.

No.

Send for Free List of Premiums.Send for Complete List of Premiums.
ADDRESS: PREMIUM DEPARTMENT

THE ROYAL CROWN, LIMITED, WINNIPEG, CAN.

m:

3 866.
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1 5 PER CENT OFF
all pianos carried in stock during 
months of December and January.

This wonderful instrument Is the 
marvel of the age. It is made in 
Ottawa. Ont., by experts. The fac- 
tory is the most up-to-date and 
modern in Canada.

We sell as close to caanufacturor’s prices as is possible, saving 
to you the expenses paid by other piano dealers to travelling men.

These instruments are sold purely on merit, and every one is 
guaranteed. You are running no risk in ordering a MARTIN-ORME 
shipped to your home to-day.

All the leading musicians and the best homes of the West are 
being supplied with Martin-Orme Pianos. Send your order early.

. Bake in aand flavoring last.fruit,
moderate oven for about an hour.

Vli
Breakfast, Dinner, end Tea.

What do I want for breakfast, dear ?
all in my mind quite Mince Meat.—Two pounds raisins, 2 

pounds currants, 2 pounds suet, 4 pounds 
apples (cut fine), juice and rind of 6 
lemons, i pound orange peel, J pound 
lemon peel, 2* pounds sugar, a little 
mace, 1 nutmeg, 1 dessertspoon of 
ground cloves, and same of cinnamon, a 
saltspoonfui of salt, and as much cider 

rhubarb wine or spirits as will 
moisten well.

wants 
clear ;

You—with your cheerful morning smile. 
And a pretty dress,, my thoughts beguile 

Into

My are
v y’

an earnestthinking of flowers ;
word

That will all through my busy day be 

heard,
And make me sure 

light
Beams strongly true, e'en while dancing 

bright, 1
Be certain to give me these, all these.
And anything else you can or please.

K'? that my morning of

m
ik- ■

Homemade Candles for Christ
mas.m

-

CREAM TAFFY.
Add one cupful of cold water, two 

tablespoonfuls cream of tartar and 
one tablespoonful of vinegar to two 
cups of granulated sugar, 
til it becomes brittle when tested in 
cold water, then add one teaspoon
ful of lemon or vanilla extract and 
pou-i out on a buttered platter. Do 
not disturb it until it is cool enough 
to pull.

But dinner—what will I have for that ? 
Well, dear, when I enter, doff my hat, 
And turn to the table, I want to see you. 
Standing, just as you always do,
To make me lose all the forenoon's fret. 
And cheer for the afternoon’s work to 

get ;
Tell me all your news, and I’ll tell mine, 
And with love and joy and peace we ll 

dine.
Be certain to give me these, all these. 
And anything else that you can or 

please.

Boil un-

I

If PEPPERMINT DROPS.
Boil without stirring three cupfuls 

of granulated sugar, three-fourths 
cupful of water, one-half cupful of 
cream, one teaspoonful peppermint 
essence, and a pinch of cream of tar
tar. Cook until it hardens in cold 
water, then beat for a few moments 
and let the mixture fall from the

And what for tea ? Have I any choice ?
Yes, dear, the sound of your oVvn sweet 

voice.
And your gentle presence. I always feel 
The cares of the day, like shadows, steal 
Away from your soul light ; and evening 

rest
Come just in the way I love the best.
So, when you are planning our twilight spoon in drops.

tea.

B-
p.f

When you are buying, why not have the best ? 
Write to-day for special holiday prices.

We sell it.

Iy A. E. Soulis & Co.If
With a special thought in your heart for 

me. CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.443 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
Cream well together one cupful each 

or of sugar, molasses and cream, with 
half a cupful of butter, and one-fourth

Be certain to give me these, all these,
And anything else that you 

please.
—Juniata Stafford, in Good Housekeep- Pound of grated, unsweetened choco- 

ing. late. Boil until the candy becomes
brittle when dropped into ice-water. 
Pour into buttered tins, and when 
partly cool mark into squares with 
a buttered knife.

IF can
I;:

A Beef Pickle.—Beef pickle, which may also 
be used for any kind of meat, tongues or 
hams :

a Novel Xmas GiftIF
1. 6 lbs. of salt, 2 lbs. of fine 

of powdered saltpetre, 3 
Boil all the In- 

together,
any scum or impurity arises, which 
fully remove.

I
sugar, 3 ozs. 
gallons of water, 
gradients gently

PEANUT CANDY.
Remove the shells and skins from 

one quart of peanuts and place the 
moats in a warm oven to heat. Boil 
three cupfuls of sugar, with three 

should h» veut • , ,Vne' , A ,ham teaspoonfuls of lemon juice and three-
fuU ll S „ V l : ,'“rths of « cup of water until the

.Tnje’d; 18 " •>”$ -Sims to thread.
y ’ ln the nuts until well mixed,

into a buttered tin 
2 cups of boiling squares while still 

water add 1 cup of butter, place on the 
stove, ar.d, while boiling, stir in thor
oughly 2 cups dry flour; move from the 
stove, cool, and add 6

Ii.|
lA

so long atWere you thinking of giving your son or daughter 
some useful gift at Christmas time ? Here is an 
idea !■ Give them a course in our College. We 
will teach them thoroughly arithmetic, spelling, 
writing, correspondence, business law, bookkeep
ing, etc., on strictly practical lines. They will 
be made more independent citizens and better 
fitted for duties of any calling. College reopens 
January 2nd, 1906. Be on time.

care-
When quite cold pour it 

over the meat, every part of which must 
covered with thehr6

t
Then stir 

pour 
and cut into1 Cream Puffs.—To warm.

The Wheat City Business 
College,

i1 CREAM NUT FUDGE.
eggs (not beaten). 

Beat alt together for 10 minutes, 
scant teaspoon of soda.

Bring slowly to the boiling point 
two cupfuls of granulated sugar, 
three-fourths cup of milk and 
tablespoonful of butter. Boil hard, 
stirring constantly, until the 
threads.

BRANDON, 
MAN.

Add aI n
Drop on well- 

greased tin by spoonfuls, and bake about 
20 minutes in

one
I. r a rather quick

Open at the side, and fill with 
made of 2 cups of milk, 2 

? ijWOons cornstarch, 1

over. syrup
Remove from the fire and 

add one teaspoonful of vanilla 
one cupful of chapped walnuts. Stir 
until the mixture becomes thick but 
not ha-d; pour into a buttered tin 
and cut into

a cream 
eggs, 2 table- andcup sugar.

Sponge Cake.—I Icup white sugw, 
cup flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
mixed in the flour; beat powder 

two eggs in a 
cup up with thick, sweet

squares.
cup, and fill the
cream. SUGAR CANDY.

Spiced Beef for lo lbs-Make « hr- EOU ln,a ®ranite kettle one pound
with * lb. salt, * OZ saïpetre *T ° Seated sugar with one-half 
brown sugar, and 1 oz each of nil! • ' fP °f Water and two tablespoonfuls 
clWes. and peppercorn. Bn,«~ yinCgar’ Do not stir, but boil
spices, and add a pint of water H ^ &S possib,e without SCorch-
boil all together for ten minutes ’wh° !ng; is done when it becomes
perfectly cold, pour over the meat a!rt ® C°ld water- When nearly
let remain in the brine for two w«.t done ac,d one teaspoonful butter and 
turning each day. Make a coverln! i one teaspoonful vanilla.

*°d -«*" r„
the oven for three hours.

I

SI
Four into 

tins and pull when cool.
m. ■ ;
m’v.

Ï:ÜB
maple SUGAR CANDY.

Bieak into small pieces one pound 
ol maple sugar, and boil with one 
<UP of milk and 
Stir

Hungry Cake.—1 )fo. 
* Ih- butter, l H,, 
(mixed),

flour, } lb. sugar,
-t 1curran,s and raisins

, ekffs' 1 C11P sweet milk 3teaspoons baking powder. Beat
the butter and sugar, then add

one cup of cream. 
When it will hard

en in cold water stir in one oup of 
chopped hiekorynut meats. Turn

.-a m :n(° shc!,ow, buttered tins, and when 
*' d the hard break into

up well constantly.1 the yolks, 
whites (beaten 
tch the baking

then the milk, then t 
otiff), then the flour In 

hew been
mm

IÜ
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. ! <)wd*r
well wtlrred.

pieces.
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Pianos
“Canada’s Popular Piano”

;

i

Something You Should Know
In the MARTIN-ORME PIANOS there is - one important 

point above all others which makes this instrument superior. 

We speak of the " Violoform ” sounding board. Briefly, this 

Invention consists of constructing the sounding board — the 

heart of the piano, so to speak—on the violin principle, with 

an arched center to Increase the volume and beauty of tone. 

Our experiments show that the tone improves greatly with 

age through the use of this idea.

FRESH EGGS AND FRESH BUTTER.
We will pay you more in cash for your Butter 
and Eggs than you are now getting.

Send us sample shipment or get our quotations.

J. G. HARGRAVE & CO
334 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
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The Trials of a Fanner’s 
Young Wife.

ADVOCATE.

FOR 40 YEARS THE PRESTIGE OF THE
fj1836,R

I

If. |S a

Bell Piano
It is no make-believe I sit down at 

my desk to write about to-day, 
something that is very apt to befall 
any girl that is so foolish

Mwise mothers who arc training their 
daughters lor future uselessness. Hut 
it was in cooking that L found 
chief trouble. All 
line had resulted in 
kinds of rich cake

MIbut
my

my attempts in thatc ill a
as to be

come the wife of any man before she 
knows how to cook and do com
mon housework.

As I look back on the

m

31 il
a ;

spoiling several 
made in accord

ance with those impossible recipes 
which lill the cookery books, 
never made a loaf of bread in my 
life. Baker’s bread served us for a 
time—so long a time, indeed, that 
we found out all its good qualities, 
and have not tested its excellencies 
for many years.

sins, 2 
pounds 
I of 6 

pound
i little

1 had. . years of my
married life, its cores and perplexities 
come up before me, clearer in my 
memory than its joys—though the re
trospect often provokes 
where the real experience 
bitter tears.

;

ofon
a laugh 

causedh cider 
a will has become unassailable, and each succeeding year 

has added new strength until it now stands as the

EMBODIMENT OF

It came to,. - - - pass,
after many days, that baker's bread 

1 became unendurable I tried to be- 
t was lieve in it. I praised it and tasted 
usual it ; but it would not do—its glory

not had departed. I began heartily to
approve of Pharaoh’s course in lift
ing the head of the chief baker frohi 
off his shoulders and hanging him up
on a tree. How I did long for some 
of my mother’s lovely bread ! 
husband had been

I was scarcely nineteen when 
became the wife of a farmer, 
a love match, and with the 
thoughtlessness of lovers, I do 
think it occurred to us that we could 
not live upon love alone, or that it 
would need such common things as 
bread, meat and potatoes to

'I
1 "|
I 1n
it «■ / 1

*

hrist-

, two 
r and 
o two 
>il un
ted in 
spoon- 
t and 
r. Do 
nough

pre
serve in its purity the divine passion. 
Everybody said I was totally unfit 
for a farmer’s wife. I had always 
been delicate, and from the day I 
left school I had been bookkeeper in 
a clothing store, 
a first-class housekeeper, and always 
kept a hired girl, 
pected to help with the cooking: in 
fact, I never thought to do any 
work, unless to keep my own bed
room tidy.

I do not wonder now that people 
could not see the propriety of 
choosing me for his wife when 
al farmers’ daughters—model house
keepers—stood ready to be chosen. 
My own family raised a good many 
objections ; chief among them 
that he was poor, and I was unfit 
for a farmer’s wife, having no idea 
of work of any kind, 
how I felt when I cooked my first 
dinner.

My

Tone, Art, Durability imore used to 
baker s bread, and so did not seem 
to dislike it so much as I did ; but 
I saw no way out of my trouble. I 
had tried many times to raise bread, 
but had not succeeded in making any 
fit to appear on the table, 
wise enough to keep on hand a sup
ply of baker’s bread in the 
time.

My mother was

I was not ex- I was ■*!

mean-
My husband got the bread 

when he took a load of grain to 
town, which was twice a week. What 

hi^. would I have done if he had
been hauling grain ? It was twelve 
miles to town, so it would have been 
too far to go on purpose for the 
bread.

BELL PIANOS
HEINTZMAN & CO. 

PIANOS
BELL ORGANS

New Williams & Eldnedge B 
Sewing Machines

If you live out 
of town 

drop us a card

iupfuls 
ourths 
ful of 
ï-imint 
>f tar- 
i cold 
itnents 
x the

mnot ■M
sever

alfor
CATALOGUES

and
PRICES.

■ rwas I had a little better success in 
making sour-milk biscuit, but 
how I never could hit on the proper 
amount of soda required. Some
times they were yellow enough to be 
taken for gold, but oftener they had 
the appearance of having been hard
ened and compacted in a cheese 
press. At first I tried to work the 
cold biscuit into puddings, but their 
peculiar solid nature frustrated all 
such attempts to economize. But 
then, when the case was perfectly 
hopeless, I still had one resort left. 
Back of our house a few yards was a 
sort of gully or creek, and in its 
muddy water I buried my biscuits 
out of sight, as I thought, forever.

Inexperienced girls should never 
commence housekeeping without a 
convenient ditch at hand. Alas ! 
alas ! my troubles did not end 
here ! We had a flock of geese and 
goslings which in time found their 
way to “ my ditch.” The biscuits 
having been so long in soak had a 
resurrection, and I remember watch
ing those poor things at they vainly 
tried to divide them with their

■i
some- m

I remember m
MThe potatoes were half 

cooked, the meat fried to a crisp, 
and the pudding not any better than 
the potatoes. It was a rice pud
ding, and I put three cupfuls into 
a small pudding-dish and just 
ered it with water ; how the rice 
swelled out, and I kept changing it 
from one thing to another until I 
had not a pudding dish large enough 
to hold it all. Ah ! how well I 
remember my first washing-day. My 
husband had gone to town with a 
load of wheat, and would be gone 
all day, so I though I would was!,, 
up everything that needed washing 
the least little bit. 
happy at first, but after rubbing off 
little patchap of skin from most 
every knuckle, and burning my arms 
and hands so that they looked like 
a map of some unknown country, I 
began to find out that there was 
little poetry and no fun in the wash- 
tub. However, 1 got the clothes out 
on the line, but I cannot say the 
dirt was all out of them. When my 
husband came home I felt so proud 
to think I had the washing done, al
though he said I looked like as if I 
had come through the war. But 
the ironing day was worse yet. 
Nothing but pride kept me from 
rolling up the starched things in a 
bundle and taking them about two 
miles to my nearest neighbor and 
getting her to do them and show 
me how. I forgot to mention that 
my home was away out on the prair
ie in the far West, some hundreds of 
miles from my dear mother. I had 
never done any starched clothes of 
any description, but from my father 
at home I had very exalted ideas in 
regard to the importance of having 
shirt bosoms without a spot or 
blemish.

1 each 
with 

fourth 
:hoco- 
comes 
vater. 
when 
with

«

€3sSEWING
MACHINE
NEEDLES

cov- We will take as first 
payment your old Plano or 

Organ, and allow you full 
value for same.

I

T

to fit every 
Sewing Machine 

on the market.

from 
3 the 

Boil 
three 

three- 
l the 

stir 
pour 
into

mi
Balance on easy terms.I was very

strong bills.
One day Will’s cousin happened to 

be riding through our part of the 
country, and so made it a point to 
call on us.

point 
ugar, 

one 
hard, 
syrup 

and 
and 
Stir 
but 

I tin

S

It was long after dinner 
time, and from his talk I took the 
hint that he had not had anything 
to eat since leaving Brandon, which 
I knew was a long way off. 
alone, my husband being at a far 
end of our half-section, but seeing a 
horseman ride up to our door, came 
home.

I wasi

How thankful I was that I
had learned to warm over potatoes 
and get a fairly good meal with the 
help of baker’s bread and some fruit 
I had brought from home with me. 
He must have been hungry, for when 
he got to the end of his journey he 
told his mother he left nothing on 
the table but the plates and a slice 
of bread cut like a ” stepmother’s 
piece.” and that Will’s wife was “ a 
wee bit of a thing, no good for a 
farm, but that our house was spot
lessly clean,” and I took that as 
” one ” in my favor, anyway.

” My dear.” said my husband one 
day after breakfast. ” don’t 
think you could learn 
bread ?”

” I do not think I can ever make 
bread,” I re-plied.

iound
-half
infuls

boil
orch-

Second-hand Pianos and Organs
PRICES RIGHTEASY TERMSomes

early
and
into

My husband told me all 
he could remember of his mother’s 
methods, and then betook himself to 
the fields.

>ol.
O ! shall I ever forget 

mv feelings when the flat-iron, heat
ed ten times its wont, and O ! so 
carefully applied to the glutinous 
surface, suddenly struck up an at
tachment for the same, and when 
forcibly separated, left its whole 
image and superscription behind in 
black and brown colors ! 
that shirt yet to show to those un-

Butcher ®> Publowound 
one 

earn. 
iard- 
ip of 
Turn 
when

you 
to make

‘ I have tried Calgary, RED DEER, LACOMBE, 
LETHBRIDGE,

I have Edmonton 1(Continued on next page.)
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We carry a full 
line of

If you have a Piano 
that requires Tuning, send 
to us for Mr. H. B. Stark, 
12 years with Stein way & 
Son, New York.

SHEET MUSIC
and

SMALL
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTSWe Guarantee all Work.
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KARN
is

KING

and tried, until I ran altogether dis
couraged.”

“ Remember King Bruce of Scot- 
land and the spider ; try again,” he 
said, with a grin, 
learned to cook so many things in 
so short a time, that I am sure that 
if you had some one to give you a 
few * pointers ' about the best 
method, you would get along fa
mously. Why don’t you ask Mrs. 
Smith about it ?”

” You forget, Will, how mortifying 
it is to go to anyone for help in 
this matter. Indeed, I am ashamed 
to expose my ignorance by consult
ing anyone. I give all our visitors 
[which were few] baker’s bread, and 
they, having it only when they come 
to see us, like it. 
had married a housekeeper and I 
had stayed in the store,” I said, 
pettishly.

“ o, I am not finding fault with 
I am sure you 

tlÿs difficulty in

KARN
is

KING
I:

” You have

P’
Examine every detail, strings, hammers, keys, etc. 

and you will find that every part, no matter 
how unimportant its mission, is finished 

to the finest degree of nicety.

N3
m

Sid
ibfi ' ■ The Karn 

Piano
M..
IV'

New Scale Williams Piano
In MacDonald Consolidated 

School, Middleton, N. S.
The true test and the hardest test of 

a pianos value as has been pointed out 
is the constant1 use to which it is sub
jected in a public institution. The best 
quality of instrument is necessary to 
secure good results, and, at the same 
time, one that is durable and will hold 
its good qualities of power and tone.

The MacDonald Consolidated School 
of Middleton, N. S., a cut of which is 
shown above, is the first institution of 
its kind in Canada. It is part of • 
plan made possible by the munificence 
of Sir William MacDonald, of Montreal, 
for the consolidation of education in 
rural schools, 
modern in 
has been ado 
amination,
Piano was selected as most suitable for 
the musical exercises in connection 
with the school course.

Mr. Geo. B. McGill, the principal of 
the school, has written the Williams 
Piano Co., Limited, of Oshawa, the 
following letter. In addition, it may be 
said that Mr. McGill has since pur
chased a New Scale Williams Piano for 
his own use :—

I do wish youEf 1 ~ ’

f !■
is built to wear, not merely to sell. The most 

talented Canadians are its admirers.
you—far from it. 
will overcome The D. W. Karn Co., Limited :

Dear Sirs —We have been using your pianos in the Rideau 
Street Convent for some years, and I have much pleasure in sa> ing 
that they have proved all you have claimed for them. W e 
the first one on April 2nd, 1905. since which we have purchased four 
more. We have in our convent several makes of pianos, but the 
Karn has withstood the severe usage so exceptionally well that we 
intend to gradually replace them with your piano. Karn pianos 
seem to me my idea of what a piano should he, and anything which 
I say in their praise cannot he too strong.

time.”
“ In time, if ever,” I responded, 

“ I hope thereR. I
most ungraciously, 
will be no breadmaking in heaven.”

He looked at me in surprise. My 
manner and speech were something 
new, and he saw I was in too reck
less a mood to reason with, and so 
went out to the field to see how the 
crops were looking after the rain. 
After he was gone I sat down to 
think, I felt so miserable and un
happy.
generously to him whose unwearied 
forbearance and kindness amid all 
inconveniences caused by my lack of 
knowledge had so often excited my 
gratitude. Ah, so much misery over 
the inability to make a loaf of 
good bread. A sudden resolve in
spired me, and without waiting to 
clear away the breakfast things, I 
started off to Mrs. Smith’s. I was 
going to learn to make bread, no 
matter what it cost me or how long 
it took me to learn. It was two 
miles across the open prairie, and as 
I had never been out alone before, 
the fear of wolves, sand-hill cranes 
and things I had heard of lent wings 
to my fept, as it were, and I went 
those two miles in a short time. 
Mrs. Smith was very much surprised 
to see me coming at such an early 
hour and out of breath.

“ Is anything wrong,” she called 
when I was some yards from the

Ee
", SR. THERESE, 

Lady Superintendent, Ottawa, Ont.

Our Illustrated Catalogue is Free. Write for it.Sy-
Everything that is 

ment and curriculum 
, and after careful ex- 
New Scale Williams

P. D. W. KARN COMPANY, LTD.I equip
noted I knew I had spoken so un- WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

§E KARN
is

KING
KARN
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KING
IP
if*BE

B
P

A FULL 
HEAD

“ We are much pleased with the New Scale 
Williams Piano which your salesman. J. H. 
Potter, Esq., placed in the Assembly Hail of 
our new School building one year ago. It has 
been pronounced by professionals to possess an 
exceptionally sweet tone, responsive touch, and 
good volmnn. This piano has been in constant 
use in this large school, a most trying place 

no, ana it has given perfect satisfac- 
quatides of strength and endurance 

seem to be assured. We are glad that we were 
able to procure one of your instruments for our 

the first Macdonald Consolidated school 
in Canada.”

Tours

■F'
spr

■
11 ar piSfor e

tion.

I school^ Is a good thing in wheat, also in men. 
Cultivation is required to get either. 
Why not make use of your spare 

time during the coming winter months. 
Get our catalogue “ K.” Address the

Principal

The Williams Piano Co., Oshawa, 
publish three booklets on the history and

const ru
ction of 
pianos, 
which 
should be 
read by all 
contem
plating the 
pure hase 
of a piano. 
They are 
sent free 
on request, 
or can be 

obtained from the local warerooms.
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Ltd., Oshawa.

house.
” Oh, no,” I replied, “ I was just 

having a walk, 
ed, and after talking about the 
weather, etc., for a few minutes, I 
confessed my ignorance and asked 
her to tell me the mysteries of bread- 
making.

“ Why, there is no trouble at all,” 
said she, “ if you have good yeast- 
cake.”

“ But I have tried yeast cake, and 
the bread soured.”

“ Well, then, you have let it set 
too long before baking it. When it 
gets light enough you must put it 
into loaves and then let it set a 
little while longer, and then bake it 
in a good oven, not too hot. Dear 
Mrs. Smith ; she had no idea how 
ignorant I was of what a good oven 
meant.

She made me a cup of tea which 
she said I would feel the good of 
after my walk. Such lovely bread 
she had—just like the bread my 
mother made. I made a firm resolve 
1 would make bread like that if it 
took me a whole year to learn 
how. When I was leaving she gave 
me a bottle with about a quart of 
her own homemade yeast in it, and 
told me she liked it better than any 
yeast-cake. I felt • in fine spirits 
going home, because I was sure I 
had good yeast and I would not let 
the bread set too long, so I must 
surely have good bread.

The next morning I set my bread, 
and to be sure about the ” hoisting 
element,” I put in a good big half 
quart of it, a cup of water, and 
then about enough flour to make it 
good and thick, 
mother speak of salt-raised bread, 
and so I thought I had better put in 
some salt, too.

I was soon seat-

r CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

WINNIPEG, Man.

;
WOOD & HAWKINS, Principals.

Silk Remnants
sSv FOR FANCYWORK, ETC., OUR SOUVENIR

2 CENTS A PACKAGE Christmas Cat,IOi!,ie i
S3

IS TO BE ISSUED 
VEUT SHORTLY.

HI
I
■I

22

IS Send for a copy. It is invaluable when choosing gifts.
ALL KINDS OF 
PRESENTS AT

Fim
Warner’s LimitedES

I
8

WœÆsSâ
BRANDON, SASKATOON.m

lm m.■ irl1 sesa
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m
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m Crown Siik Ribbon PackageHaving a large stock, we will reduce our price 
ta remove them All new, bright pieces, corners, 

1 g, etç. 6tood size. Most beautiful designs, 
ee pire tip in each package, also velvet and 

satm dquareeeBxtrra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 pack
ages 5 cents. 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 pack 
ages for 81, postpaid. Address—

W:, ErejIw1 ONLY 25 CFNTS
, ^\e the Crown Collection bvcaus“ it tops the list of so called

B&Sbargains, being the hugec and !.. -t ami above all the cheapest. It contains 
^yards ot nicely assorted Silk r,I.bons, ombr.v ing the latest tints and styles 
? lat/eta^ satln and G ns Grain, Pirot and Put aula, in yard lengths, suitable 
tor*n ^ndlvss v ir" ty of purpo es, also no hancLmne silk remnants for fancy 
work, 12 yards of lac and i special prize, a lovely article of Jewelry. 1 hls 

% ^ entire lot 2j Cents, postpaid. ,
wp Mmmw Address ; HOME CIBCLE SUPPLY CO., P. 0. Bos 1528, New Yorlr

n(l
I had hoard my15

1 siT rolled out a cup-EXCELLO COMPANY,
K. Êflst Oronge, New Jersey.ÏIC&J. (Continued on next page.)
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Weak Kidneys fu> to make it 
mixed it in.

nice and fine and 
When it had set for 

a while I thought I had better make 
no mistake in getting it baked 
enough.

soon
I washed my hands and

It is but little use to try to doctor the kidneys 
themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For the 
kidneys are not usually to blame for their weak
nesses or irregularities. They have no power- 
no self-control. They are operated and actuated 
by a tiny shred of a nerve which is largely re
sponsible for their condition. If the Kidney- 
nerve is strong and healthy the kidneys are 
strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve goes 
wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—kid
ney trouble.

This tender nerve is only one of a great system 
of nerves. This system controls not only the 
kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and the 
stomach. For simplicity’s sake Dr. Shoop has 
called this great nerve system the “ Inside 
Nerves." They are not the nerves of feeling 
not the nerves that enable you to walk, to talk 
to act, to think. They are the master nerves and 
every vital organ is their slave. The 
name for these nerves is the “ 
nerves’

arms, tied on a big apron, then I 
rolled, pulled and twisted 

around on the bakeboard 
more flour into it 
in loaves, and then I 
the par.-.

the bread
to get

so it would stay
Put it into 

Oh, dear, how funny it 
looked, but I thought the 
yellow color would

greenish- 
and 

oven so
bake out,

so put it directly into the 
it would have no chance to get sour.
I had what I thought was

common i oven, and I looked at the bread in 
, sympathetic I hm,. . . u 111
because each sqt is in such close sym- I " our to see if it was done—and 

pathy with the others that weakness anywhere oh, dear, what I felt like I ’
usually results in weakness everywhere I I could nnt . 1 , ’ Gracious,

The one remedy which aims to treat not the I r r it i-i*101 b6gln to tel1 you What 
Kidneys themselves, but the nerves which are to Ielt nkei but I took that bread out 
blame, is known by physicians and druggists I pretty quick and after .ueverywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative (Tablets bottom ef ti, ° aUer POUllding the 
or Liquid). This remedy is not a symptom I °tl°m of the pan until I had good 
remedy—it is strictly a cause remedy. While it I DIS dinges in it I got the Dan qRn
lasting! bHn88 R,Kedy re,ief> its effects are a,8° a^ated fom the bread, and I threw 

If you would like to read an interesting book I the dreadful Stuff, hissing hot, down 
on inside nerve disease, write Dr. Shoop. With I mtO the ditch, 
the book he will also send the “ Health Token ” I I imagine it i<= . *

an intended passport to good health. Both the g 6 11 S there yet,
hook and the Health Token” are free. I aozen or SO geese hard at it.

..ItflWas^00 much for me, and for 
the first time I sat down and had a
«nftd Cl"m TtvWaS no genteel, little 
soft sniffle with a few tears, but a 
real good, genuine, downright cry 
that would have done credit 
whipped youngster, 
it was,awful.

In this plight my husband found 
me, and I suppose I frightened him 
most out of his wits.

Why, what in the world is 
wrong?" said he. but he soon 
grasped the situation, and was very 
anxious to comfort 

I told him of my long walk to get I 
instruction, how tired I was and I 
how anxious I was to make bread 
ht to eat, and the results of my last 
effort, and that I hoped and wished I 
that the

a good

and a

For the free book 
and the “Health 
Token ” you must ad
dress Dr. Shoop. Box 
52, Racine, Wis. State 
which book you want.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism

to any 
Oh, dear me !Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
me.Prepared in both Liquid and Tablet form. 

For sale at forty thousand drug stores. Mild 
cases are often reached by a single Package, om

fETIlil

IS I
Steedmans

goose that brought that 
I bread to the light of day would get 
I choked immediately.

All at once he burst out 
I and such a laugh, 

were a capital joke.
I no laughing matter to me, and I I 

was on the verge of tears again.
I ^ fasf" be said in his kindest voice: I 

“ Ifc was no fault of yours, Nellie,
I and I am sure you will succeed yet I 
I if perseverance counts for anything; I 

but, really, if I were you, I would 
write to your mother, and tell her I 
to write down the minutest details I 

I and send how she makes her bread. | 
I She is a superior cook, and I

sure her daughter will be, too: I
Well, I did not like to, because I 

I they had said so much about my I 
I not knowing anything about cook- | 
I ing when I left home.
I mentioned any of my trials and I 
I troubles to them ; I thought. I I 

would let them imaging I was doing I 
I handsomely. " Where ignorance is I 

bliss, ’tis folly to be wise,” I have 
I read in Shakespeare, and I though I 
I there was no use of them knowing—• I 
I they would all have such a laugh. I 

But I did write to her, and such I 
I a nice letter she sent me, telling me |
I every little thing, and giving 
I lots of advice and “ pointers ”—as 

■I my husband calls it—about cooking 
I and baking the needs of every-day
I life-
I your mother when in any difficulty.

I could fill many pages with such 
I doleful happenings, and should be 
I willing to do sa if I could convince 
I one young girl of the importance of 
I practical household knowledge, or 
I make her understand how much of 
I the grace and comfort of a home 
I depends upon the domestic habits of 
I its mistress

laughing, 
as though it 

But it was

Gentlemen,—In consideration of your promise 
to send me free orie of your prjjtty calendars '.tor 
1906, I send you the following correct addresses :
Name of our School Teacher............

T. O

P. (!)

SOOTHING *! '

Powders am

Name of our Pastor.
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

Name of our S. S. Supt <
P. Oi »■!I had never

. Name of our S. S, Scc’y-Treas
TEETHING. p. o

Names of the othoE Pastors, and Addresses.................Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN. TO-DAY
WALWORTH, and mail it to

EEEE SURREY,
ENGLAND. Names of people in our neighborhood who arc fond 

of reading good literature :cz>
CZ1 T. ()............................. .

P. O... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P. ()............................... .
P....O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....
r. q..,.......

Names of people who have a 'Camera or kodak ?

me

. Popularity 
P Based on 
■True Merit

The constantly 
increasing sales 

^ of the

New Century 
Ball Bearing 

Washing Machines
indicate the appreciation of the 

many thousands who have tcst- 
e 1 it and know its merit.

Sold by dealers everywhere 
:.t fd.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving 
full description on application.

THE DÛW5WELL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
HAMILTON. CANADA

Girls, always write or go to
arc*

p. o
............................................ ............................V »...
Name of the Primary Teacher in our S S

• v"

ill

Æ
■ ç _,,.

P.
My name P . V ia.

■

Sid 2—•But I will only indulge my vanity 
by saying I can now cook dinner, 
wash, iron, bake and make as well 

If anyone doubts

;

as most women, 
it, ask my husband.

Bridget (watching her mistress as she 
packs her missionary barrel) : 
shure, mum, yez must put in th’ ham- 

go they’a hov somethin' f open

" An’

I mer, 
it wid.**»

■

Great-West Wire Fence Co.’a Exhibit at Brandoh Fair, ISOS'*

v,-,
The only Field-erected Fence hav

ing a WIRE LOCK. Built with as

many or as few strands as desired. 

A strong fence, and requires less

Lockposts than any other make, 

made of No. 9 gauge, hard galvan

ized steel wire—same material as the 

fence, and does not rust or slip. 

Quickly and easily erected.
7

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

The GREAT-WEST WIRE FENCE CO.,
LIMITED,

Office and Factory,

76 Lombard St., Winnipeg, Man.
•. ... ■ •
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GREAT-WEST 
FENCES - GATES

SHIP US YOUR Hides.
Fur. Tallow Pelts .Wool ,Gtn- 

and S Buyseng
Guns.Traps, Decoy, etc of 
us Write for price list cat- 

|| alogue and shipping Tags 
Ment,on this Paper
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The Floating Elevator, flexible at both back and 

front. On Our Binder Only.
The Exceptionally Wide Elevator Canvases—of 

great advantage when handling heavy, down 

and tangled grain.

The Excellent Knotter Device.

That All Rollers Run on Roller Bearings.
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1906—A Happy New Year to One and All
is assured by using our World - renowned, High c as «
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MODERN FARM MACHINERYff
m

r,-w. Money-Saving, Time-SavingLabor-Saving,“The Binder which Capped All Records 
Last Harvest ”
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Built in 3 sizes—6, T or 8 ft. cut.
Pole truck can be used with each size machineSf

Note Our New Lines : Soft Center and Cast Shod Sleighs, Cream Separators, Single Disk Drills, 3-row Cultivator,
New Wagon Box, Manure Spreader.
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ESTABLISHED
1876

The only business school in 

Canada running in its 30th year 

without change of management. 

The founder of the^hool in 1876 

is still the principal.
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THE ONLY BUILDING
-

SUiOF THE KIND IN CAN-
'!■' ;ADA BUILT AND USED

llfcsl EXCLUSIVELY FOR if,in
BUSINESS COLLEGE r<*98ia . II PURPOSES.I

1 r'v-.,

NEW COLLEGE BUILDING FOR THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE. Chatham, Ont.
A

370 STUDENTS 
PLACED IN ONE YEAR

1t

■ 370 STUDENTS OF THIS AND OUR

GRAND RAPIDS SCHOOL SECURED

GOOD POSITIONS DURING YEAR
isfel

ENDING JUNE, 1905. Would you

like to see the list showing who 

they were, and where they were 

placed ? If so, write for it, ad

dressing
! Do you know of any other Business School in Can 
ad a publishing such lists ?

Do you know of any other Business School in 
Canada getting such results ?
at cXT W°r,LeSXR re?oTÆaüd^,r,,S- 4 “ th™ "ho wish to attend

to: ■" : 
I. I

■ D. McLachlan & Co.
CHATHAM. ONT.

1
D. McLACHLAN <& CO., Chatham, Ont.\
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Examine our Binder and Note

THE NEW HOME OF 
THE CANADA BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 
CHATHAM, 

for 1906.
A fitting culmination in the 

work of a school that has always 
stood for the highest and best in 
the line of Commercial training. 
It will not pay the intending 
business or shorthand student to 
attend elsewhere.

WE PAY RAILWAY FARE
We allow railway fare up to

$8.00 to students coming from a 
distance. Particulars are given
in our catalogue.

BOARD.
Good board in Chatham only 

$2.50 per week for ladies and 
$2.75 per week for gents.

HOME COURSES.
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND AT

CHATHAM, TAKE^ OUR__ HOME

COURSES in BOOKKEEPING, 

SHORTHAND or PENMANSHIP.

Gur Home Courses rank among
the very best on the continent, 
avid 'in- terms are easy. Write 
for Catalogue No. 3 if you wish 
I Ionic Training. Write for Cata
logne No. 1 if you wish to attend

'hatham, addressinga! I

D< McLachlan & Co.
CHATHAM, ONT.
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1

When Elizabeth Went Home. DOHERTY sjg
1It was only five o'clock, but the wide, 

far-stretching prairie-land lay swathed in 
twilight, 
yet, and

Pianos and Organswhen
soft ar.d pretty, and the sky was so blue, 
and when mama and Alice were here,

She
" And we've

the woolly buffalo-grass was sc

Canada's Greatest.
Thirty years manufacturing musical in

struments. Over 50,000 in use in the 
homes of satisfied customers.

Sold by reliable dealers in your own 
cc mm unity.

if not on sale in your immediate vicinity, 
write us direct.

It was too early for stars as 
the oncoming night hovered 

down unbroken by any point of light 
believably still, full

w!Y it was fine, but oh, this winter—” 
broke off with a shudder, 
been married a year and a half, and I've

When we

•vH
, un- mof a strange 

solemnity, and to Elizabeth, unspeakably 
dreary.

abeen home once !never
planned to go this Christmas, I was so 
happy, and then things went wrong and 
we couldn’t afford it, and I thought I 
should

IShe stood with her face against 
pane, gazing put absently into the 

deepening dusk.
the

aving W. Doherty & Co.,
At home,”' she mused, and the word 

in her mind with an aching 
tenderness, ” the electric lights are gleam
ing along the streets, the trolley cars are 
full of happy Christmas shoppers. Papa 
has come in now and hurries off to his 
room with various mysterious bundles ; 
Alice and Dick are hobnobbing together 
in a corner over mama's present, 
dinner, some of the crowd will come in

die ! ” she cried with the ex- 
“ Oh, Robert, I

Clinton, Ontario, Canada.
vibrated travagance of youth, 

know I oughtn’t to go, but I do want WF.8TF.RN RKPHF.RKNTATIVF. :

G. A. McKEE, B. A., Box 875, CALGARY, Alta.to ! ” ■AÀ " Yes, little girl, yes,” he said, softly, 
again, “ and you shall go.”

The girl clung to him, leaving her tears 
and kisses upon his cheeks.

" My dear, good, generous Robert,” she 
murmured.
stay long, and when I come back I’ll be 
the best wife in the world.”

is
ft—(?)e <1

■a
After

“ Well, I’ll go, but I won’tnd and there will be music and dancing, then 
later a jolly little supper around the chaf
ing dish.”

The fact that John D. Rockefeller, who 
has been totally bald for almost fifty years, 
now wears a wig, should dissipate the pre
judices which have long kept thousands of 
less renowned personages bald.

Perfectly invisible head coverings for 
men, $15.00 and up. Booklet and price list 
mailed free under plain cover.

She turned from her thoughts 
to the gray stretch outside. ” Snow, 
stillness—country, country, country ! I 
hate it ! ” she gasped, with a sob of self- 
pity. “ I like noise and lights and good 
times and people. Oh, I want to go 
home ! I want to go home ! ”

The pretty trous-So it was settled, 
seau, almost Unworn, was prepared for
the eastern journey.

” Are you sure you won’t look shabby 
or old-fashioned ? ” Robert asked, anx-

vn r

iously, for pride was one of the strongest 
fibers of his being.

“ Oh, no, they won’t expect a fashion- 
plate to come out of the wilderness,” she 
answered, gaily, “ and Alice will help me 
furbish things up a little.”

Stopping in; her packing, she slipped on 
a little rose-colored evening gown, and 
opening her fan, peered at him, coquet- 
tishly, over its filmy edge.

“ Why don’t you ask me to dance ? ” 
she demanded.

' IMANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO
Dept. “A” 301 Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG.

Her husband was coming now. 
could not 
heard his
spiritless, mere ghosts of his old-time 
runs and trills. “ But he doesn’t hate 
this lonely life as I do,” she thought, 
resentfully, 
troubled only because I am.”

Stamping vhe snow from his feet, he 
came into the warm room, seeming some
how to fill it with his large personality. 
He stooped and kissed her tenderly, try
ing to meet her averted gaze.

“ You’re nice and snug in here, Eliza
beth,” he began, with a tentative cheer
fulness.
The girl-wife made no response, but began 
to set the table, and the man said no 
more until she summoned him to the 
evening meal. He looked at her from 
time to time as she sat opposite him, 
hoping that her somber mood would 
pass, but she kept her wistful gaze bent 
toward her plate, and the bitter lines of 
her mouth never relaxed.

“ What a dainty meal, dear,” he said, 
with an attempt at animation. " Quite 
worthy of the season. It doesn’t seem 
possible that the day after to-morrow is 
Christmas, does it ? ”

“ Please don’t remind me of it, Robert, 
I beg,”, she cried, sharply. The man 
winced and put down his coffee-cup, gaz
ing with set brows into its amber depths. 
Suddenly he gave his shoulders an ener
getic little shake and sighed with the 
stress of a firm resolve.

” Elizabeth,” he said, ” let’s hurry 
and finish, then we can spend the evening 
packing your trunk, for you must start 
home in the morning. You will arrive 
Christmas afternoon, in time for most of

She
discern his figure, but she 

whistle, the notes dull and

•»

m

“ He likes it. He is A Fortune
Obediently falling in with 

her mood, he caught her round the 
waist, whistled the bars of a lively two- 
step, and spun her gaily up and down the 

Elizabeth was transformed.

%

IN CEMENT 
BLOCK MAKING .11

1Hetivator, room.
looked at the' flushing, glowing, rose- 
colored girl-creature in his arms, and 
wondered if she could be the wan, heavy
eyed woman who had met him when he 
came in from his work, 
night held the little house in its clutch, 
and the wind moaned under the eaves 
like a soul debarred from Paradise, but

sr" It’s awfully cold outside.” Cement blocks are rapidly re
placing stone for wall-building, 
and the man who makes these 
blocks in his neighborhood is 
destined to also make an en
ormous amount of money. We 
sell the only perfect Hollow 
Block Machine on the 
market. It will make smooth 
rock, panel faces and foundation 
blocks. These blocks are water
proof and everlasting, and many 
of the best farms have founda
tions made by our machines. 
This machine has an average 
capacity of 300 blocks per day. 
The blocks are 6 inches thick, 24 
inches long and 10 or 12 inches 
wide. Two men can operate it, 
with two moulding and taking 
care of blocks. It is sold for 
$125. Write to-day for par
ticulars, mentioning this offer.

The great wide

ED) |
Elizabeth did not hear it. 

“ What will it be when she
for once 
Robert did. 
is gone ? ” cried a voice in his heart.

Early the next morning they drove over 
to Wilkes, 4jhe nearest town, where Eliza 
be’th was to take the east-bound train.

-1
■ ■
til!
m

I: of
Sl it was a wonderful day—white and blue 

and gold. The sky was as blue as a 
gentian flower ; the snow-crystals flung 
back the sun’s rays from their glittering 
facets, and the air was a joy to the 
lungs. Even Elizabeth, now that she 
was saying a farewell to the country, ad
mitted its charm.

” Yes, I suppose this trackless white is 
beautiful than the mud and slush

E,

n the 
always 
best in 
lining, 
ending 
lent to

A1
I
1

more
of my little home city, but three cheers 
for mud and slush all the same ! ”

1

mIn hisRobert laughed—with his lips, 
heart was an agony of loss, 
at the station, they learned to his dis- 

that the train was two hours late.

IArriving ithp festivities, and you can stay just as 
long as you like.”

Elizabeth looked at him squarely now, 
with startled eyes.

" What do you mean ? ” she asked. 
“ You know very well------ ”

" Just this, dear. You must take the 
seventy-five dollars we saved to get the 
new machinery in the spring, 
age about that somehow.”

“ Why—why, I couldn’t do 
stammered Elizabeth in denial, but with

“ I won’t

-ARE may
To prolong this parting through two 
hours of dreary waiting would be more 
than he could endure, 
duties urgently called him back to the 
little

ERICKSON BROS.up to 
from a 

given
-àsMBesides, various ; 549 Main St„ WINNIPEG.

■ ■ ■ A ■m•viaElizabeth divined hisfarm.
thougnts.

” Robert,” she said, “ you mustn't 
wait. Truly, I don’t want you to. It 
would be too hard for- us both. And 
there are so many things you ought to 
do back at the house.”

She never called it home and the fact 
had stung him many a time.

” Very well, dear, if you wish it, but 
I’ll telegraph your people before I go.”

” Robert, if you don’t mind, I’d like to 
do that myself. It’ll help pass the time, 
and, besides, I want to send a»-.funny 
and jolly a message as possible.”

” Certainly, dear, and here’s a note 1 
wrote you last night. I was rather 
wakeful. Read it sometime along on the 
way. Well, good-bye, then, dearest one; 
have a good time and be happy. Good
bye.” He kissed her with trembling lips 
and then turned quickly, climbed as 
hurriedly into the wagon, and drove 
away without once looking back.

Elizabeth gazed after him with some of 
the brightness gone from her face. She 
tapped the sill of the station door dis
contentedly with her little foot.

“ There really isn’t much pleasure in 
going without Robert,” she thought, and 
then looked curiously at the note in her 

(Continued on next page.)

I
1

If you wish for kindness, be kind ;
If you wish for truth, be true.

What you seek in others you find, 
Your world is a reflex of you.

For life is a mirror—you smile
And a smile Is your sure return ; 

Bear hate in your heart and ere long 
world with

I'll man-

1that,"

1
hope mounting in her heart, 
do It.”

“ Oh, yes, you will,” he replied, in his 
most masterful tones, and with an air of 

And then his calmness broke,

Il only 
is and

Ihatred willAll your 
burn.”

1
finality.
and he cried from his heart, ' Ah, dear
est, don’t you know it just kills me to 

sad and lonely, not to hear you
1s. see you

sing about your work any more, or make 
little jokes and laugh as you used to do 7 
I think I can get the machinery some
how, but let’s not think about that now. 
Nothing matters except for my sad little 
girl to find her happy heart again.”

of remorseful tenderness, she

mnnID AT 1
HOME
>ING,
SHIP.

I i

1With a cry 
threw herself into his arms.

" Oh, Robert, you’re so good, so good’
So sel-

aniong 
dnent, 
Write 

u wish 
• Cata- 
attcnd

:m
wife I am !And what a poor 

fish and unkind to you ! 
can’t understand.

■8But, Robert,
SiYou can’t realize 

This snow and
you
how I ache to go home.

and bigness of everything gets 
Sometimes I think I 11

stillness 
on my 
go crazy ! ”

” Yes, little girl, yes, 
kissing her hair.

-- It wasn’t so bad In the early summer

mm:
nerves.

IJJJ U|(T ■» ie” he murmured.Co. I iniCC Fancy Mercerized Girdle and ourLAUIti catalogue CO*
t wo-cent stamps.
Dept, 50, London, Ont. ■
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Ask Your Dealer for the

F. «I* LEARY CO., Limited

Chocolates
And you will always get the Pure

CREAMS 
BUTTER SCOTCH 

BON-BONS 
TAFFIES and 

HOMEMADE GOODS

Manufactured at

322 Smith St. WINNIPEG.

US
Fill

The Angle Lamp
?
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THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS
Proved from experience. Easily 
managed. The best coal-oil 
lamp. The cheapest. Burns 
less oil. Gives best light. Non
explosive. No under shadow. 
When turned low, no offen
sive odor. Suitable for Home, 
Store or Church. Write to

HILTON-GIBSON COMPANY
Box 391, WINNIPEG. MAN.

For illustrated catalogue, etc.

Mary Scott Rowland
Hygienic
Facial
Preparations

(Personal Manufacture.) 
571 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Scott Rowland for 
many years made a special 
study of the skin in Paris, 
London, New York, and also 
at th,e famous Hot Springs of 
Arkansas.

Mary

Rowland Hy-Mary Scott 
gienic Facial Preparations will 
restore, improve and preserve 

woman’s complexion, irre-any
spective of age. 
preparation is used by all noted 
people
Established twenty years.

This famous

continents.bothon

Mail orders carefully filled.

E. Powers
WINNIPEG

Room 7, Syndicate Block

Write for free booklet, “How 
to Improve, Restore and Pre
serve the Complexion.”
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FOUNDED 18(»oTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1840

" 1 believe I'll read it now,” .S|IC! 
” He said any time.”

hand, 
decided.
went into the station and sat downfm- She

upon
There was only one other 

person in the room, a gaunt, flat-chested 
German woman. ..

Elizabeth tore open the note and 
” This is to be only a few words to bid 

my little wife God-speed, tell her how 
much I love her, and a few other things 
that I want to say now while I 
them clearly, 
lately that I have wronged you in bring
ing you to this lonely place, 
hood was passed in the country, and I 

It seemed to me that there

Drysdale&Go a hard bench.

F!;W”
read :

%

seei-
, ■.

i

MANUFACTURERS OF It has come upon me

My boy-Manble and
Granite Monuments

love it.
could be no freer, happier life than here in

IF this virgin land. I knew that there 
would be privations, of course, but I did 
not fear them, and you, catching a little 
of my enthusiasm, were willing to come. 
So I refused the kind, offer of your Uncle 
Her.ry. The stifling round of the office, 
the struggle of the world of men, fevers 
me. To grapple with wind and dust and 
famine—that was the battle at thought of 
which every sinew of me thrilled.

“ But you were differently made. You

m
v- ■ Vrs

We have an up-to-date and thoroughly- 
equipped plant. Workmanship and qual
ity strictly first-class.

The design reproduced herewith is 
most suitable as a memorial to a child. 
May he had in either white or blue marble.

Write for our catalogue for other designs.

...r
were boni for the easier, more sparkling 
life of the city. All the pleasant and '

gracious things which society offers to a 
fair

■
and sweet woman, were yours by

$1 2.00 right.
“ Therefore, dearest, I beg your forgive

ness. The happiness of you is the happi
ness of me. It is a small thing to 
say that I would die for you ; rather, J 
will live for you, and in the way that is 
most pleasing to you. If your uncle's 
offer is still open to me, I will accept it, 
if you so desire. But, dear, if you could 
find it in your heart to give this life a 
few months’ trial, I should be so glad. I 
feel sure that the crops will be as good 
this year as they were poor last, and 
then we could make this home more like 
your old one. Just until the autumn 
comes, Elizabeth, and you can stay with 
your mother as much of that time as 
you wish. But if you feel that you do 
not desire to make the trial, then 
dear, and your wish shall be mine, 
after all, wherever you are is the sweet
est spot in the world for me.

DRYSDALE & CO., Brandon, Man.
P. O. Box 222. ’Phone 95.

I

240 ACRES Calgary
Flour

m.

Ml.
INp

say so. 
For,WINNIPEG

DISTRICT
r

E “ Have a happy visit, dear ; stay as 
long as you like, and God keep you ! ” 

Elizabeth’s tears fell on the note before 
she had finished.

-,

About 17 miles from City 
of Winnipeg, 3£ miles 
from railway station, also 
electric street railway. 
Fifty acres cultivated, 150 
more can be with light 
scrubbing, the balance 
hay land ; frame house 
with six rooms and cellar; 
bluff around house for 
shade and shelter ; stable 
for 7 horses and 24 head 
of cattle ; granary to hold 
3,000 bushels, and other 
outbuildings, such as hen
house, etc. Farm is all 
fenced ; good water from 
well about 60 feet deep ; 
H miles from school ; a 
first-class proposition at 
$24 per acre, half cash.

There is not another 
in all the world as good as Robert,” she 
thought.Two brands of flour .that are Standards 

Excellence in Western Canada; made 
by the latest improved methods in the most 
perfectly equipped mill in Western Canada.

Watch for these brands : Rising Sun 
and Snowdrift.

I won’t try to decide
I’ll wait until I reach

now
about the farm.
home. I'd better telegraph now.”

She turned toward the little room where 
the operator■

■ -i
sat, and then hesitated ; 

somehow the keen edge of her eagerness 
was dulled. The home vision was not so 
radiant, so fascinating, as it had seemed 
earlier.

If-'

She remembered her brother 
his friends, with their well- 

groomed persons, their polished flippancy, 
and then she thought of Robert in his 
worn ulster, his cheeks glowing from the 
wind of the prairie, but with loneliness 
in! his sober

Dick and

?..

F
She drew her handeyes.

across her forehead with a childish _ 
ture of trouble and dissatisfaction, and 
then her eyes fell on the German woman 
who

ges-
£ k WESTERN MILLING

CO.,
I still sat moveless on the other

bench.e A dull, colorless creature she was, who 
might have

»
been

twenty-five and forty.
"as of an unhealthy, yellowish hue, and 
a few wisps of the same yellowish-hued 
hair straggled stringily down her thin 
temples. One would hardly have noticed 
her a second time, but for the expression 
of gi ief that dignified her unlovely 
Every once in 
from her

anywhere between
Her complexion

:

CALGARY,

ALBERTA.

$

36* face.
a while a slow tear fell

>‘
1FRED. C. HAMILTON

’Phone 1156. Grundy Block 
WINNIPEG,

.. eyes, and, rolling drearily down 
dropped upon her 
folded in her lap. 

Elizabeth, always tender-hearted in the 
presence

her faded 
hands

cheeks.
which rwere

MANITOBA.om
of suffering, rose and walked

over to her.
Is there anything I can do for you ? ” 

she asked, timidly.
” Nobody

HEREFORDS TELEGRAPHY h?nk,:,pinp; Penm ®111 H Hi irilmnd, Tync-
subjects thoroughly taimhi^’ a{v* al1 busim-ss

sfMSiS5 «• «! r
l’oruiye Ave. a„d Fort tit., Winni®?E ’ cur-

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin can’t do nothings," replied 
the woman with «simplicity, 
been dead.”

A score of choice young bulls 
of A1 breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages. In
spection and correspondence 
invited.

“ My man
i -11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 

framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and

-, ” Oh ! ” 
” I’m

said Elizabeth, helplessly, 
sorry,” and then as the womansermon on the occasion; 

price for the two,*25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
$1.00; cash with order.

v
11

™H£* SU|TS $4.50 moved
her.
touched 
fee! in vs

over a little, she sat down beside 
! he pathos of this bald statement 

the girl's already overwrought 
unspeakably, and her face was

om OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe

The London Printing and Lithographing Co.
LONDON. ONTARIO. $ I 0-80 For 

1 * 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR

■ very sweet with sympathy as she ques-
tinned gently : 

“ If.TUMPPULLETHE GCIUINE
SMITH d WHEN WRITING TO4,

Bp
ga

!■'■ been dead long ? ” The poor
It was

a relief to pour out some of the trouble 
in her heart IK4r

advertisersPerfect in construction and 
action. Hatches every fertile 
egg. Write for catalog to-day.

créâti ire began to talk eagerly. I

h®. . La
Ip® 1

.W Smith Grubber Co.^j 
lacrosse. wis..u.s.a: Pioase Mention “ Advocate "HEfcmUoi

K-FREE. OEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111. • his kindly stranger.
No, miss ; one week he has been dead.

i Continued on next page.)
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. she

i upon 
>Other 
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Ten years Chris and me"» been married.
Chris hadn't no learning, but he was 
good-looking, yes. I had learning. I 
could read, and some I could write. I 
worked in the canning factory mit 
Russie and Tina and lots of other girla, 
and sooch fun we been having. Then 
long come Chris and asked me won't I

BUSINESS EDUCATIONread : 
lo bid 
‘ ho w
things

*■m

ÆlAlberta College, Edmonton, marry mit him and I did. 
high-toned like me. and he want to have 
a farm, and we did come way out here. 
But I never did like it, no. 
to hear the wolves in the night-time, and 
everything is that still ! And I don’t like 
never to see nobody.
Tina and Gussie and work in the canning 
factory again already, and I ask him to 
go, but he say no. 
sass him, and he don’t say mooch, and 
never don't beat me, and now he been 
dead.

But he ain’t
see

in me 
bring- 

boy- 
and I 
there 
ere in 
there 
I did 
little 

come. 
Uncle 
office, 
fevers 
t and 
fht of

offers superior advantages to the young people of Alberta, without regard to creed or nationality, 
healthy, moral atmosphere constantly surrounds the students. The

It sads meA strong,

use of tobacco and alcoholic liquors
(students or teachers) absolutely prohibited in the building.

I want to see
There is residential accommodation for about 70 young people.

young ladies, who are under the supervision of a lady-superintendent residing 

boys alone, supervised by resident teachers.

-One flat is devoted exclusively to 

on the flat. Another flat is for And I sass him andWr The Departments are :

1. ACADEMIC.--For 3. THE COMMERCIAL COURSE gives aany person whose early 
educational advantages have been neglected.

My man been dead.’’

thorough training in Typewriting, Bookkeep

ing, Stenography, and all the requisites of a 

business education.

She paused, her stooped shoulders 
shaken with sobs. Elizabeth’s face
twitched
maintain her composure.

" And now what 
do?”"ehe asked, huskily.

Instruction is given in Reading, Writing, 

Arithmetic, Spelling, Composition, Grammar, 

Geography, History and Elements of Book

keeping.

oddly, but she struggled to
Rooms have been fitted 

up on the ground floor with every convenience. are you going to
You 

kling 
and 

to a 
s by

~tf>In the last two years about 100 students 

have been helped to secure situations. ’’ I’m going to try to get into the can
ning factory again already, 
want to work in the canning factory, no. 
I want to live out on the prairie mit 
Chris.

Fees, $50 for the Year.■ But I don’t 1■ A. MUSIC»--In full-year affiliation with the To

ronto College of Music. Full courses In 

Piano, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar and Singing. 

Only first-class teachers employed. Five

2» THE ARTS.--Taking up to the end of the sec

ond year in Arts of the University (the only 

institution west of Brandon offering this ad

vantage), and preparing students for entrance 

to Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering,

Surveying, the Ministry, and all kindred 

professions.

The building is heated with steam, lighted with electricity, and fitted up with every modern convenience.

Catalogue furnished free on application.

It wouldn’t sad me no mors. 
Mein Gott, I been one fool 1 
don’t

•give- 
appi- 
Ï to
cr, J 
at is 
idea 
t it, 
:ould 
ife a 
d. I

Wolves
matter. Never seenin’ nobody 

don’t matter Nothin’ matter, but 
your man ! ’’

Elizabeth arose and grasped the wo
man’s hand. The light that never was 
on sea or land was in her eyes.

pianos in constant use.

5. ELOCUTION and PHYSICAL CULTURE.
—Full courses of either private tuition or 

The Emersonian methodclass instruction, 

adopted. " Yes, you’re right. Nothing matters 
but your man. Thank you I And good
bye ! ’’

It was Christmas eve. Robert eat 
alone in the little house and looked inis 
the fire. The hook where Elizabeth'» 
jacket had hung was empty. Her little 
overshoes were gone too. He was acute
ly conscious of this, and dared not turn 
his eyes in that direction. Suddenly he 
bowed his head in his hands. Strong 
and gallant soul that he was, there had 
come upon him to-night an utter heart- 
sickness and despair.

good For further particulars as to fees and terms, apply to
and
like EDMONTON.U. H. RIDDELL, B. A., B. D■»

umn 
with 
b as 
l do 
1 so. 
For, 
.’cet-

n§m
31
SBa

rBnn^mSend 5 Oents for the 
Big Christmas Number

as ’’ I a failure,’’ he told himself, 
bitterly, ” a failure. I have failed with 
the farm ; I have failed with Elizabeth. 
I thought I could make up to her for the 
things she would lose. I thought my 
love would be enough. But it was not 
enough. We will leave the farm. Per
haps, I shall succeed -after a fashion. 
Perhaps Elizabeth will be happy again. 
But I shall know it is not I who have 
done it. I shall see myself for what I 
am, a ghastly failure.”

Tears fell upon his tanned cheeks—not 
the quick bright tears of childhood, but 
the awful tears of manhood, that start 
in the depths of the heart and come by 
a dow, burning pathway to the eyes.

am

Blflftli
ifore
ther
she

now
îaeh maOFhero 
ed ; 
ness 
; so 
med 
iher 
ell- 
ay,

SMITH’S MAGAZINE
his
the
less
and
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her

Then Elizabèth came.
Her cheeks glowed with the cold ; her 

eyee were two dazzling love-lights. She 
fell upon him with a divine ferocity, she 
submerged him in her Mme, she over
whelmed him with kisses.

“ Oh, Robert.” she cried, ” I couldn’t 
go ! It was no use to try. I couldn’t 
endure Christmas without you. I should 
die 1 I don’t want to go home 1 I only 
want to stay with you. And, of courge, 
we’ll try this life a little longer—forever, 
if you like. I shall never hate it again. 
Nothing matters but your man," she 
ended, with a sobbing laugh.

H.» did not understand as yet. He did 
not try.
leaped from misery to happiness. He 
held his angel of deliverance fast, and 
hoped his heart wouldn't burst with so 
much joy.

Afterward, when they were a little 
calmer, he asked her, anxiously :

" But are you quite, quite sure you 
won’t regret that you didn't go home 7” 
She laughed, softly, and nestled closer 
within his arms.

” Home 7 ” she repeated ; ” dearest,
this is home ! "—E. B. Ronald, in Mc- 
Lure's.

Smith’s Magazine contains more pages of interesting articles, stories, 
serials and illustrations than any other magazine published at any price.

The regular price for Smith’s Magazine is 10 cents a copy— 
$1.00 a year.

We are proud of our magazine—we 
want all the Smiths and everybody else to see it.

-I■
are proud of its name and we/ho

eun
ion
ind igjPIf Your Name is Smith We Will Send It FREE.led
hin ■
:ed

■ion ■ce.
This country is composed of the Smiths and the friends of the 

Smiths, and just as a Christmas offer we are going to send it to the Smiths 
free, and to their friends we will send it for half price live cents.

He only felt that he hadFell ■11wn
1er

trip. ■the We are making this offer in order to bring Smith’s Magazine to
for the home, with an interest for ■;ed

everyone’s notice. It is a magazine
f ”

everyone.
ied This number tells the girls how to get their Christmas things at a 

moderate cost. The fashion department is unusually large and fully illus
trated Each month there will he a contribution by Charles Battell 
Loomis that you will watch for eagerly. In addition there are short 
stories, serials, poems, jokes and many articles of special interest.

is Smith send us your address if

an ■■iy
an it mde

POOR CHUMPLEIGH !

" Why, pa, this is roast beef,” ex
claimed little Willie at dinner on the 
eveming when Mr. Chumpleigh was present 
as the guest of honor.

” Of course,” said the father. ” What 
of that 7 ’’

” Why, you told ma this morning that 
you were going to bring a ’ mutton- 
head ’ home for dinner this evening.”

nt ;ht
as

If your name
not, send 5 cents in stamps and we will mail you a copy. 1

r mm
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or

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 79-89 Seventh Ave., New York.as
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"Clarke's” Moccasins“Clarke's” Mitts
The stamp “A. R. Clarke & Co.,

Limited,” on a moccasin means that 
that particular moccasin is guaranteed 
to be worth every cent that you pay 
for it — that it will do all that is 
claimed for it.

We tan our own leather 
from the raw hide — do ÆpjSjiï 
not buy it like other jj-ÿflslli 
moccasin makers — 
and by —
doing so
we save 1
the tan- 
ner’s big
profit and give you the advantage in extra value.

“ Clarke’s” Bullhidemoccasin is made from real bullhide — is 
thick and heavy, heat and wet proof, wears like iron, and will stand 
scalding, scorching, etc., without hardening.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Our catalogue tells all about our different kinds of moccasins, 

and is free for the asking. Write for it

IClarke’s mitts are made from the best 
hides and skins, tanned in our own tan
nery and finished in our own factory.

Our celebrated “Horsehide” mitts arc 
made from genuine horsehide — not cow
hide, which is found in most mitts, and 
called horsehide. This tiiitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proof^ and will stand more hard wear 
than any other mitt made.

We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 
which is one of the toughest leathers 
that it is possible to tan ; muleskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable for mitts. Every mitt 
is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Write for our catalogue. It’s free.
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A. R. Clarke (Si Co., Limited To*-»“**
ClBkd.

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc^, for outdoor hard wear.

1 Toronto 
Ctn.d.

Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 
moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard wear.

A. R. Clarke <H Co., Limitedu
K

I
Wz
H Clarke’s” Glovesiff " ClarkeV* Gloves, Mitts 

Moccasins, etc. 
are Branded
v V Vz

Made from every leather from which good gloves can be made, 
and every glove is stamped, so that you know exactly what 
you are getting.

“ Clarke’s” Horsehide — real horsehide, not cowhide — Is 
best working glove—and we guarantee it to be heat and wet 

proofj soft, pliable, and neat fitting ; will 
wear like iron, and stand scorching and 
scalding without getting hard.

Tanned in our own tannery and made 
up In our own factory. We do not buy the 
leather, like other makers of these gloves 
— the wearer gets the advantage of the 
profit thus saved in extra value.

See that the gloves you buy are stamped 
“ Clarke’s."

Sold by enterprising dealers every
where.

Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

m
mmm You know the value 

of a piece of gold or 
silver by its stamp or 
brand — the stamp is 

__ the government’s guar
antee of its worth ; 
without the stamp you 
would doubt its value, 
and would not accept it 

Leather values, unstamped, are just as de- Stomped C0"* *how“* 
ceptive as gold or silver values unstamped, 
and in order to protect the people who buy and wear our goods, we 
have stamped our name on every article. Our stamp 
guarantee of value to you, just the same as the government’s stamp. 
M If y°u Insist on buying gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., with 

Clarke’s” stamp you will know exactly what kind of leather you 
are buying, and have our guarantee of its value.

Only the best materials, finish and workmanship 
“Clarke’s” lines.

Sold by all dealers. Catalogue free for the asking.

A. R. Clarke <SL Co., Limited
Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

for outdoor hard

our

■ ,
50

CENTS
1*11803 tGW

The unstamped, unknown
value Nugget

ft-

,

li means our

m are used inft \

A. R. Clarke «X Co.. Limited IZZÏÏ
Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 

moccasins, etc., for outdoor hard wear.
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Humorous.
An enterprising gentleman of the breezy 

West, who superintends

found herself compelled to wire the fol
lowing :

“ Arrived safe, 
bad-tempered. ’ ’

INSPIRED BOTANY.
Appleton G ran ni n, of St 

Michael's Church, New York, 
following clerical anecdote

preaching on the 
may sometimes

thank
your inspired 

tells the me ! •

you for the inestimable benefit 
words have imparted to

The
Girls here ugly andthe ** railroad 

eating-house ” in his town, has recently 
hung out a sign that furnishes consider
able

on himself : I started to say something appropri- 
spiritual ate when she continued,—

I’ve been trying for twenty years to
and in make 
use of

I was
benefit that 
temporal misfortunes,” lie says, 
the course of

A certain venerable archdeacon engagedamusement to those who pass by.
Pies like mother used to make as a new footman a well-recommended

youth who had served as stable-boy. The 
first duty which he was called 
perform was to accompany the archdea
con on a series of formal calls.

Bring the cards, Thomas, and leave 
one at each house,” ordered his master. 
After two hours of visiting from house to 
house, the 
hausted.

11 reads : accrue from
5c. ; 
make, 10c.

pies like mother used my fuchsias grow well, and I never 
knew till to day that I failed because I

to try to niy sermon I made 
to this practical illustration :

Some flowers thrive 
benign rays

upon
didn't plant

best under the [Lippincott'
in the shade.’ ”—them

Bluffer went to Scotland, 
to let a friend know

of theand, wishing 
of his safe arrival,

others—fuchsias, for insU “^require" tïe 

deepest of shade to bring them 
fullest perfection.’

he entered the post office, 
he could send

and inquired if 
a telegram direct to Lon

don, and how long it would take.
The attendant, 

his inquiries with :
“ I am not paid to 

tions."

to their Stick to your aim ! the mongrel's hold 
will slip,

But only crowbars loose the bulldog’s
lip ;

Small as he looks, the jaw that never
yields

Ik lies down i he Itellowing monarch of the 
fields.—Holmes.

archdeacon’s list was ex it' cine of the front pews sat a little, 
ruralI old lady of distinctly 

he followed the sermon with the
a young lady, cut short This is the last house, Thomas,” 

said ; ” leave two cards here.”
Heggin’ your pardon, sir,” 

reply, ” I 
spades left.”

aspect who
most grati-

At the 
forward

fying close andanswer silly ques- eager attention 
cl * ’St- of the service i 
with outstretched hands

Oh, sir ! ’

\was the 
can't—I’ve only the ace o’; m she hurried

Imagine her feelings, however. when she to speak to r.e. 
can 1 svc.she cried, ' how
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FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,

perty of *ny «jijoA, 
tter wtiers iooeSH. 

if y on deelre e qulot 
«aie. «end 19 leeonptw 
end price

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
IUP Isnkef Commerce Bids MINNEAPOLIS,KIHR

46 Favorite ”
(

**}

bmcfii

n

In 8 sizes, churning from J to 90 gallons.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Aooept no substitute. 
If not sold by your dealer, write direct to us.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Your Watch
WANTED.

Send us your watch by mail for re
pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you post 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler,

133 Eighth A Ye., Calgary, Alta.

FARM SEED
Trees, etc.

Send for new 1906 Catalogue.

The Mayfield Nursery Co.
CALGARY, ALTA.

TO
Southern Alberta la the Line of O. ►. K 

Dally service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
In on the ground floor in I he very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
lees. It will pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to sucoeee.

MnPHATI. » S.INTTRR

o »TO

HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS.
For flrst-olass and up-to-date Photographe go 

to e. B. CUBLBTTS’S New Studio In tho 
Allan Block. Only one grade of work turned 
out, and that the beet. No stairs to climb. All 
on the ground floor. Location : First door 
south of Poet Office, Calgary, Alta.

E. B. CURLiETTE.

FARMERS !
Why soli your grain at homo when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me. and draw on me 
with bill-of-lading attached to draft, and I 
will sell for your account ; my commission 
hein# àc. per bushel ?

A.O. McBEAN, 511 Board of Trade, Toronto,Ont.
Reference, Bank of Hamilton.

T ÏPEWRITIH6 Hook keeping, Veniiiaii- 
siup. Shorthand, Tele
graphy, and all husmers

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogues free Address IV INK I- 
PRO BUSINESS COM. EUE, cor. 
Portage Ave. and Port BL, WINNIPEG.

Happy School Days.

Club Raisers ! (Sam Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald )

I.
'Tie with fondest recollections that I turn 

sometimes to gaze
Hack, upon the little schoolhouse, and 

live o’er those happy days :
1 can see the sweet-faced teacher, as I 

stood beside her knee.
Droning out my little lesson—” M-y, my,” 

and ” m-e, me ” ;
I can hear her gentle accents, as she 

spoke when I was through,
Saying : “ You may now be seated,” al

ways adding, " That will do.”
And I still am thrilled as Fancy leads me 

past the meadows home.
Where dear, anxious mother waited with 

her fine-toothed comb.

In order to get at least 5,000 
before Jan. 1st we make a very special club rate 
?“■ 'ï“tKOU.r old subscribers to put their shoulder 
to. the.,whef' and send us the name of every 
subscriber they can possibly Secure 
neighbors and friends.

new subscribers

new 
among their

1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $250 
1 :: 2 ••
1 * 4.00 %

2 ii.«*1 44 ).7S What a privilege I deemed it when the 
teacher let me go 

To the distant spring for water !
cared I for wind or snow ?

For a fortnight, I remember, I adored 
Cornelia Gray,

When her older sister Clara basely threw 
my love away.

But my heart, though somewhat fickle, 
always had a tender place 

For the gentle, slender teacher, with her 
sweet, sad-looking face,

And a place still far more tender for the 
anxious one at home,

Who, when school was out, stood waiting 
with her fine-toothed comb.

£ 3 44 5.p0
What

Clubs ol 6 or more, half of which must be New Subscribers, 
$1.00 each. Clubs of 5 or more renewals, $1.25 each!

Remember, the regular Subscription Price to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is $1.50 
a year.

No premiums are allowed in connection with the above 
clubbing offer.

This club offer will be good only until Feb. 1st, 1906.

in.
Ah. the little old white schoolhouse ! I

can see it standing there 
At the crossroads where the guidepost 

leaned with signs of wear and tear - 
Still, in fancy, I can plainly hear the bell 

ring out its call.
And I know Just where I whittled my 

initials on the wall ;
And the scratched and dusty blackboard !

I can never more, alas I 
Earn such pride or feel such triumph ns 

were mine when from the class 
I was first called up to figure, and forgot 

to think of home—
Even ceased to think of mother and her 

fine-toothed comb !

PLEASE USE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Gentlemen,
Enclosed please find $ 

scription to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for the balance of this year and all of 1906 
for the following list of names :

, being sub-

IV.
Someone else to-day is sitting at the 

desk which once was mine.
Someone else to-day is learning that two, 

three and four are nine ; 
sweet-faced, gentle teacher whom 

I loved has long been dead :
Where she sat there sits another looking 

longingly ahead—
And the curls that wildly tumbled o’er 

my forehead, where are they ?
Oh, to stand there struggling bravely 

with my a, b. c’s to-day.
Oh, to wiggle through long hours and at 

last go romping home.
To find mother waiting for me with her 

fine-toothed comb !

NAME
The

P.O-

NAME

P.O-4

NAME
“ A pretty Irish girl, fresh from the 

Old Country, sat in a trolley car looking 
at the strange American country with 
modest interest.

She had soft gray eyes, a face like 
roses ar.d lilies, beautiful hair and white 
teeth.

Your fare, miss,’ said the conductor, 
pausing before her.

” She blushed and bit her lip.
" * Your fare, miss,’ he repeated.
” ‘ Sure,’ said the girl ; ’ on’ what if I 

Ye must not be repeatin’ it like 
that before folks.’ ”

P.O.

NAME

P.O.

be ?
NAME

On one occasion, in trying an abduc
tion case, Lord Morris, once chief jus
tice of Ireland, addressed the jury as fol
lows :

P.O.

" I am compelled to direct you 
to find a verdict of guilty in this case, 
but you will easily see that I think it isNAME

trifling thing, which I regard as quite
It is more

a
unfit to occupy my time, 
valuable than yours, 
much better paid for. 
the prisoner guilty of abduction, 
rests, mind ye, on four points—the father

P.O At any rate, it is 
Find, therefore, 

which

Remit by money order or registered letter. was not averse, tire mother was not op
posed, the girl was willing, and the hoy 
was convaynierit." The jury found tire 
prisoner guilty, and the judge sentenced 
him to remain in the dock till the rising 
of the court. Hardly hud he delivered 
sentence than, turning to the sheriff, 
Lord Morris said : " Let us go,” and,
looking at the prisoner, lie called across 
the court : ” Marry the girl at once,
and God bless you both.”

NAME OF SENDER

DATEP.O.
Write letter ” N ” after names of New Subscribers, and ” K” after Renewals.
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on friends. Or, if a pond or river 
is convenient, a skating party could 
be arranged ; and either way the 
hours would pass swiftly and pleas
antly until tea time.

Then for the evening, a good way 
friends as the

Christmas on the Farm.

ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS

By S. L. Hâriwel, Stellarton, N. S. 
Christmas can be spent as happily 

on the farm as in the town or city. 
All required is a little effort, and 
the determination to make use of

Mother
Seigel’s Syrupis to invite as many 

house will hold, and have a good 
time together, 
of cake and coffee could be served, 
while, for entertainment, games and 
dancing for the young people, and 

chats for their parents, would

the advantages within reach—and 
they are many. To begin with, 
farmhouses are not cramped for 
space, but are generally large and 
roomy—a desirable condition at all 
times, but especially so when Christ
mas draws near.

Again, country-dwellers have horses 
and sleighs at their disposal, which 
furnishes an additional source of 
pleasure. So, taking these and 
other details into consideratian, there 
is no reason why the holiday period 
should not be equally as joyous in 
the country as elsewhere.

The first thing to aim at, how
ever, is variety. Endeavor to have 
everything as different as possible 
from ordinary days. Keep that;end 
in view when planning how to spend 
the day, when arranging the meals, 
and also when preparing your gifts.
Regarding the latter, continue the 
old Santa Claus way for the chil
dren, but try a new method for the 
older members of the family. Per
haps the following suggestion may v 
help you :

The day before Christmas bring a The hoy is the best representative of 
trunk into the hall, and ask each per- possible power. What he may become 
son to place his gifts in it, with the 
recipient’s name written plainly on the respect childhood for what it may be- 

Then, on the breakfast come, as we respect age for what it is.
—Forward.

Simple refreshments
Eâf is

7û
THE SUREST CURE!

FOR ALL
cosy
provide all that would be needed. 
And, finally, when the evening draws 
near to a close, gather your guests 
around the organ or piano and have 
some bright, hearty singing—the fav
orite songs first, and then the dear 
old Christmas hymns.
Christmas Day end as it began—in 
true happiness for everyone.

And one thought more in this con
nection may perhaps he given. If 
you have any «poor relations, ask 
them to spend Christmas with you 
on the farm. It will do them good, 
and also you good, for the real 
spirit of the season—kindly, unselfish 
love—will reign in your heart and 
make you glad.

Pv. 1
m MADE IN

Stomach and Liver 
Disorders.

WINNIPEG
!•;

Hr *
, 4

Then willBY

J. H. 
CARSON, TAKE IT DAILY AFTER MEALS.

Price 60 cents per bottle. 2
corner of

r Portage Ave.

and

Main Street.

V! 'SB •

Mr
For Every Day.

I no man can tell. Therefore, we shouldlip
parcel.
table next morning put a large card 
bearing this notice :

! i
I ! Out of suffering have emerged the 

strongest souls ; the most massive char-Santa Claus’ Express Office. 
Open in the sitting-room, 10 a.m. 

Be on time.

if
acters are 
Chapin.

seamed with scars.—E. H.
K/■1

At the appointed hour, when all 
are gathered, some one can act as 
Santa Claus, and after opening the 
trunk, deliver the presents. But, be
fore receiving them, each person 
should be asked to guess three times 
as to their contents. This will cause 
much fun and merriment. The pack
ages could be adorned with old post
age stamps.

The rest of the morning can be 
spent in various ways—in reading, 
or conversation, or enjoying out
door sports. The young folks could 
join in a merry snow-fight, and thus 
gain an excellent appetite for dinner. 
Carry out the Christmas idea, too, 
in the decorations for the table. If 
a potted plant in bloom is not avail- 

Active participation In the duties of I able, have a low center-piece of pine 
this world seem» to be the surest safe-1 and moss.
guard for the health of body and mind.— I meal a long, happy one of true 
L. M. Child.

Nothing is so commonplace as to wish 
to be remarkable, 
to those who are thinking about 
thing else, very rarely to those who say 
to themselves, " Go to, now, let us be a 
celebrated individual O. W. Holmes.

In all good things give the eye and ear 
the full scope, for they let Into the mind. 
Restrain the tongue for it is a spender ; 
few people have repented them of silence. 
—Bishop Hull.

m Fame usually comesK ■
some-

f The Latest Idea of a Slip Socket.

Gives perfect comfort and free action in 
walking.

See this limb, and you will wear no 
other.

I also make Orthopedic appliances for 
all deformities.

Write for price list and full particulars.

Younsr Stuff Lacks Flavor.
A very important article appears in a 

Chicago paper commenting upon the price 
of so-called “ baby beef,”

The comfortable and comforting people 
are those who look as comparedupon the bright side
of life, gathering its roses and sunshine | with 
and making the worst that happens 
the best.—Dorothy Dix.

older cattle, two and three-year- 
The quotation appears to give an 

impression that this baby beef is being 
As the movement of the sunny spot on I Bcdd at 50c. under prices paid for

the carpet demonstrates the rotation of | and three-year-olds of no better finish 
the earth, so little acts

olds.seem
K

two
Then try to make the

may illustrate I Some reasons assigned for this are thatï great principles.—Selected.pleasure.
In the afternoon, a nice plan is for 

all the young people in the neigh
borhood to arrange for a sleighing 

They could meet at some 
appointed place, and then drive away 

Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no | merrily either to a town at hand, or
else to make short Christmas calls

, the baby beef (yearlings) are not brought 
it pays to become familiar with all the to market in a 

lessons that history and science 
as to how to make life healthy 
cessful.—O. S. Marden.

If nothing more than purpose is thy 
power. sufficiently ripe condi- 

in this casecan teach tion—not properly finished ; 
and suc-

Thy purpose firm is equal to the deed ;
Who does the best his circumstance al- I Party. it is highly probable that the dead 

weight and live weight would stand in 
are , ,, .. °nly try> » You very different relations to each other,
are to suffer, to do it splendidly. That’s I Experience has 
the one

lows
Suffer if you must.

more.—Edward Young.
proved to the writer that 

or a Ia very young beast, unless thoroughly 
I finished, dresses

way to take up a pleasure 
pain.—Phillips Brooks.

1 very much lighter than
Endeavor to gain knowledge of tha not Icou^ anticipated. There is also no

doubt that butchers’ perquisite» 
substantial from older cattle.

Possibly there 
that are not spoken of in 
yet.

ural laws of health ; 
Forget not

are more
your honor while stiivlng for 

great wealth.—Selected.
FS

may be other reasons
the markets as 

The other day my own butcher,
CLARKE’S AND OTHERS._There i I Wb° s'aughters the best

this interesting difference between the Iobtain’ in,ormed
gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., manufac- customers had written wishing him to call; 
tured by A. R. Clarke & Co., of Toronto I Upo.n his doing so, he received great com- 
and similar goods mad by other firms' I plaints as to the eating or quality of 
that Clarkes goods re made from b?th beef and mutton supplied. This 
leather they tan themselves, while others Iclient’ who had been accustomed to aged 
buy their leather elsewhere. Thus A. R I Scotch wethers and choice aged bullocks, 
Clarke & Co. know exactly what kind of slau6'htered in the establishment, said, 
leather they put into their goods, leaving , T® think the beef and mutton you 
mery bit out that is not up to theif I k’U ,s to° Young ; it has not the flavor

of our own fed wethers and bullock».” 
There may be eomething in this, 

a saving by I deed> * believe it is generally acknowl- 
tanning, which th. edged by a11 gourmands that two-year-old 
When you buy other I wether sheep are the ripest and richest 

mutton.

cattle he can
me that one of his best

A Piano which satisfies the taste of the most 
exacting music lover.

A distinct achievement 
production.

Recognized by artists and leading musicians 
as the ideal instrument in meeting every de
mand placed upon it by the most severe tests.

WRITE VS FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

high standard, and 
their

ensure for, . user» of
pi oducts an unblemished article 

More than that, they make 
doing their

in pianoforte In

own
buyer benefits by. 
goods in this line, 
profit too. 
when you

you pay* the tanner's
good policy. I cattle ?—[Mark Lane Express.

May not the same obtain in
Does that seem

quailty and better' pml ^ Ht‘a#d IheTd- 
yeriise,nent of A. R. Clarke & Co. in thÎs ,
issue, and when you are buying m|tt, or at the K,'ghtest opportunity, 
g oves, or other leather wearing upnarel I n0t rec|,lirc great events to manifest its 
as .for Uarke’s. Every article they put | piesence and Power.—C. C. Herald.

the guarantee of riebt ^ brand • j wbo sedulously attends, pointedly
right price. This company wm°°Jn,, ^ °al“Iy spenks-
their catalogue, if you wrjtg yuu coa8ea when he has no more to say, is
mentioning this paper. *to * card ln Possession of the best requisite» of

I man.—Levater,

Nobility of character will assert itself
It does

THE MORRIS PIANO CO.,
out is branded, 
it s

228 Portage Ave. WINNIPEG, MAN.|
S. L. BARROWCLOUGH, Western Manager. coolly answers, and
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ARTISTIC PIANO
In the Broadest Sense 

of the Word.

!§§!

Great Clearing Sale
$5,000 stock of second-hand Pianos 
and Organs, to make room for

New instruments daily arriving.

Lowest prices. Easiest terms.

PIANOS AND ORGANS RANGING IN 
PRICE FROM $10 UPWARDS.

LAYTON BROS.,
Waperooms: 144 Peel St., 

MONTREAL.

If not convenient to call, write for 
art catalogue and price list.

The Morris Piano
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City Comforts in the Country I] i
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too expehnliTCyanVhcomf,nrtl,SlOVe and th^ baseburner has P^ed away. These methods of heating were found 

Economy Hot-WatA r -e.Ven wherue wJ?od and coal were Plentiful- Nowadays it is the Pease
either'coal'or wood °"er’ °r the PeSSe Ec°n0my Wanm-Ain Furnace, for heating by

*1
*. 3

These modern heaters dispense good heat 
of the home at a uniformly warm temperature. at a very moderate cost in fuel, and keep all apartments

-a
Fllease Economy Hot-Water Boilers and the Pease Economy Warm-Air 

naces are the greatest of modern heaters. They have no duplicate in the catalogue of successful heaters.
ey are used in every State of the United States and in every Province in Canada by home builders, who 

know what good house-heating means.

3
mm

-m

A

The Pease Hot-Water Boiler is designed to 
secure the greatest possible advantage in heat from a small 
consumption of coal. Its general features show a heater 
of low construction, suitable to be placed in cellars hav
ing low ceilings. The smoke pipe extends from the back 
of the dome.

The fire-pot, the most important part of any heater, is 
in the Pease Hot-Water Boiler a feature of special merit. 
It is corrugated around its sides, giving one-third 
heating surface than is afforded in a fire-pot having plain 
circular sides. Above the fire-pot, in the direct path of 
combustion, is set a series of radial arms, which conduct 
the water circulating around the interior sides of the fire- 
pot to a point where it is exposed to the intense heat, 
directly over the flames of the fire-bed.

The convenient features of Pease Boilers are espe
cially noteworthy as an advance upon those embodied in 
any other make of heating apparatus. There is no trouble 
looking after a “ Pease.” The dampers afford perfect con
trol over the fire and clean-out, clinker door and rocking 
and dumping grate make the management of this boiler a 
short and simple task.

Pease Economy Warm-Air Furnaces
are made in various sizes and designs, to accommodate 
different heating areas, and to burn either wood or hard or 
soft coal. One design will burn either soft coal or wood, 
and is especially well suited for school and church heating, 
or for heating buildings where ventilation is required in 
connection with the heating system.

The latest pattern of Pease Economy Warm-Air Furnace is adapted to burn hard coal, though it will get along 
nicely on soft coal or wood for fuel. It is suitable for erection in low cellars. In general features it is unusually 
compact : setting together with only one joint over the fire-pot. Ample provision is made for preventing waste of 
heat in the cellar. All the interior parts of this furnace are connected by riveted or cup joints, so that there is ab
solutely no leakage of gas into the chamber where the air is heated for circulation.

The same solidity and simplicity of construction which have made famous the whole line of Pease Heaters are in 
these Economy Warm-Air Furnaces. The control is perfect, and combustion is so complete that clinkers are unknown.
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general particulars of the building for which a heating apparatus is required and 
catalogue of suitable furnaces and give reliable and helpful advice.Give 

we will send a

PEASE-WALDEN 6©.. Ltd.. Winnipeg. Man.
PEASE FOUNDRY CO., Limited, TORONTO.
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!gEV; Suburban IDinnipcgThe White She Coyote.liquor and Tobacco Habitsk . When she was horn, I have no 

idea, or whether her color—a yellow
ish white—was the result of age or 
not, I cannot say. She was speedy 
enough for a two-year-old, and cun
ning enough for two hundred.

In August, ’97, she called one day

m A. McTAGO ART, M.D., C.M..
75 Yontfe St., Toronto,’ Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by : 

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence invited, om

p;
V '

%
ill '
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Splendid garden lots at Silver 

Heights, just west of Winnipeg— 

the choicest of all the suburban 

property—within 25 minutes’ street- 

ride of the city. Safe and 

money - making investment. 

Lots 50x168 feet. Acre lots at 

$300.00 per acre ; $5.00 down and 

$5.00 per month.

Special attention to out-of-town 

patrons. Write to-day.

at noon and took a spry game hen 
from my barn, not three hundred 
feet from me.

» •
!

At intervals she 
returned and took what suited 
her, until she had reduced my flock 
by twenty. My neighbor, Newcomb, 
lost about seventy hens and twenty 
turkeys that fall, and there is 
reason to think that the coyote 
went hungry. Jack rabbits, cotton-

1©!".:', ■
IS! LADIES ! i car

sure

CURED MEIS no—when—
All Else had Failed

It will do the same for 
you, and that you may 
be convinced I will send 
ten days' treatment free 
to any lady who is suf
fering from troubles 

peculiar fto our sex. Address, with stamp, 
MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

s?
!"

tails and prairie chickens were al
lowed to rest until winter, for dur
ing the summer and fall months she 
had to pamper her cravings for 
farm poultry. Lamb chops were al
so included in the menu. Old Fin
ney, the trapper, caught two toes 
off one front foot, and her track 
identified her on all the leading 
trails until the winter of 1900.

Raiding with rare speed and 
tion, she enjoyed life supremely, 
avoiding homesteads where grey
hounds or stags were kept. Sitting 
ducks and hens were looked up, and 
she quit gopher-catching, disdained 
dead horses and all such menial 
means of sustenance. She was often 
seen, more frequently sworn at, 
sometimes shot after, often tracked, 
and always coveted.

Innocent pups ate up the poison 
left for her. She selected her own 
viands. She would come to my 
place and howl on dark nights, circle 
at speed around the hill, and make a 
drive for the barn while the hounds 
were hunting for her where she had 
howled. She was once compelled by 
a fast collie to drop a fat Brahma 
hen, but no other dog got near 

"TWILL MAKE YOUR I enough to speak to her until the
day of her death.

For two years dogs and pups had 
been bought and imported for her 
capture, but dog distemper and the 
poison put out for her kept their 
numbers down. In the fall of 1900 
my old greyhound bitch and two 
good spunky pups were fed and fitted 
for business. We borrowed New
comb’s big staghound, and nosed in
to every bluff, behind every straw- 
stack, and all over the prairie, but 
the nature of the river and bluffs 
was such that she kept concealed.

We finally got a field glass, and 
on oir second trip after that we 
sawi her about two miles away, 
making toward the river from the 
west. She had a mile and a half to 
make, ai.d a dead upland prairie 
to make it on.

k: ■

Iff''; FREE Iip;’

H. B. Harrison & Co.IS NO EXPERIMENT
1: —-BUT—

A Positive Cure.
That you may bq assured 
of the merits of this won
derful medical triumph,

I_______________________I I will send ten days' trial
treatment free. Address, 

with stamp, MRS. F. V. CURRAH.Windsor, Ont.

ROOM 8, BAKER BLOCK
i au-»; ■

WINNIPEGPhone 2717.

FREE !1
I IS WOMAN’S 

BEST FRIEND.i
It cured me of painful 

periods, leucorrhea.dis- 
I placement and other ir-

1 ___________ I regularities, after I had
been given up to die. 

I will send a free trial package of this Wonderful 
Home Treatment to suffering ladies who address, 
with stamp, MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

il'
W
m

FREE !i
II

-i MB ®

■'
WIFE WELL.

Many a husband is held 
down and life robbed of 
much happiness be- 

I cause his wife is an
invalid. I will send a 

free sample of this Wonderful Remedy, which 
has brought happiness into so many homes. 
Address, enclosing stamp, MRS. F. V. CURRAH, 
Windsor, Ont.

IX
s
Hi
I-

FREE !r
1

I
I

IS YOUR WIFE AN 
INVALID ?:v

! - If you will send for a 
free trial of this Won
derful Remedy you can 
be convinced that in a 
few months she may be 

strong and well again. Hundreds of women have 
been cured and made happy. Send to-day, enclos
ing stamp. Address, MRS. F. V. CURRAH, 
Windsor, Ont.

I
I

I ri;■ There was little wind, and we had 
it quartering, 
and low along the edge of the river 
Hat, we raced horses and dogs until 
we had her cut off, and then raised 
the hill to meet her.

Keeping down wellFREE !
►■ Is Invaluable to

She was not 
We thought she had 

holed, although that is a wolf’s last 
resort, and we put about for the 
scent.

Suffering Women, in sight.
I It is a Grand Remedy, 

having brought health 
I I and happiness to thou

sands of ladies all over 
the world. It will cure you too. A free sample 
will be s*nt by addressing, with stamp, MRS. 
F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

It was eight o’clock iri the 
morning, and a little frost on the 

Finally old Fan gavegrass.
triumphant yell, raised her tail, and 
in a few seconds started the wolf 
from a little hollow of buffalo wal
low and weeds on our left where she 
was hiding.

She had a mile to make for scrub 
ar.d safety, and thirty rods of start. 
Frame and shifty, she laid herself

one

r FREE !
CURES

PERMANENTLY
■

B all the following com
plaints, viz. : Female 
weakness, leucorrhea, 
painful periods, back
ache, pains in side and 

abdomen, tumors, cancers in their earlier stages, 
and all female troubles. Write to-day for ten 
days’ treatment ami cure yourself before it is 
too late. Enclose stamp anti address MHS. F. V. 
CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

Establishbd 1883down to run for it. The blue pup 
overhauled her. but she dodged and 
went on, losing a little ground. 
Then Fan reached her heels, hut she 
jumped sideways, when the fawn pup 
came up. and she was at bay. The 
blue pup's blood was up. and while 
his dam and mate hesitated. he went 
straight at her. One great slash, 
he got, but he knocked her off hot
foot. and she never got, up. Seized 
by the belly and then by th > throat, 
the dogs worried her silently. When 
I lie buirgv got up it was over, and 
her ears brought a dollar bounty.

Napinka.

THE PATMORE NURSERY
L the oldest andm contains the largest and best 

nursery stock in the West. assortment ofv,
.■ ’t ou need

■ TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTSA FARMER’S SON • ; VZk ^Vhh“mei- 1X"’t WilhtL‘ time and money on
offer vot Trust uswi if" ' "X "'1 know what to
p : of value at the hnSlXT XXlXXt X I T *"• ^
Fruit Trees Ornamental Tron ' eu . X 1 ,,ai'<hust varieties of
Flowering pian.s, Root,! tie™**«J***«««

THE PATMORE NURSERY, Brandon, Manitoba.

needs aWBm Business Education■ '
i

to ensure success. We are in a position 
to give the right kind of instruction. 

Write to-day.
Calgary Business College,

CALGARY.
A

ALBERTA. A A. TITUS.
I I■

ti.iSS&SiCSe&*.: ' • -, ^ ■ ,

■
BlH 1

$75.00
LOTS

$1.00
down

$1.00
per week

NOTHING FREE !
But Everything on Credit.

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS.
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS. 
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

You can get a year’s time to pay for everything you 
buy. Just send us your name and address on a postal 
card, and we will mail our large illustrated catalogue, 
the finest stock book ever published. It is free. 
We will make you a proposition by which you can get 
chickens, eggs for hatching, or registered Collie dogs 
at once, and pay for them in a year’s time.

Get our catalogue, it is free ; it shows the largest 
plant of its kind in the world.

THE GOLDEN KENNELS AND POULTRY COMPANY,
LIMITED. om

BOX F. CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
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TRADE NOTES. ■Farm Power 3
ï m

i
Z

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

If you are thinking of putting in a POWER OUTFIT, 
- we can interest you with

■ i':'F

Manitoba Windmills 
and Gasoline Engines

z TT'OR SALK—-20,000 acres of fruit and farming X1 land in tile Okanagan and Similkameen 
Valleys. For full particulars write, Winkler & 
Mohr, Penticton. B.C.________________________
TT'OR SALE—Twenty Yorkshire pigs ; fifteen
X Bronze turkeys; twenty Pekin ducks; ten
highly-bred Jersey heifers. Prices right. J. E. 
Frith, Frithonia Farm, Moosomin. Sask,______
TT'OR SALE—Eleven acres in Burnaby, B.C., X? suitable for fruit or truck farming. Situated 
between Vancouver and New Westminster, on a 
good gravel road and overlooking Burnaby Lake. 
Apply to Q. A. Abbott. Mission City, B.C._______
TT'OR SALE-Shorthorns : My Lord Stanley-bred X' stock bull ; some choicely-bred cows and a 
few heifers. Prizewinners at large local fairs. 
Thos. Jasper, Harding, Man.__________
TT'OR SALE—South è of 1-19A-7. W 2m. for $12XI acre. North of Grenfell 14 miles. Suitable
for mixed farming. 150 acres broken ; 60 acres 
ready for wheat. Comfortable buildings. Further 
particulars apply to C. E. Milligan, occupant, 
Grenfell, Sask.________________________________
TT'OR SALE—160 Acres; improved farm. 30 
X1 acres summer-fallowed, 80 acres broken, 120 
to break, balance bay ; 2 smaU buildings. 1} and 5 
miles from towns on C.P.R. Good black soil with 
clay subsoil. Price 91600, half cash. Chas. R. 
Duxbury, Elkhorn, Man., will show property.
George Dixon. Brandon. Man. Box 736.________
TT'OR SALE—Imported Shire stallion, Cannock 
X Conqueror IV. (17231), brown, three white 
legs ; weight 1900 lbs. ; splendid temper ; no better 
mover ; guaranteed sure foal getter. Shown six
teen times before imported, awarded twelve firsts 
and four seconds. Price and particulars, apply 
Win. Good, Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.________

r
f

TRY THEM BEFORE YOU SETTLE.
We herewith present an engravure of 

Mr. J. H. Dunsheath, of the Dunsheath, 
McMillan Company, grain commission 
merchants. The offices of this firm are

if

in the Merchants Bank Building, Winni- 
Our subject is one of the moat

Mr.

i
Peg-
progressive grain men in the West. 
Dunsheath, although a young man, has 
had an extensive Experience in the grain 
business.

VI
m

and is favorably known
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest. 
Thei volume of business being done by 
this firm is increasing from year to year 
in a manner pleasing both to its mem
bers
which it is regarded in the market is, no 
doubt, attributable in no small degree to 
the personality of Mr. Dunsheath.

M!». MANITOBA—2, 3 and 4 h.-p. The 
Simplest and Easiest Managed on 
the Market.

and friends, and the favor with

a
I

TT'OR SALE ; 960acres of land in the Okanagan 
X Valley; six miles from Armstrong, nine 
miles from Vernon ; suitable for fruit, wheat 
and cattle. Price, $12,000. Apply J. M. Wright,
Armstrong, B._C.____________________________

OR SALE.—Five Improved Yorkshire sows, 
five months of age. These are the long 

bacon type, and I will clear them out at 920,00
each:_Geo. Hamilton, Neepawa, Man.
TT'EMALE*HELP WANTED—Smart girls want- 
X ed everywhere in the Northwest to represent 
Tfie Canadian Woman ; an excellent opportunity 
for bright girls to save money during spare time. 
Address, enclosing stamp, The Canadian Worpan, 
London, Ontario.

MaCANADA’S LEADING COMMERCIAL 
EDUCATIONIST.—The subject of this 
■ketch is entitled to this distinction on 
account of the number of years in which 
he has been engaged in commercial train
ing, and because of the high-çl 
which has been done in the Canada 
Business College, Chatham, Oh 
which he presides, and its sister 
the McLachlan University, of 
Rapids, Mich., Under the management of 
his brother and partner, Mr. M. Mc
Lachlan. The best evidence in support 
of this claim is the fact that over 100 
of the leading commercial teachers In 
Canada and the United States received 
their training under Mr. McLachlan’s in
struction. His skill as a penman, and 
his ability to impart by his instruction 
that skill to others, is acknowledged even 
by his strongest competitors in the field 
of commercial training, and has been a 
great factor in the building up of this 
grand school, of which not only Chat
ham, but all Canada may be proud. 
The proprietors, Messrs. D. McLachlan 
& Co., have taken a grand step in the 
forward march of commercial education 
by being the first in the Dominion to 
erect a splendid building, as will be seen 
by the sketch which appears in their 
advertisement in this issue, to be used

1

Fm

workMANITOBA — All sizes for 
Pumping and Power. Used 
and commended by more 
farmers than any other in 
the West.

t. ait., over 
■ school. 

Grand

3i a
■TT’OR SALE—Good mixed farm (one section), X about 300 acres broken ; good buildings ; 

wood and water ; 7 miles south-east Cypress 
River, Man. Address E. B., care Farmer's Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.
TT'OR SALE—Farm of half, or if required, X quarter-section, with good nine-roomed frame 
house, and accommodation for forty head of 
stock. There has been sixty acres summer- 
fallowed this year, and forty acres first crop after 
breaking. Cultivated in all two hundred acres. 
With running stream the year round and ample 
wood for fuel. Convenient to elevator, station, 
school and church. This is one of the most con
venient farms in the Province. Price $9,000, 
terms easy. Apply T. Fawcett, Golden Stream,
Manitoba.__________________________________
T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
I J cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par

ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont.,
or J. R. Post, Greenridge, Man. ______________
IVfALE HELP WANTED—Bright boys want 
1.VX ed everywhere in the Northwest ; can make 
big money during spare time. Splendid chance 
for hustlers. Write to-day, enclosing stamp for 
reply. Address : The Canadian Woman, London,
Ontario._____________________________________
OCHOOL Boys and Girls wanted to solicit sub- 
O scriptions for popular priced magazine. Can 
easily make $3 or $4 weekly. Canadian Woman,
London, Ontario._______________________ ____ __
ri'WËNTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
X Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 
from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose, 
Forget, Assa._________________________________

MANITOBA
PUMPSAlso Wood and Steel Frame Wood 

Saws, Steel Tank Girders in 6, 8, 10 
and 12 inch sizes. Emery Grinders, 
Grain Elevators, Iron, Brass and Brass- 
lined Cylinders.

The Manitoba Windmills are the 
most scientifically designed Mills the 
world lias yet produced. Send for 
complete new Catalogues just issued.

The People's 
Favorite and 
Fastest 
Pumps on 
earth.

It

‘«I

1

h

y m
exclusively for business college purposes. 
You will also notice the fine recreation 
grounds which form a part of this ex
cellent equipment. As this institution 
has led its competitors for the past 
twenty or tw-enty-five years in the field of 
commercial training, it was but fitting 
that it should be the first to make this 
advance in the cause of commercial edu
cation by erecting a splendid building at 
a cost of many thousands of dollars, and 
equipping it in a manner befitting the 
work of so worthy a school. It is also 
the only business college in Canada run
ning in its thirtieth year without change 
of management. The catalogue issued 
by Mr. McLachlan for their Chatham in
stitution is in keeping with everything 
else in connection

It is said to he the handsomest

Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co., Ltd.,
BOX 301, BRANDON.

ri'HOROUOHLY capable married man wants 
X position as foreman on farm ; long experi- 

J. Q. L., Box 30, Farmer's Advocate, Ience
Winnipeg. ______________________

ICTOR JAMES McLEÀN will relieve his 
mother’s mind by sending her his address. 

" Brandon "T. VI CAN SEIvIv YOUR FARM
Tlf ANTED—Managers to appoint and supply 
VV agents with our goods. Paying and per

manent position to the right parties. Write
" Manager," 207 St. James, Montreal.____________
W PANTED- Male and female Berkshire hogs, 
VV not related, registered, of good form.weigh- 

ing from 150 to 200 lbs. Delivered at Ponoka 
station. C. & E. State price. G. Malohow, Earl-
ville. Alta._______________________________ ____
T I/"A NT ED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas- 
VV senger hrakeman, flremen.eleotric motor- 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75,Inter. Ry. Inst., 
Indianapolis, Ind.,_U. 8. A.________________  _
1 /VaCRE FRUIT RANCH Southern Callfor 
11/ nia. Lemons, oranges and peaches bring
ing good returns every six weeks. Will exchange 
for land. Anna B. Hoaglin, Raymond, Alta., 
Canada._______________________________________

nil Send me a full description with price and terms.No matter where located.
When I sell, my commission is only 24 per cent.

When you sell your farm why not

A FRUIT FARM13 U Y
AT B.C.PENTICTON, SOUTHERN OKANAGAN VALLEY, with this worthy

Penticton is on the southern end of Lake Okanagan^‘ ^^3

.... -.. *VÜ&SX?s=s&srwsas
school.
issue of the kind on the continent, and is 
beautifully illustrated with high-class 
pieces of pen art, all of them the work of 
his former students.

you one acre or more up __
Send for circular. Cheap excursions will run 
good for 3 months./ -VV. N. REID,

P.O. Box 38. XI a nBrandon, Two little girls became involved In a 
quarrel, the other day, which culminated 
in physical violence. One of the mothers 
took her

Office: 38 Ninth Street.
1
1

ozffarts
I /fândsome M-fiye/Uus/fttec//bm/Met 
43 CfAffM^nrif/TlANDS

1 MAILED FREE on reouest J
FJ.HMTiCPBox Bf2.

Bankers, F. P. Hobson
Bank of Nova Scotia. Edmonton. Treasurer.

little daughter to task very 
Wishing to emphasize the en- 

said :
/SMSA. W. Taylor, 

Manager.R. Sf.cord, Geo. Roy,
President. Vice-President.

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
severely.
ormity of her offence, the mother 
“ It’s the devil who tells you to do such 

The little girl repliednaughty things.” 
between sobs : ‘‘He may have told me 
to pull her hair, but I thought of kicking 
her shins all by myself.”

EDMONTON, N.-W. T.Head Office :
The oldest Incorporated Farmers’ Mutual ®t^r‘,hn”epLIented dritricts wanted. 

Correspondence solicited. A HOMB INSTITUTION.
A

FARMERS, INSURE1.

" " -

V : Vv ■ '

V
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We are the only Windmill makers west of the 
Great Lakes.

Does this suggest anything to you ?

mm
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TRADE NOTES. Your Clothes Made to Order by Mail
NO MURK MKI>IVINK.—The new science 

of curing disease without the use of 
drugs or electricity in any 

form—osteopathy—is rapidly forcing drugs 
and medicine out of the market, 
cures are not miraculous or wonderful to 
the osteopath, hut simply a common-

New Paris Foot-Lift Gang J

'
Pib:' medicine. ■ I I

TheEg#):86S%'
Px: *,»Isense method of treatment, based upon 

the proven laws
X

c/ of anatomy and 
The osteopath understands

I
physiology, 
and applies certain organic laws and na
tural remedial resources within the hu-

%-■

mm Hi t jKorganism itself, and assisting na-tnan
■ iJ

|
I t 1

ture, in harmonious accord with its own 
mechanical ?

ËX6 i -
principles, to recover from 

displacements, derangements, obstruction 
and pressure, and to regain its normal 
equilibrium of form, actions and function. 
He thus restores the patient to normal 
health and strength, 
that the body is a delicate mechanism, 
subject to the same laws of mechanics as 
regulate all mechanical structures.

< : Jï 1A
u

P'i
j

om mmM m -
Osteopaths knowH /r 1

IV
That

any machine subject to great strain or 
shocks, such as the human body sustains 
from accidents

5"
v ' v-. ) IF8BS w# ’. *

over-work, sudden at
mospheric changes, bad surroundings, etc., 
can be so racked by these agents that 
some of its parts will l»e misplaced or 
dislocated, and its normal action 
verted or entirely destroyed ; that the 
condition of the human body which we 
term disease

EEx \L wm*
%JSHtt,

The above picture will prove your good judg
ment-good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well made stylish clothing No 
matter how difficult you are to tit, n c can fit you 

Write to-day for our free samples and self' 
measurements. State about the color goods yon 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to

per-

Our new SCOTCH CLIPPER HIGH-LIFT GANG has foot lift and 
release, also hand-release for use when walking. These features have been per
fected on our plow, and a small boy can operate easily, whether walking or 
riding. °

Our boards are correct shape, highly-tempered, making a bottom that will 
clean in any soil.

The superiority of shares, wheels, design, etc., of this plow are described in 
our folder, which is well worth reading and free for the asking. Write for it.

r is due entirely to 
struction of, or pressure on, some of the 
arteries, veins, nerves and ducts of the 
body, from the action of which 
tain

ob-

I measure.i sisNO MORE nolesswe ob-
motion, sensation, digestion, as

similation and nutrition ; that removal of 
these obstructions

from mill to man.
thewholeTtuatiom abS°‘Ute ■a*tafaction cover,

or pressure will re
store the circulation of the blood 
other fluids of the body that have been 
manifesting along abnormal lines.

which have been likened 
great telegraphic system, passing through, 
over, under and between the bones, 
des, ligaments, arteries and veins, 
tremely sensitive, and liable to 
of order.

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. w,s^
world’s best tailors.

and

The PARIS PLOW COMPANY, Ltd.,4'ti
HF>,

The 
to aSS The State Fair Prizewinning Bullnerves.PARIS, CANADA.

Western Agents : The STEWART-NELSON CO.. Limited. Winnipeg, Man.iE.
Iix

Gold Prince 88168 at head of herd.
Cows selected from the leading herds 

U.8.A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

m us
ure ex- in the

get out
The osteopath, like the skilled 

lineman, first finds out where 
crossed or interfered with, and 
to adjust them, 
traded

BULLS FOR SALEthe wire is
All ages, all sizes, all prices andstarts in all O.K.H HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM He extends the

mus les, or reduces the slight dis
location which has

con-
FENTON BROS.,

caused the pressure 
upon the nerve and has shut off its cur
rent; by so doing he restores 
working order,

Carlton Hereford Farm.
SOLSGIRTHClydesdales the line to 

and gives the suffering 
organ or part the jierfect services 
It demands. He does all this by scien
tific and intelligent manipulation 
drugs are prescribed by the osteopath 
does not need them, 
far better.

MANITOBA.

POX/LTRY
and

which■
X ■ <aEGGS''3iHackneys Shorthorns No

; he
He has something 

The osteopath adjusts 
harmonious relations 
and intricate

Condensed advertisements will be insertedinsertion18 ,at ,ODe cent per wo“h
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
counted°r r*°bW°rd!\ Name8 and

- —4 £ I SSwSHZ!âvee7ti“âncdo,^nsy°f CUato“crs by using

into
all the wonderful 

, . mechanism of the human
body, thus giving free circulation 
blood to and from

A new importation just arrived. I can show you a larger 
selection of strictly high-class stallions than anv importer m 
the country. Twenty-font stallions and a few mares on hand 
to select from, sons and daughters of such noted sires as 
Hiawatha, Marcellus, Baronson, Moncrief Marquis, Lord 
Stewart, Hilhead Chief, etc. I have the pick of the ‘2-year 
old colts from the Bridgebank Stud, the late home of 
Hiawatha, and the present domain of the two champions, Mar
cell us and Hiawatha Godolphin. In the lot are: Baron Cochrane, 
brother to Baron Stirling, last year’s Chicago champion ; 
Baron Graham, out of the sister of Marcellus ; Baron Wales’ 
out of the great Prince of Wales mare, Swallow.

In Shorthorns, I am offering the best selection I 
ever had on hand, from calves up to 2 years, and quite a few 
of them just newly imported.

If you are in need of a Clydesdale, Hackney or Shorthorn, 
write, or come and see me.

A FEW RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED.

! - building up the system, stimulat
ing and developing, thus affecting a cure, 
iheie are but two such 
Winnipeg. Mr. ,J.
Block, Portage Ave.,
* ice, and

EX
i.

BDt °vai,lc bantams for sale, 

Birtle. Man. "Iease you. Wm. Patterson,

K practitioners in 
H. Mullaly, Stobart 

a large prac-hus
accomplished

| 1
has

cures.F

dbu-red Bock cockerels of finest 
l7ook, , fnr .:oniacllV ht for show birds. Orders t,ir,ykt,f- f,gs f°r Sl’ring delivery. #1 per set- 
tpig, three settings. 8-2. F. K. Merritt. Melita. Man.

fX: very choice Golden Wyan-
Rocks s r /n» ma°D™e8 and Barred Plymouth 
KQÇKS. S. Ling. 128 River Ave. Winnipeg. Man.
SILeyr WVANDOTTF.S for sale-Sixty cock- 
pairs ang f, ty p,,llets : single birds from 81.50: 
matter of ,X°S san,t7 rate- Exhibition stock à 
vain Man correspondence. Ed. Brown, Boisse-

many as- 
i ou would lie benefitedtonishing 

by writing to him.I
I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER »
Veterinary.

LUMP JAW.JOHN GRAHAM, Carberny, Man East spring 
jaw. 
smaller, 
of a man’s fist,

my cow had a lump on her 
and broke, and got 

a lump, the size

It gathered
Now there is

in the same place. I 
reducing some, 

to fatten her ?

I lanced it, and it is 
Would it be all right td. B. HOGATE'S

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks. Man cockerel matings. Geo. Wood, Holland,■ D. P. 
a mi it is 
°f an animal

Ans. This is lump jaw, 
lawful to offer the flesh

the disease for sale. I 
following treatment :

Character’s 
Once to

un crown is a regnant will, 
every man and nation comes the 

moment to decide 
In the strife of Truth

My latest importation includes 45 head of Shire stallion 
and Allies, Clyde stallions and Allies, Hackney 
Percheron stallions and Spanish jacks,
them prizewinners in England, Scotland 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best 
bining size and quality.
Stables at WESTON, ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

S affected with
and

many of 
and France- 

we ever imported, com-

would advise 
Insert

the
five grains 

rolled in tissue
mm with Falsehood, for 

the good or evil side.—Lowell.
corrosive sublinate.

paper, into the 
you made in the lump
you will be able to draw 
Then inject a five- 
carbolic 
Give

opening 
In a few days 

some tissue out. 
solution of 

until healed, 
potash, internally. 

Commence with 
e i ad ually increase

If one has failed 
sought,

If out of effort 
It is not failure 

betterment of

to reach the end he
Telephone connection.

per-cent.
acid twice daily 

her iodide of 
three times daily, 
doses, and

no great good is wrought, 
if the object be—The 

man.—Success.

Do no act by day 
night shall drive thy

II om

■ i If You Want to Buy or Sellmm dram 
the size of Heed how thou Jivest. 

Which from the 
peace away.

In months of

the doses by, say, 15 
lier appetite fails,
1 io\\ from her

' a Farm Try an “Ad.” In Our “Want and For 
Sale Column.”

y. until
she drinks little,

I
m tears

»nd saliva from her 
"hen any of these 

appear, cca-e giving the 
treatment in six

eyes, sun so live that months of 
rain shall still be happy.—Whittier.: mouth.Always Sure to Bring Results. 

Address i Farmer’s Advocate,
symptoms

drug, 
if necessary. IRepeat How can I hear what you say,” says 

Emerson, “ when what you are is thun
dering in my ears ?”—Selected.

Winnipeg. weeks,■
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON ii»
c

;
I'

Clydesdales, Suffolks, Percherons, Hackneys
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN, and BRANDON,

Importers(» $

*

,. V»|f
of

1. V

: ::igMANITOBA.

25 Years at the Front
fcAfc

l m
* Since 1881 the name of “ Galbraith ” has been more familiar 

than any other in American Clydesdale t. circles, 
we have made 73 importations, aggregating more high-class, 
British-bred stallions than any firm,on.this continent, 
our specialty is the

fei
In that timeA I

* While

■V- 1 CLYDESDALE,m*t ,-W: *i
iielioving as we do that he is the best draft horse on earth, 
have also on hand a few extra choice

wc*
*
*

PERCHERONS SUFFOLKS a

s* as well as some high-stepping
t m
* HACKNEYS- »|f ... - -!

ar..g~:i«AW#i^*wafcJ!a

W M*
Aboth imported and home-bred. No man, however great an ex

pert , can purchase stallions and feel sure that he is getting his 
money's worth. He must, as a matter of fact., depend on the 
truthfulness of the seller’s statements, and on his ability and 
willingness to make good all representations and warranties. 
Many people do not discriminate sufficiently between dealing with 
a firm that during a quarter of a century has proved to be 
thoroughly reliable and trustworthy, as compared with those 
who have no such reputation. We court investigation as to 
the character of our business methods and the quality of our 
si ock.

*

w * gig]
: ,:f Agi

■0* 1

f WJ
I pIf I -

a wWi. ’J
1 ** J lc -,

A new importation of prominent prizewinners of the most 
fashionable breeding just received.

See our exhibit at the International, and make your wants 
known to us.

P-VT ' iig
So a

jh
PRINCE WILLIAM JR. 8708.

I

■ ■
MBWBBÊÈL■■■

|
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Sockshutt Plow Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE IMPLEMENTS
We manufacture a full line of Riding and Walking Plows, 

Disc and Iron Harrows, Cultivators, 
Seeding Machines, etc. «s■

— Mi1
■

1. ■

We are Western Agents for Adams Wagons and 
Sleighs, Ideal Windmills, Armstrong 

Carriages and Cuttters.

1r The Beaver Gang
Our latest and best light-riding Gang Plow, with ■ 
all the features of a high-lift gang, hut much lighter 
in weight. We also build this plow with adjust
able beams, which can he quickly set for wide or 
narrow work.

S

IT

The BEAVER does first-class work as it breaker.

Ühave the unqualified approval of the most 
successful farmers in Western Canada.eockshutt Implements

Factory : BRANTFORD, ONT.Agents at all principal points*
! IWVWWVWV w1J..l.|jmfV1lAA,v,v,-,v^*Vi‘i* v « «**+*+****^*********~+*+**+++*<+*i+++*****+++++++*'++**
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Br TRADE NOTES.
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND 

PUMP COMPANY, Limited, is known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but no
where is it regarded with more favor 
than right in Canada's great West. As

Tired of Drugs ?ARE
YOUESSE

X

The Remedy of To-day Given to | - 2
Sufferers upon Absolute Free 
Trial until Cured. Not One Penny 
in Advance or on Deposit.

country, the many evidences of the ex
tensive business it has been transacting; 
its windmills may be seen in every 
gressive farm district, 
preparing for even a larger share of West
ern patronage, 
office, installing the most 
equipment.
creased, and you may rest assured that 
your interests will be looked to 
even more exactness than in the past.

Jij VifFc- pro-
The company ig

m It has enlarged its
up-to-date 

has been in-This is the age of Electricity. To-day the accepted 
^ light is Electricity. To-day we can talk with a friend in 

any town in Canada through Electricity. To-day we can 
reach China with a message within five minutes, through 
Electricity. To-day we know that the whole planetary 
system is absolutely controlled by a vast Electric current. 

M To-day we know that life itself cannot exist without 
® Electricity, and hence the thinking man of to-day also 
I knows that health is directly dependent upon Electricity. 

A sufficiency of it in the body means health— a deficiency, 
sickness, weakness and disease.

The staffft '

pv ■ 
I

with

A RARE COMBINATION. — Perfect 
goods, perfect management, and one of 
the most1 up-to-date warehouses in the 
West, is the strong combination on 
which A. McRae, one of the most 
gressive implement men in Winnipeg, does 
a thriving business. Mr. McRae has sold 
more sleighs during the past fall and so 

Less than a hundred years ago none of these facts I far this winter than he handled in the
were known. To-day they are all accepted as indispensable I whole season of past years. He carries

necessities except the last, the most important of all—THE FACT OF ELECTRICITY BEING HEALTH. ™e Palmerston Carriage Company, 
Upon this great living truth some people are still sceptical, but the day is fast approaching when the sick will as I Wagons. linstock ^"carriages, buggfe™ 
naturally look to Electricity for relief as the thirsty look to water. I have carefully watched the trend of | carts, sleighs, cutters, speeders, robes and
Electrical progress in this direction for the past forty years, and I assert that there will be a constant increase in
disease and suffering until Electricity is as freely adopted by the sick as medicines and drugs now are. I claim 
that as there are no mistakes in nature, she has a remedy for every discord, whether it be in the elements or in 
the human body. She uses Electricity to clear and purify the atmosphere when congested or out of harmony- 
She would do the same for the sick and disordered human body if allowed to.

Most of the diseases that afflict mankind are due to a lack of electricity in the system. In these strenuous 
days, who is there who has not wasted his vitality or natural electricity by overwork, worry, excess or some 
disobedience of nature’s laws ? If you are weak or ailing and have not found a cure through the old-fashioned 
methods of treatment, why not turn to this great natural source of life and strength, and give Electricity a trial ?
My newest Herculex Appliance, patented March 7th, 1905, is worn about the waist either day or night, and gives 
a prolonged, mild, soothing, vitalizing current, which so fills your body after a few hours’ use, that a feeling of 
glowing, sparkling vitality, strength and confidence immediately takes possession of you. I invite you to try this 
Appliance at my expense and risk, for I am confident a cure will result. A call or letter will bring you one on absolute

.

|>ro-

r, '
V_;

harness, is one of the most complete in 
the city. It you are contemplating buy
ing even one of the above lines, write 
Mr. McRae for his catalogue and quota
tions. It will repay you.

E. POWERS, D. S. C.—On another page 
may be found the advertisements of Mrs. 
E. Powers, doctor surgical chiropody. 
Mrs. Powers is a graduate of Dr. Kahler's 
school, New York City, and if the grade 
of pupil is of the same caliber as the 
faculty. the graduate 
should have those of other such institu
tions far outdistanced.

of this school

Mrs. Powers is 
an honor graduate. She also has the 
Western agency for the Mary Scott Row
land face preparation. These are pro
nounced by those who know to be the 
best in the market. Her surgery is 
situated in the Syndicate Block, Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, and 
sufferer from any defect which requires 
the attention of one skilled in her busi
ness, call or write, and you shall have 
advice which will relieve your suffering.

FREE TRIAL UNTIL CURED.
tfi You ought to be cured in about 60 days, and when well I expect you to pay me the price of the Appliance__

in many cases as low as $5. If not well or satisfied, simply return the Herculex to me and the transaction is 
closed. Should you prefer to buy outright for cash, I give a liberal discount.

the. above terms to all sufferers from Nervousness, Lost Vitality, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Sciatica, Stomach Trouble, Varicocele, Kidney and Liver Complaint, etc.

As the originator and founder of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of 
many and I am flattered by many imitators, hut my great knowledge to advise and direct my patients is mine 
alone and cannot be imitated. My advice is given free to all my patients until the cure is complete. My 
Herculex is guaranteed for at least one year.

Call or send for one to-day, or

Hi

I ■■
if you are a

I give the Herculex on

I■ 1 THE FENCE FOR WESTERN FARM
ERS.—Do 
within

iif intend buying a fence 
the next few months ? 

it will pay you well to thoroughly in
vestigate the points of merit in the vari
ous makes.

you
if you want to look into the matter further, I have two of the best little books 

ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, which I send free, sealed, to all who apply.
If SO,

:i - DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Cured of Rheumatism
You have to consider dur- 

I ability, appearance, adaptability to your 
y I requirements, and, most important of all.

The evolution in

m■
.

the cost of the fence, 
fence manufacture would make interesting 
reading, but the Great West Wire Fence 
t o., Limited, with head office at 76 Lom
bard St., Winnipeg, can show you facts 
and figures to prove that they have the 
most perfect fence for the requirements of 
the Western farmer that scientific fence 
manufacture can produce, 
patent wire lock,, which these people 
trol, is used on all their fences, 
lock

■■n
■ 
■

%

■f

The RankinBY THE GALVANO-FARADIC con-
This

PROF. VAN BERGH, Winnipeg,
263 Laura Street :

Dear Sir,—I am writing these few lines to thank you sincerely for the kindness and atten
tion you have shown me throughout my course of treatment. 1 have no trace of rheumatism 
and I cannot say how grateful I am to you for having cured me of such a painful disease 
told you that doctors who attended me when I was attacked with, rheumatism wore unable tn 
rio anything for me, and advised me to leave this cold country at once ; but as a result of 
your Medical-Galvano-Faradic Treatment, am thankful to say I am now feeling as well 
as strong as I have been all my life. I rem in, Dear Sir, Yours very truly, '

CHAS. R. WHATFORD.

or clamp is made of high-carbon 
galvanized steel wire, the same as the 
fence itself.1 The lock practically welds 
solid the vertical and horizontal wires at 
the [mint of contact.■■ now,1 It does not rust■■ i ns does other fence locks, 
turers claim their fence to be the most 
perfect on the market, 
ly adapted to

The manufac-

It is wonderful-
and the requirements of the 

Western farmer, as it can be changed by 
the addition of a few strands to form 
an enclosure for fowl, pigs, or any farm 
stock.

Winnipeg, Man., 135 Smith Street.■ Prof. Van Bergh, Winnipeg, 263 Laura St., is the originator of
MEDICAL -GALVANO-FARADIC

the It is also ornamental.
<(,st of the fence is but a trifle more than 
b.irb wire, but as fence posts can be set 
anywhere from 33 to 50 feet apart, in- 

every rod or rod and a half, it 
is really as cheap as the old-fashioned 
a rticle.

The■
and he has invented an electrical home-treatment which is possibly the only electricil »nnii«.. for ,he cure of Rheumatism, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Sciat.ca Eczema.^onoïrhea Weakness 
m !\en- Prof, has also invented a special home treatment for children and female disorders 
until to-day in families, achieving wonderful results. Write for the free pamphlet if 
he cured. In the whole world there is not another remedy to cure you in so short 
for all your life. If you cannot call, cut out and send this coupon

■ stead of

■e
■ l■il

It can be bought at 30 cents 
The farmers of the West have 

come to realize that at last a fence fully 
abreast, of the times has been found, and 
nmny are replacing their old ones with 
tin- new 
1 c*n

used 
you will 

a time and

per rod.
muY-:

product,.Prof. Van Bergh, Winnipeg, Man., 263 Laura Street. :
Pleas.> forward me your pamphlet, for the Galvano-tàmtdie

............................................................... Address...........................

The Great West Wire(’ ’ has been in the field only a 
months, but it has placed the 

article on

i: Leah Sm, few
patent
residential 
Wegt.

new-
many farms and: I

Name........... properties throughout the 
Every buyer li a pleaded buyer, 

tad that i« saying much,mmmm !
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GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

i „4

Ask for a Great-West Calendar—free on request

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

And your family still unprovided for 
should the unexpected happen !

Not a very cheerful thought for 
Christmastide—but a very necessary 
one, and the remedy so easy to find.

There is still time to end the year 
well by permitting Life Insurance to 
do what you cannot do for yourself 
provide against the unforeseen.

The Great-West Life will fur
nish the protection you need at sur
prisingly low cost. Full information 
on request.

■

Far Famed Okanagan
■ ■

i

Kelowna, B.C.
and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in lots of a size to suit 
* all purchasers’. Prices and terms putting it within reach of all.

1 Also town lots. Apply to

A

Fruit ■
m
m

CARROThBRS & POOLBY,
Real Estate Agents. KELOWNA, B.C.
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Glengarry School 
Days.

can’t they keep them in where it is 
warm ? It always seems to me a 
very silly thing anyway, for them to 
keep rushing" out of their hole in 
that stupid fashion. IVhat they do 
in there I am sure I don’t know. It 
isn’t the least like a nest. I’ve seen 
inside of it. 'There isn’t a thing to 
eat. not a bit of hair or moss. They 
just go in and out again.”

“ Well,” my dear, said his wife, 
soothingly, ” you can hardly expect 
them to know as much as people 
with a wider outlook. We moist re
member they are only ground 
people.”

“ That’s just it,” grumbled Mr. 
Bushy, “ 1 only wish they would 
just keep to themselves and on the 
ground where they belong, but they 
have the impudence to come lumber
ing up here into our tree.”

“ Oh, well.” replied his partner, 
calmly, ” you must acknowledge they 
do not disturb our nest.”

“ And a good thing for them, 
too,” chattered Mr. Bushy, fiercely, 
smoothing out his whiskers and show
ing his sharp front teeth, at which 
Mrs. Bushy smiled gently behind 
her tail.

” But what are they doing now ?” 
she enquired.

" Oh, they are going off into the 
woods,” said Mr. Bushy, who had 
issued from his hole and was sitting

(Continued on next page.)

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLEN
GARRY.

By Ralph Connor—Rev. C. 
W. Cordon.

CHAPTER IV.

The New Master.
Right in front of the school door, 

and some little distance from it, in 
the midst of a clump of maples, 
stood an old beech tree with dead 
top, and half-way down Where a limb 
had once been and had rotted off, a 
hole.
spectable but thoroughly impudent 
red squirrels had made their nest. 
The hole led into the dead heart of 
the tree, which had been hollowed 
out with pains so as to make a 
roomy, cosy home, which the squir
rels had lined with fur and moss, 
and which was well stored with 
beechnuts from the tree, their win
ter's provisions.

Between the boys and the squirrels 
there existed an armed neutrality. It

Inside this hole two very re-

was understood among the boys that 
nothing worse than snowballs was 
to be used in their war with the 
squirrels, while with the squirrels it 
was a matter of honor that they 
should put reasonable limits to their 
profanity, 
when the relations became strained, 
and hence the holidays were no less 
welcome to the squirrels than to 
the boys.

To the squirrels this had been a 
day of unusual anxiety, for the 
school had taken up again after its 
two weeks’ holidays, and the boys 
were a little more inquisitive than 
usual, and unfortunately, the snow 
happened to be good for packing. It 
had been a bad day for nerves, and 
Mr. Bushy, as the boys called him, 
found it impossible to keep his tail 
in one position more than one 
ond at a time, 
his more sedate and self-controlled 
partner in life remonstrated with 
him and urged a more philosophic 
mind.

” It’s all very well for you, my 
dear,” Mr. Bushy was saying, rather 
crossly 1 am afraid, 
philosophic mind, but if you had 
the responsibility of the family upon 
you—goodness grackrus ! Owls and 

What in all the woods is

A Clever Bird.
When Admiral Dewey, of immortal 

American fame, was a lieutenant, he 
served under an eccentric captain who 
had a pet parrot which showed signs of 
ill health while the ship was in the har
bor of Rio de Janeiro. Upon prescrip
tion of the ship’s physician, the bird was 
sent ashore in charge of a pompous negro 
steward, on whom the boys played a 
trick by easing off the *' liberty- 
boat " as the darkle was stepping into 
it with the caged parrot, man and bird 
tumbling into the sea.

The steward was promptly rescued, but 
hie charge went to the bottom. The 
poor fellow's three days of leave were 
spent in the city contemplating hie fate 
upon hie retirn to the vessel minus the 
parrot. At last, by good luck, he suc
ceeded in purchasing for a trifle a bird 
and cage identically like the captain’s. 
The latter was delighted to see hie pet 
come back to much improved in plumage 
and spirits, but was astonished to hear 
It accept a cracker with a string of 
Portuguese oats. Upon being fed, it 
further contributed to his amazement by 
embellishing its expression of gratitude 
with Spanish profanity. Feeling that he 
must share his feelings with someone, 
the captain called Mr. Dewey, for whose 
benefit the bird was persuaded to swear 
some more.

” Mr. Dewey,” exclaimed the commahd- 
Ing officer, excitedly, “ don’t you think 
this is a most remarkabls bird ? In 
three days ashore he has picked up a 
thorough working knowledge of the 
Spanish and Portuguese languages I *’

But there were times

sve-
It was in vain that

" to urge a

weasels ! 
that ?”

” Can't be wolves,”
Bushy, placidly, " it’s too early for 
them.”

” Might have known,” replied her
“ of course

said Mrs.

husband. quite crossly ; 
it's those boys, 
let them out of school at all. Why

I wonder why they

i
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$1 .OO Razors
For $1.00 we will mail you, pre

paid, a razor that we guarantee to 
be perfect in every respect.

The blade is made of the 
finest tempered steel, 
with perfectly even ^
edge, ensuring a 
clean, smooth 
shave. /

Write us to- 
day, enclosing 

$1.00, and we will 
r send you a razor by 

return mail.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WESTERN SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale and Retail

WINNIPEG, MAN.490 Main St.
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HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST^ PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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Days.
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(Continued from page 1847.)

Cutters
Sleighs

up on a convenient crotch.
I declare !” he said in amazed tones, 

they haven’t thrown 
me.

” And

’-||M

ïJS one snow- 
Somelhmg must he 

wrong with them. Wonder 
This is quite unprece-

hall at
badly
what it is ? 
dented.”

At this Mrs. Bushy ventured ca re -
fully out to observe the extraordi
nary phenomenon, for the boys were 
actually making their way to 
gate, the smaller ones with 
noisy shouting, but the big boys 
soberly enough engaged in earnest 
conversation. It was their first day 
of the new master, and such a day 
as quite ” fiabbergastrated,” as Don 
Cameron said, even the oldest 
them. But of course Mr. and Mrs. 
Bushy knew nothing of this, and 
could only marvel.

“ Murdie,” cried llughie to Don’s 
big brother, who with Bob Fraser, 
Ranald Macdonald, and Thomas 
Finch, was walking slowly towards 
the gate, ” you won’t forget to ask 
your pa for an excuse if you happen 
to be late to-morrow, will you ?”

Murdie paid no attention.
” You won’t forget your excuse, 

Murdie,” continued Hughie, poking 
him in the back.

Robes tile

Sr :
much

i

r’k

E iILk'
■p;

I 5 of

The best value for your money in the West. Write for catalogue.IE’S" ■g

A. C. McRae
Cor, King and James Streets, WINNIPEG*

m
Murdie suddenly turned, caught 

him by the neck and the seat of his 
trousers, and threw him headfirst into 
a drift, from which he emerged 
wrathful and sputtering.

Well, I hope you do,” continued 
Hughie, “ and then you’ll catch it. 
And mind you,” hi' went on, circling 
round to get in front of him, “ if 

you want to ask big Bob there for 
his knife, mind you hold up 
hand first.” 
him.

mSI Not One Machine has been
W'SESSSSSHl
, . . , haR ev.e,r been returned. Every one sent out has proved satisfaetorv, and has been
htve tried themld ^ °Ur booklet contalns 4 l)a-«es of letters received from those who

We take no risk in sending out our sewing 
machines on Free Trial. They are better in all 
essential features than any of high-priced 
machines, and they cost only about half as 
much. We have 8 styles, varying in price from 
$17.50 to $35. For $-21.50 we furnish a machine 
guaranteed for 20 years, and with more hard
ened and tempered parts than any of the high- 
priced machines. Let us send you one on Free 
Trial, and then test it and compare it with the 
high-priced machines in your own home. Our 
little pamphlet, “All About Sewing Machines,” 
explains their important parts and tells how 
to test them. It will he sent to any address on application.

A Handsome Christmas«

1 nmi.
m

ifc'

your
Murdie only grinned atIPit

The new master had begun the day 
by enunciating the regulations under 
which the school was to be admin
istered.

E:

They made rather a formid
able list, but two of them seemed to 
the boys to have gone beyond the 
limits of all that 
and absurd.

*.
B1! -

'•ili 1 SS! ' llllliu.ililllj. Im.... -, „ . Russell, Man., Oct. 30 1905
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.:

»; tse ü&stsrs
long ago. You will find enclosed

was outrageous 
There was to be 

speaking during school hours, 
if a boy should desire to ask a ques
tion of his neighbor, he was to hold 
up his hand and get permission from 
the master.

nil■ : HI no

III O'111"!!
apÿl:
Sk”: in q]|l, : J 1

III !!«
ill

11
if -Ï andI> J
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money
.. a- post office order for $45 r

m!1 mH Pleased wU'li the Separator, and also the Sewing 
Machine I received last winter. Yours truly,

W. S. GARNETT.

Ir
I

By
But worse than all, and 

more absurd than ail, was the regu
lation that all lale comers and ab
sentees were to bring written 
from parents or g lardians.

1 bornas Finch had

1 ll#I
Hii

is,i's«‘7S?„;,,dAX‘z
between tlie two machines. \\ isliing 
main, yours truly,

McTaggart P. O., Assa.

excuses111

... IllI» ” Guardian,”
k

!

IBl grunted, ” what’s that ?” 
" Your

nA i' grandmother,” whisperedyou every success, I re- 
GEORGE GOODWIN. Don back.

m
vrrxrj.il

\ - '"ji

_____p 1 It was not Don’s reply that brought 
1 homas into disgra 
of (he new master’s rule.

fl a1: ... , ,, , „ Bridgeport, C. B., N. S., Oct. ‘27, 1905.
Windsor Supply Co., W indsor. Out.'
vm.onntlcme.n,’"Th? Matron Sewing Machine I purchased from 
>011 one month ago lias proved itself to he a first-class up-to- 
llH "!ftch;.ne' 1 I'rcfcr it to any other, and could not get one 
riLfif04rjt? thl8 country for &50- u was in good order when it 
right. Thank you very much for the scissors 

Cape Breton, N. S.

IS this first dayJr CO

r
it was tlie 

v,s,on b'g Murdie Cameron walk
ing up to the desk 
for lateness, which he had 
from J.ong John, his father, 
vision breaking suddenly in upon the 
solemnity of Thomas Finch's mind, 
had sent him into 
ter, not

=

ONLY $33.50
on it. I have not yet tried the attachments, but they

MISS .JANE LAWRKNKOX.

w i t h an excuse 
obtained 

This

reached us. not a scratch
are all

The W indsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.-
™?'?nien ~Tho Matron Sewing Machine we got from 

price. Wishing you every success. 1 am, yours sincrely,
Mekiwin. Man., .Tune 17.1904 

any machine I haveY°u gives entire satisfaction, and it is equal to
ever seen at am 

JOHN DP FF. a snort of laugh- 
more to the s irpri.se of tlie 

school than of himself. The gravity 
of the school had not been g'reatlv 
In lped In | homas sheepish answer 
to the master’s indignant question, 

B hat did 
I didn't ;

Gn the whole, the 
not boon 
fact, i

The Windsor Supply Co., Windsor. Out.:
- Gentlemen.—Your Matron Sewing Machine was received in

satisfied with them and the machine.W|NncAD ee| ^ that has M 1 “ -

WINDSOR SUPPLY COMPANY, demselaolk.
I

r Windsor, Ontario.
you fio for, sir ?”

it did
C. E. McHugh, 
Supt. of the 
Homestakc 
Extension 
Mining Co., 
Black Hills,
S. I)., a man 
who lias solved 
tlie question 
of low-grade 
ore mining, 
making it the 

most profit
able industry 
in the world.

opening day had 
As a matter of 

vas almost too much to 
Pe<:t.1t nt jt should he anything hut 
a fail ire. There was a kind of set- 

erl if unspoken opinion among the 
f 'on 'bat no mastiT could ever 

f'l Archibald M.inro’s place in the 
. ( hool. Indeed, it was felt 
Kmfl of impertinence for 
attempt such a thing.

-ert-t

If You Have $500 to Investf i
a success.

ex-

We invite you to join our party on a FREE TRIP to iinspect tlie 
“in the 

and we
you wish to invest in 

liately.

HOMESTAKE EXTENSION MINE, situated
heart of the richest one-hundred square miles on earth ’
leave you to lx? the referee as to whether to he 

any man to 
And f irther, 

n mon «r 
to the old 

an at-

this rich property. Send for full particulars mini
I
I t here 

the box’s
was a sent i mont 

loyaltyDouglas Lacey & Co Wilson Patterson,
Canadian Northwest Branch, 711 Union Bank Building.
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Glengarry School 
Days.

I o'her to the delights that a sleigh- 
ride held I<»r the hoys.

To 11 ugliie, the tides this evening 
was blr-Mul to an unspeakable de
gree. tie was overflowing with new 
sensations. He was going to spend 
the night with Thomas, ior one 
tiling, ami Thomas as his host was 
((into a new and different person from 
1 he Thomas of the school. The min
ister s wife, ever since the examina
tion day, has taken a deeper interest 
in Thomas, and determined that 
something should be made out of the 
solemn, stolid, slow-moving boy. 
Partly for this reason she had yield
ed to Hughie's eager pleading, back
ing up the invitation brought by 
Thomas himself and delivered in

I : 'I
m

(Continued from page 1Ms.)

from his last board of trustees in 
town, with which sentiments he 
fully agreed, and hence he greeted 
the pupils of the little backwoods 
school with an airy condescension 
that reduced the school to a condi
tion of speechless and indignant as
tonishment. The school was pre
pared to tolerate the man who should 
presume to succed their former mas
ter, if sufficiently humble, but cer
tainly not to accept airy condescen
sion from him.

“ And did you sec him trying to 
chop at recess ?” (Ree’cis, Hughie 
called it.) He couldn’t hit twice in 
the same place.”

” And he asked me if that beech 
there was a maple,” said Bob Fras
er, in deep disgust.

” Oh, shut up your gab !” said 
Ranald, suddenly. ” Give the man 
a chance, anyway.”

" M 
' 1Extraordinary !

an
agony of red-faced confusion, that 
Hughie should be allowed to go home 
with him for the night. Partly, 
too, because she was glad that Hugh
ie should see something of Finch’s 
home, and especially of the dark
faced, dark-eyed little woman who 
so silently and unobtrusively, but so 
efficiently, administered her home, 
her family, and their affairs, and es
pecially her husband, without sus
picion on his part that anything of 
the kind was being done.

in addition to the joy that Hughie 
had in Thomas in his new role as 
host, this winter road was full of 
wonder and delight, as were all roads 
and paths that wound right through 
the heart of the bush. The regular 
made-up roads, with the forest cut 
back beyond the ditches at the sides, 
were a great weariness to Hughie, 
except indeed, in the springtime when 
the ditches were running full with 
sunlit water, over the mottled clay 
bottom and gravelly ripples. But 
the bush roads and paths, summer 
and winter, were filled with things 
of wonder and of beauty, and this 
particular winter road of the Finch’s 
was best of all to Hughie, for it was 
quite new to him, and besides, it led 
right through the mysterious, big 
pine swamp and over the butternut 
ridge, beyond which lay the Finch’s 
farm. Balsam trees, tamarack, 
spruce and cedar made up the thick 
underbrush of the pine swamp, white 
birch, white ash and black were 
thickly sprinkled through it, but high 
above these lesser trees towered the 
white pines, lifting thciir great, tufted 
crests in lonely grandeur, seeming 
like kings among meaner men. Here 
and there the rabbit runways, packed 
into hard little paths, crossed the 
road and disappeared under the thick 
spruces and balsams ; here and 
there, the sly, single track of the 
fox, or the deep hoof-mark of the 
deer, led off into unknown depths on 
either side. Hughie, sitting up on 
the bolster of the front bob beside 
Billy Jack, for even the big boys 
recognized his right, ns Thomas’ 
guest, to that coveted place, listened 
with eager face and wide-open eyes 
to Billy Jack’s remarks upon the 
forest and its strange people.

One thing else added to Hughie's 
keen enjoyment of the ride. Billy 
Jack’s bays were always in the fin
est of fettle, and pulled hard on the 
lines, and were rarely allowed the 
rapture of a gallop. But when the 
swamp was passed and the road came 
to the more open butternut ridge. 
Hilly Jack shook the lines over their 
backs and let them out. Their re
sponse was superb to witness, and 
brought Hughie some moments of 
ecstatic rapture. Along the hard- 
packed road that wound about 
among the big butternuts, the rangy 
bays sped at a fiat gallop, hounding 
clear over the cahots, the booming 
of the hells and the rattling of the 
chains furnishing an exhilarating ac
companiment to the swift, swaying 
motion, while the children cling for 
dear life to the hob-sleighs and to 
each otheir.

V
1To the people 

of the
Middle West

im

“ Will you bring an excuse when 
you’re absent, Ranald ?” asked 
Hughie.

” And where would I be getting 
it ?” asked Ranald, grimly, and all 
the boys realized the absurdity of 
expecting a written exciase for Ran
ald’s absence from his father. Mac
donald Dubh was not a man to be 
bothered with such trifles.

” You might get it from your 
Aunt Kirsty, 
slyly, 
gestion.

” And she could do it well enough 
if it would be necessary,” said Ran
ald, facing square round cm 
and throwing up his head after his 

when battle was in the air,

là

Small Freight and Express Charges, by 
reason of short distances.

Large Assortments.

Lowest Prices, quality considered.

Delivery 72 hours ahead of any other 
Mail-Order House in the West.

Middleman’s and wholesaler’s profits elim
inated.

1.

1

Ranald,” said Don, 
The boys shouted at the sug-

Don,
■

manner
while the red blood showed in his 
dark cheek, and his eyes lit up with 
a fierce gleam, 
signal.

“ I’m not saying she couldn't,” he 
hurried to say, apologetically, “ but 
it would be funny, wouldn’t it ?

Ranald, relenting 
and smiling a little, “ it would be 
keeping her busy at times.”

” When we are deer running, eh, 
Ranald,” said Murdie, good-natured- 

But Ranald’s right, boys,” 
“ give the man a

mi
These are some of the salient features of 

our Mail-Order Department and upon 
which we solicit your patronage.

Don read the danger 1INI
illlli

■

said” Well,”

It’S 
all in
OUI1 large
catalogue

MI"51f§■ly.
continued, 

chance, say I.”
“ There’s our bells,” cried Thomas 

Finch, as the deep, musical boom of 
Finch’s sleigh-bells came through the 
bush. ” Come on, Hughie, we’ll 
get them at the cross.” And fol
lowed by Hughie and the boys from 
the north, he set off for the north 
cross-roads, where they would meet 
the Finch’s bob-sleighs coming empty 
from the saw-mill, to the great sur- 

and unalloyed delight of Mr.
from their

he

a
1

1 OO - page 
illustrated

ma I
.1

prise
and Mrs. 
crotch in 
with some
conduct. , . ,, ,

“ q'hore thev are, Hughie, called 
Thomas, as the sleighs came out in-

cross-roads. 
They know

Write for it to-day.Bushy, who 
the old hooch had watched 
anxiety the boys unusual

■Send your name and address and also 
your neighbors’. They’ll appreciate 
it, like you will.

1
,at theto the open 

“ Thev’ll wait for us. 
you’re coming,” he yelled, encourag
ingly, for the big hoys had le.t the 

a panting train, far 
and were piling them- 

the Finch’s sleighs, with 
‘ hv vour leave ” to William

Hilly

■
smaller ones, 
in the rear,

*selves upon Regina Trading Conever a
John—familiarly known 
Jack—Thomas’ eldest brother, 
drove the Finch’s team.

home lay a
and another east from the Twentieth 
cross-roads, but the winter road by 
which they hauled saw-logs to the 
mill, cut right through the forest, 
where the deep snow packed hard m- 

n smooth track, covering roi» s 
mud holes, and ma'-mg 

the sleighs.

as ■who
■

mile north 4MBMV:.T:AThomas’
■

It was all Billy Jack 
could do to get his team down to a 
trot by the time thev reached the 
clearing, for there the going was 
perilous, and besides, it was just as 
well that his father should not wit-

LIMITKI)

DistributorsImporters

Regina, Saskatchewan.
■■I

and
to
and Ions and 
a perfect surface for 
however heavily loaded. ex<1

pitch-holes
These min ts

Iness any signs on Billy Jack’s part 
of the folly that he was inclined to 
attribute to the rising generation. 
So steadily enough the hays trotted 
up the lane and between long lines 

(Continued on next page. )
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though thov became, especially.
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Glengarry School I 
Days.

1
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Have You 
Seen it ?
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(Continued from page 1849.) 
of green cordwood on one side and a 
hay-stack on the other,, into the 
yard, and swinging round the big 
straw-stack that faced the open shed, 
and was flanked on the right by ti\e 
cow-stable and hog-pen, and on the 
left by the horse-stable, came to a 
full stop at their own stable door.

" Thomas, you take Hughie into 
the house to get warm, till I un
hitch,” said Billy Jack, with the 
feeling that courtesy to the minister’s 
son demanded this attention. But 
Hughie, rejecting this proposition 
with scorn, pushed Thomas aside and 
set himself to unhitch the S-hook on 
the outside trace of the nigh bay. It 
was one of Hughie’s grievances, and 
a very sore point with him, that his 
father’s people would insist on treat
ing him in the privileged 
they tho.ught proper to his father’s 
son, and his chief ambition was to 
stand upon his own legs and to fare 
like other boys. So he scorned Billy 
Jack’s suggestion, and while 
of the children scurried about the 
stacks for a little romp before set
ting off for their homes, which 
of them, for the sake of the ride, had 
left far behind, Hughie devoted tym- 
self to the unhitching of the team 

And so quick was 
he in his movements, and so fearless 
of the Worses, that he had his side 
unhitched and was struggling with 
the breast-strap before Billy Jack 

I had finished with his horse.
Man ! you’re a regular farmer,” 

said Billy Jack, admiringly, “ only 
you’re too quick for the rest of us.”

Hughie. still struggling with the 
breast-strap, found his heart sO|ll 
with pride. To be a farmer was nis 
present dream.

“ But that’s too heavy for you,” 
continued Billy Jack. “ Here, let 
down the tongue first.”

Pshaw !” said Hughie, disgusted 
at his exhibition of ignorance, “ 1 
knew that tongue ought to come out 
first, but I forgot.”

Oh. well, it’s just as good that 
way, but not quite so easy,”
Billy Jack, with doubtful consist

ai» »
m ■ -----IT*!

FREE *b*olut*|y FREE|:V

The only Illustrated

;S'V" NURSERY
CATALOGUEFfvr ..

issued in the West.

Write to-day and you will receive 
a copy of our 1906 Catalogue by 
return mail, FREE.

It’s brim-rfull of valuable in
formation for everybody.

Reliable agents wanted in every 
district throughout Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Ü
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KELLY & BEALsome
BE-

someSpring Park Nurseries, DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

BRANDON, MAN.
B. 0. WALLACE, General Manager. 

P.O. Box 81.

with Billy Jack.

Agricultural Implements16;

mÜ
AND AGENTS FOR

THE E. N. HENEY CO. CUTTERS.
THE CHATHAM FANNING MILLS.
THE CHATHAM FARM SCALES.
THE FAMOUS WATSON FARM SLEIGH. 
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR.

BE A
WATCHMAKERr
BARN HILB YOU LEARN. Write for 
our Free Book. How to Be a Watchmaker " 
A postal card will do. STONB'S SCHOOL 
OF WATCHMAKING. Globe Bldg.. St. 
Paul. Minn.

m The above linos are well known to be the best.

Kelly & Beal, Edmonton, Aita.I Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.
If you ship to ua, all 

your Hides, Furs, Pelts. 
^ Wool, etc., we pay you

same day as goods are 
received.
trial shipment ; we guar - 
an tee you will be satis
fied, and remain our 
shipper. Write for price 
list and shipping tags.

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET, SO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

AGENTS FOR THE FROST & WOOD CO.
said

Mossom Boyd Co.,F: Make us a ency.
It took Hughie but a few minutes 

after the tongue was let down to 
fasten his end of the neck-yoke and 
the cross-lines, and he was begin
ning at his hame stirap, always a dif
ficult buckle, when Billy Jack called

You’re too 
We’ll make them 
harness into the 

Don’t believe in making a 
horse of myself.” Billy Jack was 
something of a humorist.

(To be continued.
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BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO,1
AND

PRINCE ALBERT, SASKATCHEWAN,Spilled Grease.—When grease is spilled 
on the kitchen floor or table, immediately 
pour cold water over it.

out, “ Hold on there ! 
quick for me. 
carry their own 
stable.

m
I By so doing it 

will harden instead of sinking into the 
pores of the wood, The Largest Breeders ofI and cun be easily re-
moved.

HEREFORDCATTLEWAS SENT HOME 
AS INCURABLE

Mr. Colin T). Rex, the young Short horn 
now owns the great 

smooth stock bull, Baron s Pride (imp.), 
a close blood relation of Scottish Cana
dian, and has raised a crop of calves 
that would do credit to the most veteran 
of breeders.

breeder of Elkhorn,

in Canada.

The only Breeders of Polled Herefords.

S:'
■

Oui herd at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,Then Jos. Boone Found Health 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

numbers over 400 
head of Herefords, all registered in both Canadian and Ameri
can Hereford Herdbooks. Stock of both sexes for sale at all 
times, singly or in carloads. Horned or Polled, 
registered Suffolk Punch draft horses, 
for sale at present.

The fastest trotting team in Canada. 
Mary Scott 2.14, and Jennie Scott 2.144, 
says the Horse World, were recently pur
chased by Mr. John Crabtree, of Boston. 
Mass., for $5,000.He was Unable to Work for Seven Years 

Before be Used the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

They are own sis
ters, sired by Bryson 2.15, son of Sim- 
mong, and were owned, developed and 
successfully campaigned several seasons 
by Mr. A. Collins, a prominent knight of 
the sulky, of Hamilton. The great span 
of mares were named in honor of the

We also breed 
Some young stallions

Address :Cot tel’s Cove, Nfld., Dec. 11th.—
(Special.)—The days of miracles are past, 
but BOBCAYGBON o XTARIO.the cure of Joseph Boone, of this 
place, almost ranks with the sensational daughters of Mr. Hugh Scott, of Toron

to, who recently owned Bryson 2.15.
cures of t he earlier 

Mr. Boone BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS.
ages.

had been ailing for eight 
years, seven of which he was unable to It was at the railway station and she 

was trying to buy half tickets for two 
children.

" How old are they ! ” asked the ticket 
seller.

“ Only eleven."
" Both of them ? ”
" They’re twins."

" Ah ! " exclaimed the man. 
them a moment and then remarked :

Where were they

work from the effect s of Backache and 
lie was all achesKidney Complaint.

We have for sale, . , hu'ge :uld complete list of selected dairy f irms

Ï mi" r “d *ub"rl“" ™ «. ..... .... L cele:
, , 7 -'lid adjacent Mm*» die r„,,i

leighborhood of Vancouver.

and pains.
He was treated by several doctors, and 

after seven months in the hospital 
home as incurable, 

that reading of cures in the 
led him to use I>odd"s Kidney Pills, 
took twenty-one boxes t < 
to-day he is strong and \\<-ll and hard at 
work lobster fi-hing

People here ha\e learned that if the 
diseasc

a verv

was 
It was th re All in thesent

& ne xv spa per s
Send for our 

-i different kinds of farm
pamphlet giving weather

produce.
If statistics and market prices ofHe eyed

cure him, butm:-
” Pretty 

born ? *’
“ This one in New York,” answered the 

mother, “ and the other one in

children.

THE
P.O. Box 329.

SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION.
322 Gambie Street,

is of the Kidneys or from the 
Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure it. nroud 

London. ' ’ Vancouver, B.C.
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Williamson Bros.
i

Butchers AND
LIVE-STOCK DEALERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
IN ALL KINDS OF

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
“FISH, GAME AND POULTRY

IN SEASON

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR HOGS
We are Wide-awake.

Our eyes are open for business. 
Our Motto i

“ Nothing Too Good for Our Customers ”
EDMONTON, 

Alberta.Williamson Bros.,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal. Wm. Gray ü Sons CoX TheGRAY’S

“ High-grade”

Carriages

---------------------------------- I
GRAY’S I

Cutters
AND

CHATHAM and WINNIPEG aJ sieign» |
a happy and prosperous New Year. I

The Phenomenal Growth and Development

î .ft SnrAÆrïï.» w“iiâriSuS

-,

LimitedRAILROAD COMPANY MUST FENCE.
The C. N. R. runs across my home

stead, and I want to fence 1$ a pasture so 
that the railway forms one side of the

Can I make the C. N. R. fencepasture.

the railway so as to make the fourth 

side of the feuce ?

Wish their many patrons and friends
m

. rpjSask.

Ans.—Yes ; notify the railway 

that you are fencing three sides and

want them to fence their line.

SUBSCRIBER.
’company 

you

LIABILITY FOR STALLION SERVICE.
Last year 

stopped at
a party owning a stallion 
my place l>etween stations 

and agreed to breed three mares; terms, 
viz.. $8 single leap, $12 for season, $15 
to insure.

On of eut
is also complete, and ample stocks will usually be found with them ; but a line to 
the Winnipeg Office will bring complete information to any enquirers. 
Lastly, but not least important, is the fact that we keep our staff of travelling salesmen 
in the territory the year round, so that the wants of our customers may at all times 

receive prompt attention. Ask for our new Catalogue “ D.”

Trop us a line and see if we cannot work together to

OUR MOTTO-QUALITY AND SERVICE

Two mares had single leap, 
and he never came to try them 
the third mare.

or serve
One had a colt and he 

He did not come toi wants $15. 
station so I could 
after the first leap.

any
take them there

Can he collect $15 ? 
SUBSCRIBER.Sask. our mutual benefit.

m----------------------------- !

Ans.—He can 
leap.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE WITHHOLDS 
BALANCE.

only collect for single

GRAY’S GRAY’S
“ High-grade”
Carriages

The Wm. Gray & Sons Co.Cuttersordered goods by mail from a de
partmental store in Winnipeg, enclosing 
an endorsed cheque which left a large 
balance

I
LIMITEDAND

JESSIE ST.,Sleighs WINNIPEG.over amount of order, which 
balance I expressly asked to have re
turned to me by mail at my expense. In
stead of doing so, they credit me with

The
amount of balance. Must I accept
goods from their store for the amount of 
the balance, or can I collect

8 Sylvester 22 Double-disc 
Drills at work this spring on 
one Western Farm.

Hoe, Shoe, Single Disc 
and Stephenson’s Pat
ent Double Discs are

my money 
SUBSCRIBER.by legal process ? 

Davisburg.
Ans.—ffcnlf nd the return of the amount 

cash, returning to the departmental 
store the credit note sent you, and they 
are obliged to send it to you at once.

in

Unchallenged
Leaders Sylvester DrillsLIABILITY OF CONTRACT MADE

I put up hay for a party last year, 
$2 per ton, without fence or fire-guard, 
as agreed by the party, and he held my 
note for $35, and when it was due, I 
told him in presence of witness to come 
and measure the hay so I would pay 
note, and he said in a day or two. Then 
cattle began to eat the hay; I then fenced 
and put a fire-guard, and he failed to 
come. I told him several times after
wards, but he made the same promise, so 
the cattle ate all the hay, except 8 tons, 
which was 23 at the beginning. He

8

I

Cultivatorsi.

Positively guaranteed 
not to clog :

Cut 7 and 9 Feet
9 A FULL LINE OF

came two months after I told him the 
first time, and took the remaining 8 tons 
when I was not home, and never endorsed 
a thing on the note ; now he sends me a 
dun for $35.

Scotch Clip Harrows, Disc Harrows,
LAND ROLLERS, GASOLINE ENGINESCan I collect the $46, or 

SUBSCRIBER.can he skin me ? 
Sask.

UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
:a

Ans.—You can collect for the whole 
amount of hay, if you can prove your 
agreement and quantity of hay and notice 
to come and measure.

WHO PAYS FOR THE FENCE?
My neighbor built a half mile of fence 

between our homesteads about one year 
ago, I paying him for my share, which is 
one-quarter of a mile, 
mer there has been trouble about the 
road allowance, which should by rights 
run along my neighbor’s north line, but 
owing to there being a lake there, which 
is too deep to be fenced without a lot of 
expense, 
run
neighbor’s homestead—that is, around the 
lake—but he asked to have it run along 
the south line, which was granted, he 
getting paid for the land taken for to 
make up the road allowance, 
comes to me and says that I must pay 
him for his quarter of a mile of fence on 
our line, or else he will take it away. 
Kindly state whether he has any right to 
make me pay for it, or move it.

S. Alta.

Ans.—If the fence is still the line be
tween you, and used by being connected 
with your cross fences, he cannot remove 
his part, nor compel you to pay for it.

Sylvester* Mfg. Co Brandon, Man.Limited,1 ■I
Factory at Lindsay, Ont.I Winnipeg Transfer Agents, H. F. Anderson A Co. .?>

(

Our Daisy RubbersNow, this sum-

m
I

•jAre adapted for all descrip
tions of farm and heavy work

the Government was about to 
the road allowance through 'my

\
%■f)

sa aV-:-’,>c mm<A i.

iHp
UNI*» ^

Warm and comfortable on the •Wm ‘1it
mNow, he

feet fk
» %*

ll.

High enough to keep legs dry 1
► READER.

mA :fiMake winter barnyard choring a 
delight

Icv
z

Chadburn Bros., of Kenton, are rapidly 
increasing their herd of Shorthorns. They 
got a lot of the best prizes at their lo
cal fair, and might easily go farther. 
They recently bought Mr. J. G. Barons 
great young bull, Topsman’s Duke 2nd, 
and are now offering their imported bull, 
Novar, for sale.

9

Made with all the good old time wearing 

quality, they will withstand rough usuage
aunt,

■t
Selling Agent ; H. G. MIDDLETON & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

Farm Wagons 
Combination Stock# Hay Racks

Mountain Wagons
Heavy Teaming Wagons
Lorries, Carts, Etc.

SLEIGHS OF ALL KINDS
®E l|lPi®B| is Staiii*ll | 1THIS CCT FARM WAGON

■HfiF
REPRESENTS WITH TRIPLEiSMi v 3iOVR WÈUÉmi GRAIN RONI SivflKn»«aBiiiaiKy s

?£0 99
A

Every Vehicle GUARANTEED to be FIRST-CLASS in
every particular

Ask your local dealer for our make

Petrolia Wagon Co., Limited
Head Office and Works PETROLIA, CANADA
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J1CASE PLOWS «
implements — and for yonr 

more about them, 
our new

good you ought to know 
We want to especially tell you about 

high foot-lift sulky plow — the greatest 
labor-saving light draft sulky that ever made 

a furrow.

Vë % own y

W \ ■%
;>S It is self-leveling —a real 

foot-lift. We want to explain fully 
our complete line of harrows, 
planters and cultivators.

RAjCINE.WtS.
A Double-Breasted Plow. What is it? 

it mean ? What does m
In order to make it more than worth while to ask us for this inter

esting information, we offer you an extra inducement to have you write 
us about your implement needs and for our free catalogue. 
splendid offer which we make below. Then write us immediately — 
now — while you have it in mind.

■eT?Ha plow in which the mold-board is thickened by upsetting the edee 
ch gives appearance only, but does not add materially to wearing qualify!

because: ,Double"br®asted plow is a plow withreal double lasting quality 
tt^ hare-we hTv ^ a fnCtl°“.is greatest-where the mold-boAl joins
grade steel Tt if n, ,P T addltlonal double thickness of special high 
grade steel. It is pu on by our own special process, making it a part of the 
mold-board itself, which adds to the lasting quality of the steel.

m
Read the

-

FARMER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA FREE.
----------------------------- POCKET EDITION-----------------------------

volumes to any farmer answering the following: l. How many 
acres do you cultivate? 2. What Implements will you probably 
buy within the next six months! 3. Do you own or rent your 
*®r.ml *• oyvhat 18 the name of your dealer and his postofflce 
address ! Simply answer these four questions, sign your 
name and address, enclose ten cents for postage and pack- 
lnur and just as soon as the Encyclopedia Is ready we will 
mall it to you. Address

a
it savesfncineyllly ^ h°W th‘S Prolongs the life of the J. I. C. plow—how

This double-breasted feature will also be found On our sulky and gang 
desirixIS-and We ai"e prepared *? furnish it on all plows we build, when

>1
FOR

TEXAS.
r A special line of impie- 111 

ments are made to suit the l| 
conditions of Texas soil. If I 
you live in Texas be sure to | 
ask for the special Texas cata- I 
logue. We have information I 

. that cannot fail to interest E 
W you. Better write M 
X TODAY. y

The same care and attention which produced this double-breasted 
feature is apparent in every detail of the J. I. Case line. Best materials, 
right construction, correct design, are so perfectly combined that they 
stand absolutely unequalled for strength, turning qualités, lightness of 
draft and the comfort they give to both man and horse.

K%

J. I. Case Plow Works m
as

Dept. B 33 RACINE, WIS.But we want an opportunity of telling you more about J. I. Case
ft?'

ii

A Study of Weeds.
of cultivated plants ; it can go down 
deeper and gut water from sources from mNothing the past season has served to 

interfere 
grain-grower

Rosewell, 
Carson & 
Fisher

il
which cultivated plants are unalle to get 

Then comes the question of the 
vironment that might favor or hinder its 
growth.

with good feeling l et ween the 

and the grain dealer to 

A study of the 

weeds, and how to eradicate 

them, is t ssent ini to the maintenance of

1
it. en-

?

e<|iial the weed question, 
habits of

V it has short-growing neigh
bors easy to be choked, it will do mu h 
1 letter than if it were surrounded by 
strong-growing plants that are not to he 
pushed aside.

■ m111 ; '■Ima profit a bl %A recent letter be
fore seedsmen is reported by the Farmer’s 

<»az-ette, Dublin, from which we reproduce

u Vnder the latter circuin- 
therefore, the thistle takes a 

different habit of growth ^nd springs up 
as tall as its neighbors, unlike its s |U it 
habit
short-growing 
structure which enables it to perpetuate 
itself from year to year, t her ■ are few* 
plants better able to look after this than 
the thistle, 
taches to the root of the thistle because

WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL

stances,
i'

A
the following : Sole Agents for when its competitors are of a,:*C m

itie cosmopolitan thistle.

With

nature. As toALBERTA PRO BERRY BIT. t he m
regard to the habitat of this 

from one’s observation, a 

There are few places where 
it will not grow, and few farms on which

lm
Manufacturers ofPest, it has, 

'vide range.
. Genuine Stock Saddles A great deal of interest at-

.

AND- it is endowed with physiological powers 
that the majority of weed roots have not 

vgot. Right along the root it has the 
power of producing buds, and if an at
tempt is made to eradicate a thistle 
found growing deeply in the soil, the 
plant possesses adaptations that will en
able it to frustrate all efforts. When the 
farmer comes along and spuds up the 
thistle even a few inches under the 
ground, it is not very long before a new 
bud will begin to grow, nourished by the 
reserve food in the long root below, and 
will soon burst into another vigorous 
weed in the same place. It is really 
amazing the depths from which these 
shoots can grow ; indeed, thistles have 
been known to send their roots fully 
three or four feet down into the earth. 
This plant must, therefore, be regarded 
as a hard fighter, able to suit itself most 
convenient ly to the circumstances of 
the case. The continuation of 
the race is carried on at the time of 
flowering*. For after the plant has 
formed the rosette of leaves and its store 
of food, it will throw up a flower sUrni. 
f p to this point it has been to the ad-

-Iit does not grow, 
cultivated lands, in the meadows, by the 
wayside, it claims almost universal dis- 
t ribution.

Even in pastures, in Concord Harness
its adaptive structure by 

which it is able to succeed in the struggle 
for existence is interesting. The root of 
the thistle penetrates to a great depth 
into the earth, as can be easily seen by 

one up. The root

tWe carry a full line of every
thing in the Leather Line, 

also

Trunks and Suit Cases.

1
m»

•attempting to dig 
O ! so is stored with foiod, sent down from 
t lie green leaf, so that every part of the 
root is firm.

East of P. 0., CALGARY

An advantage of the deep 
root is that the thistle would lie about

\
the least likely plant to suffer from lack 
of moisture, 
side The “Hero” Fanning Mill/

As it sends out from the 
its root, numbers of root 

branches, it is able to ft•e:Kover 
siderab le

of
"Ïa con-

LATEST IMPROVEDarea in breadth, these feeding 
>ot.s being more numerous near the sur- 

1 il,’e than lower down, because there is a

fi
Built in Winnipeg to Suit Manitoba and Territorial Grain

This mill takes the lead in thoroughness of work. It will 
separate wheat and oats, barley and oats, timothy and cloyer, 
chess cockle, wild mustard and wild oats from wheat or bar
ley, rye from oats, wild buckwheat from Hax; cleans peas, beans, 
corn, buckwheat and cockle. Almost a complete separation 
first time through. Oats and wheat sown together are separated 
perfectly by the Hero. Sold with or without banner. Size: 
Width, 2 ft. 4 ill.; length, 3 ft. 9 in.; height, i ft. -1 in.; weudit, 
150 His.; banners, 30 lbs.

Write us for particulars and price.
MAXVKACTVH1.1I BY

u router quantity of available food in the 
former. Until the thistle has well 

«‘stablished a good root system it keeps 
modestly near the surface, and throws out

rosette of green leaves that push aside 
their growth all the more pliable and 

''l|'nder herbage, gradually at first, and 
Uhen with

in

vantage of the plant to lie low, but to 
remain

more assertiveness, till it clears 
*f ground for itself. B ing prick- 

it is less likely to be interfered with.
longer would, so toi tract so any

DOW - WADGE IMPLEMENT CO.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

j speak, jeopardise the welfare of its chil
dren. So it makes a sudden rush up ; 
the flower bud is made with great rapid
ity ; 1 he
quantities of 
growth is 
formed
air the flower head.

'il*- animals will not touch it on ac-

So theof its unpalatability.
' ;s'le is wonderfully adapted for holding 

own against all its neighbors.

seem to he particulany 
‘ ' sit iv e to either dampness or dryness ;
; 'mi live in a damp soil and in land 

11 would be dry to the vast majority

' " i n t
stein begins to grow ; great 

water are taken in, and 
very rapid ; a tall stem is 

on which is carrid high in the 
Being high, the

■ I I FAQ IA PCIITC T Wishing to secure new trade we have 
/JLL I (Jit IU UCH I VI made up this splendid lut of goods, which 
we send, postpaid, for Only 10 Cents. 50 Fine Silk and Satin Remnants,
beautiful colors corners and squares. 6 Yards Lace, one package Embroi
dery Silk and a handsome Gold-Plated Ring. All sent, postpaid, for ONLY 

TEN CENTS. Address, Fancy silk Co., P.O. Box 1528, New York, N. Y.

does not

(Continued on next page. )11,
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THE BEST

of course, catch thewill.flower head 
wind all the readier, and so its pollin
ated seeds will he carried about to other 

while insects will be attracted by Resident Property inplaces,
its bright color, and so will the seed be 

The flowers are so crowded WinnipegI.

jp
$

If
$¥ : '■

produced.
together that when a bee crawls over the 
head it will perhaps pollinnte a score of

time, and each of 
instead of attempting to

at the sameflowers
these flowers, 
produce a large number of seeds, will be 
content to produce only one, and in this 

sure to produce a well-fed 
These seeds

Assiniboine Avenue Property
way be more 
and very vigorous plant.

carefully protected by the plant, and 
when they are ripe they are easily and 

widely disseminated.
natural history of the plant helps in 

the work of clearing it from a farm ; at 
much unnecessary

Our 
price 
for ten 
days 
$6.00 
per ft.

are

This knowledge of

9the

all events it saves 
labor, and will at least put the farmer 

An example may beon the right track, 
cited in the knowledge of the structure 
enabling it to t>erpetuate itself from yearB to year, because

WHAT THE FARMER WANTS TO KNOW

to prevent this process taking 
It is quite clear that the corn- 

method of simply cutting it may,

m is how
pla-e. 
mon
under certain conditions, only increase the 

If anything is done it must be
When

n
E

evil.
done thoroughly to be effective, 
the thistle reaches its flowering stage in 
July, it is in the full vigor of its growth: 
it then sends up all its available food to 
the flower-head : the sap is plentiful and 

This is the best time to make the

ggff

rich.
first attack, taking care not to allow it 

What to do after-
H :

to pass into seed, 
wards will depend on circumstances, but 
in a country like Ireland, where there is 
so much rain and general dampness, very 
probably what will happen is that the 
rain will fill up the hollow stems, and the 

being still running, there

We refer out-of-town customers to the follow
ing well-known gentlemen, who have examined 
this property and purchased part of it, and will 
answer anj^ enquiries as to its value .

B
Iit
§r 1 1

TERMS:

H. A. Gordon, M. D., B. A., Fortage la Prairie ; QQ o»Sh
A. L. McLachlan, Carman ; * "

will besap
round the cut surface a fluid that will 
largely encourage putrefactive bacteria 
and moulds that might work it injury. 
When this takes place the exposed stem 
frequently rots, and the root will also 
give way, and cripple the plant very 

After this, probably the best

E. J. Schaffer, Chicago ;
Fred W. Luce, Winnipeg, Man. ;
David Clemis, Portage la Prairie : U 
J. J. McCullough, Portage la Prairie ; 
E. Loree, Carman ;
Ray McDonald, Carman ;
C. D. Bell, Winnipeg, Man. ;
.1. J. Darling, Treherne :
J. W. Beattie, McDonald, Man.

Balance in four semi
annual payments.
Torrence Title.

me

severely.
thing to do is to wait for new shoots to 
appear, and then spud them out. 
it might be well the next springtime to 
spud early, so as to exhaust the number 
of buds, and the food supply, and in this

If the thistles

¥___gr11
II
■

Then

428
ii Main St. 

Winnipeg
D. W. Harvey & Coway diminish the plants.

allowed to run to seed the farmerare 
runs
easily and widely distributed all over his 
land.

great risk, aç they may then be
CITY AND FARM LANDS

TELEPHONE 4247
■Mv1
■
II TRADE NOTE.

fhls Uttio Six-year-old 
small toot

lifting both plow» of tho ^ 
EMERSOII Foot lift OANO§ 
also hor fmthor, ^
whowolgho ^

^ You Can't 
BREAK This 

Plow or Wear It Out

MORE THAN TWELVE MILLION IN 
USE.—We want every 
" Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine ” to study carefully what is said in 
the advt. of the 
Watch Co. in this issue.

u/rl Im-with
reader of the

is?

American WalthamI 196You are at
present thinking of what you will give 
as a Christmas gift to your boy or girl. 
Our younger readers are considering what 
their father or mother would be glad to 
receive at this season, 
you we say that there is no Christmas 
gift which can he surer of welcome, or 
make the recipient more frequently and 
enduringly mindful of the giver than a 
Waltham watch, 
girl so proud as the possession of a fine 
watch ?
companion, and remains for a lifetime as 
the momento of the love that inspired 

But you don’t want to buy a 
If you go to your 

jeweller he may try to sell you one that 
is not what a good watch ought to be, 
because he makes a better profit on it, 
or for some other reason. In buying a 
Waltham watch you are absolutely sure 
you are buying the best watch in the 
world.
not use it on the Government railroads 
unless it was sure the Waltham is 

Every railroad in Canada

Does It’s made to last as long as you live. The frame is in 
one piece. It’s high grade carbon steel, tough and strong. 

The wheels are staggered to make them strong, and the 
W tires are 2 inches wide, so it’s an easy pull on the horses, evu
'wheels are equipped with 2000 Milo Magazine AxIOSm
In fact the

IT all depends on how tre 
qnently you have to

----- STOP
through ueing 
an inferior 
grade of

---- OIL

LBS.I

Threshing hTo every one of

Pay? EMERSONAll our supplies are of the 
best grade. Try them.me

1 What makes a boy or?!

Threshers’ Supply Co.
Foot Lift Gang WIt is their constant and valued

Box 70S. 120 Lombard 9L, Winnipeg

Is all that a plow ought to be. It’s made to do continuous hard work 
and do it EASILY. Many of the work-killing 
features are patented. No one else could use 

*■ arm implements, them if they wanted to. You can count on do- 
21.* înVth*i™pn^*pId. inK >’our Plowillg easier and more thoroughly . 
»« ii-. Emerson toot with the Emerson Foot Lift Gang. It’s easy Æ 
!il«-"tb”ï«lngpl‘wï ou the team- it’s easy on you and it will plow A 

0^ level, even, uniform furrowë every M 
Ml' time, no matter how many obstrue- M 
JfwL lions are met. It’s the plow 

V® you’ve been wanting and the 
£ plow you need. Write me today, i

J. S. EMERSON; Care Æ

the gift, 
watch haphazard.GENUINE MAINITE SLED.

We make a" I kinds of
/

■
;

No. 60, 2X6, 6-ft., 814.00 No.70i,2i 
No. 70, 2x6, 7-ft., 815.00 No.70è,2è 
Guaranteed to be the best sled made in the U. S

/ETNA IRON WORKS, ST. CLOUD, MINN.

X6.7-ft.. 819.00 
x 6,7-ft., 820.00 The British Government would

If

fthe
andbest.

the United States uses it. 
you know you are getting the best when 
you buy the Waltham, 
vince yourself, however, write to 
American Waltham Watch Co., Waltham. 
Mass., and ask for their booklet, “ The 
Perfected American Watch.”

So you seeB. P. RICHARDSON■ EMERSON 
MFG. CO.

iBarrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

To further con-■ ■ SOj^opKthe
A S S A.GRENFELL, W "How to Grow 

rCORX,” This book 
tells all about grad* 

y Ing and testing, and 
r wni bo worth many dol
lars to the man who grow» 

corn. I will send it FRhE to 
anyone who sends me the names 

and addresses of three or more 
men who are thinking of buying a 

riding plow this season.

ROCKFORD,■■ ILL.It is veryLands for Sale.
interesting, and is well worth having. 
Then when you go to buy a watch you 
wpl know why you want a Waltham, and

If you writ" at 
will have the booklet In time 

By the way, why

m Solicitor for the "Farmer's Advocate" for the 
Northwest Territories.m

I PENMANSHIP won't take any other.Book-keeping, Short- 
lia n d, 1 y p e writing, 
Te 1 e gr a p h y, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught. Wnu* 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Addr- kk 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS CO LI. F CE, 
©or. Portage Ave. and Port St., WINNIPEG.

once you
for Christmas buying, 
not he sronrl to yourself this year, and

Vî 1

)ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.buy a Waltham watch for your own use 7

list 5-i ■ 1âM

-te'

I
J
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100 foot frontage on Assini-Kach lot , ,
Avenue, an*K 100 feet frontage 

the Assiniboine River. All lots high, 
and drv, and well treed. Absolutely the 
highest-class resident property in W.run
nel is the property lying between 
Assiniboine Avon.e and the Assiniboine 

These lots lie along one ol the 
beautiful crescents of the Ass ni-

onboine

River
most
boine.

first-class buildincs in Winnipeg 
are growing rapidly westward on Assini
boine Avenue. These lots will shortly 
be worth 3F40.00 to $50.00 per foot lor 
first-class building lots.

The

ever beenNo such opportunity has 
offered investors in Winnipeg property.

200 feet in 
half acre of

is 100 1/.V overKach lot 
depth, and contains over a 
ground.

FURS ARE VALUABLE
Don't allow your catch to escape because 

caught in a poor trap. A GENUINE 
NSWHOUtE trap will hold the game and 
earn its extra cost several times in a season.

to

«

NBWHOUSE STEEL TRAPS
Are absolutely guaranteed. Made since 

1848 by
ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED

Write for catalogue, om Niagara Falls, Out.

WO-SEE 
FARM 

For Sale
At a great bargain. It is a splendid in

vestment, more especially for the 
oessful Manitoban who wishes to retire 
from the prairie to the shelter and beau
tiful scenery of lake and mountain, com
bined with a salubrious climate. Tem
perature seldom falls to zero. Lake 
freezes over about once in three years for 
a short time. Wo-Sée Farm is situated on 
the Kootenay Lake, having half a mile 
of water frontage. Quarter of a mile from 
boat landing. 300 yards from railway 
station. Contains 55è acres, 35è acres 
being highly cultivated. Produced #3,000 
revenue this year. Will double next. 
Land, dwelling, stable, outbuildings, 
horses and implements all go for #7,000. 
No waiting to clear or pioneer. Just 
move on and enjoy the luxuries a-nd 

. comforts of this beautiful health-restoring 
home. Terms #2,000 cash Balance can 
easily be obtained from the products of 
the land.

sue-

THIS IS A SNAP.

Hugh A. McKinnon,
522 Main St,, cor. Market.

WINNIPEG.
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The Sylvester 
Drills

eg
A1 ARE EASY 

SELLERS331 u\m ■
fcSQS

■ MB
mWHYPiini-

Oil
Because they have faithfully stood the 

test and do their work most satis
factorily.

liph, 
this 

rmi- 
roen 
line 
the 

; ni-

17 1 ■jm*I rkWfl
1
■'■11The best is the cheapest. 

Call
$■ miiêlE W our agent in your town and 

examine our improved 1906 ma
chines and at the same time ask 
for a 1906 Calendar.

We have points in it ahead •'-of

on SI«3
aj:; "■|^,Kri peg 

;ini- 
rt l.v 
lor

-i
m

ft:
Sylvester Double Disc Drill.

Our New Patent Single Disc Drill
thing out.

If you do not
Binders, Mowers, Rakes,
Threshing Machines,
The Famous King Cultivator,

is worth your while to see. any-)een
rty.

in require a Drill perhaps there is something in th^ following lines would suit
Bile Pivo?eTLaDnÏTo"ferHarr°WS’ NeWr '™‘?r0Ve? ,R‘din« Plows. Oasollne Engines that 
Single an^Qang'piowsf^ Cutters. &?,,«?’ “ «

you :—or
can be run .

,

BEST AND CHEAPEST POWER AVAILABLE.
If you want an easy-starting, simple and reliable Engine, that will give full 

power in coldest weather, buy the Sylvester. Works as easy in January as July.
We will guarantee any machine of our manufacture to be equal, if not superior j 

to the best in the market. ’ 1

n
rated:

■aash

senn-
snts. THE SYLVESTER MFC. COMPANY, Ltd.,

LINDSAY, ONTARIO.
A11V I* J [j,

le.

I
•mmBranch Officei BRANDON, MANITOBA. King Cultivator.

H8 sir ifaIfSt. ;i,S!
ilpeg

; asm @1■'

f
■:s»$n’t i ;

«1
;iis “SILENT” Parlor Matchtut \v

ae is in 
strong, 
nd the

■
« ■
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Is asked for every time by those who have once 
tried it, which is a sure proof of its superiority. 
It will, with the least possible friction, on any 
dry surface, and with absolute safety, produce an
instantaneous brilliant light, entirely free from 
crackling, sputtering or noise of any kind. 
Ask your Grocer for a box.

IÎÏÏ1HHiFibre YVare mSf,
n

Which can he had in Tubs, Pails, Wash 
Basins, Milk Pans, Spittoons, etc.

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

anwil

ESS.
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British Breeds of Sheep.
The following from the Field (Eng.), 

criticising an address given by Prof. 
Wallace on British breeds of sheep, will 
be of interest to those about to invest 
in the golden-hoofed :

“ Professor Wallace made some in
vidious and probably incautious remarks 
concerning the relative positions of the 
diffeient breeds of sheep, more especially 
in England, 
are necessarily attended with considerable 
risk, and naturally invite criticism, and 
we imagine that Professor Wallace's 
observations concerning the changes in 
the relative popularity of several of the 
prominent Down varieties will not escape 
notice at the hands of critical readers?*

THIS SKIMMING 
MACHINE

l

vJytviiÉileÉÉlÉÉ6eiiùhi
takes the cream 
from the milk 

quicker than wringers squeeze water 
from clothes. It gets a quarter to 
a half more cream than by setting, 
because It uses centrifugal force—a 
force thousands of times stronger, 
quicker, more effective than the 
force that makes cream rise in pans.

t.
:

ir.y KS
ft

23Round 
Trip to*40 59m

vü8
Comparisons of the kindt,

s$mEasternm: mSB
mm Skimming finished five minutes 

after milking, because boy of ten can 
run Tubular during milking. K’o 
skim milk to warm, because skim 
milk is fed still warm from cow. 
Half leas washing, labor and 
expense, because only cream Is put 
away. Catalog X • 186 expiai ns clearly.

THE SHiRH.ES SEPARATOR CO.
Tsraats, Css. West Chsttir, Pi. Chicago, III,

pi

?d

WCanadaAs regards the decadence of the long- 
wool varieties, in face of the formidable 
aggression of the short-wool, the ac
curacy of his observations cannot be 
questioned, as, although several of the 
long-wools, such as the Lincoln, the 
llomney Marsh, the Border Leicester and 
the Wensleydnle, are still supreme in their 
respective districts, throughout the coun
try generally the short-wools have been 
sweeping all before them, and are now 
easily the dominating classes in the 
United Kingdom—that is, of course, if we 
exclude the mountain range:, whicli are 
not likely to come within the domain of 
the Down breeds, for reasons which can 
readily be surmised, 
which is the oldest and the fountain- 
head of the long-wool varieties, has 
dwindled to very small propoi tions, and 
as -Tg.r as the show-yards are concerned

Ma
.ri'iî

- *mm
Eif'yMGood for return three months from

f Tickets on sale December 4th to 31st.
date of sale, .

s*. iïïï/ïiïïrxzxnxiVS: »m
Vk üfk
fm

:j§Y ;■ ■ North-Western LinefD

mfSifrarl

Tm,
LL Minneapolis, St. Paul to Chicago 

Four Fine Fast Trains Daily
Canadian Excursion Pamphlet and any 

information desired about rates, time
of trains, etc., write to A

giro

MICA The Leicester, For Special

N6 X
WW/Mmm Sm : ■: •

I
KS

Manufactured-in Canada, Especially to With
STANS THE 8EVERE CONTRACTION OF THE FROST.

Send stamps for samples and booklet
March 3rd, 1896.'

;fS4f
geo. a. lee,

General Agent,
'513 Union Bank Bldg., 

Winnipeg. Men.

«I
are represented by less than half a dozen 
flocks. mm ■ The transference of favor from I
the long-woolled to the short-woolled 
varieties is the natural outcome of the 
increased importance of mutton as com
pared with wool, especially mutton of 
choice quality. Even the laboring class
es of to-day so keenly dis riminate be
tween inferior and high-class mutton that 
the market for the fat mutton of the 
weighty long-wool breeds has almost 
vanished, and, wool having, during the 
past quarter of a century, greatly de
preciated in value, farmers were obliged 
to produce the article that would realize 
the best returns, whatever their natural 
leanings and preferences as to breed must 
be. Wool is again a valuable asset, but 
it is highly improbable that the recent 
advance in the wool markets will have

W. G. Fonseca, Esq.,
I am pleased to say that the Mica Roofing 

Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
my farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction. It kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years' 
exposure to the weather, is as good and firmer 
than when first put on.

LV.!

II
(Signed) FRANK S. NUGENT* Banister.

W. 6. FojlS’CI & Son,
86 Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.

The Flour City $40.00GASOLINE ENGINES
FRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY|g|

. E-

1
the Round Tripany appreciable • effect in altering the 

modern relationship of the two classes.
It is in his remarks respecting the 

relative popularity of the different short- 
wools that Professor Wallace seems to us 
to invite criticism.

For
TO

Mr. Wallace seems to 
be deeply imbued with the merits of the 
Suffolk breed, a variety which, he Points in Canada

West of and Including Montreal, via

as-m serts, is steadily squeezing the South- 
downs out of many districts where the 
latter had hithertoSfe

reigned supreme. 
That the weighty Suffolk is an admirableN

, mutton sheep, either when bred pure or 
when crossed with mountain or long-wool 
ewes, cannot be questioned ; yet we can
not think that the premier' Down variety 
has lost many supporters in consequence 
of the aggression of this or any other 
breed.

KINNARD-H AINES CO,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA" 1•IkÇ1'

THE R1ESBERRY PUMP CO , LTD.: ~

:

:

>!-
The Suffolk is a heavier sheep 

than the Southdown, which stands in the
$ MANUFACTURERS OF

High-class same relationship to all the Downs as the
Bfi »Leicester does to the long-wools ; but the 

plump little variety of the Sussex Downs 
is still invulnerable in its original haunts, 
and

WOOD
AND

IRON PUMPS in many other districts besid-s. 
Moreover, the inference that the Suffolk 
is a superior mutton sheep to the South- 
down will not be accepted by the 
porters of the latter, nor is it warranted 
by the positions which the two 
in the leading markets, 
is still the favorite with butchers, and, 
notwithstanding the remarkable success of

■ « We make only the best,
j 1 Some of our pumps have

1 been in use twenty years, 
& 1 and are still working.
■S&V Ask your dealer for 

Riesberry l’umps, or write 
™ / direct to us.
^ Box 544, BRANDON, Man.

Factory : Cor. 6th St. & 'Pacific Ave.

s FROM CHICAGOsup-

Tickcts on sale daily, Dec. 4th to Dec. 31st, inclusive, GOOD THREE
MONTHS.

:> : occupy 
The Southdown

i Proportionately Low Rates to 
Maritime Province Points

Suffolks or Suffolk crosses at the Smith- 
field Show, we think it highly improbable 
that the little Southdown will ever fail 
to hold its ground against it.

\

For particulars apply to nearest Agent Canadian Northern, ( Ireat Northern 
or Northern Pacific Ry.

It may
even be questioned if the Suffolk is the 
most dangerous rival i

I
to the premier 

The Hampshire, the Shrop- 
Oxford are all at least 

equally serious competitors, more particu
larly
Wallace is loud in his praise of the Suf
folk ram for crossing with Che\ iot 
hut the records of the Scottisli ram sales 
scarcely bear him out in this respect, as 
the supreme favorite with Scottish Mock-

Down breed. W. U. GILKERSON, Trav. Pass. Agent.shire and the

436 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
for crossing purposes. Professor

ewes ;

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West.

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limitedowners for crossing is urn-

F.. •

purposes
doubtedly the Oxford Down, 
all, their patronage may be accepted 
fairly correct indication of the relative

and, after 
as a

Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.
CARMER’8 ADVOCATE “Want and 
■ For Sale” Ada. bring good results. Send 
inyour ads. and you will soon know all about it.
The Wm. Weld Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg.

Branches at : Krd Deer, Slrathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morin vale.
merits of the different varieties for Manufacturers.,Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds, Glazed Sash, Plate and Window

Gl“ HUM wood Do^?CoiS 'ri ‘r ! V2h' Skylight and Wire

cross-
(Continued on next page.)
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Mr. John Traquair, of Welwyn, Sask., 
sells Aberdeen-Angus cattle as fast as 

can breed them; rather a novel ex
perience these times.
he

.
—______iX .XX-___d' lt> .
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DECEMBER 13, 1905. THE FARMER’S 1857ADVOCATE.
We do not in the least intend

lin
ing uses.
to disparage the Suffolk breed, which 
questionably is entitled .to rank among 
the best mutton varieties in the country; 
but ,in describing., it as superior to the 
Southdown, as well os in stating that it 
is gradually encroaching upon the pre
serves of the premier short-wool, we have 
no hesitation in saying that Professor 
Wallace is according it unmerited praise. 
The Suffolk breed has added extensively 
to its territory in recent years, but, for
tunately, its progress has been in other 
directions than in antagonism to pure
bred sheep, and especially to Southdowns.

■«

threshers’ Supply go.
n »

✓Sryyvç
WISH THEIR FRIENDSà »

In common with the other pure-bred 
varieties, the Suffofk has done its full 
share in displacing the mongrel classes in 
the Eastern and East Midland countries, 
where it is largely bred on pedigree lines, 
and still more extensively utilized in the 
production of good cross-bred mutton.

" In speaking of the Scottish mountain

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS vLw Jp
black-face breed. Professor Wallace states 
emphatically that the mountain breed has 
been seriously injured hy the over-feeding 
of rams. The effects of high-pressure 
feeding, which is commonly adopted in 
the preparation of rams for the sales, has 
for some time been regarded with 
suspicion and some degree of anxiety by 
hill farmers, and while there is ad
mittedly good ground for misgiving re
specting the point, it will probably be 
thought that Mr. Wallace somewhat ex
aggerates the evils that have already re
sulted or that are likely to occur. It 
cannot be disputed that the system as ap
plied to mountain sheep in particular 
is unnatural and risky ; yet it is difficult 
to conceive any acceptable remedy. 
Owners of mountain flocks are themselves 
largely responsible for the prevalence of 
the practices they denounce. If they do 
not directly approve of them, they cer
tainly supply the incentive to the breed
ers in the preference they show for ani
mals that are presented at the sales in 
the best condition. Rams that are 
offered in what is termed natural condi
tion are practically ignored by buyers, no 
matter how well bred or what their 
merits in other respects may be, and so 
long as high feeding is so profitable a 
practice it is likely to continue, irre
spective of what the effects may be upon 
the race as a whole. But we are in
clined to think that it is easy to magni-

the

!

-j

:§Ü£j
o'

m

WEILER JACKPORTABLE FORGE

!

m;

-=SS«fc.

1
w

ijj

fy the evil consequences of 
practice referred to. So long as 
ewe stocks are managed in a manner 
calculated to preserve their hardiness and 
power of adapting themselves to 
straitened circumstances, we do not 
think that there is very much to fear 
from the influences of over-feeding rams. 
For the individual animals themselves ex
cessive feeding may have an injurious 
tendency, and deaths may be undesirably 
frequent, unless the animals are carefully 
and skilfully inured to the changed con
ditions which they have usually to under
go after purchase ; but there is no very 
tangible evidence to suggest that the 
hardiness of the breed has, as yet at all 
events, suffered to anything like the ex
tent that has been alleged, while there 
can be no doubt that the method has 
been eminently beneficial in improving the 
early maturing and responsive properties 
of the mountain sheep,”

COMBINATION ANVIL AND VISE! ]the

V-

A>
INJECTOR THROTTLE VALVEHANDY FORGE

GOSSIP.
Our travelers have seen you and where 

and how you live.
We want you to see us and our stock.
Call and get acquainted. People who 

know say we have the most complete stock 
line in Canada.

We want you to be among those who 
know—seeing is believing.

We recently had the pleasure of an in
spection of F. J. Collyer's Aberdeen-An- 
gus herd at Welwyn, Sastk. 
something peculiarly fascinating about 
a large herd of cattle all of one solid 
color, especially when they are uniformly 

This herd was founded 
from those of 

Richards, P. E. I.; Stewart, Ont.; Gor- 
don-Cumming, Brandon, and Jas. Bow- 

Most of the young stock

There is

of a utility type, 
on selections Messrs.

in our
man, Guelph, 
is by the bull Mr. Collyer sold at the 
combination sale in Winnipeg last spring, 
Horatia, bred by J. Richards, P. E. !.. 
from imported stock, and pronounced the 
best Aberdeen-Angus bull at that sale. 
Two young 
breeding.
Park King, bred 
Guelph, sire Mr. S. Martin's Toronto and 
Winnipeg champion, Prince of Benton. 
Mr. Collyer also breeds Berkshires, from 
which stock parties desiring can secure 
pigs at bargain-counter prices.

bulls on offer are of this 
The present herd bull is Elm 

by Jas. Bowman, 120 LOMBARD STREET
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Ideal Feed Mills ®> Horse Powers
Combined Are money mak

ers and time sav
ers for Dairymen, 
Farmers and 

Feeders. In a few hours the average Farmer or 
Feeder can crush enough feed with our No. 15 
Machine to last him a week or ten days.

**■

"'T

V ■

'’NWmiûf

FF ■ !

In (>0 days you can save the price of this 
Machine by using one of them.

Two Machines for the price of one.
Not an experiment, for they have been 

made and sold for 20 years.
In this cut our Machine is represented as a 

Horse Power and Feed Mill.
The operator is running a Feed Cutter and 

is Crushing Grain at the same time.

■p
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V
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K
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C.
i Be sure and get the IDEAL. Others are beginning to make machines that are claimed “Just like it.”

By buying the ORIGINAL IDEAL FEED MILL AND HORSE POWER COMBINED you protect yourself against experimenting.
Write for circular, prices, etc.if

ST; Canadian Moline Plow Coi WINNIPEG,
MANITOBA.
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B
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FARM BOOKS. The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have 
gone over first-class works on agricultural subjects, and selected the best. See below for prices and how to obtain them.■Ni'

Feed» and Feeding. —Henry.•8.00. 600 pages.

Lire- Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.
78 cents. Paper cover, 40 cents. 

Live-Stock .fudging.—Craig. S8.00. The 
only work on this subject.

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. Wina. 230 pages.•1.00.
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Ptirrino- 

ton <£• WoU. 255 pages. Sl.OO. 
Canadian Dairying. — Dean.•1.00.

LIVE STOCK. Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Often 
5x7 Inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly 
leaves for notes ; bound In cloth, and Illus
trated. 80 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plants.—Grant Alien. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
The study of Animal Life.-./. A. Thomson. 

375 pages. «1.76.
Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Saunders. 486 

pages. 98.00.

i* Veterinary Elements.—A. O. Hopkins, B. 
Ayr., D. V M. 91 80. A practical farm 
live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).—Prpf. Shaw. 
graving», •1.80.

Morse Breeding.—Sanders 422 pages. SI.SO. 
Morse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. •8.00. Far 

andAway the best on this subject.— [The

Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt. 
Hayes. «10.00.

Light Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vintonseries) 226 pages. Sl.OO.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series.) 219 pages. «1.00. 

Cattle—Breeds and Management, (Vinton

260 pages.

Cheesemaking—Decker. 192 pages. *1.78.
400 pages, 60 en-

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages. SO

Chemistry of the Farm.— Warington. 183 POULTRY.
FhrEf^Sûnu^-Attma*. 65 pages. 80 rM^PonU^yN^l^!1' SlTp'f^es. SI 85.

A “ «-• »

series.) 270 pages. *1.00. 8oI^es.CrS?“80.nd «Uo.-SW 366 FRUIT. FLOWERS and VEGETABLES,
*h“ "«“oo*“*nt' <Vlnt0n r”i?§8°f the Land—So6^8 «5 pages. Vegetable Gardenlng.-Green. 224 pages. Carpenters' and Jofners’ Handbook 7S

Æibe” “r of the ‘'b0Te ^,OT “■> »—*° »«=« *toi„mg
Books valued at 60c. and under for 1 new subscriber.

Books valued over 91.00 and np to 91.80 for 3 new subscribers.
Books valued over S8.00 and np to «8.80 for 8 new subscribers.

Books valued at 94.00. 8 new subscribers.

W ;

if - Nfi

I; $

IN

new
Books valued over SOe. and np to «1.00 for 8 new subscriber.

Books valued over «1 60 and np to «2 00 foJYnew 
Books valued at «8.76 forP6 new subscriber"

Books valued at «0.00 for 18 new subscribers

Man.

il
subscribers.

THE WM. WEED CO„ EIMITED, Winnipeg;,
I

LAST MOUNTAIN LANDS
|n 58.10 per acre. Easy terms. 39,000 acres to select 

from. No driving expenses to purchasers.
Agents for C. P. R., C.N. R„ H. B. Lands.

farms. Write for lists.
IImproved

-
t

McKILLOP&BENJAFIELD Lumsden, Sask.I’i

vfurshides
« home. k. ®mvllSltRnwFf”rC “w sF KS Sj"1 " by shipping to uS than

®lS6Èfr%S000<‘|j‘shi»1'"i»“ bien» or Horse Holes. Write for Price List"

Hunters’ and Trapners’ Guidft best 
„ AnderschBros., Dept.58,Minneapolis, Minn.
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Manitoba Hard Wall Plaster
Wood Fibre Plaster Plaster of Paris

The Best Brands of Plaster of all Kinds are made by

THE MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., 806 Union Bank. WINNIPEG.
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Telegraph Operators, Agents, Trai Dispatchers 
—$50 to$150. A Railway School y Railway 
Mkn. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions certain. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

^23 Ryan Building,

AND SCHOOL'Of
RAILROADING

St. Paul. Minn.
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM The C.P.R.
T),e statistical statements embodied in 

the last annual report of the Canadian
a«fic Railway Company included figures 

relating to the 
which

Land Dept.

Cbc Paris Plow Co ntpany
LIMITED-ar company’s land grants

are not only interesting, as show
ing clearly the development of the 
country, but

Extend to all their best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
m

We manufacture of the things that will help you 
to have a successful

some.

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament, 1893 

Enquire for further information to
Ç. C. HODGIN8. W. C. FITZGERLAD,
Head Con. Com., Head Clerk,

Lucan, Ont. London, Canada. I land involve 
JOHN MoMILLAN. Manager for Manitoba,

411 Mam St., Winnipeg.
LOWEST RATES OF ASSESSMENT GIVEN BY ANY 

INCORPORATED BODY IN CANADA
(For Men—Ordinary Class.)

Age $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $2500 $3000
16 83 60
17 83 60
18 33 60

are very suggestive of the 
nature of the

season.'■OH tremendous and important

PLOWS Disc and Drag. 
Harrows,

Feed Grinders, Ensilage Cutters, Scufflers 
and the Famous “Success ” Manure Spreader

REMEMBER H

of every style 
and size.

work transacted by the land 
of the

department
company, for it is evident that 

the administration and disposal of up- 
of acres of 
that

wards of twenty-eight millions

considerations un
doubtedly affect not only the shareholders 
of the road, but also 
the man.

the well-being of 
woman and child whose future 

is concerned with Western Canada. Success ” THE BEST MANURE 
SPREADER made in the WorldTHEIt is

now rather 
ago,

more than twenty-four years 
or to be exact, on the 23rd Sep

tember, 1881, that the first sale of land 
was put through the books of the de
partment, and from that day to this, the 
administration of* the department shows 
a record of 
work out

1 30 
1 30 
1 30

61 1 01 1 32
62 1 04 1 38
64 1 05 1 38
65 1 07 1 40
66 1 10 1 44
67 1 11 1 46
68 1 13 1 48

0 1 14 1 50
1 1 17 1 54 2 06
2 1 19 1 56 2 08
3 1 20 1 58 2 11

74 1 23 1 62 2 18
76 1 25 1 64 2 21
77 1 26 1
78 1 80 1
79 1 31 1 72 2 31
81 1 34 1 76 2 39
84 1 39 1 82 2 48
86 1 43 1 88 2 54
89 1 46 1 92 2 59
91 1 51 1 98 2 66
96 1 58 2 08 2 81

56 1 02 1 64 2 22 2 99
59 1 08 1 78 2 34 3 16
62 1 14 1 89 2 48 3 35
65 1 20 1 98 2 60 3 52 4
69 1 26 2 09 2 74 3 70 4
75 1 38 2 29 3 00
83 1 50 2 48 3 26 "No Woodman 
88 1 62 2 68 3 52 .L.ies •". •"
95 1 74 2 88 3 78 Grav™ ' ®

60 1 05 1 92 3 12 4 10
51 1 15 2 lO
52 1 24 2 28
53 1 87 2 52
4 1 51 2 76
5 1 64 3 00

i-
/sr-
ii i19 83 81 16 

84 19
86 22 
91 28
94 81
96 34
01 40

20 84
T: 421 35 \iunremitting endeavor to 

great problem of the 
country s future in a way that would en
sure the

»8522
the23 86

DW.24 87
very best results to all 

The year 1881 was an eventful 
I period in the history of Western Canada 

inasmuch as it was then that the atten
tion of the world was first attracted to 
the Western prairie by the building of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, and in the 
real-estate boom which specially marked 
that period there is no doubt that had 
the management of the railway company 
so desired, they might then and there 
have easily realized large sums of money 
by disposing of vast aieas of their land 
grant to eager speculators at high prices. 
It was well-known, however, that they 
did nothing of the kind, but instead they 
inaugurated the policy^ which has 
since been maintained, .-bf disposing of the 
lands in such a way as to ensure as far 
as they could the settlement 
velopment of the country, 
with this policy, the lands were in the 
first place put on the market at a flat 
price of $2.50 per acre, and sold ex
clusively under settlement conditions, 
which provided for the breaking and cul
tivation of half the area sold under each 
contract, and having thus done what they 
could to ensure the purchase of the lands 
by actual settlers, the company, through 
its land department, from this foundation 
built

con-25 87 cerned.26 88 04 43
v-V27 39 A Few49 With one man and a team it .will spread a» 

much manure in a day as five men and two teams, 
and spread it better.

The spread will be uniform and the
thoroughly pulverized, and is better _____
quickly available for the crop; and, perhaps the 
most important of all, is the use it can be put 
to for top-dressing, and will be recognized by the 
farming community as a long-felt want for thi» 
reason alone-7-because top-dressing makes 
crop, prevents .freezing and thawing, protects the 
crop from d*y, , cold winds, and also acta 
as a mulch after the wheat starts to grow. It 
will spread all kinds of manure, lime, ashes, etc. 
Write for catalogue.

28 89 52
29 40 55
80 40 61

of the many manure 
and more

81 41 64
82 42 2 26 

2 29
70
7388 43 Advantages84 43 76

85 44 85
86 45 94

in having a 

“ SUCCESS”

MANURE SPREADER :

a sure87 47 08
38 49 09
89 SO 18
40 52 36 ever41 57
42 78
43

and de- The Paris Plow Co
Winnipeg, Man.

44
In accordance ■I Limited45

46
47
48
49

$884,039.18
paid to widows and or

phans to June 1,1904.
Reserve. DON’T DO IT$117,000,000

up, step by step, the masterly, 
patriotic, and at the same time business-J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM,

The Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, 
earriee the largest stock of
ENGAGEMENT 
WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY
to be seen la Wee torn Canada, and prices tin 
most moderate, consistent with high-yadt 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75o. tof We 
also have the largest stock of Watches 1» 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guarae 
toed for 90 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prise Cope and Medals •

like policy which has at once served the 
best interests of Western Canada, and 
has at the same time, from the company’s 
point of view, got the very best results 
from the land grants.

As the country developed and new dis
tricts were opened up, the land depart
ment inaugunrated extensive systems of 
advertising the country, and by agency 
arrangements all over the world brought 
very large numbers of desirable settlers.

IF A DEALER OFFERS YOU 

AN IMITATION FORRINGS Dr. Clark’s White Liniment
DO NOT TAKE IT — IT IS USELESS. 

THERE IS NOTHING MADE AS GOOD 

AS THE GENUINE—IMITATIONS ARE 
MONEY-MAKING FAKES.

SAFEGUARD AGAINST UNDUE SPECU
LATION.

J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM. Jeweler & Optlclii There is one feature of the policy of the 
land department which calls for special 
reference, and that is the system which 
has been followed in pricing land, and the 
regulations under which the lands have 
been disposed of, the policy in these re
gards having 
effect on the welfare of the country from 
the point of view of speculation, as it 
affects permanent and beneficial settle
ment and development, 
it may be said that the land department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany have many times, at periods of un
due land excitement, acted as a safety- 
valve, and have been able to safeguard 
the best interests of the country, and, at 
the same time, of the company, 
trolling a vast area of land, all of which 
is suitable for settlement, the officials of

j

had a very considerable

W. A. Denby. E. H.fCrandell.

The
Western 
Tent & 
Mattress 
Co.

In this respect
\

SMYTH,HARDY & CO.,of Calgary, I
Handle all kinds of power for

farm and ranch purposes. Il ftCon-

I?Write them for catalogues and prices of Cana
dian Airmotors and Gasoline Engines. Dealers in and 

Manufacturers ofmBox 3. the land department, by carefully watching 
the signs of the times, and by following 
closely their well-marked plan of build
ing up agricultural communities, have 
been in a position to see when the limit 

speculation has been 
and combining their technical 

of the needs of the country

TENTS, AWNINGS, 
MATTRESSES, 

CAMPING SUPPLIES

i
sfj-.W

mm iof legitimate 
reached,

III i and all kinds of 
CANVAS GOODS.

Mattresses Refitted.

1i
knowledge
with their appreciation of what is due to 
the company, they have, without working

and without

V

any hardship to anyone, 
putting any obstacle in the way of de
sirablesHORTHAND SrSFSJKB Wholesale and Retail.investment, been able in a very

thoroughly taught.
Catalogues free.
BUSINESS CO L L E O E, 

Ave. and Fort St.. WINNIPEG.

particulars 
N N I P E <i 
cor. Portage

W rite for 
Address W I to direct the land businesslarg^ measure P. 0. Box 57. 133 Tenth Ave. East. Calgary,Telephone 173. AltaJ(Continued on next page.)
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Horses Out of Condition
ARE UNPROFITABLE AND UNSALABLE

Are their legs stocking, or their coats 
rough ? They need a tonic, they need

CARNEFACm

Ë
Claremont, Ont., Aug. 5th, 1905.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sirs,—We have fed Carnefac since April last, and find that it gives 

entirely satisfactory results in conditioning our Hackneys and Clvdesdales. We 
can safely recommend it as a safe and reliable tonic. Yours faithfully,

(Signed) GRAHAM BROS., 
Breeders and Importers of Clydesdale and Hackney Horses.

us

Write us at once for dealers’ name, or for a trial pail.

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.

Rennie’sSeeds Seeds

Carefully selected and tested for the conditions in our Canadian
Northwest.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Full of good things for 1 !)()(>, now readv, and we will 

send it free on receipt of vunr naine'and address.

N. B.—Rend us the 
gardeners in your locality, and v. y 
seeds, your selection, gratis.

names ails <>1 a lew fa; mers and 
•tits wort ii , ’ choice

i I a.

a , , ■ ■ I

WM■ RENNIE CO*, S66dsni@n
LIMIT so

850 Main Street, Winnipeg.
WIN N1 Pï,GTORONTO VANCOUVER
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BREEDERS’m Breeders’ name, post-office address, class 
stock kept, will be inserted under this head! 
at S3.00 per line per year. No card to be 1 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

fyv,bi :

Pa®)'- *
A DAMSON BROS., 

Scotch-topped Sh
Gladstone, Man. Yi 
orthorn bull for sale.

a,-.&* - A.A J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales

I -
ftr ■■

A D. MCDONALD, Napinka. Man—1 
xi • of Shorthorns. Yorkshires and Berl 
Young pigs for sale.

1; .
A D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder o: 
A. Leicester sheep and Roadster horses 

•Stock for sale.

XY BALDWIN, Emerson, Man 
VV • swine, both sexes. Herd boa. 
from Caulfield, Minn.___________________

W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—I 
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Bla

Red_Game, White Cochins.____________
"171 T. GRIFFITHS. Moose Jaw, Assa 
JLU. of Clydesdales and Shorthorns, 
for sale.__________________________________

■ ’

ip

C.
e<>" :

H.V. CLENDENING, Harding, Man.-Breeder 
and importer of Bed Polled cattle, the 

■dnal-pnrpose breed. H. V. Clendening.__________1

K TTENRY NICHOL, Fairview Farm. Brandon, 
JTL Man.—Breeder of Clydesdale horses and 
•Shorthorn s, etc.________________

T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. 
« Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes.

T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.—Shorthorns and 
• Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. 

One stallion two years. Good one. __________

TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man.—Breeder of 
ll Shorthorns and Tamworths. Stock for sale,

T OHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man.— 
Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 

Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

T AMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm 
ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshire».

*
El

, Hart-

T ARE & BELSON, Grenfell, Assa.—Breeders 
XX of PoUed-Angus cattle. Young bullsior sale.

T E. THOMPSON, Deloraine, Man.—Breeder 
-LJ • of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and 
•Jennets. O. I. C. swine and P. B. Rocks.

m.

*£■>-
r,:..if P. F. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle. 

Lacombe, Alta.__________________________
"PLUM CREEK STOCK FARM —J. H. Kinnear 
-L & Son, Souris. Man. Breeders of Short-
horng. Stock for sale.____________
X> A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., 
xY. telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorth 

And Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred
■females ; also a pair of bull calves.__________
T> IVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 
1» hounds. B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A. A.
Titus. Napinka, Man._____________________________
TYEGINA STOCK FARM.-Ayrshires and York- 
XV shires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina. Assa. 
TYOBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and 
XY importer of Herefords. Stock, both sexes.

and
orns

for sale.
X> P. STANLEY, Moosomin, Assa.—Breeder 
X\. of Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions 
of both breeds for sale.

HORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Win. Chal- 
40 mere, Smithfleld Stock Farm, Brandon.
’Phone at residence.____________________ ________

HORTHORNS of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.), 
lè miles from town.______________

■

/T. W. ROBSON. Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select. Young hulls and females of all 
ages for sale.
rilRAYNOR BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales.
X Stallions for sale.______________

rilHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.
JL Herefords.______________________

fT^HOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—tireed- 
X er of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Young 

and breed i ng stock of both sexes for sale.________

F:
Breeder of

IMS
:L.
w-

YHM LAUGHLAND, Hàrtney, Man—Breeder 
VV of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and B.P. Rocks.

w. S. LISTER. Middle Church (Nr. Winni- 
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Shor,t- 
Bulls all ages from imported stock.horns. 

Telephone 1004 R

DOOK-KEEPING Penmanship, Short- 
ha nd. Typewriting, 
Telegraphy, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught, 
for particulars. < ataloguea free.
W I N N 1 1» E <; Rl'SI N K S S C O L I, E G E, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

Ufa Write
Address

S * ~—-- wfe;'

V

___________________________ .
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isG Will Last a Lifetime i
1

r we want every farmer to send for our Catalogue. We can’t 
tell you all about the “ Ideal Fence” in this advertisement 
We can only say that it is made of best No. 9 hard steel galvanizad 
wire throughout, with the famous Ideal lock that cannot slip, 
that it cannot be pushed down from above, rooted up from the 
bottom or buckled in the middle ; that it is a good, strong fence, 
which will last long, always look well, won’t get out of order, and 

the farmer money, time and trouble. We believe it is abso
lutely the best fence ever built.

■

*

save

IT a one-cent postal card will bring you our FREE catalogue 
explaining all about the “ Ideal Fence.” Write for it to-day.

The'McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., Ltd., Waikemiie, Ont.
MERRICK, ANDERSON A C0„ Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.
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channels.

whole country into proper

PUBLIC-SPIRITED POLICY.

In other ways, too, the company's land 
department has been busy building up 
the commercial and agricultutal pros
perity of the West. The first 
winter - wheat experiments in South
ern Alberta were made with one of
the softer varieties known as Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff. It having been ascertained 
that the Turkey Winter Red was a harder 
quality and superior for milling purposes, 

company decided to introduce it, 
when a considerable demand arose for 
seed. Several carloads were brought in and 
distributed among the farmers, with the 
result that all hopes for its success were 
greatly exceeded.

The high standing at the present time 
of C. P. R. stock in the markets of the 
world is making investors realize that 
through the administration of its lands, 
the company have built up immense ag
ricultural communities throughout the 
territory served by its lines, which must 
mean
for the road.

the

permanent and lucrative business 
From the investor’s point 

of view, the immense increase in the 
business of the land department during 
the last three or four years is undoubted
ly a most important consideration.

INTERESTING STATISTICS.
Investors are quite aware of the impor

tance of the remaining lands of the 
pany, considered as an asset of the road, 
and on this point some interesting figures 
may be quoted from the last 
report.

The

corn-

annual

report shows that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway land sales of 9,501,632 
acres realized $35,259,023.23 ; Manitoba 
South-western land sales, $1,9*8,919.62; 
Great Northwest Central Railway 
sales, $768,998.66,
No th-western land sale, $20,158.26.

Adding the amount allowed for the area 
disposed of t<j> the Dominion Government 
in 1®86, and deducting expenses, the net 
total of all the land sales is given in the 
report as $44,668,768.49.

land
and the ManitR>a

These figures 
convey some idea of what the remaining 
eleven million acres of the company are 

and in estimating this amount, 
constantly-increasing value must, of 

course, be taken into due consideration. The 
lands are all fit for settlement, and the 
universal declaration of competent judges 
has been that it is a land flowing with 
wheat and money; and are mainly to be 
found in the most 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

worth,
the

choice districts of 
The com

pany have now two plans on which land 
can be purchased. viz., a six-year plan 
and a ten-year plan for settlers, and the 
indications are that a large majority of 
the sales in the immediate future will he 
made on the latter plan, this having been 
the* experience of the land department 
during the past season.

ETHE NEWHOUS STEEL TRAP.— 
Each succeeding winter finds furs increas
ing in value all over the world, 
diamonds, however, there is also a steady 
increase in the demand for them.

Like

Any
one able to get raw furs can easily find 
a profitable market. We refer our read
ers to the advt. of the Oneida Commun
ity, Ltd., of Niagara Falls, Ont. 
issue, in which they offer for sale the 
celebrated genuine Newhouse Steel Traps. 
Those now using these traps easily make 
several times their cost in a single sea
son.

in this

If you write to the Oneida Com
munity, Ltd., they will tell you all
about these traps, and what they will do. 
You would he making no mistake if you 
ordered one at the same time.

At Burnhnnk. seven miles from Elkhorn, 
Geo. Allison continues to 

breed the class of Shorthorns 
Leicester sheep that have made his 
known all over the West, 
is Royalist, by the Miller bull. Royal 
Prinre (imp.), a big, massive, red animal, 
a little up from the ground, but with a 
lot of Short horn charade#-- and good 
beefing proclivities. At present the he’d

Man., M r.
and

name 
His stock bull

is rather reduced in numliers. owing to 
most of the calves of recent years being 
bulls, but there is no deterioration in
the quality of the cattle kept, 
choice of either the herd bull or his year
ling son is now offered purchasers. 
T.eicesters number something

The

The
over

hundred head, and. according to Mr. Alii— 
the most profitable class of 

stock a man can keep on the farm.

a

son. n re

There is no other sait

for table use that can

compare with

V/indsor
SALT

It is absolutely pure— 

never cakes—and is 

always the same.
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TOOK FIRST PRIZE.
WITHOUT EQUAL FOR CALVES.Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 30th, 19<q. 

1 International Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs ; Wo have a calf woii/hini/ 77niKo «*. months old. He took first prize We feld him ‘S." 

national Stock Food,” and believe it is splendid for either 
horses or cattle. We have a calf onlv three month, ein
weighing 350 lbs., that we are feeding “ International Stock 
Food to. It is certainly a splendid food, and at every feed- 
time our calves will bawl for it. Yours truly,

(S«d.) E. J. HOLMES.

Maynard, Ont-, Feb. 23rd, 1905.
mInternational Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.'

IAx; A
, Pear Slrs; " e !iave used your “International Stock Food” 
l°r “01?os- vows. Puis and calves, and think it is without
difference on'the other'a'ihuals^'* Your*?ridy\*'V * b*e :

(Sgd.) JOS. E. KNAPP.

WHY THROW GOOD GRAIN ON THE MANURE PILE P
dÆwnd was thrown °n th°manure »•««•

assimilated or taken into the system. ’ y money, for it will save you a large part of the grain you have^had thr^,eedfi!K Ca“ 8ave y.?’1 iU8t M much ? We
International Stock Food is a hichlv ,, 1 ,e sraln 5011 llave had to throw on the manure pile, because it was not

X<5

you a net profit of $360. It is also the cheapest Mgh^lass’medicated StL^Fo^yoi^can^uy^0 OurWfeed “m*4' ** cure and Prevent many forms of disease, and every ton you feed will make 
genuine International and to be guaranteed payingtresults. Beware of harmful imitations. measure is a very small one, and it costs you only 3 Feeds lor One Cent to feed the

are in use by over 2,000.000 farme'reand^tock^isers^nd^r^soM onuorU °nîthe market for many years, are sold all over the world, 
calling on our dealer in your town and making aitrial ’for yourself. positive guarantee to give satisfaction. You will save money by

MB

i
«<.

!
4 />

-!

on ““sSe muS*MoTI)HTh^ b^kiTeHnches w^by 8i Inoh^SoM^nd PiCttUre prlnted in ai* brilliant colors, 
83,000 to produce. It gives illustrations and descriptions of the various breeds of fïY* °£8t our engraving department over
an up-to-date veterinary department, which treats of a£ the ordh^^^ hogs, goats and poultry. It contains
department alone should save you hundreds of dollars. A copy of* thllnternational Stocktook «hoMi!?La“d «î11! how oure *henl- This 
stock-raiser in Canada, being a book of great interest and confining Is it dîi.°îS.2î5îr 5?°* shoiUd be m the home of every farmer and 
induing Dan Patch, 1.55i, the world's champion harness horse We m.îfthis bSSkatoïïfehfr^Vwtao. b.°« îhe world'
answer the foUowing questions : Ist-HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINDS HAVE YOU ? 2nd-WHlRl DID YOU SEE THIS OFFER ? Add^L°at^nc«d !

Largest stock Food INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY
TORONTO, CANADA.

IS’YOUR MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL TO CURÈ^I
If “International” Preparations were not up to the standard

liMiT!fI IL
1

i
:

Factories in the world Capital paid in,
1 *2,000,000□I ;«L

-

we eveVfiti/to'do ^wes^-.make 8UCh “ °ffer‘ We hereby forfeit $1000 if

"International Stock Food" 
"International Poultry Food" 
"International Louse Killer” 
"International Worm Powder” 
"International Heave Cure”

"International Colic Cure" 
"International Harness Soap” 
"International Foot Remedy" 
"International Hoof Ointment” 
"International Pheno-Chloro"

"International Compound Absorbent"
, International Gall Cure” 
"International Silver Pine Healing Oil" 
.International Quick Cleaner" 
International Distemper Cure”

MI pvbusheo eriMTfmumoNu stock mo (a
m

P
Prepared and Sold on a “Spot Cash Guarantee” by INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can. II

i |
The Cow’s Udder.

OBSTRUCTION TO FLOW OF MILK.
called the bacillus cyanogeneus. 
germ may reach the milk after it is 
drawn, or it may find its way by the air 
into the milk ducts, and enter the milk 
as it is drawn.

[America’s Leading Horse Importers
This

Freuqent lv, from some unhealthy con
dition, a little milk remains after milk
ing in the reservoir or dilatation of the 
milk duct, situated at the base of the 
teat at its junction with the udder. By 
evaporation of water from the milk

:-SIn the latter case, fre
quent milking, and an injection into the 
teats of a solution of two drams of 
hyposulphite of soda in a pint of water 
will destroy the germs.

Another sweeping victory at the

casein is deposited, and these clots, being 
pressed

us OHIO STATE 
FAIR

free of nearly all their liquid 
constituents, block up the milk passage 
or duct in the teat.

Ve STRINGY MILK
is produced by the development of fungi, 
the spores of which are present in the 
system of the cow. 
not grow into filaments within the body 
of the cow, but five or six hours after 
milking the surface layers of the milk are 
found to be a network of filaments. If 
a pin or needle is dipped in this, the 
liquid is drawn out like a thread, 
cause of the affection is impure water.—
| Scottish Farmer.

These lumps are 
quite evident at the junction of the 
teats with the udder, and can he moved 
backwards and forwards with the fingers. 
If they cannot be pressed out by hand, 
• hey may be removed by using a spring 
teat dilator (not a cutting instrument), 
hut before extraction some boiled olive

\
This fungus does?s. Our Percheron and French 

Coach stallions won every
First Prize and every 

Championship.
a

Y
TheMcLaughlin bros.,oil should be injected up the teat, 

a spring teat dilator is not always to be 
had, a teat syphon, which is a plain 
tube, should he carefully passed up the 
duct, 1 he curd gently broken down, and 

injection of tepid water thrown up the 
milk canal, after which, by gentle manip
ulation with the teat syphon, the curd 

Occasionally the duct

iAs

St. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Ho.
51BUTCHER & PUBLOW, the well-known 

dealers in pianos, organs, sewing ma
chines and musical goods, are this year 
handling a larger trade than ever before. 
They now have branch houses established 
at Edmonton, Hod Deer, Lacomhe and 
Lethbridge, and are thus in an excellent 
position to serve th- ir large con
stituency in the Province of Alberta ar.d 
adjacent territory, 
standard of excellence the world over, is 
handled by this firm, and now, as al-

a n

Is
GASOLINEWill GAScome away, 

obstructed by a calculus or calculi, ANDis
the result of precipitation from the milk 
of a fine sand-like powder, 
these bodies are harder than casein curd. 
1extractions should be tried in the same

To the feel,

dian The Bell piano, a
“THE FARMERS FRIEND”Should thismanner as for casein curd.

not succeed, the teat may require to he 
laid open with a scalpel (only by a veteri- 
narian, and the more seldom it is at
tempted 
1 lie 
a - a in.

The Me.Lachlan ways, it is giving the best of satisfac
tion. In addition to this, they are also 
carrying the Heintzman pianos. Bell or
gans, New Williams and Eldridge B. sew
ing machines, 
twelve years with Stein way & Sons, New 
York, attends to the tuning and repairing 
ami guarantees satisfaction.

Engineby laymen or , professional, 
better. —Ed.), and sewn up 

This operation must he deferred 
until the cow is dry. In calculus, in 
connection with the teat, the milk usually 
contains gritty particles.

Mr. IL B. Stark, forwill FOR ALL PURPOSES

STATIONARY
PORTABLE

TRACTION
MARINE

17 A piano or
organ is now a necessity in every home. 
It is the stamp of elegance and refine
ment.

and
mice

BLOODY MILK.
A post card to this firm will 

bring particulars as to prices, terms, etc. 
Write to-day.

This condition of the milk may arise 
•hi ar. injury, from rich and abundant

l, ,nd, and may occur during the exrite-
m. -nt of oestrum or heat.
Ingwood is eaten by a cow, there will he 
•a reddish tinge.

it is drawn is due to a bacterium,

f Write for catalogue, stat
ing for exactly what pur
poses engine is required.V. v ■If madder or ■«*

Mr. George Gordon,
Man., has raised an exceptionally promis
ing hunch of Shorthorn heifer calves this 
season. by Clan Alpine, 
two young bulls, 
seen at some of the larger fairs.

of Oak Lake.
m Milk that becomes red

I Ltd.The McLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO
TORONTO, ONT.

•I
I1 micrococcus prodigiosuis. He also hason}

Next year he may tie.BLUE, WATERY MILK 
ls also due to the presence of a germl

Is .
.5 '#

\

■
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$300000 STOCK BOOK FREE
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I FOUNDED 1866.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1862wm,
>-;tf I i A Poor Man’s Opportunity.

By Robt. F. Langford, Winnipeg. 

FRUIT-GROWING IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

%
E lm RANGE

$30
will furnish the evidence

HIS BEAUTIFUL. 
$30I \ I* yours for onlyPrice A man with limited means, if he be in

dustrious and frugal, can get along quite
on a ten-acre

„ "•

$30*2 - Anybody can say they have the best range in the world, but we 
and leave the verdict to you,

S OUR THIRTY PAYS’ FREE TRIAL. OFFER.EH
!*■

a.

as well, if not better,
Kootenay fruit block, provided it be am
ply irrigated, than on a large prairie 
wheat farm. He has not the expensive 
machinery or stock to buy, has nothing 

for fuel or fencing, or for the 
rougher kinds of building material.

a larger proportion of his food 
in the form of fruit and vege- 

varietles of w’hich are un-

To convince you that the W1NGOLD STEEL RANGE is just what we claim for it, we 
will furnish you this handsome range, which is better made, better finished, more lasting
a more economical fuel consuming stove, and guarantee it to doits work equal to, or better
than, any steel range you can buy elsewhere at any price, we make you this THIRTY 
FREE TRIAL OFFER. Send us our price, and we will send you the range with the under
standing and agreement that you can use the range in your own home for Thirty Days, 
during which time you can put it to every possible test, compare it with other stoves you have 
used, and with stoves used by your friends and neighbors, and if you do not conclude that, 
size for size, kind for kind, the range we send you is in every way better than any range you 
can buy from your dealer at home or elsewhere ; if you are not convinced that you have 
made a Big Saving in Cost to Yoc, you can return the range to us at our expense aad we 
will immediately refund your money with freight charges you paid.

THIS WINGOLD STEEL RANGE has six 8-inch lids; 18-inch oven, made of 16-gauge 
cold rolled steel ; 15-gallon reservoir ; large warming closet and high shelf ; top cooking 
surface 30 x 84 inches ; guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 4t)0 lbs. 
Thousands now in use and every one giving satisfaction.

DON’T BUY A RANGE FROM ANYONE AT ANY PRICE until you get our catalogue, 
We are manufacturers and Sell Direct to the Consumer at one small margin of profit. 
You will save the dealer's and wholesaler’s profit by buying a range from us. Every range 
guaranteed. Write for further particulars.

IPHIV to pay
He

grows 
supplies 
tables, many 
attainable luxuries on the prairies, and, 
owing to mildness of dimate, he and his 
family do not require to be so warmly 

He can also obtain

Iff« ■Efe

'

or clad.housed
during his spare time at 

The standard pay
COAL or employment 

much higher wages, 
of a working man is three dollars per 

pretty generally all over the in-

vraooV- WINGOLD STOVE CO., Winnipeg, Man.c day
terior of the Province; somewhat less, of 
course, by the month, 
climatic, scenic, and otherwise,

pleasant, and the health of himself 
infinitely superior, thereby 

The pure

His stirroundings.
will be

more
and family
saving many doctor's bills, 
mountain water is itself a medicine of

f|| 8: v

m ?
f

< >

I Offer a Cure or No Pay priceless value.
NEED NOT WAIT TILL ORCHARD 

MATURES.

Pj|§ -
It is true that an orchard does not 

bear heavily till it is from six to ten 
old, depending on the kind and 

That would be
-

*;■

It Is To
Weak Women

It Is To 
Weak Men

years
variety of trees planted, 
a long time to wait for returns, if the 
settler had to wait ; but he has not.

»,

While his orchard is maturing, he can de
rive large profits from poultry and bees, 
and also by cultivating small fruits and 
vegetables
especially strawberries, 
very satisfactory income can be obtained 
the second year the land is under culti
vation, and each successive year, till ma
turity of the orchard makes it no longer 

The gross income from straw-

f/r \W.

r- among the young trees. 
In this way a

•)
V

Er

•1
( i necessary.

berries often reaches $500 per acre, and
8» k

tomatoes are said to be even more re
munerative, and bring returns the first

SB, 
» -

I Potatoes pay well, for whichseason.
there is an inexhaustible local market, if

•i

n one is within easy reach ■ of any of the 
mining towns. Hops are also exceeding
ly profitable, the soil and climate being 
admirably adapted to their culture. An 
abundant water supply is essential for 
hop-growing.

t m m o:
Sjl

rVitr
m p REST FOR THE WEARY.m

It will thus be seen that people who de
sire to participate in the delights of a 
mild and equable climate, with charm
ing scenery, dainty products, and facili
ties for recreation absolutely unattain
able in less-favored regions, can have all 
these things given unto them without

e « , &I
< > THIS BELT IS YOURS OIN TRIALiB

g

:

S,
I

I believe In a fair deal. If you have a rood 
thing and know It yourself, rive others a chance 
to enjoy It In a way they can afford.

I’ve rot a rood thfnr- I'm proving that every 
day. I want every weak, puny man, every man 
with a pain or an ache to get the benefit of my 
Invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some 
have used other ways of applying electricity— 
without getting cured, and they are chary about 
paying money now until they know what they are 
paying for.

If you are that kind of a man, this belt Is 
yours without a cent of cost to you until you are 
ready to say to me, “Doctor, you have earned 
your price, and here It is.”

That's trusting you a good deal and It Is show-
But I

If you would believe the thousands of men 
whom I have already treated, my belt Is worth 
Its weight in gold.

Samuel Barker, Qrafton, Ont., eayei—
Dear Sir,—It Is more than thirty days since I received 

the Belt from you, but I have been away from home, eq 
couldn't write before. I am feeling better altogether; l 
sleep better than I have for a long time; am more fit 
and am putting on flesh. The parta are getting firm’ 
and there It no dragging pain, as there wee at time.. 
Lastly, but not by any means leeet, I am glad to aay that 
my appetite Is Improving marvellously, and that I have 
no distress after eating, and no Indigestion, which it re
markable for me.

sacrificing material prosperty to obtain 
them. The capable, energetic man can 
do quite as well in British Columbia as
he can on 
plains, and

the bleak and wind-swept 
have all those desirable

things to the good.
There are, of course, many people who 

do not crave such atttactions as British 
Columbia offers; people who are totally 
lacking in appreciation of the beautiful 
in nature, who see

( >

11

♦r m nothing in the 
grandeur of the forests and the glory of 
the flowers, nothing in the sunrise on the 
mountains, sunset in

But som? men don’t believe anything until they 
■ee It. That’s why I make this offer. I want to 
let you see It, and feel It, and know It by your 
own experience before I get a cent.

If I don’t cure you my belt cornea back to me 
and we quit friends.

11

the valleys, or 
moonlight on the waters, who hear no 
message in the murmur of the pines, or 
no sweet solace in the songs of the birds. 
To such, the most dreary wastes 
satisfying as the Elysian Fields, so long 
as material prosperity attends their foot
steps.

lng a good deal of confidence In my belt, 
know that moat men are honest, especially when 
they have been cured of a serious ailment, and 
very few will Impose on me.

As to what my belt will do, I know that It 
cure wherever there Is a possible chance, and

You are out the time you 
spend on It—wearing it while you sleep—nothing 
more.

O
are as

But I expect to cure you If ! take your case If 
I think I can’t cure you I’ll teli you so, and not 
waste your time. Anyway, try me, at my expense. 
Come and see me and let me show you what I 
have, or If you can’t, then cut out this coupon and 
send It In. It will bring you a description of my 
belt and a book that will Inspire you to be a 
man among men, all free. My hours, 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m., Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

< I
Will
there Is a good chance In nine cases out of ten. To such natures, 

marvellous beauty does not appeal, 
to those who are blessed (for it is a 
blessing,
gifts) with an innate

Kootenay's 
But

O
So you can afford to let me try anyway, and 

I’ll take the chances. If you are not sick, don’t 
trifle with me, but If you are, you owe It to your
self and to me, when I make an offer like this, to 
give me a fair trial.

I want you to know what I have done for others.
Ernest R. Saunders, B resay lor, Saak, says:—

O
of God’s most preciousone

* LOVE FOR THE BEAUTIFUL, 
to those in declining jears, or failing 
health, or those who are weary with the 
strife of the strenuous life, there comes a 
call wafting over the Western mountains, 
freighted w ith suggestions of placid waters, 
rainbow trout, babbling brooks, sylvan 
glens, and the restfullness of the ” lolling 
lilv«" with balmy, aromatic breezes laden 
with the healing virtue of the pines and 
cedars

iDear Sir.—I write to thank you for your Belt. It Is 
Indeed a true friend to a poor fellow like me. I have 
used It every night since I got It. a month ago, and It 
has helped me wonderfully already, as I feel twice the 
man and twice aa strong as 1 did before I got It. I feel 
better every way, my memory is Improving and my In
tellect la brighter. I am more able and encouraged to 
work and. to tell the truth of the matter. I have gone 
through with more work than I have In a long time. 
Wl-hlng you all success in your grand undertaking, 
yours sincerely. Ernest R. Saunders. Bresaylor, Sask.,

:
■

I ami e the fragrance of the 
garden, the 
tree, and the exquisite mountain orchid, 
inviting the weary one to Canada's 
rivalled natural sanitarium, to the lake 
region of British Columbia, the Ian! uf 
sunshine, fruit and flowers—Kooten.iv, the 
beautiful ' To accept the call 

he average man ten or twenty 
ulded to his life.

roseu apple orchard, the locust
£

un-
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Dr. n. d. McLaughlin,
214 St. Jemee Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send me your free book In sealed 
envelope, without marks, and oblige.
Name ;.............................................................
Address ...................................................
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THE FARMER’S

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

ADVOCATE. 41863LymoJowl IGomhault’s
Caustic Balsam

unthrifty mare
Mare is out of condition. Her hair is 

dry, and she stalks in all her legs. She 
had a foal last spring, but is not in foal

noW' D. J. F.
Ans—Give her a purgativeZof 

drams aloes and two drams 
low

f Save the animal—save your
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal in time, and it spreads. 
Only one way to cure It-use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble—rub It on. No risk - your money 
back It It ever falls. Deed for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattleand horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS,. Chemists,
4< Froat Street, West, Toronto, Can.

eight 
ginger. Fol- 
nux vomica.up with one dram each 

gentian and ginger, three times daily. 
Feed well, and give regular exercise.

STERILE MARE.

Tho Worlds Greatest and Surest
M Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS I

v.
I have 

that
a six-year-old Clydesdale 

never had a foal.
mare

Last season 1 
bred her regularly to a stallion during 
May and June, and she did not conceive. 
1 have since heard 
impotent.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tablespoonful of Caustic 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, 91.50 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for its use.RHEUMATISM Supersedes All Cautery or Fir

ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS,

. LAMENESS FROM 
1 SPAVIN,

QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

that the stallion is 
In October, I bred her to an

other stallion, but she is not In foal. 
T he periods of oestrum sometimes last 

J. C.
Ans.—There are many causes of sterility 

that cannot he removed.

POSITIVELY CURED
BY MY NEW AND SURE METHOD.

Tho Accepted Standard 
VETERINANY REMEDY

two weeks.

The fact that
œstruni lasts so long with yours indicates 
disease of the ovaries, and if this exists

A DOLLAR. BOX FREE » I U is not probable she will breed, but the
* trouble may get better before

Always Reliable,
Sure In

another :
If you have not already used 

my medicine and will write 
at once, I will send you ONE i .,
DOLLAR'S WORTH FREE I (the entrance to the womb).
OF CHARGE, also my NEW 
BOOK, which tells you all about 
Rheumatism and the people who 
have suffered for 15 and 20 years 
and who have been cured by my I it. 
new discovery for the cure of 

that dreaded disease called RHEUMATISM.
It matters not how old or how severe your case 
may be, my newly-discovered remedy will cure 
it; if you suffer all the agony of Rheumatism, be 
it CHRONIC or ACUTE, INFLAMMA
TORY. NERVOUS, MUSCULAR or 
ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM; if you 
suffer with GOUT, SCIATICA or LUM
BAGO ; if every part of your body is aching 
and every joint is out of shape; if your KID
NEY'S. BLADDER or STOMACH is 
troubled, write me at once, and the next mail 
will bring you relief in the form of a ONE 
DOLLAR BOX OF MEDICINE FREE 
OF CHARGE. PROF. J. GARTENSTEIN,
38 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wia.

....

Lfill
year, and if so, she may conceive, 
trouble may be closure of the os uteri

The 4me

The next
time she shows oestrum, take her to your 
veterinarian and have him examine her, 
and if this is the trouble he will dilate 

Breed her
hours after the operation.

tüin about one or two 
Some grooms

c*ui operate, but no person without 
perience should attempt to operate 
valuable mare.

4
ex

on a
V.

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE. 1 JU‘^Î^SSSSütml clevelahoa
UNTHRIFTY HORSE, ETC

1. Horse fed on good hay and three 
gallons of oats daily is not doing well. 
His hair stands, and his urine is scanty 
and high-colored. THE BEST FOR BLISTERING.

I have u,ed QOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSA* 
quite » good deal, and for a blister it', the best 
I ever used. 1 wish your remedy every success. 

CHAS. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud fann, Leesburg, Ta.

" *CURED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Have used your QOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to sure curb. I blistered it twice! and 
there Is no sign of It any more. The bona Is 
ee good as ever.—DAN SCHWKB, Evergreen, UL

2. Horse is so high-spirited and frets 
so much I cannot feed grain to fatten 
him. What should I feed him ? J.M.

Ans.—1. Feed bran only for 
hours, then give him a purgative of eight 
drams aloes and two drams ginger, 
bran

twelve

ABSORBINE Feed
only until purgation commences; 

tlnm feed hay and a little grain, 
take three ounces each of sulphate of 
Iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica, 
and six ounces nitrate of potash; mix, 
and make into twenty-four powders, and 
give him one every night and morning. 
Feed as you have been doing, and give, 
in addition, a carrot or two daily and a 
feed of bran twice weekly, and give regu
lar exercise.

Sole Agents for tho United States and Oanada,
The Lawronce-WHHams Co,

TORONTO, ONT. OLEVELAND, OHIO.

REMOVES
BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS, 
THICKENED TISSUES, 
INFILTRATED PARTS, and any 
PUFF OR SWELLING, CURES 
LAMENESS, ALLAYS PAIN 
without laying the horse up. Does not 
blister, stain or remove the hair. 82.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind,81.00 
Bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weeping Sinew, 

_ Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic I Deposits. 
Allays Pain. Book tree. Manufactured only by 
W .F. Young,P.D.F., 46 Monmouth St.,Springfield,Man 

Canadian Agents. Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal

Then

tags

Common Blisters
4Ïm2. Horses of this description must be

£^|f'He,S Elixir I very 6ently used. Feed as you do now,
and use him very carefully. There is 
no particular kind of food that will alter 
a horse's temperament.

INJURED SPINE.

and liquid caustics may ruin your horse. 
Take care in time and avoid them. Apply

STEVENS’
OINTMENT

Our old $100 offer always good for fail
ure to cure, when cure is possible, any 
case of splint, curb, colic, thrush, etc.
“Veterinary Experience," the hoise- 
man’s infallible guide. Valued every
where. A copy mailed free. Write

PE!l
7I/HEURYR.STEVEHS\'*
9 THtrimmr, Sur,ton, 2
O Vox 9 PAItK LANK,/ 2

V.

Last summer one of my horses fell 9j 
feet out of a barn I was building, 
found her sitting on her haunches, but 
could not rise.

as used in the Royal Stables, for curing 4|Tuttle's Elixir Co- 
66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Lyman Knox Sons, Montreal and Toronto. 
Lyman bona A Co., Montreal.

,v * LONDON, £tjWe

SPLINT, SPAVIN, RINGBONE,
We sent for a veteri-

and all enlargements In horses and cattle. 
81.00 small, 82.00 large box, at 

Chemists, or direct from

Martin, Bole & Wynne,
Western Agents, m Winnipeg, Man.

THOROUGHBREDS. I nal'ian and he placed her in slings, and 50 YEARS 
SUCCESS

kept her there for ten days. She could 
rise after this. ■Representatives for sale, carrying best 

blood in the stud-book.
Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 

sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1905. 
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

We have worked her
some, but she has not good control of
her hind quarters, and is not improving 
as fast as we would like. If we turn 
her around sharply or hack her up, she 
will fall.

Ans.—The mare’s spine became injured, 
and it will probably take a long time for 
recovery to take place, 
work her at all.

F. G. S. Hackneys and ClydesdalesR. DALE - S. Qu’Appelle.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. j
1

You should not 
Give her absolute rest.

Work or exercise will retard recovery and 
probably make it impossible. Put her in 
a large box stall, and keep her 
well bedded. Do not take her out of 
stall at all. Feed her on easily-digested

Two acclimated and proven stallions, 
seven years and two years old. Both are 
of the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies.

From such noted champions as Baron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Marcellus, Macgregor, Baron Fashion 
and Lord Lothian, etc. Inspection invited.Address : J

1S. McLEAN. Franklin, Man.
For fuller description and prices write : ofood, as good hay, bran, a few carrots, 

andHides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

a little rolled oats. It is quite 
probable it will require several months' 
rest. T. H. Hassard, Mlllbrook, Ont.EtTreatment will not he of any use, 
but in all probability nature will effect a 
cure in time. V.

Consignments Solicited. Top prices.
At flewdale, Man., Mr. A. R. Fanning, 

a local business man, denotes some of his 
spare lime lo the driving and breeding 
of trotting horses. His yearling stallion, 
Stewart Hopper, won the good ticket at 
Winnipeg this year, and the horse that 
bents him will have to be extra fine. He 
is by Seneca Stewart, and his dam is Mr. 
Fanning's Medo-ra Alcazar, was bred by 
Uihlain Bros., of Milwaukee, and traces 
through Red Wilkes to Pilot Me Hum. 
Med ora Alcazar this year raised a stud

ClydesdalesE. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont. HackneysIMPORTED I

Clydesdale Stallions Ih»

and Fillies.
Also Hackney Stallions for sale.
At reasonable prices. Come and see 
them, or write to

ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

From such noted champions as Baron’s 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Mac
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Eegina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

ISTAMMERERS colt, Joe Roulston, by Model Monarch, a 
Hamblvtonian-bred horse.

::
One of the

latest purchases is the mar -, Brino, by 
£)B I Wild Brino, a capital driver, and a model 

I in conformation.

treat the cause ivt simply the habit, and therefore 
fll,‘n itural speech. Write r r particulars. THE 
AKNUTT INSTITUTE, UEKLIN, ONT. J. C. FYFE, V. S.| Regina, Sask., or t. h. hassard, Miiibrook
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j (Bock o’ the North Line |
THRESHING MACHINERY I

BCi1"',
pK-V.
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and THRESHERMAN’S SUPPLIES
Equal to the World’s Best. ;

4
44 4
i4

|nf .l&fl i|: Made in.Canada.
Jpyi#
mfc

i 4
4
4*WE MANUFACTURE 4WE DEAL IN 4
4

Jt Tra®tion antl Portable Engines (Simple or Compound), 
Separators, Feeders, Wind Stackers, 

Baggers, Weighers, Water Tanks,
Tank Trucks, Hay Presses,

Saw Mills, Tread Powers,
Plow Hitches and

If;
Eb: •

m . 
Ss* 1m >
m

Belts and Belting (Rubber or Leather), Tank Pumps, 

Steam Pumps, Headlights, Lifting 

Jacks, Oil Pumps, Flue Ex

panders, Wire 

Cables, etc.

$
4{!■

(»

I» • !
4Special Plow

ing Engines.
4
4
4Write for Catalogue. 4
4& (»/ 4I» 4ft

American-Abell Engine s Thresher (Boit

L Ltd. {•f

Iws,II si IT

III -<
liftifi FL

1

FRUIT LANDS*>r.» -
Fis ‘ ■

I
3OLUMBIA GARDENS is the only irrigated tract of fruit 

land on the market in British Columbia that is reached by rail
way-daily express service. Good local market in adjacent V 

Pnces less than half what are being paid in

; '
x ■

0

1mining towns, 
other parts of province without 
Ideal climate, 
limited area.

I railway communication or local market.m 171Mostly irrigation system andI no charge for wate Onlv ar.
Snaps for quick buy 

If you are satisfied with material 
prairies and grow wheat or sell goods.

ff you wish better health and an infinitely

ers.
IIs

prosperity only, then stay on tin|

enjoyable life whil

hi the fj,• !n( 1

mon
money, then buy a home 1e atthe same time making just as much 

of Sunshine, Fruit and Flowers.
$

■

■
R. F. LANGFORD,I or SMITH CURTIS,

ROSSLAND,
533 Spence St.,

WINNIPEG.
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GOSSIP.4 TJiR.EE Trying Times in 

i A WOMAN'S LIFE
ii4

I
ICHE GAS

Safety
Simplicity
Satisfaction

Mr. Aa»v. f of Oak La ko. ■ j4 ixmerr.n.
Imiulinu: up a sturl of pure-bred Clyd 
dales.i I

4

Hi.1 now has eleven mares aid 
fillies, six ot which are imported.
Ascutt. (imp.) is his stock horse, 
his first year out. this horse suffered a 
severe setback, owing to an ulcerated 
tooth, which was afterwards removed, so

Lord
During WHEN

tiMILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

a4r
4

- 88?
4 \

that, now he is maturing into a big, use
ful-looking sire. May he be a success.

are almost an absolute necessity towards her4
4 future health.

The first when she is just budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and nerve troubles is during*'change of life. •

In all three periods Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
Ont., writes: “ I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life. " I have beef! taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the best remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of othef 
sufferers.”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25.
The T. Milburo Co.. Limited,

If ever the history of Shorthorn cattle 
in Western Canada is written, the stock 
bred by Messrs. Geo. Rankin & Sons, of 
Ham iota. Man., will he sure to receive 
mention among the most prominent in
dividuals. Mr. Rankin first founded the 
Melrose herd in the early eighties, when 
the railway was a long distance from his 
farm, and when improved cattle were not 
ns plentiful as they are to-day. The fi si 
purchases were two heifers and the bull, 
Eclipse 10225, brought out by Mr. John 
E. Smith from the herds of the Watts, of 
Elora. k Eclipse was a Barmpton Hero 
bull, and the heifers were both of the 
best Scotch blood. One of these htifers, 
Lady Gladstone, by Lord Lansdowne, 
bore five heifer calves in succession, and 
as they were all retained in the herd but 
one, left a distinctive mark upon Mr. 
Rankin’s cattle. Since those early days, 
several bulls have been used with remark
able success, including Knight of Rose 
23702 (a Watt-bred bull), Royal Scott, 
Lord Stanley 43rd, etc.

At the present time, two stock bulls 
kept, and seldom it is that animals 

of such exceptional merit are found in 
herd. Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)

A
*
* SIMPLY PERFECT 

PERFECTLY SIMPLE
4
i
l
4 The light o’ lights over the time.4

' m4
M4
14

4 a
, i

4 You call equip your country home and have it 
lighted as perfectly as any city dwelling Im
moderate outlay. When ones installed, the cost 
of light is 30 per cent, less than coal oil.

>

.

4

i all dealers or 
Toronto Ont.COOKING SIMPLIFIED BY USING mPOPLAR OROYB

HEREFORDS66Siche” System iI
The Leading Herd' J 
of Western Canada! |are

] 
IJj-Ai

;

Grand young bulle, 
cows, heifers, and

PURE-BRED J
Breakfast can be made ready in a few minutes. 
SICHE GAS in use in principal hotels in Mani
toba and Northwest.
Write-to-day for information.

one
28578 is the older of the two, being 
calved in 1897, and imported to Canada 
by John Isaac, of Markham. ■ He is by 
the noted stock bull. Royal Mail, and 

dam was Clara 32nd, by Sittyton

Shetland Ponies
FOR BALE .

i
4

his mJ. E. MARRIES. Deleau. Man.In scale, this bull is enormous.F a me.
and keeps his colossal frame covered with 
flesh of the best handling quality.

low down, and has

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OFHe I

,Western Light Co., ABERD8EN-ANGÜS
CATTLE.

in color,is red
proved a pronounced success as a stock- 

Somewhat different in type, and, getter.
a year younger, is The General 30399, 
bred by John E. Smith, Brandon, 
sire was Lord Stanley, and dam Maude 
of Smithfield, by Lord Charles Beresfovd. 
The General is very much of the Scottish 
Canadian type of bull : lengthy, smooth, 
and deep, and a good .handler, and a pro
ducer of easy-feeding stock, 
females there is only one imported cow, 
Rose Flower, four years old, by Clifton, 
dam Rosebud, by Nero, and she has pro
duced two good calves: the first a heifer, 

a heavily-coated, thick.

All the best families represented. 
Some fine young bulls for sale 
from both Imported and home
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
8. Martin. Rounthwalte. Man.

mWinnipeg, Man.328 Smith Street His m,31
Wood mere Stock Farm

Neepmwa, Man.
9

M sAmong the Shorthorns
For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes. m

ClydesdalesRose Blossom, 
sappy yearling, tired by the imported 
bull, Royal Prince, 
four years .old, is one 
ing cows in the herd.
Colin Campbell, dam Lady Alice Glad- 

Her heifer won first this year as

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.Lady Alice 4th, now 
of the best breed- 

She is by Sir Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

STEPHEN BENSON

stone.
a two-year-old at Dominion Exhibition. 
Daisy Bell, another cow', by Royal Scott, 
is the mother of the third-prize cow at the 

exhibition, now in W. H. English s 
A cow of good breeding is Golden 

being full sister to Mr. Jas.

Shorthorn Bulls. Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General—30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and Allies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

See. Rankin & Stas.

8 same
herd.
Belle 2nd
Russell’s bull which headed the first-prize 
herd at the World’s Fair in Chicago. She 

Golden Measure (Imp.), dam Golden 
Zora, bred by J. E. Smith, is 
of the great Golden Measure's

is by 
Belle.

6 another
get, dam Evangeline, by Windsor (imp ).

At present, the most attractive cow in 
the herd is Violet 37379, by Lord Stan
ley 2nd, dam Lady Greenway, by Lord 
Lansdowne, grandam Violet, by Barmp
ton Hero, the highest-priced cow at J.

All these cows have

Hialita, Mai.
IF YOU WANT A MACHINE FORM
■ ^■DRILLING 0B 

PK0SPECTINQWell 1y
Ci

with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to us de- 
bribing vour work, stating depth of wells and 
size of Bits or Drills you want. Our machines are 
the latest and most durable, and the greatest 
money earners ever made I Results guaranteed.! E. Smith's sale.

prolific, without exception, and, as 
might expect, the demand for stock 

this herd has not abated, even in 
of dull cattle markets.

been
one
from LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN. OHIO.►

Ath> late years
present there is a good assortment of 
this year’s bull calves from which to se-

not offered, as3 theCare of Cane Chairs.—To restore 
elasticity of the seat of a cane chair, 
turn the chair over, and with hot water 

wash the canework so that 
1! the

9 lect, but the heifers are 
the Rankins are anticipating better con- 

in the cattle trade and want to 
lie prepared for the good times coming.

is also noted for its 
Mc-

nnd a sponge
It may be thoroughly soaked, 
canework is badly soiled,

Dry In the air, and it will be as

ditions ;a littleuse
Melrose farm

Clydesdales, the good stock hors\
Bain, being still in the stud and liberally 
patronized by neighboring farmers. Clan 

a three-year-old, by McHain,

soap, 
good as new.

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREEStewart,
dam Ladysmith, is offered for sale, and 

valuable investment, us 
clean-limbed, well-proportioned 

his feet, and kindly- 
Another entire colt is Field 

by McBain, dam Nancy Lee.

CUTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE
‘•CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE"

Powder, String or Pill Form
should prove a 
he is a 
horse,
tempered.
Marshal,
lie is, as yet, a big raw colt, two years 
old, that promises to grow into a horse 

than average weight.

isxsxass&usssm
en BUek Leg and Anthrax Free to each stockman 
who sends 6 cents poetâgs And the names and addresses

ïssrsïams aatssm^s«Ft'T
»AN FRANCISCO, CAL

active on

1 of more

'

,;:ï , r&tt&MhiiflKl
• tà$à, : k AÆ&

i

i
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NORTHERN RANK
WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Provisional Offices: Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg.
opened to complete organization.

The following have consented to act as Directors upon election :

JAMES a
D C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co,

FREDERICK NATION, Merchant, Brandon.
CAPT WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat Owner, President Dominion Fish C

■Sü S.ÏÏÏÏ&ME5.ÏÏKS.'
E. C. WARNER,

Now

General manager :
Manager Bank of Montreal, Chicago, 111.

SOLICITORS :
. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

J. W. DK C. O’GRADY, Late

Messrs

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000
In 20,000 Shares of $100 each.

TFIRMS—$5 per share of the par va e pp ^ month im_ 
share on allotment, $30 per . ent $10 per share every three
mediately succeeding the date o > month, until the whole
months thereafter, on the first day of the mo
amount, including the premium, p- • p to the date fixed

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum »g 
for payment will be allowed on payments mao 

Forms of application for stock, prospectuses
mation, may be obtained from Secretgry for organization.

At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building,
Main St., WINNIPEG.

further infor-, or any

v

m
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il Be ReadyIndustrial Education a Factor 

iu Social Reform.53® '

El |
me.

i
* *»»l»RI» (> By J. E. Rimions.

Of all the great moral questions which, 

to-day, are agitating the minds of our 

philanthropists, none is greater than the

For Croup
i

AND INSIST ON HAVING THE TIME- 
TESTED MEDICINE.

SYRUP

problem of “ social reform,” and on no 

subject is there so much misdirected 
energy. Society would be the sooner re
formed if our great men were to realize 
the great fact that the school is the em
bryonic society. The boys and girls in 
our schools to-day are to be the men and 
women in our society to-morrow, and the 
countries which sacredly regard this fact 
are destined to be the leading powers of 
the world ; hence the teacher shares equal 
honors with the statesmen in empire 
building.

Though rightly proud of our nation, are 
we not yet sacrificing too lavishly to 
this highly-civilized twentieth-century 
age ? Fathers and mothers are sacri
ficing to it—themselves and their children, 
in factory, shop apd office—as surely as 
the benighted heathens of the dark ages 
sacrificed their dear ones to Molock and

sg..:,.

I-"’'
©

DR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

il , tb
?4‘"

Vm : minis
“ PLAIN 6. t 
BE TRACT! O/iÆ

regfcBrey EFARATQRS
X WIMP

5TACKER $

* bAsms,

ii
»

m&?;

pES; fIt is not a question of whether you will 
need a treatment for coughs, colds and 
croup in your home, but the question is, 
will you select the most effective medi
cine, or simply be satisfied to take what
ever your druggist happens to hand out 
to you ?

Time and experience have proven that 
you can depend on Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at such times.

It is only necessary to remember this 
when the critical time comes, and to in
sist on getting what you ask for.

Should you have children who are sub
ject to croup, you had better keep a bot
tle of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine in the house, for when the 
choking spasm comes on there is little 
time to send for doctor or medicine.

It seems scarcely necessary to dwell on 
the merits of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine as a cure for croup, 
bronchitis, whopping cough, etc. 
us have known it from childhood up. It 

almost as familiar as Dr. Chase's v 
Recipe Book.

Being

n
M

V «V
H THRESHERS 
fig SUPPLIES.m <

ETC.
SR# >

r;,; .
Wm!\:W
h>'

m the Ganges.
Under these existing conditions, who of 

us does not long, at least in part, for the 
good old days of our forefathers—the 
days of happiness and contentment, the 
days of great artists and philosophers. 
Though it may be impracticable and un
desirable to live in those good old days 
again, yet

F

I Better 
than ever, Waterloo 
Threshing Machinery

m...

?«„ r

Fi
i may we not wisely incor

porate some of the desirable features of 
those times into our present life.

3>en every member of the family took 
part in growing and preparing all their 
own foods ; helped in producing the wool | js 
and flax, in spinning, weaving and mak
ing it up into clothing ; helped in build
ing their homes and barns, and became 
skilled in all the home crafts, thereby 
gaining an education which our home 
life, at present, can never afford, 
that everything is “ ready made.”

Long after the shop and factory had 
robbed the families of these home crafts, 
Cygnaeus, of Sweden, and Salomon, of 
Germany, introduced into their schools 
in the early ’70’s the principles of these 
home crafts, which they termed ” Sloyd,” 
but now

Engines, Portable and Traction, in sizes 14 to 30 H.-P.
. Steamers. Durable and Efficient.

Separators in sizes ranging from 33-42 to 40-62. Perfect Grain- 
Easily Operated. Fitted with the Celebrated 

Waterloo Wind Stackers and Feeders.

WRITE FOR 1906 CATALOGUE.

Easy

Most ofsavers.

pleasant to the taste, it is 
readily taken by children, 
brings quick relief to the sufferer from 
asthma, bronchitis, w hooping cough and 

serious diseases of the 
throat and lungs, it is invaluable 
household medicine; 25 cents a bottle, at 
all dealers.

Fgfe
Branch’ Offices and AWarehouses:

Winnipeg,2Man.: land
Because it

Regina, Sask.
now all the most

as a

HEAP OFFICE* FAtTORT] < WE5T2 OFFICES WAREHOUSE']
WATERLOO.ONT, J lvWI/'MIPEG.MA/t,

1

4SNAPS IN SHORTHORNS.
W aii 5»

Bulls from six months to two years. 
Can supply several Winnipeg prize
winning Tamworth sows and one-year-old 
boar. Also Pekin ducks and' White 
Brahma cockerels.

commonly called manual train- 
This new subject proved so benefi- 

that manual training is now being 
introduced into the schools of all 
civilized countries.

big.
cialliilS

Ml . the
It is no longer 

sidered a hobby, but rather an indispen
sable factor in our educational system. 
It is proving the salvation of

A. W. CASWELL, Neepawa. Man.con-

NATIONAL TRUST CO SHORTHORNS and TAMWORTHS.many an 
stupid pupil, by 

arousing within him some latent activi
ty, which,

•* apparently dull and Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Select stock always

Ü
LIMITED New Westminster.in turn, quickens his whole 

and physical being to such an 
extent that he becomes

t for sale.Head Office : TORONTO.

Branch Offices ^ MONTREAL,

mental
iSX; T. E. M. BANTING,a model for gener-

al proficiency.
Manual training in our schools is prov- I » 

mg a powerful medium towards industrial | ^ 
and social reform.

Banting. Man.

Grandview Herd.WINNIPEG, EDMONTON.
Our pupils imbibe a 

a love of manual lapor. In 
many homes, especially those of wealth, 
the

Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite 
=53595 = .

Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspond
ence solicited.

taste for andMoney to loan on improved farm property 
at lowest current rates. No delay, low parents, in a blind love for their 

children, surround them with servants so 
that they learn little of work, except to 
despise it, and to disrespect the grimy 
face and hands of honest labor. In Cur 
work-rooms, the children of rich and poor 
stand side by side at their benches, help
ing and encouraging one another, 
opportunity is a great lever by which the 
teacher in his realm elevates the children 
of the poor to the same level 

of the rich.

If
expense.

SCHOOL & MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES BOUGHT.
JAS. WILSON, 

Innisfall, Alberta1 ^

Office : corner of JASPER AVENUE and FIRST 

STREET, EDMONTON.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Alberta Branch.

à
T arm 8 miles south of town.

SITTÏTON STOCK FARM
SCOTCHThis I High- 

class For

bulb is nmv for tale111 (Thrr>att?hOW 8tock ^

œraÆ'sËoÆ’iSS
mention1?' °ther "riz"s ‘°o numerous to

geo. KINNON. -

as the 
and labor to theI children

level of all.
lie who with l’lato believes 

slave is a man who must not 
ideas, will bemoan

that the 
exercise his _________ ____________ Cottonwood, Sask

Rush ford Ranch
ftown the restraint 

practiced in many of our less-progressive 
schools of to-day.
obliged to sit, weary hours, in 
hard form,

The pupils arc Young stock for Sale.
Hero

... . , several
" m<: for particulars.

R. K. BENNET,
____  Calgary.

SLOPE SH°RTrHORiÏ8

WÊÈB

U. S. Cream Separators a small,
passive recipients to the 

knowledge offered by teacher and book 
These pupils hail with delight the advent 
of the Sloyd bench, where they 
cise their 
jn a tice

«.WV by ,Trout Greek 
ami Loyalty. Also 
cows.ke Ow largest proSHa, they get the

Hold World’a ttooord for Closm Skimtmimg.
Have.oaly two part, 
eapacitie»—geariac

can ex or-
self-activity and ingenuity, 

their originality, develop their 
independence, features 

characterize the life

Box 95.
___ task and «olid frame—and are nw^

reliable, giving longest service and least trouble, because Ihëÿ
ARE BUILT FOR LONG WEAR.

Send for free lllnstrated book 
containing also 
Write at once.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., - BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

self-reliance 
which must

and

and
habits of every successful man in life. At 
the bench, the Sloyd worker intuitively 
forms habits of order, exactness, clean!i

I have now for 
sale one 2 year old 
rod bull (imp ' and 
mx extra w e’ red 
yearling bull, 
several eo,. . 
heifers. !’• ,
sonable and , 
right.

JOHN It A MX a v 
Prtdrti,

iplrtety describing them endi 
Information about dairying.

tnd
and
1 fa- 

'■•lu y

neatness,, attention, |1interest,
each of which is of inestimable value 
"aids making life a crowning success.

At the Sloyd bench, the pupil is taught 
to observe hygienic positions. Thus, by 
reviewing the aims in manual training, it 
will be observed that the three sides of 
the human nature, the mental, moral and

etc.,
tone STATES

'iffi

tS©
< Î *.

Druntfüss'';: Shorthorns'cAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. Dr.
Chic! '

wf” =52666 =
■'r sale at all times. IVOU.;I ‘ ’

J. & vV . lARR,
(Continued on next page. )
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sïiw 3physical. o'"? regarded, thus producing 
citizens of sound minds in sound bodies. 

Many erroneous ideas prevail regarding 
aims

Ring
IBoni

,c-c 1
•Mup the and methods of teaching 

Our aim in t,he Sloyd-manual training, 
room is disciplinarian, rather than utili
tarian ; to produce 
artisans, though the latter are produced 
incidentally, 
sevgral places have objected strenuously 
to tethnical education in our schools, de
claring it would hurt their trades, 
is a standing tribute to the mechanical 
proficiency acquired incidentally 
work-rooms.

riMR- cT e wmen rather than 8o common nearly every- 
body known it whén he neen it. Lamenew, and 
a bony enlargement just above the hoof, or 
higher and on the upper pastern bone, some- 
times extending nearly around the part, some
times m front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Oases like the latter are called Sidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

it under our guarantee—money refund- 
6d if it fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can’t prom
ise that. One to three 46-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get all 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
free Horse Beek that tells you what to . 
for every kind of blemish thst horses have, 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
4 6 Frost Street, West, Teres to, Css.

m\
The"To ride, to shoot, and to speak the truth” was all onr 

forefathers thought necessary to teach a boy-if lie could do 
these three things, the rest would take care of itself.

Nowadays boys ride something besides horses, shoot 
something besides arrows, and, let us hope, learn something 
of geography, arithmetic and spelling, as well as “speak 
the truth.” ...

But it is just as true to-day as ever it was, that the boy 
who rides, shoots, and speaks the truth, is apt to be a pretty 
manly sort of fellow, who knows how to look after himself 
and will make his way in the world.

Give your boy a “ Stevens” and you give him a good 
start towards confidence and self-reliance, which is at the 
bottom of all accomplishments.

labor unions in Vi

•c This

> rK in our
These labor men in their 

near-sightedness fail to see that such 
schools put their own sons in a position 

their apprenticeship more in
telligently and in a shorter period of 
time.

INE fn will 
i and 
an is, 
medi- 
what- 
i out

to serve
*3

use
Our 140-Page Catalogue FREE

SISThe Sloyd instructor should demand 
from and inspire in his pupils’ work the 
ideas of " quality rather than quantity, 
make haste slowly, precaution 
than dexterity.” The class shoufld be led 
to see that there is more education and 
discipline

It tells all about the famous Stevens shotguns, 
rifles and pistols, how to select them, how 
to test them, how to care for them. Send 
four cents in stamps to cover postage.

If your dealer can’t supply you with 
Stevens Firearms, order from us direct. I tHvJia 
Sent prepaid on receipt of list price.

V, 3<
rather

that 
up of

j STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
High St.

Chicopee Palls, Mass.. U.S.A. i

3S. in producing one perfectly 
plane face on a board than in planing 
four uneven surfaces, and unless the first 
face is perfectly plane, the remaining sur
faces cannot possibly be made perfectly 
plane.

this 
o in-

■BOYS’ RIFLES
Stevens-Maynard Jr. $3 
Crack Shot • • • it 
Utile Krag • • ■ $S 
Favorite, No. 17 ■ $6

sub-
bot-
and

iilii.
Êk

The pupils should be encouraged 
to proceed very slowly at first, ahd 
dexterity will come with practice. Of 
course, these principles hold good in every 
phase of the work. The teacher who ae-

the III
uplittle

Ü

11 on 
Lin
eup, 
st of

ARTHUR JOHNSTONcepts hurriedly and carelessly done work 
ignores the fundamental principles of 
manual training, and is inflicting upon 
each pupil an irreparable injustice.

By giving each pupil possession of each 
model he completes, and by allowing him 
to make such models as shall be of some 
practical use to him, his interest will be 
more keenly aroused, because at the com
pletion of his model, he realizes an im-

* Æ

mGreenwood, Ont.it
use s v

Offers for sale at moderate prices :

8 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above Imp. or sired by Imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

t is 
ic it 
from 
and 
the 

is a 
\ at

mediate, tangible reward for his diligent 
efforts. For the same reason, interest
and care is aroused in the drawing of 
each model, and the printing of instruc
tions, preparatory to the construction of 
the model, for the pupil realizes that the 
care and accuracy exercised in his draw
ing will be productive of a carefully and 
accurately constructed model, 
may be accurate in his measurements is

om

MAPLE SHADE
Crulokehank

Shorthorns andThat hei.
Shropshire Sheep ■iteisllj an incentive towards brush ing-up his 

Manual training renders 
nature study more interesting to the 
pupils since they are thereby enabled to 
make germinating boxes, 
boards, aquariums, etc., all of which are 
indispensable in successful nature study. 
Thus we observe that manual training is 
one'of the most, if not the most potent 
factor towards the banishment of disln-

|i: 16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickshank breed
ing. from which yon 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. If yon 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

e mathematics. |pR

vaan.
■ iH■

spreadingUS.
31JOHN DRYDBN & SON,

Brooklln, Ont
and

vays m
S*

tegration and the establishment of cor
relation in our educational system.

The introduction of manual training in 
ungraded schools is proving to be of 
great interest and profit to both teacher 
and pupils. It is a happy deviation 
from routine work. Though there may 
not be the metal or wood rooms in the un
graded school,yet paper folding and cutting, 
cardboard work, clay modelling, weav
ing, basketry and color work may all .be 
successfully conducted in the common 
school-room, with very little apparatus 
and material. For the paper and card
board course, the pupils may use their

f Brooklln, GLT.B. 
I Myrtle. O.P.B.

Long-distance
telephone.Stations nIan.

ird.
iras
rout 
i t e m I

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

t all 
Dnd- 1

I
rta

LM

' O R 
ALE Iown knives, rules, compasses and pocket 

scissors. A thick piece of old card
board, about a foot square, for each 
pupil, will be sufficient on which to cut 
cardboard. One class, for a term, would 
require about 1,000 sheets plain white 
paper, 6 in. square, at 75c. ; 4 dozen 
large sheets Bristol board at 75c. a 
dozen ; 2 dozen sheets colored glazed
paper, assorted colors on one side, plain 
white on the other, 20 in. by 30 in., at 
60c. a quire ; 100 sheets manilla paper, 
50c., and a pot of paste, 30c. Though

ck
||■John Clancy, H. CARGILL A. SON,>n

at
Owglll. Ont.Manager.,ir ■to T. DOUGLAS A SONS.

ft8k •trathroy, Ont.

h SHORTHORNS ad CLYDESDALES IPresent offerings: 19 yonng bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors

the teacher may not have taken aryr_ - welcome. Farm one mile from town, 
or cardboard work, a copy of

le. m
lero ■ral
are.

paper
” Paper and Scissors in School-room,” 
by Emily Weaver, and “ Cardboard Con
struction,” by J. H. Trybom, with some 
practice, will be sufficient towards suc
cessfully conducting a class in this work. 
For modelling, the teacher u ill be able to 

•procure clay in nearly every locality. If 
proper clay may not be secured, Har- 
butt’s Plasticine, at a trilling cost, is an 
excellent thing, and Mrs. Harbutt’s small 

" Plastic Methods for Plastic

Maple Lodge Stock Farm. ill
3ry. 1854.BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROMA1 CATTLE CAN AAn excellent lot of Shorthorn bulla and 

heifera for sale now. Have choice milking 
strains. Have a few Leicester* left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.

MS Manitoba’s Leading Shorthorn Herd I

33
for
old
ind
red
ind
ind

om
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge. Ont.

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Non parc il two > < ai old, 
w inner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another

Am crowded for room,

Cattle and Sheep Label.
in-

Now is the time to get informed 
rtmout Labels. They are cheap and 
very useful. Write for circular 
and sample. F. G. JAMBS.

Bowman ville. Ont.

lùy
winner this year, and younger bulls tit for 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

service. hook.
Minds,” opens up g ret* possibilities for 

For weaving,tin this woclass
raffia, rushes and straw may be used, and 
for basket ry, raffia, fine rattan and wil
low boughs may be successfully used.

is to be regretted that the girls' 
(Continued on next page.)

om< t
JOHN G. BARRON/Carberry, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R.

NOTICE.

Holy rood Production 70785, 
is offered at the small fee of $5 to a 
limited number of approved bitches 
for a short time. Send for stud card, 
free. om R. E. CLARK.

Weet Lome, Ont.

I
It

t». Glen cairn Kennels.
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AYRSHIRES
(3UK HERD NOW NUMBERS FIFTY HEAD

We have the oldest-established herd of 
Ayrshire Cattle in Western Canada.

Females of all ages

SALEFOR
If you think of buying correspond with

We began
with the best females we could buy, and 
have used nothing hut first-class sires.

us, or call and see them.

business, no harm.Come and see them anyway : no

Steel Bros.
Glenboro, Man.
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education is not so efficiently provided 
The girls are some- 

a smattering of manual BLOOD
HUMORS

for ns for the hoys.
!-■ times given 

training, but are more frequently detained 
in their class-rooms for regular routine 
work, while the boys retire to the work- 

This is nil instance of the old

uëê:m . >c

mI Wt Kt t rooms.
prevailing idea that it's a waste of time 
and money to give a girl a complete edu
cation, as she soon marries and then all 
her education is a dead loss, 
power is as much inherited as acquired. 
By observing a child, we 
the degree of culture and refinement the 
parents possess, especially of the mother, 
as she, being so much with ti e children 
in the home, exerts a great?r influence 

While the boys enter 
or metal rooms, the girls

■- Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive face is sadly

ERUPTIONS EîouhSr, VTnS
Cl CCUU/nDLK Eruptions, Flesh worms 
r LfcSrl VwUnMd and Humors, and vari-
HUMORS ouB other blood dis-

eases*
Their presence is a source of embarrass

ment to those afflicted, as well as pain and 
regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow- - cast in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

m 1 M " Mental

r".r may determinetint

F
V mW&i: than the father, 

wood\\ the
should retire to 
kitchen, laumdry and sewing-rooms; for 
domestic science affords the same degree 
of education and t aining t > girls that 
manual training offers boys, 
more, I believe our girls acquir - a finer 
art with the needle than with the brush, 
and a truer education in the kitchen than

the domestic sciencem toCAII e.

•v

Rough, icy roads, sharp snags, 
or the hardest wear won’t 
hurt Lumberman’s

and Boots—they're made to stand rough usage.
Weatherproof, waterproof, snag proof, comfortable. 

AH styles. Get a pair this winter. “The mark of 
quality” on every pair.

v
Further-

.r
R:
m

B of Qnfity
The father and children 

mother’s
in the academy, 
haven’t much respect for 
classics, if after each meal they require 
to take a dys|iepsia tablet, or are oblijed 
to wear stockings which open at both 
ends. Nor do 1 relie e the father fiom 
improving the many opportunities offered 
in the home for helping to make the 
mother's numerous duties lighter, instead 
of expecting mother and children to he 
his servants the moment he enters the

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

II
to>:\

IK4&EpS.;. -

Hr This remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoc 
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 
y mr Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
g jt cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. I 

Nih'jught I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by T lie T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousands 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just as 
good.” “It can’t be.”

v- , Ont., writes :

? Such fathers are human bears, 
deserve a cave rather than the

house, 
and
luxuries and kindnesses of a home. Nor 
do these cruel and selfish characters ra
ma in within the homes, 
larger society in such hideous forms that 
one almost douhts the existence of the 
human virtues in either sex.

S03

I

>BliSvv They enter the
Bus.

To reform this depraved state of so
ciety, we must take hold of the young 
generation in their plastic age and mould 
and educate them as a society. No de
partment of our system of education ex
erts such an influence in this direction ns 
our manual training and domestic science 
departments, 
together, share each others troubles and 
joys, and are each day developing their 
mental, moral, physical and social na
tures. When every school introduces this 
system of education and trains each child 
into membership within such a little so
cial community, saturating him with the 
spirit of service, and providing him with 
means of effective self-direction, then we 
■shall have the deepest and best guarantee 
of a larger society which is worthy, 
lovely and harmonious.

Calgary, Nov., 190.).

I§|

I Something New Under the Sun ; \ 
| The World do Move.
; A Perfect, Clean and Natural Shave Without a Razor. ;

EB •

»pH
11’ ;

HE- I
II

* Pine Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of

HIRh-olati Sootoh Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and 

Hackney Horses.
Second annual sale of Shorthorns at farm, on

Wednesday, Jan. loth.
Herd catalogne on application. Address ;

C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rookland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited. Props, om

* Here the children work
*

t The Angelus Hair Remover is a local application, which removes the hair ^
(► from the face of mankind as the tropical sun would icicles ; yet without the 
f slightest injury to the skin, and which discovery is the result of a lifetime’s 
J scientific research and experimentation by the great French savant, Prof. Jean 
\ Roger Gauthier, of Paris. For not until now has there been a prescription of 
a the kind, which successfully removes the coarsest hair from the tenderest skin, 
f without any injurious effect. Thus the Angelus Hair Remover marks a new era 

in the 20th century, for the man who appreciates a means whereby he is enabled 
to save valuable time, trouble, annoyance, and useless expense ; as it sounds the 

# doom of the razor, and which will shortly become as obsolete in the annals of 
2 hygiene, as has become the battle axe to modern warfare—and like the latter 
f will become but a relic of the barbaric ages gone by. The Angelus should be in f 
5 the hands of every progressive man, whose time to shave himself is limited, in- f 
a eluding all those who are tired of being next to have their faces marred, J 
f mauled and mutilated ; to say nothing of the constant danger of contracting £ 

infectious disease as barbers’ itch, ringworm, or worse still. Therefore, the 
Angelus is an absolutely indispensable article to everyone who values a daily 

A clean shave, which takes but 2 minutes and costs just 2 cents ; and for the pur- 2 
2 pose of quickly introducing same to every shaver in this country we grant a f 
J further allowance of 33% on the first package, for trial and advertising purposes,- \ 
2 thus giving you a full $3.00 package, enough for 150 shaves, for $2.00. Ladies " 

troubled with superflous hair will find the Angelus an ideal remedy and as 
superior to all depilatories now on the market as the electric light is to the candle; 
and far more reliable and convenient than the torture-inflicting needle. Address 
Lady Manager in full confidence. Agents, male and female, desiring to earn 
$25.00 to $50.00 per week selling the Angelus, should have personally used at 
least one package to render them enthusiastic and successful agents. Do it now. 
Address Dept. 931.

t
I.

Spring Grove Stock Farm
& Shorthorn Citllt tii Lincoln Sheep11L

m i
B First herd prise and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 years in succes
sion. Herd headed by the imported 
Duthie-bred bull. Rosy Morning, and 
White Hall Ramsden. Present crop of 
«calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st, Toronto, 1908.

TRADE NOTE.
THF MOHEHTY ORGAN.—A musical 

instrument in these times has becomel§F. an
acknowledged necessity in the majority 
of Canadian farm homes, and an up-to- 
date reed

I Rf.

I
High-class Shorthorns of all 

ages for sale.
Also prize winning Lincolns.

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
i : omorgan fills the bill for the 

general farmhouse or village home or 
church or school. The Doherty organ, 
built by W. Doherty & Co., of Clinton, 
Ont., has made for itself almost a world
wide reputation as a hig'h-class instrument, 
and the business of the company has 
d erg one remarkable expansion in the last 
few years in unison with the increasing 
demand and rapid sale of organs turned 
out by

Apply

Ayrshires and YorkshiresI: *

:i REGINA STOCK FARM.

Young bulls by my famous sire 
Burnside also the sire himself. 

Yorkshires of both sexes and vari- 
ous
renowned Dalmeny herd in all my 
hogs. J

un-
§

i the Churches and 
schools in all the provinces have ordered 
the Doherty, and found it entirely satis
factory, as have also a host of indhiduial 
purchasers.

company.
ages, l’he blood of the world-t

t The Angelus Dermal Products Co,, 56 W, 116th St., New York. $;

The export demand for this j. C. POPE, Aorgaq has also grown rapidly, and it has 
made itself popular in many European 
countries.

Regina. Sask atchewan.
Brampton Jersey Herd -We have for im-

Brampton. Ont.

Burnside Ayrshires U,1L‘ two-year-old and two
males of,, II „ vearlmg bulls; also fe-
nn;;ewinm ,1 1 ""I'orted June 1st, Scotch
l ive number of • j and home-

‘ m tug. an.: - , Or l.
" . '"-Iking .!... ...

M'irri-M !

I |

It has also been recognized 
by royalty, Mr. Doherty having received 
word last month from his agent in Han 
burg, Germany, to the effect that His 
Majesty the Emperor of Germany had 
gra ed one of his royal parlors will, „ 
handsome Doherty organ, thus recou 
ing their superiority, 
significant honor to the popular Doha: 

Note the advertisement in

YOUR INTERESTS AMD OURS ARE: identical.
You Want Practical 

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY 
to dovolopo that

Mineral, Oil or Water

, #35*3
Phone Sit.m om

This is anoti; •Va fj

i
proposition; we have It. Guarantee 

It to work satisfactorily.
Tell us about the Donations, depth, diameter holes:

organ.
paper, and write for particulars. a good; -''.fir

! R. R. oma in, Howiok qiue.:

How do you think the Americans n ! 
Canadians compare ? ” murwill send printed matter ard can save yru money. berks: estwas a quasi i ■■ 
asked recently of a visiting Scotche);-.

" They’re just about the same in m 
respects."

VITHE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,:V ick now f .- 
1 not akin, 

d, and corres) 
promptly a ...

G. BULSTROOt,
Qu'Appeiie.

AURORA, ILL., U. 8. A. 
CHICAGO, ILL. CALLAS, TEXAS.U..- Fig. 31

" Did you find the Y'ankee a little mr •,
: hustling ? ”

A wee hit more impertinent,” was the 
understand

a

Imported and Canadian-bred
H. M. VANDERLIP, Cainsville,

on T. H. & B. and B. & O. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, CainsvilleBERKSHIRES They don’t

brogue very well sometimes, and inst -ad }
o. nw rise in the Advocateof a polite, ‘ I beg your pardon,’ they'd 

snarl out, ' What.' ” i :romm
s - /- ■■

■■
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\Ship Your Grain to us sold on 

Bulges
to be

the ■ >'*:

\\nto for Market Prospects and wav of Doing Bnsineour
■

rise
trac-
dly
:mly
plea,
)rms
rari-
lis-

«
■mThompson, Sons & Company

Grain Commission MerchantsOption orders executed. WINNIPEG
rass-
aml HERBERT H. WINEARLS Why not get the highest returns for your Wheat, Oats, Barley and 

Flax ? Send your grain to me and I will assure you the best 
results. Prompt settlements a specialty. Correspondence solicited. 

References * Any bank or commercial agencies.

the
adly
heir

Grain Commission Merchant
428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN. m

this

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO’Y.hose
SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

Wheat, Barley, Oats :

TO $

T. H. METCALFE & CO.,uri-
:om-

'7ÎBox SSOWinnipeg, ManitobaGrain Merchant.
tes : 
ling 
who 
ace. 
not 
and 
. I 
got 
hem

A Corner in Grain 64We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American market, on 
margins. Correspondence solicited.

\u IWe never tried to corner the grain 
market," hut in this corner of the 
world we have a deserved reputa
tion for selling

1............. ,,, ^

*I k-.

Joseph Rodgers & SonsCARNEFAC STOCK FOODno Ï\R
For horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and 
poultry. If you are not posted as 
to our goods, and cannot secure a 
package from your dealer, drop a 
card to the

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY 
Winnipeg and Toronto.

mu
ted, 
mds 
tute 
t aa

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is ou each 

blade.rii IIom

James Hutton & Co SOLE AGENTS 
IN OA*ADA. -a?•I

’M 
r%•m

u $ vand /'llThe Royal City of British Columbia, New Westminster.
Just a word about the location and Industries of the city. Situated on the north bank 

of the Fraser, fifteen miles f.om the Gulf of G-orgia, Is occupies a beauttiul and com
mand inu position, the magnificent mountains of the Coast ant Olympian ranges loomn gUp ID LDti QU-

tance to the 
north, east and 
south.

The F'aser 
River, w hi< h 1* 
spanned oppo
site the city oy 
a million-dollar 
bridge, Is the 
greaiest salmon 
river In the 
woild, and h»s 
yn Ided as high 
as $6.000,00» 
wort h of can ed 
salmon In a good 
year, gi 
profit able 
ploy men t to 
thousands of 
flsheimen and 
cannery 
to's. Ni
steamers havii g 
their headquar
ters at' New 
Westminster 
give daily com- 
munie At. ton 
with the faim- 
ing districts 
above and be
low the city.

Other indus
tries are saw 
and shingle 
mills, wood
working fac
ulties, car-build
ing works, dis
tillery, roller

mills fruit canning, cold storage plants, breweries, foundries, machine shops eUt But 
there are openings for man v other indu-trles, electric power for which Is available at a 
verT tow price The city has water front and lands reserved for factory sites. Terms, 
very reasonable. Railway and-hipping facilities are equal to these of any city In the 
Province.

Tf it is a farm you want, remember that New Westmin* ter is the market center of 
the far-famed great and fertile Fraser Valley, to reach which you must come here any- 
wav So why not, come direct, where you can get your information at first hand from 
people who are in daily touch with all the farming settlements. The farmers' market in 
New Westminster is the only one in British Columbia. Come and have a look at 
farmers on market day, talk with them, note the prices they get, and then you 

truly this is a fanner’s paradise.
As further proof of the importance in which New Westminster Is regarded as the 

farming center of British Colombia, it is only necessary to mention that the Federal Gov
ernment made a grant of *50,000 in aid of the Annual Exhibition of the Royal 
Agricultural Society this year.

This advertisement is published by authority of the New Westminster City Council 
and Board of Trade.

. on

A regular movement towards the Pacific Coast having set in of persons seeking 
homes, farms, busine-s openings and industrial opportunities, wedeeiie to draw attention 

few of the ai vantages offered by the City of New Westminster.
The climate is 

the mildest and 
most equable in 
British Colum
bia, al ways free 
from extremes 
of both heat and 
cold. The win
ter is moist but 
healthful, frosts 
seldom and rare
ly of sufficient 
severity to give 
ice for skating.
The summer is 
the mo4 glori- 
ouson the conti
nent. If gardens 
are not actually 
blooming the 
year round the 
grass is always 
green, violets are 
usually in bloom 
during the en
tire winter, and 
primroses, doffo- 
dils and other 
earlyflowers are 
not uncommon 
in February.
Plants and 
shrubs which in 
other parts of 
Canada are to 
be found only in 
hothouses and 
conserva'ories, 
live and flourish 
the
through in the 
open air. Peach 
trees bloom to war 

Thunder and 1 
so very mild and harmli 
timid. The climate co

fact that more than seventy per cent. '^“m more rare. The great bulk of the
vidual cases of great wealth are few,happy. Charity cases at the present 
population are slmoly Pr,0*,.).L'™’r ’ . e hand -and this in a populati n of over 8,000. 
time can be counted on the lingers o nmsnerous city, equipped with all modern facili- 

If you want a comfortable home in P .P f'pct water supply, public schools,
ties, such as electric street rai way . trie de’nonijnation». etc., etc., we in vite you to
high schools colleges, seminaries, churcnei or -vantages We do not fear the verdict,
have a look at New Westminster and ^ Xieve you can gat more for a dollar here than 

There being no inflation of v alue., Y )olg ave of generous size—66x132—not
in many other places not a bit more desiia con'[lJ^ in the West. You can buy lumber
the little puny strips of 25 feet fr"n material as cheap as anywhere on the Coast.

Kx-ïr-x z"; S0».", «ii ™ “• -5 *—• “*• —
bargains to offer.

For fuller or special information 
and maps, address
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m QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.m ••

JIIP1
P

■e

Meat 
and Milk

FARDBL-BOÜND.
Cow took sick three weeks ago. She

dried up in lier milk, and is losing flesh 
rapidly.
dullness, cough, dribbling from the mouth, 
and moaning.

Symptoms : Loss of appetite.

F. J. M.
Ans.—She has a form of indigestion 

called fardel-bound, or impaction of the 
If this is due to disease

W It is not the amount of food consumed that countsf In the manufacture of meat and milk but the 
amount of food digested and assimilated. Nature 

provides the necessary aids to digestion in Summer hy 
green pasture containing laxatives which regulate th. 

bowels and many other of Nature’s tonics and medicines, 
but during the Winter, stock being deprived of this most 

essential part of the natural diet and subsisting on dry feed,
______ 50 to «0 per cent, of the food usually digested Is olten reduced

per cent, or even to barely enough to sustain life with no gain 
flr , »n weight perceptible. Now, instead of permitting such conditions to

decrease the amount of digestible nutrition and destroy all the profit, feed ^1 
Dr. Hess Stock Food twice a day as directed, and if,you do not produce more v 

pounds of weight on the same amount of feed than ever before, besides keeping your 
animals free from disease, return the empty sack and your money will he refunded,

third stomach, 
of the liver, she will not recover.I IB- '

EfpIB.
If to 
Give

e
the quality of the food, she may. 
her one pound Epsom salts in solution, 
and follow up with a pint of raw linseed 
oil daily, until she purges freely, 
meantime give two drams nux vomica 
three times daily, 
anything, drench her several times daily 
with a couple of quarts of boiled flax
seed.

In ther If she will not eat

,6

1 DB HESS STOCK F8SD A
v.

ITCHINESS.
Four-year-old horse has some kind of an 

itching. He will rub and scratch on 
everything lie cun get near. His neck 
and withers are the worst. He is in 
good Condition, but there are spots on 
his neck where the hair seems darker than 
the rest. I can find no lice on him.

.1. W.
Ans.—It would have aided in the 

diagnosis had you stated how the horse 
was fed, whether housed with hens or 
not. Itchiness is usually due to one of 
two causes : two much food of a heating 
nature when idle, or parasites of some 
sort—lice or mange nits. In the former 
case, cut down the grain food, and sub
stitute bran; in the latter, apply some 
insecticide, several of which (coal-tar 
products) are advertised in this paper.

!" prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D.. D. V. S.), containing tonics for the digestion. Iron for the 
blood, nitrates to expel poisonous materials from the system, laxatives to regulate the bowels 
t he ingredients of Dr. Hess Stock Food are recommended hv the Veterinary Colleges and the 
Farm Papers. Recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxative by our own Government, and
sold on a written guarantee at

Bm
*7$ Per pound in 1001b. sacks; 25 lb. pall $2.00.
■ Smaller quantities at slight advance. Duty paid.i mA tablespoonful per day for the average hog. Less than a penny a day for horse.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

J5 Sfette^^Lsr”0"th!a paper-8tate how much 8tock

cow or steer.
■

|

DR. HESS &. CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-e-coo 

and Instant Louse Killer.

f Miscellaneous.Instant Louse KUler Kills Lice.
bp

TO TAN HIDES.
Give a receipe for tanning hides, cow 

hides in particular.
Ans.—You will be better suited to get 

a copy of the American Tanner (price, 
25c., at this office) than by the 
sarily brief directions we could print.

SMUTTY WHEAT FOR SEED.

Judge A SUBSCRIBER.
mE
F neces-

I
Llquozone by What It Does. The First Bottle Is Free.fp

Can wheat, which is affected with smut 
on aboutIt is not our practice bo publish test!- Llquozone after thousands 

moniale on Llquozone.
one-third of the grains, be 

treated with any preparation to make it 
safe for use as seed next spting ? 
please advise what is best to be done.

have been asked if I had 
Wheat to sell, and don't like to sell 
unless I can advise the parties how to 
treat it.

of tests had
.. „__ . ... Its power had been
the first bottle, and let the product iteelf proved, again and again, in the mo.t 
prove Ha power. A simple test will do difl3cult germ diseases. Then we offered 
more to convince you than any argument ! to supply the first bottle free in every 
or claims. We ask you to learn, at our disease that required it. And over one 
expense, what this wonderful product million dollars have been spent to an-

Also most forms of the following : 
Kidney Troubles 
Stomach Troubles

! »B: We prefer to buy been made with it. Liver Troubles 
Women's Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catarrh impure or pois Dm d 
blood-usually indicate a germ attack.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer 
accomplishing remarkable results.

If SO,
i; 10 I

1: I any seed 
anyÜP? 50c. Bottle Free.

Tf P, IZ 11, T . * nounce and fulfill this offer. If you need Liquozone. and have
te» « h uae Llquoz°ne to 86* The result is that ,11.000.000 bottles tried it. please send us this coupon
it T ha l“.ne' , Learn What i have been used. mostly in the past two will then mail you an order on a local
conmlishL remedieS ?JaV® not ac- years. To-day there are countless cured druggist for a full-size bottle, and will
keTidhtn i/r V9ev U ° °nes’ scattered everywhere, to tell what pay the druggist ourselves for it.
iT an invigorant Liquozone hag done. is our free gift, made to convince

invigorant. But so many others need it that this to let the product itself show you what
offer is published still. In late years, it can do. 
science has traced scores of diseases to 

Old remedies do not ap- 
We wish to show those 

our cost—what Liquozone

I
!
m,

EXCELSIOR.
Ans.—Thexexperimeuts conducted at the 

various experimental farms and agricul
tural colleges prox e conclusively that 
smutted wheat may, after treatment with 
copper sulphate (Milestone) solution or 
formalin (formaldehyde, 
solution,
See “ Farm

We

1 This 
you ;

40 per cent.) 
he used for seed with safety, 

department for treatment.
DEHORNING

m What Liquoz,one Is.:v In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligations whatever.

[[ The virtues of Liquozone are derived 8erm attacks.
ply to them, 
sick ones—at

solely from gases, 
each user.

The formula is sent 
The process of making re

quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time, 
the highest class, 
fix and combine the gases as to carry 
Into the system a powerful tonic-germi
cide.

Is it safe to cut off the horns of heifers 
cows from eighteen months to five 

years old ?

ILiquozone costs 50c. and $1.
and

can do. What kind of stuff 
sary to put on the cut after the 
tion ?

neces-It is directed by chemists of 
The object is to so

Where It Applied, opera-
FRANCO BELGE. 

Ans.—It is perfectly safe to perform the 
operation now, there are no flies about. 
I refer to do

r
I

These are the diseases in which Liquo
zone has been most employed, 
it has earned its widest reputation.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form1*" ?* ,the8e troublea we the flrst
of disease germ, because germs are of Em'®, free' And ln al,-no matter h°w 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body d,fflcult-we offer each user a two months' 
Llquosone Is not only harmless, but help- further test without the risk of a penny, 
ful in the extreme, 
distinction.

In these
I In

at age of one to two years. 
If careful to cut close, removing a ring 
of skin (horn matrix), about an t inch 
in thickness, and to cut 
poll can be left

an angle, a 
which, when the wounds 

can hardly be told from the 
it is

on

That is it# main | Abscess—Anaemia
Common germicides are SSdpSîon

That is Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption

Liquozone is exhilarating. Contagious Diseases 
... . ,f ° Cancer—Catarrh

Vitalizing, purifying ; yet no disease germ Dysentery-Diarrhea
can exist in it.

We purchased the American rights to

Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea —Gleet 
Hay Fever—Influenza 
[.a Grippe 
I-eucorrhea 
Malaria Neuralgia 
1‘iles—Quinsy 
liheumatism 
Scrofula Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors Fleers 
Throat Troubles

are healed, 
Angus poll. nut necessary to put 

wound. For a further 
read t he veterinary hook 

recommended in this issue.

poison when taken internally, 
why medicine has been so helpless in a 
germ disease

any drug on the 
description. m1
REVOLVING DISK PLOW

Could 
la is as to

Note that this offer applies to new users only.

Any physician or hospital not >et using Liquozone will 
be gladly supplied for a test.

I SIZE OF FURROWDyspepsia Dandruff 
Eczema Erysipelas 
Fevers- Gall Stones

! . you please give me partlcu- 
"ho are the makers of 

illustrated May 3rd 
a u* on the market ?
1'I.NiSV

the re- 
and if

SELECT FARMS « 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

i state "hirh is the largest 
'' advisable for stubble 
-1 fold that 12-in. or 

the host,

plow 
work. 
L f- in. 
Id in.

A ns

WRITE FOR PRICES OF you consido 
I ha, \ e h. 
furrows

vs i ! ICédai Posts and Taman Piling.IE
and that

Mol in o\ i r properly, 
patentee , > f t>,e

disk, pin •< 
i r « * not

E I lit
re Yolving 

at Regina, hutBritish Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin. ffivina description and prie** <1/ 
some of the best farms in the Valleu. 
Send for one (it vnll be of value to 

interested in this country or 
for a chance to better their 
conditions) to

u t ! “ pi. M'S , the market we■■1■
lu

IN CAR LOTS. is corrn 4 .
1 ' fiarrows are : 

gang can 1 c : 
draft horses r-r 

' 'a eight,, 1,350 }
tif'h gang needs 
A lG-in. walking 

. and will need three 
4 prefer the narrow furrow

•rev 'it- œpresent
1 e; A

Ff.Kffi
Bit

UNO. M. CHISHOLM,I! mi
T. R. PEARSON goodOffice Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230. Sto

m :, • 

hors(■ new wtarttiNSTER BJtmati COLUMBIA eon.-’■■II

-
vv

E■ m

, l .

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Fill It out and mail it to The Liquozone Conij 

4Ô8-4U4 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

My disease is.

I have never tried Liquozone. hut if you will supply 
me a 00c. cent bottle free I will take it

Give full address write plainly.
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¥ We wish you one and all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.
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Our business has extended beyond 

all our expectations.
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nny Our dealings with farmers so far 

have proven “once a customer always 

a customer.”
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WMAre you one ? Don’t sell your 
grain without first getting our prices. 

A post card or wire will firing them.
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TSe Dunsheath, Macmillan Company, Ltd
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

46-47 Merchants Bank, WINNIPEG.
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References :
UNION BANK OF CANADA.

Members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
and Winnipeg Clearing Association.f J. H. DUNSHEATH. Manager.
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» 1872 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1S<;gm- 1 For the Fellow who Ships his 
Grain.

The first thing a shipper should do is 
to„ have a proper way to determine how- 
much grain he loads in a car, and 
only way that this can be done is 
a good scale 
plumb and level, 
trouble with 
scales.
essential as the levers of the scale. |>e 
should .see that, the scale is free from 
bind, clean and in perfect seal ; also that 
spouts under scale are perfectly free and 
do not leak.

GET THE HIGHEST PRICE

For Your Wheat
Hi

t ho
to have

with good foumlati on.
greatwhich is the

the majority of country 
A good foundation is just as

SHIP TOEvm Scales should be tested any time you 
are notMcLaughlin & ellis

have the least doubt that they 
weighing correctly, and at least twice a 
year by a competent scale man with suffi
cient test weights, 
likely to weigh to your disadvantage as 
in your favor.

The next is the condition of the 
Care should be taken to see that the car 

coffered.

IF-
Bp..-m ■Eh

They are just as

WINNIPEG. I’.ar.

is properly that the lumber 
used in constructing the grain door is so 
substantial it will not bulge and allow 
grain to leak while in transit.

Another thing I would like to mention 
in this connection is the practice of 
ing a board over the space between the 
floor and bottom of lining, which makes 
a continuous lining 
forms

Each car receives our personal attention.
Prompt, businesslike treatment. Duplicate official certificates and freight bill attached to each account 

sale. Large advances by return mail after bill of lading reaches us.
You may have the benefit of

iM

| 4
_____ gy

lira

is years’ practical experience in the grain business by shipping to us.our
nail-

MEMBERS Winnipeg Grain Exchange. REFERENCES—Canadian Bank of Commerce, R.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

G. Dunn &. Co., 
The Bradstreet Co , or any Commission Agency 
or Bank in the Country.

to the floor
a pocket which holds all the grain 

that sifts through the cracks and 
places in the lining above, 
not be done.

and% I :M m broken 
This should

ns we cannot compel ele- 
ra il roadvator employees "to destioy 

equipment," which is the stand they take 
when asked to tear the boards 

The condition of the box should also 
be taken into consideration ; loose siding 
bulged ends, holes in floor, 
and possible • leaks at kingbolts 
not be overlooked.

Now

E ‘
out.

m

it

KINGSTON. door posts 
shouldE WINNIPEG.m

8§f
K

we come to the seals, 
should see that

Shippers 
cars are properly sealedif-

Ife and record kept of 
because when

same after loading, 
cars arrive at destination 

showing leakage or
seals broken, door open, etc., it greatly 
facilitates tracing and locating cause of 
same when all records at point 
are clear.

in bad condition.

It of origin
After you have taken all these 

precaul ions you feel firmly convinced that 
car has left your station in good condi
tion, containing a definite 
grain.

■mip James Richardson & Go. amount of

I-,i Grain Dealers’ Tips.
Grain hospitals have 

money cleaning grain, and 
tor operators could 
tried.

!Iife always made pood 
country eleva- 

do likewise if they

L Many country towns nre expressing 

approval of bucket-shop fakers hv 
Providing heavy license fees for " **

«ho desire to do citizens 
porate limits.

-J

b
their

WINNIPEG, MAN those
cor-'v it bin the

w T he scale inspect 
elationt„ "r-
f" “:;nr -'z r 'mr

•he box undvr the 
should hv cleaned 

the

,k;"

hopper scale 
<1 lien t ly , out fre- 

P>t under platform 
r of all refuse, 

he given to 
the levers

and
scales kept rlea 
attention should 
from about 
platform scales, 
market do

Special 
keeping dirt 

corners of

lQuotations Net to Shipper wired to all points in the West 
for car-lots of wheat, oats, barley or tiax, on track or store at

at the 
In the rushB.

of grain to 
tlie fact thatnot overlook

youmay lose 
are not in

money daily because 
’'‘king order.

your scales 
Cleanthe dirt and elea 

in absolute
away 

Keep them 
working condition, 
* necessary to have 

- • 11 is far

11 tlie scales.
correctFORT WILLIAM or PORT ARTHUR fteven thoueh 

them 
cheaper.

.-V ' > > s | eeted

I,
WRITE FOR OUR GRAIN CIRCULAR AND

INSTRUCTIONS.
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TTe Leading Grain Men of Winnipeg
(D 18(i6

ADVOCATE. 1873
PS his T

<1 do 19 

• no how 
and uu> 
to ho\e

ndation, 
e gra.i t 
country 
just JlS

V/

G B. MURPHY (B CO mae. l'e
‘c from 
Iso tlmt 
ree and LICENSED and BONDED

MEMBERS OF THE WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE
• J ;

me you 
ire not 
-'vice a 
h suffi- 
ust ns 
age ns Are you familiar with the Grain situation ? : ; 

smm10 tut r. 
the car 
lumber 
r is so 

allo.v

■ yIf not, you will find market reports worth money to you. They 

sent absolutely free anywhere, to anyone who asks. We are 
noted for

liberal advances and prompt settlements.

our ■ 'if
are

iîention 
f nail- 
en tho 
makes 
r and 
grain 

broken 
should
id ele- 
ilroad 
y take

paymg our customers the highest prices, giving them ' 'll

1
ft
■ftWE CM DO FOR YOU WHAT WE ARE D0IH6 FOR OTHERS

m
m

Wire, write, or ’phone us before, selling, and give us a chance to 

satisfy you. Enquire from the Eastern Townships and Union Banks 
as to our reliability.

m
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tiding, 
posts 

should
V*

ippers 
sealed 
iding, 
lution 
ition, 
'eatly 
se of 
origin 
these 
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IN THE MARKET ALL THE YEAR ROUND m
Æ

■ î
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REVILLON BROTHERS, Ltd. .vsgood
leva-
they

.iM

ssing
by

,)TO THE TRADE.hose
cor- \

1)

We are now showing the largest and most complete stock of General Merchandise carried by any firm in the West,

comprising Groceries, Dry Goods and 1 dware.
• 1iSSO- 
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SPECIAL
RAW FUR AND PRODUCE DEPARTMENT.LARGEA

HIGHEST PRIP.FS PAID ON DELIVERY TOYOUR FURS TO US.lal- 
sts 
lue 
l a REVILLON BROTHERS, LTD.,a t
Sky
I ed

i a

New York.Prince Albert. Montreal.ry-

Edmonton.it y
a s

I ■•?•
Revillon Bros., Ltd.,134 McGill Street»NOTE. Shippers preferring Eastern connection can ship to

Montreal, Canada.
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- Propagating Trees from Seed 
and Cutting*.

An Albertan writes to Prof. N. E. 
Hansen as follows : I noticed your let
ter on fruit-growing in the “ Farmer's 
Advocate,” Sept. 27th. I have settled 
an experimental plot, 100 ft. square, for 
trying small fruits, and if you care to try 
any there I will do it for you according 
to your instructions.

The soil is 6 in. black loam, clay sub
soil, located with timber on three sides, 
W., N., E. ; open on south side. The soil 
was prepared as follows : The gross was 
rotted off in the summer of 1904, from 
cattle
mosquitoes, plowed last June and culti
vated all summer,

I do not know much about small fruits, 
but I want to learn, so if you can give 
me some information on the following 
questions I will be much obliged :

1. How can small fruits such as 
gooseberries, raspberries and currants, be 
produced from seed, and how to get the 
seed ?

2. How can wind-breaks be produced 
from spruce, poplar and maple tiees, with 
the least possible labor ?

3. I have collected the cones of spruce.
Is it the way to get the seed to pound 
them out ?

!

ESTABLISHED ISOS.
!ft You have been thinkingy.ôf 

trying us. Ship us fa car on
commission—now. You
will not be disappointed.

Sfe
Hf Randall, Gee <£ Mitchell,El'"'

PiIB z

ife OUR KIND OF SERVICE :
m

Grain Commission 
Merchants.

Capable salesmanship. 
Good judgment.
Hard work.

congregating there from Vftpftft "

lEfft It means dollars in yOUT
pocket.

E I O E IV S IÎ I) AND BONDED..Eft: Don’t ask us to buy your grain, 
ship it to us on commission 

and get all there is in it.
\

m WE HAVE OFFICES AT
References :

BANK OF HAMILTON, 

EXCHANGE BRANCH.

/ 4. Where are the seeds on poplar ?
5. 1 want to try a patch, by mixing 

the seeds and sowing them in rows three 
feet apart, and cultivate between, till 
they get tall enough to cover the ground, 
thinning them with the axe ; do not count 
if they are big enough for fence posts. 
Can you suggest a better way ?

Alta.

Duluth. ■ Minneapolis.iIfcv
SB
r* "

w. E. R.

SHIP US YOUR COLLECTIONS OF

Raw Furs and Hides
1. In reply to your favor, gooseberries, 

raspberries and currants do not come true 
to seed.1

There will be as many varieties 
It is an interesting 

experiment, but many failures must be 
expected.

as there are plants.

My own experience favors the 
as ' the best method :following

berries are mashed gently, and the seeds 
are washed free from the flesh and kept 
in a flowerpot or slightly moist sand in 
a cool cellar during the 
cleaning and mixing with sand 
sary to prevent moulding, 
moisture might give trouble from 
tuire starting or moulding, 
hand, the sand must riot get dust dry. 
If no handy storage cellar is available, 
the flowerpot may be sunk three 
inches below the surface in the garden in 
a well-drained

Highest market prices and prompt returns guaranteed. 
Make a trial shipment and convince yourself.

The

wÆm§19*
mt
i&jG

ip’ THE LIGHTCAP 
HIDE AND FUR CO.,

Thesummer.ffj
fit:.. are neces- 

Excessive\
prema- 

On the otherLIMITED.

Exporters of Northern Furs. Dealers in Hides, Pelts, 
Wool, Tallow, and Senega Root. 

Consignees of Dressed Hogs and Beef.

Write for general particulars.

S ifI II » - 11 sBn or four

ÉÊili
172,174 & 176 KING STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

ft spot and mulched with 
straw to keep in the moisture.
Winter sets in, the seed, if it has been 
kept in the cellar, should be taken out 
before the ground freezes and buried three 
or four inches below the surface, as al- 
ready described.

_ When4*

p:
Si
If- If snow comes too

early, shovel it 
will be frozen.

away so that the seed 
If a tin can is used in

stead of the flowerpot, it is 
have holes in the bottom 
The following spring the 
sown in shallow drills in 
with lath

ALBX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

O. D. KERR,
Treasurer. necessary t o 

for drainage, 
seed may be 
a bed shaded 

screens so that about half of 
be- kept off.

I1
the sunlight 
partial shadeHEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA. MAN.

A. P. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904, - $10,696,341 00
Assets over Liabilities. ... 126,666 86

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance „

Pan y west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

will This
prevents baking of the soil 

young seedlings are coming up. 
- as big enough, the seedlings 

should be transplanted about one by two 
inches apart each way in another flat. It 
is usually best to keep 
flats the first

as the - 
As soon

the seedlings in 
year, unless the seed 

up so thinly in the ted that they have

ZL-rt,tinn t , 1 Permanent planta-
would suggest above all things 

you plant seed from 
fruits, instead

com-
comes

ii
4 A. N.isumi.Preeld.nt. R. M MiTHUOK.Vice-Pre.lden». A. F. KSMPTON.Seey. and Mgr. #

a ». Km, Treasurer. ». R. Oolbwsll, K. C„ SoUottor, Braudes. )4 that
smalli your native 

of from varieties 9fizz; Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. :
4

shipped in from the South 
-■ lour Experiment Station at Indian

covering this, and 
would

0 or East.
4 Head publish bulletins 

a personal visit there 
1,1 general, it is best 
ins-tead of older 

3. All

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. $
Tull Government Deposit. ^

Head Office, WAWANESA, MAN.Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Dlatrleta.

4
pay you. 

one-year trees4 to set
ones.

B I
4 evergreen cones

a warm room, 
opening „f spring 

open of their

4 ore opened best 
This imi-

4 by setting p, 
ta tesf 4 the

4 and the 
own accord and scal- 

°n a commercial scale, 
by sheet-iron cylinders

cones 
ter the 
this is done 
ranged for the 

4. All the

s./ seeds.

ar-
purpose.
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Canada Life Building,
or male 
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bill after the
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•iyWINNIPEG, CANADA.
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Coal or Wood
IN CAR LOTS

w;Lte THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON
365 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN,

Yards : C. N. R. and C. P. R. P. O. Box 659.

The

London
Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

B. HAL. BROWN,
General Manager.

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supt. of 

Agencies.

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager.
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN THIS SEASON THROUGH A RELIABLE AND STRICTLY COMMISSION FIRM -s
eed ei'

E. s
let-

îei-’s
tied

«?*

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY, \for |
'sM

■ £J

try
ling “ The Commission Merchants,”
f Licensed and Bonded. WINNIPEG. Licensed and Bonded.iub-
des,
soil
was
om
om
ilti-
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Clean your wheat for market with Beeman’s New Process Jumbo Grain 

Cleaner and save its cost several times over on this year’s crop. Mr. McGill, a prom
inent farmer, of Plumas, made #156 on 300 bushels of wheat. Head wlmt he says : 

Beeman & Co,, Winnipeg, Man,;
Dear Sirs,—

I had 300 bushels of wheat that was rusted and full of wild oats, and was offered only 
40 cents per bushel for same. I ran it through my Jumbo Cleaner and sold it on the market 
for 9-2 cents per bushel. This was in February, 1905. I made 52 cents by cleaning it through 
the Jumbo. Your bluestone attachment is a great improvement over the old way of sprinkling.

Yours truly, HENRY McGILL.

< THE NORTHERN 
ELEVATOR COMPANY, Ltd.,

MANITOBA.

Plumas, Man., Nov. 4th, ’05.

its,
give
ing AM

New Process Jumbo Grain Cleaneras
be ■:

the Capacity, 75 bushels of wheat per 
* - hour guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ 

trial ; if not the fastest and most perfect 
grain cleaner on the market, can be re- gp<sjÜÜBW^E 3sf Jr turned at our expense. One machine at

... ^^aarisSÉ dijW-w wholesale to first farmer ordering in each
% reT neighborhood to introduce them. Hun-
ii dreds of satisfied customers in Western

ml Canada. The only machine cleaning and
bluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 

'VJB Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken
wheat, raising the quality from one to 

I three grades, making a difference in price
of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel. Cleans

flax perfectly. Furnished with bagger if desired. Write at once for wholesale prices.

BEEMAN & CO., 127-129-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

%ced GRAINith

ice.
ind i

ing

grain exchange.
WINNIPEG.

ree
till
nd,
int
ts.

li

( yvvyW^AiViAA»V>»» «AWiiMiiYAVVW»1

ship their 
, write toAny Person

D. D. CAMPBELL,

es,
ownue

mies J. W. KNITTEL, commission.All kinds of grain handled on 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

ng
be Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange, 

WINNIPEG

grain commission merchant.he For
he Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

P. O. Box 340ds
Office : Union Bank Building.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
mH» t Phone 3370.

in

w— 
-I

’he
)S-

20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
IN THE GRAIN BUSINESS Donald Morrison & Co

Licensed and Bonded WINNIPEG 416 Grain Exchange

DRAIN
■ y COMMISSION

ve
SEND DS SAMPLES 
OF TOUR GRAIN.in-

Smith Grain Company, Ltd.
or

y-
e.

A AConsign your grain to us to be sold at best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you 
may elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures bought 

and sold. Twenty years' experience in grain commission business.

Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch.

ur

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MEMBERS WINNIPEG GKMN EXCHANGE.

Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

in
.th

m
LICENSED and BONDED. 
ADVANCES on CONSIGNMENTS. Correspondence Solicited.en aLit

ee 418 Grain 4ii-
>o

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

id
Desiring to Ship Their Own 

Write for Information to
Farmers 
Grain, Please

n-
Llmlted.o

CANADA.CALGARY,

to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
quantity. Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

e.

G. S. HAROLD,ie
id 1We are open 

in anyGrain and Commission,

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Grain also 

Liberal ad-

jf Bank Bldg.. WINNIPEG.
P. O. Box 278.

411 Union
f

is
il Phone 3280.

."rlij. Track bids wired on request, 
handled on commission, 
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded. 
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce. Winnipeg

we are opeu to buy or handle on commission 

Bank of Hamilton, Grain Exchange.

fs
o
t

Reference—n 1■!S

Consign Grain toe

>y Em*ST. BONIFACE lii
. !

-WÈ&
Æm* jè

cause, a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

Z H
s )me

■ “Ja fôjj

■ROBT.MUIR&Co.n
cl

Grain DealersS
I » mv, WINNIPEGGrain Exchange,t

TE, Crown Grain Co.,
WINNIPEG.

Buy and 8011 °Ptl°n ^

BARLEY

■

e
. Ilimited,,rJ^

FLAXOATS ■WHEATSHIPPERS OFGrain Exchange, ;:::V

LimitedThe Standard Grain Company, i g m
Commission Merchants .dA,n

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
,or a cop, of our Gmn Shipper’. Guide Poekel Memoraudum Book. "

e
1(

__8H■ H
3
1

Grain VIÆ
3

You will find it valuable. Aik for Book No. 1. M t3
f

I
Before selling your grain write usl
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■ rPropagating Trees from Seed and 
Cuttings.

(Continued from page 1874.) 

into the seed.The Best Quarter of 1905 and all of 1906g

I ! The seeds in general 
very small and are blown long distances 
by the wind, 
readily, but are seldom sown, us the seed
lings which come up on sandbars and 
along lake shores are dug up ’by 
who make a business of it.

are

The seeds usually grow
‘

•P1 TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES 
THE FINEST IN WESTERN CANADA.

«8 men 
The white

poplar and aspen do not grow readily 
from cuttings, but the cottonwoods 
very easily grown from cuttings, although 
in price they usually cannot compete with 
seedlings.
ion that seedling trees are longer lived 
than those from cuttings, but I know of

are

S; It is quite a common opin-FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.ife:

gfe!

no definite experiments illustrating the 
Plants from cuttings for orna-fact.

mental purposes have one advantage, "and 
that is the trees may be grown from cut
tings taken from staminate trees,THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS and
hence there will lie no trouble from cotton 
flying. The Carolina poplar is becoming 
quite common in the nursery; appears to 
be simply a selected male variety of the 
common cottonwood; original 
known, but probably selected under culti
vation in Europe.

IK
m nrgg

!;■
s

source un-

The Farmer’s Advocate <£ Home Magazine 5. I am not sure what you mean by 
mixing the seeds, 
mixing the seed with sand, each kind by 
itself, so as to facilitate sowing, 
nursery method is usually to sow the seed 
rather thickly

Sr : . I presume you mean
14';

The

■ in drills with distanceHr : To January 1 st, 1907, Including the big Christmas Numbers of 1905,
And every issue of 1906.

enough between the rows to permit of 
horse cultivation. At one or two years 
of age they are transplanted to theirr permanent position, 
seeds should be sown where the trees are to 
remain, in 
practicable,

While theoretically.

practice it is not usually 
as the young seedlings get 

choked by weeds before they 
enough to resist

Over- 130 COPIES for $1.50.!.. 
fe ■ ■ are big 

their encroachments.
However, with such trees us oaks, it is 
a decided advantage to plant several 
seeds in a place, and leave only the best 
one after

.

The Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg. This is the paper that brings you news of the world 
fifty hours ahead of Eastern Papers, and makes a feature of giving you what the Eastern papers do not attempt 
to cover, full reports of all Western happenings. The resident of the West wants the best that’s going, and in the 
Free Press he secures the fullest cable

In all your 
seed planting, stick closely to trees of 
your own locality, 
elder, which is called

a year or two.
B
E The Manitoba box

' Manitoba maple ”
covering the entire world, the best telegraphic news service, and 

through the Free Press special correspondents located at nearly every point in Western Canada, all the home 
news worth printing.

north of the line, is the only 
should plant.

news one you 
If you secure the box 

elder from too" far south, they will 
ter-kill.

wiu-
are

this
If your local nurserymen 

alive to the absolute necessity of 
general law us to the source of native 
tree seeds, it will generally be cheaper to 
buy your seedlings than to 
So few farmers in the Northwest 
ing as they do on such a large scale, will 
take time to give suitable cultivation 
weeding to young tree seedlings, 
member in my visit to the Indian Head 
and

p The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, largest, most widely circulated 
and only weekly farm paper in Western Canada..

raise them, 
farm-W.

11
' ■,

and 
I re-

■si hi 1

V
Brandon Experiment Stations in 

1896 of seeing 
box elder and other

some splendid hedges of 
----- native trees. The

can he sown in drills, and 
1 a suitable distance later.

§ s *ed for such 
thinned out tomM
to save transplanting.

b In general, the correspondent will do 
best by digging up the native wild 
berries and

$K

rasp-
gooseberries of his vicinity 

rather than to plant any of the common 
kinds

B

km
commonly grown in the 

of the south and 
is native at the

nurseries
cast. The red currant

north, both of Europe 
cultivation’ Ame'',Va' Th°$40.00 have been developed from 

and are sufficiently hardv 
except some varieties which 

to he fr°m southern European 
Such kinds

European stock, 
at the north,
appeal- 
stock.
Dutch and lied 
duct ive.

[There 
cm Canada that 
stock.—Ed. J

Ippr HP*N as Victoria, White
Dutch are hardy and pro-

are now a few nurseries in West- 
can supply theEASTERN CANADA 

EXCURSIONS

necessary

Brof. W. A. 
tural

Wheeler, of State

NO Agricul- eStation, 
said :

speaking of (;rilill 
" Th

I in-proveniez! i,
desire is for 
ers for

farmer’s first
an improved yield 

"'I'eat. which 
proved yield of 
both these desires tô 

Crain

the mill-
"ill give an mi- 

11,1(1 D'u dealer has 
contend with.

<lv;i Ivrs, always just i-
farn"’rs to introduce 

It W oil 11

bed in iniltiri 
seed wheat, 
’"'th if the 
individuu I 
through

An j,:s

1 hl‘ miu’h better for 
"oulil select the best

, 1 inqiroye the grain
continued selection k

V
FROM WINNIPEG and from Dauphin and all Stations South to points in 

Eastern Canada, Montreal and West. Proportionately low rates 
from points West of Dauphin and to points East of Montreal.

TICKETS GOOD TO GO Daily Dec. 4th to 31 st, inclusive. LIMIT 3 months from date of sal

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED.

Observation compartment club cars between Winnipeg and St. Paul.

Full information from any Canadian Northern By. Agent
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The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $1.50 for the Weekly Free Press and The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

Name

Address
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mNew Premium Now Ready. >n
othe telegram home library chart

; ,:S
ppgg With Subscription»

This Great Clubbing Offer.
[9] ■ K

i>y Ï-lean
TR Weekly Telegram 
lh« Telegram Home Library Chart 
The Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine

FROM THIS DATE ''1i’y
The
teed
nee TO $40of JAN Y 1st, 1907fars
ieir
By,

to —....r •— ? - ;g
i

illy
get
big
its.

/ALL FOR $1.50
is

ral
est. RETURN

pastern Canada
Dec. 4th to 31 st.

You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 
it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News....................................................................

>ur
of
ox

? "
ou
ox

: mThe Telegram Home Library Chartin-
ire
iis The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations, 

and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 1906. It is in the form of a wall hanger, 24 x28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

The Hàme Library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature in keeping in 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-to- 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation. The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea an a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United States is also 
included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend ot 

Price of this Chart alone is $1.50. -
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CALIFORNIA TOURIST CARSof

id
r.

lo

Dec. 5th and Dec. 19th,the south. Then
?s
it

PortlandWinnipeg to Los Angeles without change, via
and San Francisco.

The Weekly Telegram •
>e
ii

each week, includ- 
in theThink of the family newspaper it is !—twenty-four pages

section is one of the most interesting features in western journalism. In all, 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwes .

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest
ly weekly farm journal between HaKe

n
y
h

LOWEST RATES. Me

■m
mlargest, most widely circulated, and 

Superior and the Pacific Coast.
onr’

Reserve berths at once.
li

WELL THE GREAT OFFER !
Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 

worth more than the price asked, absolutely FUEL.

STUDY

■IOLD COUNTRY EXCURSIONSi

for your Order.Use this Coupon

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for£ 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The h armer s Advocate

nd Home Magazine to January 1st, 1907.

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

R. CREELMAN,H. SWINFORD,
Ticket Agent.n

General Agent.
Phone 1446.Name

Address . .

341 MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG.
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A SHEAF FROM TtUS YEARS 
WHEAT CROP IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

top particulars regarding
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every important exposition since their earliest history, including St. Louis, 1904, and Portland, 1905. '
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B. 205 RA PC 40, Portland, Org. Oct. 10th.
The De Laval Separator Co.

74 Cortlandt St. New York. if
^ tBj
Ï'vîGold Medal awarded De Laval. No grand prize offered, 

exhibitor receiving all gold medals on entire exhibit.
We are only

v,§

C. E. Hill, Mgr.
Vi

s'

:|s

... 'aI ; Sm
WÉmÆ

m THE REASON WHY: The DE
LAVAL Separator skims more milk in 

time, skims it more thor
oughly, runs easier, is stronger, and 

built with more, attention to de
tail and wearing qualities than 

imitating machines. In addi
tion to these features, and 

largely responsible for them, 
are the “ Alpha Disc ” and 
“Split Wing ” patents, 

used exclusively in De

B11

IF YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING “ JUST 
AS GOOD” FOR LESS

a given

a*6

MONEY, you won’t find it. 1
The “ so called ” cheap separa
tor is cheap only from the 
standpoint of its manufacturing 
cost, and its value to the purchaser 
for use is decreased in proportion to 
the difference in first cost between it 
and the separator of genuine

r

“m
-

1Laval Separators. ?:■
v-vBeV:worth.

vWr/m-
JJ

I

&
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i

1

’Phis is an unqualified tribute to the 
Over 600,000 in use......................

Move than ten times all otliei makes < omhim (. Write for new catalogue.m

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR OJMPANY
Philadelphia

!

IS
1! New Offices, Stores and Shops :

New York
San FranciscoPortland

Chicago
M >v.treal Toronto
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Ask Youp Dealer forI'I

PENNOLINE
l F■t1■■■■
.■ m ■

HIGHEST GRADE AMERIftAM1 OIL■
It gives the Clearest Light and makes less work 
in the kitchen, being free from smoke

■■
■ 1

and smellÉ ?■’

$

STERLINGONE O F THE
BRAND P RODUCTS1

Imported and Manufactured Solely by

WBm
C#AN£kBmm Oil C|
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